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SPI R ITS.

qualities, and the seeming solid bodies of the
Atomists' external world replaced by groups of
tactile sensations; while, further, it asserts that
these states of consciousness are our primary data
of immediate realitr. Thus Ma.terialism, if worked
out consistently, IS apt to lead out of itself to
Phenomenalism or SubJective Idealism, or in some
other direction.
LITBIUTllRIL-H. Oie1s, F'mgm. der V01'IOk7' •• tikn, Berlin,

1003, p. 54 I. [i.2 (Berlin, 1006) 342-'(0); F. G. A. MuIlac:h,
Fra-g. PhiltJ •. Gr",ct>T., Paris. 1S60-81; F. A. Laage, G•• ch. d••
M ••ttrialismus3, Iserlohn, 1877 (Eng. tr.by EoO. Thomas, Bis/
01 MtJt•.•.•/llism ••nd Criticism 01iu Pr •• ent I m~t>Tt••""", Lon
don, 1877-81); K. Lasswitz, Gesch. d.n A./omist&ll ""'" Mitt •••
/llterbis NtlJJ/<m, Hamburgand Leipzig,lS90; E. JobosoD, D ••.
Smsuali8mw du Dem. und seiner Vorgtinger. PlauBll, 1868;
Lortzing, U.ber dis .lhi.<cIun Pra.fTIl"e""" Demomu, Berlill.
1873; A. Brieger, Dis Ur~gungdn A.loTMu. d. W.ltt.ntst.h.
~i LeWl. u. Dem., Halle, 1874; R. Hirzel, Untersuchungen.u
Cicero'. philo •• Sohn/ten, i. 141-152, Leipzig, 1871; E. Rohde,
• Noc:hmals Leue. u. Dem.,' J ••hrb. I. PhiltJl. u. Pad. cxxiii.
(1881); M. Berthelot, •Des Origiaes de l'alcbemleet desmuvreo
attribuees ILDem. d'Abd.,' Journ. de. S"v""", Sel't.. 1884; P.
Natorp, 'Demokril,' Por.ohungen zur Go.oh. a.u ErUnatn ••••
problems im A.ltmh., Berlin, 1884, pp. 164-208, also Elhika du
Demomto., Marburg, 1893; H. C. Liepmann, M.ch ••nik d.n
Leucipp-Democrit. AloTM, Leipzig, 1888; W. Windelband,
Gosch. der Phi/OIl. im Allerthum, Nordlingen, 1888; E. Zeller,
Philo,. d.n Griechen", i., Leipzig, 1892 (Eng. tr. [01 4th ed.) by
S. F. Alleyne under title Z.ller'. Pre-Soer ••t •• Phil08ophll, Lon'
don, 1881); T. Gomperz, (ho. Denlem', i., Leipzig, 1896(Eng. tr.
by L. Magnus, Gr. Thin1aJr" London, 1901) ; A. Oyroff, DIfflI40
1l:rit.tudien, Leipzig, 1899; J. I. Beare, (ho. TMOriJ'.s 01 Eu •
•••••• 1<&"11 Cognitillfl, Oxford, lOOC1. R. D. HICKS.
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SOUL,ANCESTOR-'VORSHIP,and the •Egyptian'
section below). This comesout ~'eryclearly among
the Melanesians,! with whom
'it is most important to distinguish betweea spirits who are
beiags 01 an order higber than mankind. and the disembodied
spirit! of men. which have hecome in the vulgar Bense o{ the
word ghosts. ••. They [the Melanesians] theolselves woke a
clear distinction between the existingt consdous. powt:rful,
disembodied spirito 01 the dead, and ocher spiritual bein~ that
bave aever been mea at all' (Codrington, .II.ta"OBi ••••• , Oxford,
1891, p. 120/.).
The vui, or spirit, thus contrasted with the tin.dalo,
or ~host, was ,lelined as follows to Codrington by a
nat.IVeof the Banks Islands:
'It lives, lhinks, b••• more intelligence thAn a man ; knowt

thing! which are secret without seeing; is supernaturally
powerful "",itb manu; has no form to be Been; has no soul,
because itsell is like a soul' :
and in Omba, Lepers Island, the definition of vui
is as follows:

I Spirits are immortal; have bodies, but invisible: are like
men, but do Dot eat and drink, aad caa be seea ooly by tho
dead' (Codrington, 123, 170).
That, despite this as.~ib'11mentof a purely spiritual
nature to the vui, they should often be regarded
practically 6S in human form, and even as some-
times dimly visible (ib. 151 f.), is by no means sur-
prising when we remember that it is well-nigh
impossible for man at any stage of civilization to
escape entirely from anthropomorphism (q,f1.).
This distinction between spirits and ghosts is,

however, much easier to make in theory than. in
practice, and Taylor's words regarding the New
Zealanders (Ta lka a Maui", London, 1870, p. 108)
1A very similar distinction may be lound in Greek betweea

8dOi, 3a.ilo'4"f, and ~I*~f, the two latter c1assn correepondinl
respectively to the M.lanesian vui aDd tifcda.lo (cl. UBener,
Qiitterno~, BoDO,1898, p. 2481.).
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DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Introductol)':
African and Oceanian). - Although a rough UIS'
tinction may be drawn between demons and spiritil
by considering the former as male,'olent and the
latter as benevolent, actual study of the subject
soon shows that there is, to the primitive mind, no
clear line of demarcation between the two allied
classes. Their modes of operation are identical,
and the same being ml>Yoften be either beneficent
or maleficent, as circumstances may dictate, though
some are normally kindly disposed towards man,
while others are almost or quite invariably hostile
to him. The very terms 'spirit' and •demon' are
colourless. The former word signifies simply
'breathing,' •breath' (see artt. BREATH,SPIRIT),
while the latter (o••l~v) oriqinally denoted either
'apportioner' or, less probnoly, 'apportionment,'
•destiny,' being connected with Gr. 0"£01-'''', 'divide,'
'apportion,' and Eng. time (Boisacq,Diet. ttymol.
de la langu6 gr6Cqu6, Heidelberg, 1907 ff., p. 162;
cf. also ARYANRELIGION,vol. ii. p. 54.). The
tenn 'demon' has, moreover, suffered a complete
transformation of meaning in malam part6m, for
originally, as will be clear from the' Greek' section
of this art., it had a good connotation, which was
changed into an evil one when Christianity con-
demned the deities and spirits of paganism (see,
further, 'Christian' section below)-a change quite
analogous to that by which the Avesta daiua,
'demon,' is the precise etymological equivalent of
the Skr. cleva, 'god.'
Again, both demons and spirits-to retain for the

nonce their somewhat artificial contrasl;-must be
earefullydistinguished from souls or ghosts (cf. artt.

philosophy lay in the rigid consistency with which
he worked out his crnde Materialism. His merits
in this respect are best seen by comparison with
the Ionian hylozoists who preceded, and the Stoic
pantheists who followed, him. So long as material
reality is endowed with sentience or reason, the
problem of Materialism is not adequately conceived,
nor are its difficulties properly faced. The Atomists
saw clearly what they had to do, namely, to show
how out of matter, which is neither sentient nor
intelligent, but merely obeys mechanical laws, it is
possible to derive organic bodies which both feel
and think. The difficulty of the task was not
removed by this clear conception of its nature.
There is a gap in the deduction, which no ingenuity
can bridge over. The formation of an image on
the pupil and the visual sensation contemporaneous
with it remain wholly distinct: the physics of
Democritus may explain the first, but not the
second. Ever so correct a theory of the mechanism
of local movements in the animal still leaves the
phenomena of purpose lI.Ildvolition as mysterious
as ever, as Aristotle ~ointed out. The resolu-
tion of secondary quahties, as they are ealled-
colour, sound, temperature, odour, etc.-into effects
of atomic movements on the J;lercipientwas a great
step in advance; but Democntus did not realize all
its consequences. Modern psychology has shown
that the same analysis can be applied to primary
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religion I), where it maintains itself side by side
with ghost-worship. In Oceania, on the other
hand, the two types of religion are mutuallyex.
clusive. In Polynesia, Australia, and Micronesia,
spirits are practically unworshipped aa compared
with ghosts, while in the Ellice Islands and the
Union Group (Tokelau) the reverse is the case
(Waitz-Gerland, v. ii. 139-142, 194-199)l and in
Melanesia
•religloo dirld •• the people Into two groope; ooe •.••.he••• with
an aeoompanying belief in spirits. never mt!D, worship ildirected
to the gh08t1 01 the dead •••• in the Solomoo 11IIauda; the other,
••here both ghoBte and .piritol hAve"0 important plAce, but tbe
.,irita have Blore wOr.;l:hip than the ghosts" u Is the case in the
New lI.brill •••• od io the n..oks IBlAoda' (Codrington. 123).
Natura,II}', the same effect may he ascribed by
primitive man to difierenGcauses. Thus, among
the Orang Kubu of Sumatra and the Mintira of
the ~lalay Peninsula, diseaae is caused by spirits
(Wailz-Gerla.nd, v. i. 181; Journ. Ind. Archipel.
i. ;"';), whereaain Africa generally and in Melanesia
(Schutlider, 116. 125, 152; Codrington, 194)diseaae
is more commonly due to malignant ghosts-al.
though here, too, the vall"'ledistinction between
ghosts and spirits. already noted, often renders
uncertain any precise determination of the cause of
disease (ei. Tylor, ii. 125tr., where further examples
will be found; and see art. DISEASBANDMEDI-
CINE). The same statement holds true of posses.
sion (or obsession) by spirits and ~hosts. Some-
times, aa normally in Melanesia, it 1JJ the shades of
the departed, rather than the tmi, that cause the
phenomena comprised under the category of pos.
session (Codrinqton, 218-220); while, alon~ the
shores of mancne Bay, New Britain, all this is
caused by the iil.al, a being which is evidently a
spirit. not a ghost (Meier, •Der Glaube an den inal
und den tutana vurakit,' in Anth-ropoB, v. [1910]
95lf. ; see, further, both for ghost- and for spirit.
possession,Tylor, i. 98, ii 12:JIt:); a.nd in the vaat
domain of magic (q.v.) it will be found that both
ghosts ~n.dspirits are a.mongthe powers controlled
by magiCIans.
As regards the places of abode of demons and

spirits, the words of Brun (in AnthropoB, ii. [1907]
728) with reference to the African Malinke, a
Mandingo stock, may serve aa applicable to almost
any J.leopleamong whom this type of religion
prevails:
•Dllns la penal!e dee r.r"lInk&. notre planllte est pellpMe d'une

multitude d'espriw, Les uns resioient dans dee lieux d'ter.
mines, neuv", rivil!res, mont..'\R'nes, blOCll de rochen; d'autres
dans certains arbres. Le Krand vent et Ie tonnerre Boot produitl
par I•• eBprit<l. DanB presq"e tous I•• villages, iI y ••un grand
arbre danlliequel r~ide l'e~prit protecteur du village.' AmODI'
ths Pol)"nesia"s, io like manner. ElliB (Po/Un. &'e4'cAu£,
London, 1832, L 327-330) record! deities (who may. however,
origin ••lly h.ve be." ghoBtlJ 01 the _, air, Yalleye, mounwoa,
precipices, and rayines.
It is, indeed, this very tyt>e of Nature-spirit

which haa in great part given rIse to the theory of
Animism (d. Tylor, ii. 205lf., and, for Polynesia
especially, Waitz-Gerland, vi. 295-298). To give a
complete list of such spirits would be to catalogue
&1mostevery ohject both in inanimate and in
animate Nature-a task that would be not merely
enormous, but, for the present purpose, useless,
aince the underlying principies'are everywhere the
same, and the varying details do not materially
affect the cardinal doctrine involved. It will be
quite sufficient, therefore, to note a few of the
more prominent classes of Nature-spirits in Africa
and Oceania by way of examples of the whole
type.

(a) Animal.r.-Along the Slave Coast, Danhgbi,
the python spirit, receives divine homage, &8do
crocodiles and, in Togo, leopards (the latter may,
however, be the abodes of ghosts rather than of
I It must, ho.••.•ver. be noted that N•••• u regards all the

spiritl worshipped 10W, Alrica aa originaUy gb08t1 (' Spiritual
Beiogs in W.st Alrica,' in J••.•••••.do ••••••• Geogra.ph. &c. sxxIil.
[19(1)ll8lHOO, DJ:Y. /1903) 11'-124).

spirits; see ANIMALS,vol. i. pp. 509f., 620f.), and
among the Mandingo reverence is paid to serpente
aa divine (cf. ib. voL i. p. 525f., and art. SERPENT.
WORSHIP). Yet here, too, as just noted. the
dilficulty of accurate distinction between spirite
and ghosts confronts WI, and the animal is more
usually the home of the latter than of the former
(ei. Tylor, ii. 7 f., 229,378 f. ; see also above, voL i.
p. 493f.): and wemust also remember that animals
are often held to be god.homes, and that there are
still other fa.ctors which go to make up the com-
plex system of animal.worship (see artt. ANUlALS,
TOTEMISM). .
(b) Water..tpiriU.-Attention haa been called in

art. BRIDGBto the wide-spread belief in deities and
spirits believed to be resident in riverll, and the
same thing is, of course, true of larger bodies of
water, such aa lakes, aa in the Banks Islands
(Codrington, 186). To this category belongs the
African Fugamu, at once the deity of the Uembo
Ngoyai (a trihutary of the Ogove) and the teacher
of the smith's art, while dreaded demons dwell in
the falls of the Congo. and the Kafirs fear the
water-demons Ikanti and Uhili (Schneider, 131,
133, 137, 151f.; Kidd, Essential Kafir, London,
1904,p. 10, inclines to regard the Ka.tirdemons as
ghosts rather than aa spirits); thus, as Tylor SUIUll
up the matter for Africa (ii. 211; ct. also i. 108-110,
ii. 209lf.),
• in the KaBt, "mong the Wanla.. enr, ".Pring haa lte oplrlt,
to which oblations ar. mad.; io the West, 10 the Akr. district,
lllk•• , po.dB, and rivera received worship aa lOCAldei&le.. 10
the South, among the Kadrs. strea.ms arl venerated lUI personal
beings, or the abode ••at personal deities ••• when a mAJl crOB&-
insr a river will uk leave of its lJpirit, or having crosaed will
throw in a stone i or when the dwellers by a stream will sacri.
flee a lJeast to it in time of drought, or, w.med by itlne88 in the
tribe tha&their river is ••n&,r)'.will cast ioto it a lew haod1u1aot
millet or the entrail. 01a s"'ughlered ox.'
(c) Forests and trees.-Forests and trees likewise

are the abodes of spirits. The New Britain belief
in the inal, which. in the form of an owl, haa its
usual home in a tree, haa already been noted, and
a similar belief r.revails in Melanesia (Codrington,
186f.). For a hke rea;;on the Wanika reverence
the coco-nut palm (Schneider, 159),while the Bam.
bara also are awong the many African peoples that
believe trees to be tenanted by spirits (Henry, in
Anthr.opos. iii. 703; for fnrther examples. where
ghosts, totems, etc., are also factors, see Jevans,
ch. xvi. ; Tylor, i. 475, ii. 215tr. ; and art. TREES).
(d) Mountl&ins.-The African Malinke believe

that the mountain at Kita is the homeofmalevolent
spirits (Brun, loc, cit.), and throughout Oceania
there was an abundance of mountain- and rock-
spirits, some of which must, how~ver, be reckoned
aa ghosts (see Waitz-Gerland, n. 295-297, where
may be found a geners.1survey of Nature-spirits in
the Pacificislands). The extent to which mountain.
spirits may be specialized is well illustmted in the
hst of the dread deities of the volcano Kilauea, in
Hawaii, thus recorded by Ellis (iv. 248f.) :
Kamoho .••ril (' king Moho,' or •king upour 'j, T•. pob•• I-tah\.

ora (' explosion In the place 01 Ille 'j, T••au.a.te.po (' raio 01
nigh~ '). T.ne.h.tiri (' husb"nd 01 thunder'), Te.".ahl.tam.-taua
(' 6re.thrultinll' child ol_r ')-all these beiog brothers; AI.ko••••
••. wahi.w •.• (' ftery-eyed canoe.breaker '). Hi.ta.w,,~'ahi.laDJ
(' thund.r.rending cloud.holder 'J, Hiata-nobo-Ianl (' heaveo.
dwelliug clouoi,holder 'j, Hiata.turav •••••••ta (' quick.glancing.
eyed cloud.holder'), Hlata-hoi-te.pori.a.Pele ('cloud.hold.r .m-
bracinJ( (or, kigaing) the bosom of Pele "). Hiata-ta.bu.enaeDa
(' red.ho& olountain.holding [or lilting) clouds '). Hiata.tareila
(' wre••th.eodrcled cloud.hoid.r 'j, and Hi••ta.oplo (' youog
cloud.holder '}--a1l these beiDg Bisten of the mat gOOd_
Pele.
Prominent amon~ the distinct11 good spirits are

those whose speCIal function it is to act &8
guardians. From this claBSwe must, of course,
exclude the 'llepara.ble soul,' such aa the okra, or
kra, of the Tshi and the luwo of the Ewe, which is
a second soul, created together with the individual
whom it is to guard throughout his life (see art.
SoUL) ; and we must also once more _y the far
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place in the under world; and there are long
catalogues of all possible classes of ghosts to be
exorcized, identified by the reason of their return
to earth:
'Whether than .rt • ghOfltithat hath came !rom the earth

• • • or one that Iieth dead in the desert, or one that lieth dead
in tho desert uncayered with eartll ••. , or a ghost unburied,
or a ghost that none careth for, or a ghost with nOne to make
offerings (to it), or. gbast with none to pour Iihations (to it),
or. ghost tb••t bath no pasteritT' {or, 'that h•.th no Dllme ').1
Or, if through some acCIdent the man had died
an untimely death and had not been given due
burial, the same thing would happen:
•Be th ••t lieth in a ditcb ••• , he that no grave aovereth

, .• , he that lieth nacavered, whose head ill uncavered with
duet, tbe king's san that lieth In the desert or In the rul"" (or
waste places), the bera wbam they h.ve sl.1n with the lIWard.' II
Tbose who died prematurely became ghosts also,
those who perished of hunger or thirst in prison,
or had not 'smelt the smell of food,' dying of
want, or had fallen into a river and been drowned,
or had been overcome by storm in the plains,.
those who died as virgins or bachelors of marriage.
able age,. and womenwho died in travail, or while
their babes were yet at the breast.'
This last gbost, tbe wraith 01 tbe waDian dying In childbirtb,

Is universal. Doughty rel•.tee that the Arab women expillined
the hoot 01an owl as the cry 01 a woman seeking ber lost child,
ebe beving been turned into this bird.d Amalll{ the Hal•.}.s a
woman who dies thus becomes a langlUlIar. or tl}log dewoII,
which the rest 01 the tribe prevent Irom wsnderin:l' bJ' putting
glass beads in the mouth of the corpse. a hell'. egg unde-T the
llrm.~its, and aeedles in tbe palms 01 tlte band ••7 The a,;~.;nlll
1<IngBUVllr ••••• IUPPlllled to be a kind 01night-owl like the Lilith
01 Rabbiaic tradition. and ia thereia ••• aiwllar to the ~hllllL01
which Doughty sJH'ak•. l. .
Now, if anyone of these disembodied spirits
returned to earth, it wa.'! likely to attack any
mortal who had been in some wavconnected with
it on earth. To have shll.red food. water, un.
guents, or clothes with any' one in this world
rendered a patron or friend liable to a visitation
from the ghost of his dead beneficiary, demanding
similar attentions after death; nay, "even to have
eaten, drunk, anointed oneself, or dressed in
company with another was reason enough for such
a ghostly obsession. The living man exorcizes,
through his priest, all these forms of ghost in the
Assyr. incantations, threatening them that no
rites shall be {laidthem until they depart:
•(Whatever SPIrit tbon may be), uatil tbou art removed,
Until thou dep.rtest Iram the ma.n, the eon of his IOd.
Tltou Sbllit bave no lood to •••.t,
Tbou sbalt bave no water to drinl<."

Many of the medical tablets give elaborate pre-
scriptions of drugs and ceremonies to be employed
•when a ghost seizeson a man.' Others give the
ritnal for laying a ghost which has appeared; and
in this case the magician repeats long formulre
of all possible ghosts, thereby showing, as is
necessary' in this mngic, that he knows the
descriptIOnof the spirit with which he is dealing:
• A brother', ghost, or a twin. or ODe unnamed, or with Done

to I'&Y it rites, or one elain bl the 1WOrd,or ono that bath died
~ lault 01 god or lin 01 king,'IO
The fear of the obsessed man Is apparently that
the ghost will draw him from this world to the
other, for he states in his incantation:
'0 ye dead ralk. whose clU •• are he.po 01 earth, whose .•
a~e sorrowful, wh.v bl •.•.e you appeared unto me 7

I mil not came to Kntba [tlte under warldll Ve are a crowd
01gbosts : why do ye cast ynur enchantments npon Ole" 11

I Thompoon, De'Dih. i., Tahlet IV. coL iv. L nil.
II WAI it 17, col. iv. I. 6ft.; Haupt, .i/otali. u. •••••••••..Stil.

BcllrijU.",re, Lei)'zi!!. lil81-£2, II. ii. L 6 tI,
s lb. ii.17,1. ~l; Haupt,Gp. cu. n.li. L 2211.
• This is a probable rendering of the cuneiform; see ThoOlp~nl

Semitic illayic, p. 19.
a Thompson, nevil6, L, Tablet IV. caL v. L 23ft.; Tablet V.

cal. i. I. 52ft.
I .Arllbia D"ma, e•.mbridge, lSS8, L 306.
7 Skeat, illalay illIJJi., Londau, 1900, Po SZ5.
8 Far ather comparative in.tAn""", .ee Thompson, Semi •.•••

Mtt!nc:, p. 21 fl.
!I Tltaml'sau, DotIila, vol. I., Tablet IV. aoL v. L 6411.; Tablet

V. col. ii. I. ;" If.
10 ISee PSI:,I. ;00;0\'. J9fl6, p. 21911'. aoL L n. 6-&
11 IIJ. (001. i. I. 13.
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god Irkalla ... the house from which none who
en~r come forth again.' I Here its food was
dust and mud, doubtless eked out by the liba..
tions and offerings which percolated through the
earth from the monrners' sacrifices. The blood of
animals slaughtered at the grave.side trickled
through to reach the hungry s,Pirit in the under
worl.!, and hence the belief 10 such sacrifices.
But, if the attentions of descendants towards an
aOl~estorshoul.! cease on earth, and tbe spirit thus
wa.~derrived of its flood,it was then driven by
!tre8S0 hunger to come back to earth to demand
its due. How it succeeded in breaking loose from
that bourn whence no traveller returns is difficult
to understand, Imlesswe su'pposethat there was a
dual conception of ideas anslOg from a confusion
between the grave as the actual habitation of the
dead man, and Sheol as the plac.e of shades I
probably the primitive beliefs of sa\'ages in regard
to ghosts were never very definite in details, ••nd
ideas of such incorporate and invisible beingsmust
necessarily have been indeterminate. For ex-
ample, Ishtar, when she descends to the under
'World,tbreatens to break down the door of Hade<!:
'I will smite the door, I will shatter the bolt,
I will smite the tbreshold and lear down the doon,
I will raise up tbe dead, that they may derour tbellYing,
And the dead .hall outnumber those tbat live.' 9

Yet in another Assyr. tablet the retnrn of spirtts
from the grave is thus described:
'The gods whicb seize (upon Dian) bave come lortll from
the gru.V81

The evil vn.poura have Come forth trom the gra\~8,
T~i~::and the p"}'ment of ri"'" and the powing of lIbe.

They bave come lorth Iram the grave."
The word' vaponrs' or •winds' here requires some
explanation. The reference is probably to the
transparency of the spirits: when the spirit of
Ea.bani is raised from Hades at the instance of his
friend; the Bab. hero Gilgamesh, his shade rises
, like the wind' through an opening in the earth
ma.~e~y the god Ner~al.' .
Similarly, another lDcantatlOn,although it con.

fuses ghosts with demons, refers to the return of
hostile spirits :
•The evil spirit, the evil demon, the evil ghost, tbe evil devil,

lram the earth ba"e come fortb; lrom the pure abode unto the
e&cth they have COme rortb; in beaven they are unknown, an
eartll they lU'enot uaderstood.' •
tn the instance of the utl/.kku.wraith of Ea.bani
beill~ raised, like Samuel at En.dor, the text
contmues with a s~eech of the ghost, describing
the under world to Gill!amesh:
'The man wbaee carpse lied, in the desert (thou .nd I b••.•

alroenoeen sucb .n one), Iti. spirit re.teth nat In tbe earth . the
man whctle spirit ha.th none to care for it (thou and I have ~tten
~r.l~ such "11 one), the dregJI 01 the vesael, the leavinp or the
r""st. and that whlcb is cast aut into the street .re Itis lood.'
The name of the necromancer in A8syrhn-rnu.
Selil ed''11lmu, I raiser of the gho~t' -is pcrtilleut
hera, to show that the belief in llu"b wi:tll.l<lrvwas
accepted.I •

Besides the unfed ghost, however, there WAS also
the 8pi~t of the uuburicJ body to haunt mankind.

_AccordlDg .to Assyr. ideM, which tally in great
measure WIth those of modern savages, if the
bones of the dead were removed from the tomb
the spirit at once became restless, and was com:
~I~ed to roam about the world. Ashurbanipal,
g,lVlDgfull.credence to this belief, in his invasionof
Elam cames away the bonesof the king'sof Elam
from the tombs, and cause.~the rites paid to them
to cease, that their spirits fUay have no rest, 7
F~r~hennore, unless the body was buried, the
spmt of the dead man never reached its resting'
I King, Bab. Rd. p. 179. • lb. P. ISO.

r:b~~I~\ou, nevii6 and Bml Spiriu of BabVloniG, vol. 11.,

• King, Gp••• I. p. 176.
: Thompson, DdlJilJr, ii.•Tablet 'OO'w
Ir .AI it 61, 2, r. n. 20, 2L

, Ih. Y. 6, I. 7QIf.; lor athsr and panUlel Instaaces, He
n..,ml','oD, S"niti •• !fame. p. 10 ft.
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attested among the Semites. We must fin;t
discuss the triad called liM, lilUu, and arda.t lili.
The second is obviously the feminine counterpart
of the first, but it is not so easy to discern what
is the difference between lhe two last. These
two-the. lililu and a,'dat lill-are both female
lemons, the femininity of the latter being especi.
rJIy emphasized by the word ardatu, which always
has reference to the woman of marriagea.ble age.
The ardat lilt seems to have as.~umed the tradi.
tional functions of the Heb. Lilith (obviously the
same word as lilUu), who was Ada.m's second wife
during the period of Eve's separation; and ever
since that time the class of nu;cubm known by the
same name have been reckoned &II the ghostly
wives of unmarried men. The Assyr. I'UCcuba, the
ardat lilt, was forced by her desire to roam abroad
bf night until she found a mate. In a tablet
gIving a list of demons and spiritll we read of the
•ardat lil' that hath no husband. the idl" lill
that hath no wife' 1 (the second being the male
equivalent of the first); and in another we lind
mentioued • the man whom an ardal lllC hath
looked upon. the man with whom an ardal llll
hath had union.' I
The Arabe bellne In the ••••••e poaIbWty. &yoe quotee ••

,.., inataoce tbat •about IitteeD yean ago tbere •••• a •••••• III
Cairo wbo •••• UDolarried, but bad an ioyloible ginno •• wil••
OD. day. how•• er. b. saw • WOIJlAJJi aDd loyed her, &lid two
da,. lal.er ba died.' I The p••••••ns writer met wilob the ••••••e
lono 01 ~1I.1 at Moeul, &Ild. wbile ~1Iu1ng fi ••••aDd ""lrIta
wlu. 1010101 lob. Arabe Dn the mouDd 01 Nilleyoh, .•••• told by
one 01 tbem tbat be kne •• a IDIU>wbo .•••• rieited by nlgbt by
a beautilul ",olD&D~lrlt, .••bo bad aheady borne blm tbr ••
eblldren.. The Babble attest tbe •• me bellelill tbelr storl •• 01
LUitb bamII' borne to Adam deYla, spirito, aDd 1111•• ; I aDd
tbey beld tbat men mlgbt bave cblldren tbrouCb a mtatUliaROl
'eltb a demon, aod, a1tbougb tb_ milrbt not be neible, ye'
they ••ould crowd round their Iatber'. ileath.bed, .••aitlnll' lor
bill demlae to ball bIm u their pann'"
Besides these demoDB,various dise_ were per-
sonified in the same way, We lind exorcisms
against aickness beginning thus :
'1I'eyer unto th. man, .gainlt bil bead. bath drawn n\gb,
Dlaeue(flIJ"","n&) unto 'he •••••••apID1t bilIlile, bat.b dI'Iwn
nigh.

ADe.n spirit ap1D1t bill ueck bath drawn Dill'h."
Or another:

•The eyfJ F•• er bath come like a deluge, and
. Girt with dread brilliance; it f11let.hthe broad earth.'
The Ninth Tablet of the series •Headache' ia
similar:
•Headacbe .-m.tb onr the deeert, b10wtur l1I<ethe wInd."

The Plague-god, Namtar, ia best known from the
story of the Descent of lahtar into Hades. He
is the •mesBengerof Allat, the queen of Hadllll,'
and. when lahtar reaches the under world, he is sent
by his mistreBBto smite the godd_ with disease.1I
Another spirit of Pestilence ia Ura, and with

this demon are connected the tittle amulets of
inscribed clay.n written to anrt evil from the
house. just &II the modern inhabitant of the Near
East affixellArabic charms to his wall. U (see also
CHARMS.urn AJll1L&TII[Assyr.-Bab.]).
Lmuu.'I'tIU,-F. l.eDOnnaDt, La IItJgW ella lei C7aal4Mtu,

ParIa, 1874. 1871(~. W.1877); A. H. Sayel, HibHrt Leetu•.•••
London. 1887 (Srd ad. 18111),aIao &liglMu rI/ A""""" Bgyp&
tmei Bobylan •••• Edillbura'b. 100z; M, lastnJ .••••lW. 01 Bob.
IJftd AIlJlTiIJ, Boeton. 18118 a110 lUl Bob. mad A~, I
YOle..ai •••••n. 1906 If. i ~ W. Kin'l.' Bob. &Iigion, Londou,
18119; H. Zimmel'11, IUitr4gf mr mntnil d.cr /lIIb. Rdigion.
Leipzig, 1896-1901; C. Fossey, La lIogi1l ~, Paris;
l00z; R. Campbell Thompson, DwilI and Hvil Spiril. 01
BobtIlant4..l. London, 1904, 1906••••••• S"",iti4 lI"9i4, London,
lllO8; T. u. Placbea, 11M.rI/ Bob. and A~ Londou. 11lO6.

R. CA1llPBKLL.1.HOMPSON.
1 Haup," loc. ail. IL U. L so.
S WAI •. ao, I. I•• L , PL d nllOO) S88.
• SeePSBA, Feb. 1_ p. as.
I Eiseomenger, H••~ J""""""'" Frankton, 1700, U.&lI.
e lb. pp. .21. f26. '
7 Thom\*lD, IH11il&, n., Tab'" XL L llf •
• lb. Tablet'~ " L 1 If. lIb. p. III, L L
II King, &b. JUl. p. 18L 11KiDK. ZA xi. ao.
U The p•.•••nt WTlter "w"o meb a&Obokurh.lIl.uia MlDor,

written III Arabic agalnR faee.acbe (_ bill ar'- III PSBA. Noy.
1110, p. 138\.
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DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Buddhist).-
Demoll-worship enters largely into the daily life of
Eastern pcuples. III India. where lluddhism arose,
the popular religion, both Buddhist and Brah.
manical. in cowmon with that of F,asterns gener-
ally. has concerned itself less with the prospects of
happiness in a future life and the •higher truths'
of the religion than with the troubles in the pre-
sent life supposed to arise from evil spirits. who
everywhere infest the atmosphere and dwellings.
and are regarded &8the cause of all sickn888 and
misfortune, The higher dogmatic religion and the
arrangements for the future life are handed over
largely to the priests; but the people themselves
take an active and anxious part in counteracting
the machinations of the evil spirits. of whom they
live in perpetual dread.
Buddhism from its veg commencement appears

to have ace~ted the Hmdu mythology. WIth its
evil and g spirits, as part of itll theory of the
universe. Akyamuni himself S88mBto have taken
over from the Brahmanical teachers of his time,
amongst other tenets. the current belief in the
~ods and demons of the Indian pantheon, and he
18 represented in the more authentic early texts &8
referring to these beings &8 objects of lixed belief.
He also accepted the current Bt'&hmanical view
that. like aU other living things. they were imper.
manentand ultimately subject to death and endleBB
reobirth. many of them having in previollllexistences
been men. ThUll,the gods and demons. being in.
capable of saving themselves from death and the
misery of re-birth. could not be expected to save
man; and so Buddha declared that their worship
was one of the things which are not profitable and
therefore unnecessary, and that he himself &8• the
Perfectly Enlightened One,' or the Buddha, was
superior to all divinities. Neverthel888, as these
gods and demonswere still believed to be capable of
doing harm as well as F to man. though they
could not effect his spintual salvation, they con.
tinued more or 1888to be objects of popular worship
even in early Buddhism, &8 is seen in the most
ancient monumentll•
Whether Buddha himself seriously believed in

these divinities mar. be doubted. Yet the earliest
texts agree in ascnbing to him the statement that
he descended from' the heavens of the 33 goda,' in
order to save mankind. Moreover, in the early
JAtaka tales of his imaginary previous existences.
he claimed to have been one or other of the gods
in former times, mentioning himself 4 times &I
BrahmA (the most exaJted of aU at the epoch of
Buddha), 20 times as Bakra or Indra, 43 times &I
a tree-gQd,and once as a fairy. In biBnUra6. or
sermons. the god BrahmA is referred to &I one of
the most frequent of his auditora. And the cul.
minating episode of SAkyamuni's career-the at-
tainment of Buddhahood at Gaya-is universally
represented as a personal struggle with Miira. the
Satan of the Buddhist world, and his daughters,
Desire. Unrest. and Pleasure. This event is reo
garded by Buddhists generally not as an allegory,
but as an actual bodily temptation and a coiLflict
with manifested evil spirits.
The Buddhist pantheon thllll had for its nucleus

the polytheistic Bra.bmanical one. which embodied
a physiolatry. or worship of the personified forces
of Nature. It BOOn,however, became much more
extensive: (1) by the creation of new deities and
spirits of a special Buddhist type. peraonifying
abstract conceI?tionsof that religIOn; and (2) by
the wholesale mcorporation of much of the con.
tents of the aboriginal pantheous of those peoplee
outside India over which Buddhiam exteniled itll
conqnests &I a •world-religion.' In this way the
Buddhist pantheon h&8become the largest in the
world, especially in itll a!TllYof demons and spirits.
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imaginary), or in some wild and inaccessible tract
of Ia.nd,or in the depths of a.great fore:;t. Further,
the lives a.ndactions of these imaginary beings are
pictured as being governed by conditions that may
be summarily described as magical-conditions
entirely at variance with the facts of human ex.
perience, but which have, none the less, occasional
points of resemblance to those of ordinary exist-
ence. Moreover, the beings which are imagined as
.Iiving under these abnormal conditions are thought
of as endowed with abnormal powers; hence, in
the Celtic world, they are viewed as equipped with
various forms of magic skill, and are thereby
specially associated with those human beings who
are thought to have similar endowments. Nor is
it always easy to distinguish, among these beings
of the Celtic Other. world, (a) those which may be
regarded as survivals from primitive Animism,
such as the animate' spirits' of inanimate things ;
(b) those which are ancient spirits of vegetation;
(e) those which are beings imaginatively considered
necessary as dwellers in a hypothetical Other-
world; and (d) those which are exclusively re-
garded as the souls of departed human beings. In
all parts of the Celtic world, as in other countries,
there are ghost-stories, wherein the ghost is viewed
as that of a particular human being; but very often
the relationship of a ~host to an individual man or
woman, whose sonI 1t was, sinks into the back.
ground of the story, and the ghost is made to act
like some other type of imaginary supernatnral
being. The various types, both in form and char.
a.cter, often merge into one another.
Again, one of the chara.cteristics of the Other-

world of the Celts, which may be said to follow as
a corollary from its contrast with the normal
world, is that the beings supposed to people it do
not, like those of the actual world, keep their own
forms, but undergo various transformations. Hence
it is not always possible to distinguish clearly
between those of animal and those of human form,
inasmuch as those of one form may pass into a
form that is usually characteristic of the other,
and, along with the change of form, there may
also be a change of character or disposition.
Consequently a being which might appear as a
demon, in the English sense of the term, at one
time, might at another conceivably be represented
in BOmeother form as a benign spirit. In some
degree, perhaps, the absence of definiteness of
character I in question may be the rellexion in
Celtic folk.lore of certain human types, which are
not unknown in Celtic experience, where qualities
that are in the highest degree laudable are com.
bined with others that are glaringly out of harmony
with them, as, for example, the combination of a
highly temperate and devout life with constant
unpunctus.lity or frequent remissneBBin the keep-
ing of J,lromisesand engagements. The inhabitants
of Celtlc conntries have not, as a rule, been BOrted
out, during a processof severe and relentless moral
drilling, into distinct and fixed ethics.l classes to
the same extent as the inhabitants of some Teu-
tonic lands; and the prevs.lent ethical conditions in
Celtic societ:r are naturally in BOmedegree reflected
even in CeltiCfolk-lore.
Another point, again, which dessrves considera'

tion is that, in Celtic folk.lore, the beings whose
normal home is the Other.world are far from being
rigidly confined to that region, but are represented
as coming to view in the actual world either by
day or by night-in current folk. lore preferably
by night. They are regarded as appearmg either
I In tbe CB88of the Welsb lairlee, lor sumple, the elsment8

of benellcence and malellcence, as tbe lolk-Iore stDrles about
tbem .how, are curiou.ly blended in their characten. They are
represented lL9 being at times helplul to man, at other times as
mi"ohieyous and vindictive (_ Rhjs, Cell ••• FoUUore. voL L..,......fA~
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singly or in groups; and those to whom they
appear may see them either as solitary spectators
or in COilll'anywith others. They are also repre"
sented as entering into various dealings with
normal human beings, and among the relations
inclnded in folk-lore narrative is that of inter-
marriage. Further, just &8 the beings of the
Other. world may enter this world, the men of this
world may enter the Other-world. whether by
invitat,ion, accident, or inyasion. Many Celtic
legends, such as Toeamarc Etai.ne (' The Betrothal
of Etain ') in Irish, and the story of Pwyll, Pendefig
Dyfed (' Pwyll, Prince of Dyfed '), in Welsh, are
largely based upon belief in inter-relations between
the two worlds of the type in question. Christian
teaching and the spread of education have done
much to assimilate the Celtic consciousness. in the
matter of belief in imaginary beings. to that of
advanced civilization; yet enough of the ancient
psychological attitude of the native Celtic mind
still exists to enable one to form a fair estimate of
the extraordinary hold which this belief must have
had upon the mind in ages further back.

I. Celtic demons and spirits in antiquity.-A
large number of the names of Celtic deities that
have survived (for the most part on inscriptions)
are names which occur but once, and consequently
they may be regarded as probably the names of
locs.l deities or locs.l tutelary spirits. Sometimes
the name is clearly identical with that of BOme
town, river, or mountain (see the present writer's
list of I Ancient Celtic Deities.' in Tram. Gaelic
Soc. of Invernes8, 1906) ; in other cases, the origin
of the name is unknown. About two hundred and
sixty names, which occur only once on inscriptions,
have come down to ns, and there were at one time.
doubtless. many more. .Along with these in-
dividual names there existed others of grouped
supernatural beings, snch as (a) the Bacucei.. of
whom Cassian (Conlat. vii. 32. 2) says:
'Alios ita eorum corda qnos ceperant ioaoi quodam tomon

videmus infecisae, quos etiam Bacueeoe Yulgus appellat, u$
semetip808 ultra procerltatem mi corporis erigentes nunc
qnidem sa in quosdam fastua gestUllljoe sustollerent, oonc vera
velut adclio... ad quendam •• traoquillitatill et adfabiJit&tia
statum commnn. bJandosqoe eubmitt8rent, seseque velut in-
lustres et cirewnspect8biJes omnibUB aeatimaotes Dune quidem
adorare sepotestatessublimiores oorporis\ollesione moostrarent,
nunc vera ab ••IUs sa crederent adorm e$ omn. MOtos quibUB
Yam olllcia aut superbe aut bumillter peraguotur explerent.'
(b) The CastmefBor Castmei are known to us only

from an inscription from Caldaa de Vu.ella (CIL iI.
2404: •Rebnrrinns lapidarius Castreeis v.L [s] m.'),
and similarly (c) the lcotii or leotia: are mentioned
on an inscri.J,ltionat Cruviers. Dep. Gard (elL xii.
2902: 'Icotus '), while (d) the DusD are mentioned
by three writers, who all appear to view them as
maleficent. The word dUSW8 in Celtic probably
meant an unclean demon or incubus, but the root
of the wom is not improbably cognate with that of
the Greek 1M" (where II stands for an original dl&
which would become in Celtic d). and suggests
that, at one time, the character of these beings
was regarded as beneficent or neutral.
The PBllll&pllrelating to the DuAl are the foDowIng: AngoB-

tine (de COD. Dri, n. 23): •Quoedam daemoo ••• quos DUBi••
Galli nuncupant, adsidne banc inmnnditiam st temptars et elll-
cere, plures talesque adseveraot, ut hoc negare inpndentiu
videatur.' Similarly, Isidore (Or. viii.. 11, lOS): 'PilOOli, qui
Greece Panitae, Latine Incubi llppeDantur •••• 8&epe inprobi
existunt. etiam mulieribWl. et earum peraguntcoucobitnm. quOli
daemones Galli DuaiOllvocant, quia adsidue 11&00perag1UIt in-
munditiam '; ib. 1m: •Quem autem vulgo Incubonem voeant,
bune Romano Faunum Fiearlum diount.' Further, H"mclD&l'
(de Diwrlio Loth4rii.l. 654, ad. Slrm.) aye: 'Qulledam etiam
leminas a Duaiis in specie nrorum, quorum &IOOreardebaot,
concubitum pertulisse inventae Bunt.'
(e) The Ijl68 are a group of male gods, whose
name occurs on an inscription at Dormagen, in the
region of Dusseldorf (Corp. 17lllCr. Rhenanarum
[OIR] 292: • Illibus Marcus et Atins v.s.LLm.'),
that were clearly regarded as beneficent. (f) The
Neruini or NervinfB were probably a tribal group
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term p'gtir, ueed lor • a[yI"'Y,' aDd lor the labulon. dw.lI.n
III submarine reglollll (B. Bool; 0/ CAnn4IrtA.n, Po.m v. 1.4)-
a term lound aLoaIn Dalydd ab OwUym (Poem In.)-ia 00. 01
a o.utral type ; aDd 10 ia """', 'a dwarf '_ word wbich occun
R •.•ral time. io th. JlabiflD(liim. 10 10m. CIllHllIa corr Ia
repr •• eoted ae actlor III a brutal aDd churlillb 1D&Q0er(ea III
tb. Itory 01 GUlJi'" And Enid), but In th. story 01 Pwodur
th. oarrator appean to 'ri.w the dwarf and bla w;le .ym-
pathetically. Th. nam. 01 th. mythical tribe called tbe
e-niAid. III tb. ltory of Lludd And Llmlellll, probably meallll
'tbe pyl"'iee,' and they an certaloly repreMllted ea Intellactu.
alb' acute but monJIy maJlcioUL
9lde by lide wltb sh_ bein~ of oeutral or •• rlabl. dlsposl.

*,on, Wel.b loll,. Ion In tbe MIddle Ar ••• like that of IrelaDd,
dealJowltb certain typee of beinr that can ooly be regarded ea
'd.mollll' In the ordinary Engliab oen... Th. term ,UIIU, lor
example, appearl to be nowbere IIlIed In Welob literature io a
cood 18n••• l In th. Welob triad. «(hI. M1Jb., 1887, pp. 805,
toO) there ••.• nlereocetl to .llllllon (pL of .llll/l), called 'th.
three fornW.mool of thl hi. 01Britain' aDd 'tb. tbree .tag.
d.mOllll of tb. 1.1. of Britain,' but th. precioe Ilgnl8caoc. of
th_ nam" ia not .:rplaloed. 10 lOme of the In.tancetl g1v.o,
th. word "'ll" I. lollowed by a penooal name, ea 10 the ph•.•••e
cU,ll GuridA",1(' the demoo of.Owldawl'). It ill p<MIibJetbat,
orirlDaUy, the term cU,ll, 10 expreosiollll lOch ae tb •••• may
han d.ooted a penGO'I' famUlarspirit. , In Dafydd ab awUym,
cU,llon are repreHnted ea 'wry.mouthed' (mingeimion), al
hauntior dlngl •• , aDdAIbelnr 1001aDd ilI.frO..... Thi. pictun
of them ill Implied In the d.ecrlption of the owl u .llllllu IJdar
(' the lemal. d.mon of birdl'). Th. 18m. writer bu anotber
term for a c.rtalo kind 01 goblin or gbolt, namely b1DIHuJ\_
term wblch clearly Implied an object 01 terror. B. call. bl.
lhadow, lor InitaDOO,'a goblin (b1DIHuJ\) io the lorm 01 a bald
monk.' while, funber. he uael the verb bwbcuAu 1D the sense
01 'to !rigbten &I a gbOlt.' A term used lor a !dod o".mal.
demon by Dalydd ab OwUym and oth.n i. Y DdMtJ (probably
_nIog orlgloaUy 'the red one,' dorA beior phonetically
eqllinJellt to Ir. !lng, •red '). For ghcetl, too, tb. term
f11J'IIlliAidappearl to be W1edb)"thi. pooot("II.•10 P""m cU".),
but the more UlDal medi•••u term I. fIVIIllon. Thl. term
a~ lei ba•.• beall osed lor' the rhoste 01 the dead' (Bl.
Booi 0/ CIJnn4nMn, P""m L L 35). The departed spirite 01
_nion 188m to ha.. been r.roverbiaJlY UIOCiated, ••.•n iD
mediloyu Wal•• , with tbe Ca edonian lor•• t (ib. I. 1lCI; allO,
~. Poem :nll. L 67). In" Wel8h medl••val poet, IJywarch ab
U,..,..eJyo (MII"VMn ArehlJioIolI, '. Denbigh, 1870, p. 212&),
th.n ia an aIIuBlon to lI"'IIllon Ko/llddon (' the ghOlt 01 C&I••
dania '), u II this wen a prov.rbial exprHOion. aDd, wbeo
AJ'thur II repre •• oted ea making an e:rpedltlon (in the .tory 01
KulA_A and 01""",) to the 'wild land of beU,' be Ia deecribed
u ruiDr to the North.
The abodes of the IIUpematural beings here

dllllCribedare, in the main, located in Annwfn or
Annum-a term most prohably derived from an-,
•Dot,' and awfn (cognate with Jr. dam"n), 'the
world.' The dominant conception of Annwfn,
therefore, was lI.lIa kind of magical counterpart of
this world, and the Welsh mind in the Middle
Ages associated with it the idea of illusion and
want of substantiality. Dafydd ab Gwilym,
speaking of a mirror &8 fragile and perishahle,
880ySof it that it was constructed by fairies
(hUdolion), and other references by him of the
same type point in a similar direction. Hencl!,
Annwfn appears to have meant' a world which ia
no world.' Annwfn W&8usually regarded lI.lIbeing
located beneath the earth, but certain poems of

---Lhe Book 0/ Taliunn (14th cent.) appear to regard
it &8conslBting of a cluster of islands, to which
Arthur journeys in his ship Prydwen. Qne poem
in the880me1\IScalls it. Annwfn beneath the world'
(i.elurd), and in keeping with this is the descrip-
tion 0 it br Dafydd ab Gwilym as ' the deep land
of Annwfn, to which the Summer is said to have
gone during the months of Winter. According to
the story of Pwyll, Princa of Dyflltl, Annwfn W&8
divided into kingdoms, whose boundaries were
IIOmetimesstreams, R.8 in the upper world. Inter.
relations and inter. marriage were conceived &8
possible between the beings of the two worlds, and
the boons of human civilization, at any rate in the
form of swine, were thought to have come into
the actual world from Annwfn. The relations,
however, between the two worlds were not always
necessarily amicable, and, just lI.8 heroes from .the
actual world might make expeditious int~ Annwfn,
1 In the current lolk.lore 01 some Wellh districts it mppean

that e".n an .llyll can be conciliated mild made to be.tow
prosperity, il the candle is left burninr on goior to bed (Wirt
likes. Rril ;.'h Gobli •••• p. 15).
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so beings from A"nlDfn might make raids upon
this world. Such a raid appe&lll in medialvaJ
Welsh to have been called gormu (lit. 'an over.
flow,' then' oppression '). Certain raids of this kind
are BUggestedlDvarious parts of the Mabinogifm;
for example, in the carrying away of the infant
Pryderi, lD the raid upon Teymon's foals, in the
narrative of Manawyddan and the mice, and in
the story of Lludd and Lindy., &IIwell as in
the stealing of Mabon, son of 1\Iodron, from hiB
mother. In these raids certain fabulous packs of
hounds took part, which are sometimes called
Cwn Annwfn (' the dogs of Amnrfn '), &lid, by
Dafydd ab Gwilym, Cum gormu (Poem xliv.).
There appear to be no beings of the vampire type
among the supernatural beings of Irish and Welsh
medilllval legend, but in Breton stories the wer.
wolf (bircla'l1aret) seems to have played a part even
in medilllval times.
3. Demons and spirits in Celtic lands to-day.-

In the remoter parts of Ireland, Scotland, Wales,
and Brittany there is still a considerable survival
of the older fsychological attitude, especially in
the sphere 0 the emotions, towards the BUper.
natur&l beings of which Celtic folk.lore treats.
The teaching of Christianity, whether by Roman
Catholics, An~licans, Presbyterians, or other reo
ligious denomlDatious, for example, &8to t~e l!!t
of the dead, rons entirely counter to the belief lD
ghosts that are free to wander at random among
the liriog; nevertheleaa, the fear of qhosts is a
very real ~error to many I!eople,after mghtfall,. in
Celtic &8lD other countnes. So far &8the penod
of daylight is concerned, the older frame of mind
may with the exception, perhaps, of the inhabit-
ants' of the least progressive Celtic regions, be
880idto have been completely modified through
education and experience. With the advent of
darkness, however, this older frame of miud tends
to &8sert itself in consciousn~not, perhaps, 80
&8 to produce beliefs which their holder would
regard &8 justifiable, hut to a mfficient extent to
perturh the emotious, especially in the presence of
80meuncanny. or weird-looking object. (n Ireland
and the more sechuled parts of the Highlands
and bland", there hM Leen, on the whole, less of
a breach of continuity with medilllval times than
in Wales; and the same Dlay he said of Brittany.
Hence the Leliefs of the Mil1dle Ages form sub-
stantially the ground-work of. ~he p~esent-d~y
attitude towards demons and spInts &8It pre"aI1s
in those' regions. The Isle of Man, too, may be
regarded R.8 belonging, in the main, to the same
psychological zone &8Ireland. In the latter it is
the •Fairies' still, as in the Middle Ages, that are
the chief supernatural beings of the type here
considered; but, side by side with them, there
subsists, in Ireland &8elsewhere, the belief in the
re.appearance of the ghosta of the departed, and
also in the appearance of fabulous creatures, such
&8the Puca, the Laprac1lt:nm, the Water-bull, the
Water. horse, and the like (see T. Crofton Croker,
Fairy Legend.vl. As to Gaelic Scotland, there is
abuudant material for the student of the modern
Celtic mind inCampbell's TaluoftM W. Highlanda.
Th••e tal •• describe .uch beln,. &I the IIwhlJn (the M"oz

gllJ8hlyn), which wao a hirsute .prite tbat rebelled again.t
clothing, aod, io ,bi. respect, resembled the grt_tull., a
.imilar Bprite IromSkipn.... One 01 the tal •• (no. 100)deecnbea
an uoderground world 01 gi••nts, aDd an earlier tale .(no. 98)
limilarly points to a beliel io gigantic beinlf-'. Anotb.r tale
(00. 3ll) .penk. 01a monBtroWlbelog calied E,/idA M•••ClJllIJi~,
•who had one hand growing out 01 bia che.t, one leg out 01 hia
h:>unch, ••nd one eye out 01 the lront 01 hi. laee.' Ot.her
tal •• describe rairieo, Bleeping g1aots, flying I.clies, mermald8.
brownie., and the Iik•• wbile not a lew 01 the Btorles speak 01
ouch beings "" the W31cr.horse or Wat.r.kelpi. (Bometim••
tran.lonned into mman), the Water.bull. the Water-bird called
the Boobri. (saiel to inh.h;t the Iresh.water ••nd •••• loch. 01
Argylbhire). "raliono (thou~ht to baunt Higbland locbB),aod
the Water.spirit calleclt.he f 0"11114. The Water.bull illgeo.nJI,
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diffused religious conceptions. While it is possible
that Chinese religion started from a pure mono-
theism, we have no record of any such time. In
the most ancient books the worship of Shang-ti
is accompanied by the worship of natural objects,
of the spirits of ancestors, and of the worthies of
former times. All these elements have been con-
tinued and developed.
In the popular religion of to.day, the worship of

spirits immanent in, or in some vaguely conceived
way connected with, natural objects, takes 0. much
larger place than can possibly be taken by the wor.
ship of Shang.ti, confined as this is to the Emperor.
The number of such spirits is, strictly speaking,
indefinite. In virtue of the spiritual efficacy con.
nected with it, anything-rock, tree, living creature
-may become an object of worship. No extra.
ordinary feature in the object is necessary to cuJI
forth this religious observance-a whole town has
been known to go after a common viper found in a
bundle "f firewood. Among the commonest signs
of the Iecognition of such spiritual powers bound
up with natural objects are the votive tablets fre.
quently seen sus{lended from the branches of trees,
and the small pl1la.rswhich are erected alongside
_graves /londinscribed -to the spirit of the soil, in
acknowledgment of his property in the site of the
grave. Some such acknowledgment is due to the
local genius, on any interference with what is
supposed to be under his control. It is a moot
question whether the spirit of the soil is one only,
identified with HlJu.t'u, one of the ministers of
Huang Ti (2698B.C.), or whether there are not,
rather, at least in the popular mind, many local
geniL
Alongside of such spirits, and at the lower end of

the scale of spirits hardly to be distinguished from
them, are the supernatural beings called Mien, yao,
kuei, ching (' fairies,' 'elves,' 'goblins,' 'sprites '),
of various kinds, harmless, or, more usually,
mischievous and malevolent. Every locality haa
its own traditions with regard to such beings. In
Swatow the morning watch is not sounded because
of a 'kelpie' (yao.ching) in the harbour, which on
hearing the watch-drum was wont to carry oft'any
early.stirring inhabitant. Of living creatures it is
said that in the south of China tlie serllent, and
in the north the fox, are those round which belief
in supernatural powers has mostly gathered. In
general it is said that birds and anWlals when they
grow old become sprites (ching). The fox, for
instance, increases in supernatural qualities with
increase of years, and possesses ditlerent powers
at fifty years of age or a hundred or a thousand.
Even of trees it is said that by long absorption of
the subtle essencesof heaven aud earth they become
possessed of supernatural qualities.
Besides these supernatural beings, and wholly

impersonal, are the maleficent influences called sha.
They move, like physical forces, in straight lines,
and can be warded off in various ways, &II by
earthenware figures of lions set on the roof of a
house or in other positions of vantage, or by a stone
or tile placed at a road.end and inscribed with the
•Eight Diagrams' (see CoSMOGONY, etc. [Chin.]), or
with words intimating that, as a stone from the
Thai mountain, it will resist the evil in.tluenceB.
According to Chinese etymology, the word kuei,

•demons,' is connected with a word of similar sound
meaning , to return,' and a kuei is accordingly de-
fined aa the spirit of a man which has returned from
this visible world to the world invisible. •Alive a
man, dead a kuei' is a proverbial saying. In such
use of the word kuei wemust remember that nothinll
derogatory is implied, and that •departed spirit
rather than •demon' is the proper translation.
T~ere seemsto be no possibility ofmaking consistent
With themselves the vanoUllpopular Chinese views
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of the spiri tuaJ n~.tureof man and his state after
death: to detenlliue, e.g., the relation of tile k'Utli to
the three souls which eaclt man possesses, accord.
ing to Taoist teaching, or, according to another
theory, to the twofold soul which dissolves at death
into its component parts. In any case, existence in
some fashion aft,er death is assumed. Whether
such existence is necessarily or in 1Il1cases immortal,
it is not eu.syto determine. Taoism may teach an
eternity of punishment; but, onthe other hand, there
is a word chi, which means the death of a k'Utli.

Kuei (manu) are to be honoured in the appropriate
way; and, as otherwise evil may be expected from
them, fear has a large place in present.day ancestral
worship. Each family worships the manu of its
own ancestors. Manu otherwise unprovided for
are placated by public rites, particularly by 'the
feast of desolate ghosts,' the •kuei feast,' on the
15th of the 7th moon. All kuei are more or less
objects of dread; but in particular the kuei of a
wronged person may be expected to seek reven~e
(' the wronged ghost impedes the murderer's steps l,
and the kuei of evil men are evil kuei. According
to one popular representation, the other world is
for the Chinaman at least a replica of the Chinese
Empire with similar social gradations, however,
allotted otherwise than in this upper world; and
mourning relatives may be comforted by a sooth.
sayer's B.l!surancethat -the meritorious deceased
has been a.ppointed by Yii Ti a manda.rin of such
and such a grade in the shadowy double of this or
that Chinese city. Moreover, however difficult to
work in consistently with other views, the doctrine
of transmigration holds a large place in a China-
man's theory of the relation between the unseen
world and this.
While a kuei is, strictly speaking, a departed

spirit, it is hardly to be supposed that all the in.
numerable k'Utli imagined to be active iii this world
or as retributive executioners in the infernal
regions are of this origin. Perhaps what we might
distinguish as ghosts and demons are alike called
kuei. The Chinese generally are obsessed by the
fear of kuei. These are supposed to abound every-
where, and to be specially active at night. Any un.
toward happening or uncanny sound-particularly
any sound that is thin and shrill-is ascribed to
them. Many houses are reported to be haunted
by kuei because of misfortunes befalling their
inmates. There are appropriate ceremonies for
the placating of offended "uei, who in such cases
are addressed euphemistically (e.g. Sheng }6n,
•Sa.gelyperson '); and they can a.lso be controlled
by charms of Taoist origin.
The spiritual world is peopled from the human

race not ouly by , departed spirits' but by inhabit-
ants of another grade called Mien. This name is
applied not ouly to the fairy-like beings mentioned
abOve,but also to those of mankind who' by a llro.
cess of physical or mental refinement' have raISed
themselves to the rank of immortals.
Fina.lly, as in ancient times sages and worthies

were worshipped as tutelary spirits (e.g. Hou-t'u),
so hu.sit been in later times. •The vods (sMn) of
to.day are the men of ancient times is a common
proverb. Thus the Chinese pantheon has been
filled with canonized worthies (such as Kuan Yii
[A.D. 219], canonized as Kuan Ti, god of war; and
the magician Chang, canonized as Yli Ti, who is
practically the chief god of the Taoist religion);
and not only with such, but also with an ever-
increasing number of gods of all kinds and grades.
•The pope does not canonize on so large a scale as
the Emperorof China' (Leg~e,Bel. of China, p. 184).
These are the idols of Chllla whose tempfes and
images are everywhere to be seen. -
While the multiplication of deities and the per-

vasive dread of demons are mainly connected with
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II.crea.ted being like other angels, a.nd is opposed to
the good that is in God. In another passa.ge he
a.sserts tha.t it is the demons who incite men to
worship images, being ea.ger for the blood of
IlaCrifil'e,these images ha.ving no pa.rticula.r relation
to the persons they represent (ib. 26 j see further
reference to the work of the angels a.t the end of
ch. 10).

(d) The writings of Irenmua contain a large
number of pa.ssagesdeeJin~ with the angelol01P' of
the Gnostics, which he remtes. He is himself of
opinion that the a.ngels a.re incorporeeJ beings
(adl1. HCM'. iii. 22), a.nd, in opposition to the
Gnostics, states that the ChristIan does (facit)
nothing by their invoclI.tion(ii. 49. 3). He alludes
to the fa.llof the a.ngels, a.nd refers to the domina..
tion of Satan and the deliverance of man from his
power (iii. 8. 2 j cf. also v. 21, ~ 3, a.nd 24, ~ 3, 4).
~ Greek: Fathers.-The doctrine of good and

evil spirits was greatly developed by the Alex.
andrian writers Clement and Origen. In the writ.
ings of the latter, especially his commentaries on
Scripture, numerous references are to be found to
the functions of angels and demons. The notion
of the guardia.nangel, eJready noted in Hermas, is
here especially developed. He a.ssigns to each
nation its gua.rdian spirit, basing this view upon
his exe~e.'!.~of Dt 328", where he follows the text
of the LA.\. (tIJ'T'I'1~P &plI~ ill"wp KilT" d.p<8p.ov d.yylAwp
lI.oii). But God reserved Isra.el to HImself for His
owninheritance, a.ppointing the a.ngelsa.sgua.rdians
of the na.tions. The power of these a.ngels wa.s
broken by Christ a.t HIS coming, and hence they
were moved'to a.nger, and in turn stirred up per.
secution a.ga.instthe {lrea.chersof the gospel (Orig.
in Joh. xiii. 49). Ongen understands litera.lly the
I angels of the churches' of the ApoceJypse j he
boldly (audacter) refers to the a.ngels of churches
as their invisible bishops (' per singulas ecclesia.a
bini sunt episcopi, eJius visibilis, a.lius invisibilis ;
ilie visui ca.rnis, hic sensui patens' [hom. xiii. in
Luc., ed. Lommatzsch, v. 131]). Ea.ch individual
ha.seJso his guardia.n a.ngel, to whom is entrusted
the soul of the believer when received into the
Church by ba.ptism. By him it is protected from
the power of the devil j but, if it fa.lls, it loses the
protection of its guardian and comes under the
power of a.n evil angel. The angels present the
prayers of the faithful to God, rejoice at their pro.
~ess, cqrrect their fa.ilings, and intercede for them
&leforethe throne of God. He sta.tes, however,
that they should not be worshipped or invoked
(c. Cez.,. v. 6). Clement appears to have some
doubt as to whether individuals poBBessgua.rdian
a.ngels in the sa.me sense as na.tions and cities
possess them (Strom. vi. 17). But in other pa.ssages
he lals stress on their work of interceBBionfor men
(cf. ::itrom. v. 14, vii. 12, and iv. 18, vii. 13).
Under the influence of Neo.Pla.tonic ideas, the
Alexa.udrian Fathers assert that there i. a. double
activity-a higher deeJing with spiritual things, a
lower with the materia.l order j and tha.t in both of
these the angels of God a.re employed. Origen
clearly expresses the view that the world ha.aneed
of angels, who are placed over animals, plants, and
elements (hom. xiv. 2 in Num.).
Tho lollowing J?aB8&gll8In Origon may a1BObo consnlted : ""

Princip. i. 6, 8, Ii. 8, c. CeU.ly. 29, Y. " 6, '8, 68, yjjJ. 81, 82, lU,
de /hilt. 6. 28, 31, in Lollit. bom. Ix. 8, in Num. bom. n. "
xx. 3, in Ezel:. bom. xiii. I, in PI. XXXTiL bom. L I, in Lull.
bom. xiL xxiii.
4- Later Greek writers.-There are a number of

references in the Cafpadocian Fathers to the
nature and functions 0 angels. Concerning their
nature there appears to have been lOme difference
of opinion. (a) BtUil held that their substance
(Otltrlll) was ethereal spirit or immaterial fire (lk
Spiro Samt. ~ 38).-{b) Gregory Ncuianzen is
doubtful (Orat. nxiv. 16).-(e) Gru./ory of NY8m
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declares them to be entirely spiritueJ (in Orat. Dem.
hom. iv.).-(d) Many r.cferences are contnined in
the writings of Ch1'1J80stOm. He asserts that their
nature is superior to ours, but cannot be accnrately
comprehended by DB (de incompreltensibili Dei Na.
t'ura, v. 3). They are possessed of an incorporeal
nature (d.IJ'WI'llTOf .pvcrlf), and he rejects on this
account the earlier interpretation of Gn 62 (in Gen.
hom. xxii. 2). According to Basil, the sanctity of
the angels is due to the activity of the Holy Spirit
(op. cit. ~ 38). They are less liable to sin than we
are (oVIJ'KlV7jTOl), but not incapable of it (4.<I,,'1TOt).
This is proved by the fall of Lucifer, whose sin was
envy and pride. These Fathers assign guardian
angels to imliYiduals, churches, and nation".
Basil is, however, of opinion that the guardian
angel is driven away by sin I as smoke drives away
bees and a bad odour doves' (hom. in Ps. xxxiii. 5).
Gregory of Nyssa is the only Greek Father who
follows Hermas in the view that every man has
both a good and a bad angel as his constant com.
pa.nion(de Vita Moysis). Angels are described as
overseers (t</>oPOl) of churches. Gregory Nazianzen
addresses a special farewell to these t<P0POl on his
departure (Orat. 32, sub fin. ; cf. Basil, Ep. ii. 238).
They are the guides (lI'lllOIl"Y""Y0l) of the just, and
lead them to eternal blessedness (Ba.s. de Spiro
Sanct. xiii. ; Chrys. in Ep. ad Coloss. hom. i. 3, 4).
It would appear that Cyril of Jerusalem was of
opinion that certain of the fallen angels had
obtained their pardon (Cat. ii. 10; cf. a.lsoBasil, in
P8. xxxii. 4; Gregor. Nyss. contra Eunom. hOIll.
x. ; Greg. Naz. Orat. xxxiv. 81 j Joh. Chrys. in
a.rce'M. Dam. I, de laud •. S. Paul. Ap. hom. ii.
sermo 43, in Gen. hom. iv.).
S. Latin Fathers.-(a) We find in Terlullwn 110

number of references to spirits, good and evil.
Like Origen, he connects the ministry of angels
with the sacrament of baptism. According to this
writer, the baptismal water receives its healing
properties from an angel (de Bapt. 4). Further-
more, the actueJ purification effected in baptism
is due to a spirit who is described as •angelus
baptismi arbiter,' who prepares the way for the
Holy Spirit (' non '1.uodin aquis spiritum sanctum
consequamur, sed lD aqua emundati sub angelo,
spiritui sancto praeparamur' (ib. 5, 6). Marriage
which has received the blessing of the Church is
announced by the angels and ratified by the FlI.ther
(ad U:r:or.ii. 9). The angels, looking down from
heaven, record the sins of Christians j for example,
when they are present in the theatre, where the
devil is working against the Church (de Speetac. 27).
A more detailed account of the work of the angels
and demons will be found in Apol. 22, where they
are stated to be spiritueJ substances. Tertullian
eJludes to the fall of the angels, corrupted of their
own free will, from whom sprang the race of the
demons, Of the former, Satan is the chief. They
are the source of disea.sesand all disa.aters. They
delude men into idolatry in order to obtain for
themselves their proper food of fumes and blood.
Both angels and demons are ubiquitoUJI; both are
a.lsowinged. These spiritual agencies are invisible
and not to be perceived by the senses. On the
question of the bodily forms of the angels, see de
carne Chri8ti, 6.-(b) The concern of the angels in
humau affairs is referred to by Firmilian in a letter
to Cyprian (Ep. l:r::rJ1J.inter Cyprian. 1 j cf. Euseb.
HE v. 28).-{e) The doctrine of Lactantius is
peculiar. Before the creation of the world, God
produced a spirit like to Himself (the Logos): then
He made another being in whom the disposition 01
the Divine origin did not remain. This being, of
his own will, was infected with evil, and acquired
for himself another name. •He is callell by the
Greeks oUif10}"Of, but we call him criminator, be-
cause he reports to God the fanlts to which h•
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of a cultus of the angels which, according to some
authorities, Dlay be traced back as far as Justin
Martyr. and which appears to be clearly taught in
the writings of Ambrose. It is probable. as may
be gathered from Irenreus. that the dangers of the
cultus became apparent during the Church's
struggles with GnoHticism. During this period we
find very little ahout orders or numbers of angels.
This subjeet. as well as the dedication of a church
by Constantine to the archangel Michael, will be
best discussed in the next section.

II. FRO,lf THE COUNCIL OF CHALCEDON TO A.D.
SOD.-During this period we have especially to
observe two points: (1) the development of the
cultus and invocation of the angels, and (2) the
elaborated and systematic doctrine regarding the
orders of spirits.
I. Cultus of angels.-We have already noted II

passage in the writings of Justin Martyr which
possibly implies a cultus of the angels. and another
lD Ambrose where their invocation is directly re-
commended. On the other hand, Irenlllus appears
definitely to oppose both invocation and worship.
and a writer so late as Augustine explicitly teaches
that they should lind no po.rt in Chrlstian worship.
The statements of Origenhave led some authori.
ties to regard him as favourable, though there
are passages in his writings where the cultus is
explicitly condemned. To the authorities cited
we may add canon 35 of the 4th cent. Council of
Laodicea, in which Christians are forbidden •to
forsake the Church of God, and go away and name
(opo}'ciI'flP) aI!~els, and to form assemblies, which is
unlawful' (nefele, Hist. Gouna., Eng. tr. ii.317).
But the passage is of doubtful meaning, and it
should be observed that Dionysius Exiguus renders
4""'EAOIJS by angulos. The canon goes on: or TIS ow
oilpflJii TC>6ru rii KUPIJ/.lP.Ev7J ,UJ",XOXC>Tpt!q. axoMI''''p,
tITT'" .bd90JLC>. This canon was known to Theodoret,
who refers to it twice (Ep. ad Col. 2's 317). In the
former of these passages he states that this disease
(d90s) is still to be found in Phrygia and Pisidia.
This view ill supported by certalo inscription. diocovered In

that neigbbourhood, among which may be meluded the lollow-
Ing: 'ApXo.ry.A. M'X ••~A fA•.".,.•• Til ••• 6.\. aov c(••]. pU"TJ ••",",.an 'I'Oil ••• ,.,,(pcni) i: •Arebangel Michael, have mercy OD thy
city and deliver it Irom evil' (Iorl these inocriptiona,"" Dam
Leclercq'. art. I" DACL ••• D•• Ackee,' coL 2086).
In the latter passage, Theodoret again quotes the

canon of LaodlCea,as forbidding pra'yer (o/lxo<T9c>.)
to angels. One other passage in thls writer may
be referred to, viz. GrIZC. Affect. Cur. 3, where,
in answer to the pagan objection that Christians
also worship other spiritual beings besides God, he
answers that Christians do indeed believe in in-
visible powers, but do not render to them worship
(ITlpc>" .•..pocr'nn.7I"lS); He states that these beings
are incorporeal and, unlike the pagan deities, sex-
less, and that they are employed in worshipping
God and furthering the salvation of man. The
evidence of Theodoret with regard to the cultus of
angels and churches dedicated to them is supported
byDidymns (tk Trin. it 7-8),whosays that churches
are to be found in both towns and villages, under
the patronage of angelll, and that men are willing
to ma.ke long pilgrimages to gain their interces-
sions. The earliest historic reference to the dedi-
cation of a church to an angel is to be found in
Sozomen (HE ii. 3), where it is stated that Con.
stantine erected a church, called the MIXc>1jXIO', not
far from Constantinople. The reason of the dedi.
cation was that the archangel Michaelwas believed
to ha.ve appeared there. In the West we find
instances of the dedication of churches to the arch-
angel Michael at least as early as the 5th cent.
(seeDACL, vol. i. col. 2147). Bt. Michael is the
only angel of whom we find a commemoration in
the calendar before the 9th century. Various fes-
tivals of this angel are to be found in difl'erent
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calendars, but they appear in all cases to be the
anniversaries of dedication~of churches. This was
the ca.sewith the festival of the 29th of September,
still observed in the \Vest. which commemorated
Ilo church, long since destroyed, in the sulmrbs 01
Rome on the Via Salaria. (Duchesne, Christ ian
Worship. 276). Five masses for this festival (then
kept on the 30th, not the 29th) a.re found in the
earliest Roma.n service-book, the Leonine Sacra-
mentary (ed. Feltoe, pp. 106-108). In the prayers
contained herein are found clear references to the
invocation and cult (veneratio) of angels.
In the Second Council of NicfPa(A.D. 787),which

dealt with the iconoclastic controversy, the queil.
tion of the nature of the angels was discussed. At
this Council a book. written by John, bishop of
Thessalonica, was read, in which the opinion was
advanced that angels were not altogether incor-
poreal and invisible, but endowed with a thin and
ethereal or fiery body. In support of this view
John quotes Basil, Athanasius, and other Greek
Fathers. He expresses the same view with regard
to demons. and states that Christians both (lepict
and venerate angels. These views appe:u to l1a.ve
met, on the whole, with the approval of the
Council. which sanctioned the custom of depicting
angels and veneratinff their i~ages (Co.nc:Nic. ii.
a.ct. v.). By the actiOn of thls CouUClIIt would
appear that the cultus of the angels, which had
origino.ted before the beginning of the period under
consideration as a private devotion, and had met
with considerable opposition from various ecclesi.
astical writers, formally received the sanction of
the Church, and may henceforwo.rdbe regarded o.s
part of the doct-rinrt p1tblica.
2. Orders of spirits.-\Ve must now turn to the

consideration of the angelic -hierarchy. 'Ve have
seen, in the earlier period, that occu.sionalrefer-
ences were made to this subject by some Fathers.
but that 0. writer so late as Augustme had not only
declared his ignorance of the subject. I.>uthad
~parently discouro.ged speculation thereon.-(a)
The first writer who definitely elaborated the sub-
ject was pseudo-Dionysius (c. A.D. 500), and his
detailed classificationo.nddescription ofthe spiritual
hiero.rchymay probably be regarded as the basis 01
all subsequent speculation both in the East and in
the'Vest. The outline of his scheme is as follows.
He divides the celestial hiero.rchyinto three oruers
(Tci"YJLC>TC».o.ndfurther subdivides each of these into
three. Thus the first order comprises: (1) 9p6.0.,
(2) XePOIJ{jtJL, (3) rr'p"tf>tJL; the seconu: (4) IClJplliTT/TES,
(5) .tOUITt•••• (6) 6IJPciJLEIS; o.nd the third: (7) tipxc>t,
(8) tipxci""'EX"" (9) 4"""Xol. It is impossible here to
enter into any detailed description of the theory
of the Areopo.gite concerning the functions of the
o.ngelic hierarchy. It may suffice to sto.te that it
is a hierarchy of illumination, the highest rank
being nearest to God. the lowest nearest to man.
Cf. esp. de GaJleat.Bier. 10, g 2: 'Now all angels
are interpreters of those above them. . . the most
reverend, indeed, of God who moves them, o.ndthe
rest in due degree of those who are moved by God.'
It would appear that the members of each trio.dare
on an equality with each other, being distributed
into a first, middle. and last power. In this manner
Is 6. is interpreted. where it is stated that the
seraphim cry one to another, 'indicating distinctly.
u.s1think. by this, that the first impart their know-
ledge of divine things to the second' (ib.).

(b) In the West the clu.ssificationof the Areo-
pagite is elosely followed by Gregory the. Great,
who affirms the existence of nine orders of o.ngelR,
viz. Angeli. Archangeli, Virtutes, Pote~tates,
Principatus, Dominationes, Throni, Cherubim,
Seraphim (in Evang. lib. ii. hom. xxxiv.). In ~he
same work a number of other passages occur deal-
ing with the ministry of angels, the explan&tiouof



neltber Ihape nor lorm nor matter; and wbat Iball we BaY of
a being whicb b••• none 01 tbese tbings, and whicb cannot be
apprehended by our senses? What tbsy are lA unknown to us,
nor should this surprise U8, for we do not know ourseh"es, viz.
Our spirit, by which we are made men. aDd trom which we
receive aU tbe good we possesa. How then could we know
this exceeding great spirit, wbose dignity IIU IlUrpasseSall tho
digoity wbich tbe world can possess? TheToj<>ro \DO lJ'OaA:oj
1M wora ",hW, 1M" pm-Iorm Io1DrJf'dlI•••• bul "'" 01 tMir
nature.'

With regard to the development of the cultus
of the a.ngels during this period, the following
observa.tions may sullice. Dedication of churche~
to angels and especially to St. Michael became far
more common, both in the East and in the 'Vest.
With regard to festivals of angels we find special
offices in the medireval breviaries by which the
unofficial cultus of the anf>els obtained formal
recognition. The names of IDdividuai an~els are
encountered in many litanies, and, finally, the
cultus of the guardian angels received official sane.
tion when a feast in their honour was instituted
(October 2nd) after the Reformation. No doubt
the introduction into the formal liturgy of the
Church lingered behind the practice of popular
devotion, in this as in other matters.
In conclusion, we may remark that, at the Refor.

mation, Protestan t theologians retained their belief
in good.and evil spirits; ev~n maintaini~g ~hat the
former IDtercede for mankind, but forbuldmg any
invocation. This belief, based on Scripture, under.
went considerable modification in the 18th cent.,
which witnes.."c<t many and various attempts at
rationalization in dillerent directions.. The begin-
ning of the 19th cent. was marked by a revival
among Protestants of the belief in angels expressed
'in a philosophic and idealizing sense' (Hagen.
bach, Hist. of Doctrines, iii. 193, 334 f.). It may
be said that among modern writers of this school
the whole subject h&.' ceased to excite any
interest either speculative or practical. In the
Roman Church we cannot detect any change in
belief or practice concerning the existence of good
and evil spirits, though we may point to certain
indications of a tendency to discount the subtleties
of medireval speculation on the subject (Lieber.
mann, Instit. Theol. lib. iii. cap. 2, art. I, in vol.
iii. p. 280). In the Anglican Church the belief in
angels has the fullest liturgical recognition, though
the subject is hardly dealt with in her formu.
laries. The invocation of angels was defended
by some of the Caroline divines: the practice of
dedicating churchell to liongels has remained un-
broken. In the Book of Common Prayer the
29th of Sept., still known in the Roman calendar
as the 'Dedicatio Sancti Michaelis Archangeli,' has
become the feast of St. Michael and All An~els.
The comparative lack .of interest felt ID the

whole question of the existence and nature of
good anil evil spirits may be explained by refer-
ence to the fact that, while belief in the exist.
ence of such sl?irits i.I generally accepted by
Catholic theolOgIans, there is atHl to be found
a strong reaction from the excessive speculation
of scholasticism.

I.mlUTOIUL-G. Bareille, -'Ang~lologl•• d'aprlls I•• Pe•.••••
in Diet. d. thlol •••• thol., Paris, 1903; ]. Baudot, TM Roman
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trin •• , Eng. tr., Edlnburgb, 1880; A. Harnack, Hi.Bt. 01DOf!1T"J,
Eng. tr:.t Edinburgb, 7 vall., 1894-9; J. P. Kirscb, TA. Doctri •••
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zinger, Bnchiridion S1/1Dbolorum10, Frelbu~ im llr. 1905j
ThAtau"" Pat"''''' Milan, 1S30. .ti. L. PASS.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Christian)

the functions of life. Thus they do not eat pro-
prie, as Christ did after His resurrection. Angels
can be localized, but cannot be in more than one
place at the same time. The substance of an~els
III not pure thought, because, in a created belD&',
activity and substance are never identical. SimI-
larly the esse of angels is not pure thought. The,Y
have no sensory cognition. Their cognition 18
objective-not, however,. through determinations
in the object, but through innate categories. The
cognition of the higher angels is effected by sim.
pIer and fewer categories than is that of the lower.
Angels by their natural powers have knowledge of
God far greater than men can have, but imperfect
in itself. They have a limited knowledge of future
events. The angels are possessed of will, which
differs from the intellect ID that, while they have
knowledge of good and evil, their will is only in the
direction of the good. Their will is free, and they
are devoid of passion. The angels are not co-eternal
with God, but were created by Him ez nihilo at a
point in time (this is strictly d6 fide) ; their creation
was not prior to that of the material world (the
contrary opinion is here permitted). The angels
were created in a state of natural, not super.
natural, beatitude. Although they could love
God as their Creator, they were incapable of the
beatific vision excel?t by Divine grace. They
are capable of acqurring merit, whereby perfect
beatitude is attained; subselJ.uently to its attain.
ment they are incapable of SID. Their beatitude
being perfected, they are incapable of progress.
Concerning evil spirits, Aquinas' teaching is

briefly as follows. Their sin is only pride and
envy. The devil desired to be as God. No demons
are naturally evil, but all fell by the exercise of
their free will. The fall of the devil was not simul.
taneous with his creation, otherwise God would be
the cause of evil. Hence there was some kind of
interval between the creation and the fall of the
demons. The devil was originally the greatest of
all the angels; his sin was the cause of that of the
other fallen angels, by incitement but not by com.
pulsion. The number of the fallen angels is smaller
than that of those who have persevered. The
minds of demons are obscured by the deprivation
of the knowledge of ultimate truth; they possess,
however, natural knowledge. Just as the good
angels, after their beatification, are determined
in their ~oodness, so the will of the evil angels
is fixed 1D the direction of evil. The demons
suffer pain, which, however, is not of a sensory
character. They have a double abode-hell, where
the, torture the damned, and the air, where they
inClte men to evil.

(e) The foregoing will give some idea of the
teaching of the scholastics on the nature of spirits
in its developed form. Many other questions were
raised which it i.I impossible to discuss here; but
one further instance may be ~ven, viz. the specu.
lation as to the manner in which angels hold com.
munication with each other. This matter is treated
by Alberl1U Magn1U and Ale:r:awr of Hales. This
communication is eftected immediately, and the
speech of the angels is described by Aloortus
Magnus as 'innuitio,' by Alexander of Hales as
, nutus' (cl. Alb. Magt1. Sum. Theol•. ~, tr. 9,
qUalst. 35, m. 2; Alex. Hal. Summa, pt. 11.qurest.
27, m. 6).

(j) Finally, we may quote one 14th century
authority, namely, Tamer (t 1361), who, thou~h,
like his contemporaries, he follows the DionYSian
classification of spirits, yet expresses himself with
much reserve about the nature and character of
angels. The following passage is contained in his
aermon on Michaelmas Day:
'With wbat warda we may &lid ougbt to opeak 01 theae pure

"plrito I do oat know, lor they bave neithw baDdlI nor leet,

liB3
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it has become a protective function of a. specia.lly
determined ~oup of men or a locality, heavenly
or earthly, The humnamit are often mentioned;
they even figure in a number of representations
that have not yet been noticed-if, as the pre~ent
writer suggests, it is indeed figures of these spirits
that are carved on several parts of the sacred
furniture (tabernacles, shrines of the sacred barque,
supports for vases or utensils of worship), repre-
sented in a number of temple bas-reliefs and in
frescoes of Theban tombs, They have hardly
ever been studied, except by Budge (Gods of tlte
Egyptians, i. 159),who quotes, without arproving,
the view that they are the great flock a souls of
future generations. This view does not seem
sufficiently borne out by the texts. The hun.
mamit of the primitive cults seem rather to have
been swarms of spirits of a beneficent character,
in the sense that they watched over the safety of
the sun, at the time when the religiou.~ world
consisted of innumerable bodies of spirits and
an impersonal sky-god with no precise attributes,
)Dd when the various heavenly bodies (even the
most important ones, like the sun) were entrusted
to the care of spirits, who directed their move-
ments, defended them, repulsed their enemies,
etc. In the historical period, the power and in.
dividuality of the gods proper were detached from
the mass of spirits, and left a more and more
vague rille to all the demons of this category.
The hunmamit are also uften confused, in the
Theban texts, with the sun's energy, and are, it
would appear, its effluences or rays. Some also
become angel-choirs, traditional accessaries, and
practically a simple motif of ornamental symbol.
ISmattached to certain objects of ritual and war.
ship. They may be compared, from thia point oj
view, with various angels and spirits of Oriental
angelology, such as, e.g., the cherubim (q.v,).
An important class of demons is made up of the

•spirits' (biu) (1)of Pu and Dapu, (2)of the East
and the West, (3)of Khimunu, (4)of Nekhen, and
(5)of Heliopolis. The polytheism of the historic
period reduced these spirits also to the rOle of
simple attendants, who hailed the sun when it
rose (or the king on his coronation, etc.), carried
the litters of the Divine ban, and performed other
humble or vague functions (see below). Theology
has made several attempts to assimilate them to
secondary gods of the pantheon with proper names
(.,g. Book of the Dead, 'Chapters on knowing the
biu of .•• '). These explanatious at least enable
us to reconstruct several of the phases of their
original function, of which the geographical sym.
metries (earthly or heavenly) are a survival.
These demons were once the guardian genii of
the geometrical divisions (two or four) of the
universe j they supported the mass of the firma-
ment at its extremities, and welcomed or de-
stroyed the souls of the dead as they arrived at
the borders of the earth. Their stellar rille also
seems to have been considerable; they inhabit
certain constellations, or the sanctuaries on earth
that are the magical counterparts of those regions
of the heavenly sphere, Sometimes they inhabit
a special rel{ionof the firmament (e.g. the biu who
inhabit, in the territory of Heliopolis, the •Abode
of the Combatant,' the magical representation of
this celestial abode); sometimes they escort certain
heavenly bodies (stars or planets), whoseguardians
they are, across the vault of heaven. Polytheism
makes these bodies divine persons, and reduces
them to the position of devotees of the sun.
}<'inally,theology confuses them more and more
with the various •8Ouls' of the gods, employing
the evolution in meaning of the word biu itself.
A great number of these spirits are classed
together under the vague title of 'followers of

Hor,' whence the priesthood deduced more and
more lofty funerary meanings in rela.tion to the lot
of the dead.
The historic period, however, preserves a fugitive

rOle for them on certain occasionsof immemorial
tradition, just as the material part of the cult
continues to reproduce their images. The' spirits'
of the North and South becomea sort of heraldio
representation of the forcesof the world considered
as composedof two hah'es, or they are transformed
into genii guarding the frontiers of Egypt, the
sum of the whole earth. They playa pOortalsu in
several incidents in the coronation of the king_
Other spirits, as the •demons' of one of the
Anubis, regarded as a constellation of the North.
em world (cf. Brugsch, BBl. undMyth., Leipzig,
1884-1888, p. 671), perhaps the Great Bear (cf. the
jackal.demons mentioned above), or as the genii
of other parts of the astral world, reappeOoras
ligures in the mysterious ceremonies of the royal
coronation or the jubilee (see Naville, Festival
Hall, London, 1892, pI. ix.-xi., for specimena of
these figures, whose mystical value has been very
much exaggerated by modern writers). Ad a
general rule, however, their rOleis a purely tradi.
tionaJ one, and their exact nature does not seem
to have been early understood,
Be.ide. tho innumerable representation. of biu and rol:hitu

in statues, statu~ttes, bas-reliefs, frescoes, etc., sever&l other
spirits have left material traces of their former rOle iI! pa.rts 0'
sacred furniture, OD whic.b they are seeD u traditional figure.,
.)'tDbolic or even purely ornamenW, The mo.t char.cterlBtlc
are certain animal figures OD sacred vessels and on sOllie of the
.tatuettes traditionally pl..,edon board the eacred barqu ••
uBed in processions to convey the Eg)'ptian gods, in repre-
sentation. 01 their journey. in the other world. ThUB the
•griffin,' which is lound on the bow of all the barques of BOlar
gods, seemB to have been one of the.e spirit. belore it became
confused with the •warlike BOuI' of the god; and the same
may be said of the birds that are placed in rowe on the bow 01
the boat of RiL(cf. the boats of el.Bersheh), or those on the
.tr •.••ge boat 01 Sokhari. (a good example in the temple 01
Deir el.Medineh). The interpretations of the.e llgure. ae the
• followera' or as the •BOule'01 the god are 01 later date, •.••d
repre.ent two attempts to adal.'t them to developed beliefs.
They seem really to be a Burvlva.101 the, time when these
groups of 'demoo.' had an active sbare in the general direc-,
tiOD of elementary forces. The predominance of 'fuDctiona)
epithets' .erving ae collectiye name. for the majority of theee
demon. l. perhape one of the moat significant /acts in thie
connexioD.
The whole que.tion of theee groups of spirits callll lor an

exhauetive study, which would yield the most ancient lorm
of Egyptian reJillioue tbougM tbat could be attained, and
would aI80 e~plalo the devel0l.'nlent of form. 01 thiB kind
(eimil&r to tho.e of certain rellglone 01 modern lavage Alrica)
into polytheisme proper. Such a .tudy should be joined
I~cally with an account 01 primitive Egyptian religion. com-
pnsing both the animistic manifestatione 01 all kinde 01
spirits' and the existeoce of " sky-god similar to the god
postulated in 10 many parts of the continent of Alrica. Thl.
vague. primordial god-who, however, has DO demiurgicaJ
/unctione whatsoever-ie found in Eg)'pt In two parallel lorm.,
proceeding lrom two great local systeme of mythology: (1) the
.ky-lrod Hor, and (2) the .ky-godde ••• Nult (.ubdivided eyen
earlier Into the day-sky, Nuit, and the night-.ky, Naut). A
foundation might be lound In the data supplied lor one part in
the nry remarkAble work 01 Budge In hie G«lI qf 1MEgVJ1lia •••
(_Lito).

30 Historic 'period: number, aspects, Corms.-
The Egyptian terrestrial and u1tra-terreetrial
worlds are naturally ,Peopledwith an infinite num.
ber of demons and spLrits. But, if we look closely,
we find that this body of spirits is not 80 great as
that of many other religions. It shows neither the
abundance of the Chaldreo.Assyrian religions or of
Mycenrean demonology (see Pottier, BCH, 1907,
p. 259), nor even the crowd of devils and spirits
of Vedic religion. The number of4,601,200 demons,
given in ch, lxiv. of the Bookof the Dead, is a 4.•.a,€
A<"(O}J.EJlOP which does not correspondwith any teach.
ing or fact of any importance. As a matter of
fact, ancient Egypt has not, to our present know.
ledge, left any of those terrible lists of demons and
spirits which we find in so many other countries.
These legions of beings, generally invisible, bue

always provided with material bodies. are per.
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to distinguish whether such and such 0. co.se of
illness, dreams, possession, tonnent, etc., is the
work of a demon or of the dead. Sometimes the
Egyptian text is quite clear, e.g. in the formulre
relating to •the imprisoninlf of the shades of the
dead that can do harm' (BOOKof the Dead, ch. xciL
line 10); and we can prooeed gradually to certain
classificationsby variants.
When well considered, Egyptmn ordinary lUe does not seem

to have been so much overshadowed and tom,ented by the
~on9tant fear of demons as in the caee of many other relib4.onS
of civilized and non-civilized peoples. While the official cult
a.druitB the hidden presence of numerous demons, we do not
find it going the length of constantly tr}'ing to dispel them, '.g.
during the performance of dutie., at the openinA"of the tBher.
nade, or. again, at the time 01 sacrificing'. (Porphyry, however,
ony" that the priesta beat the air with whipstoput the demons to
ftil(bt [d~ "hila.' .• ~ orRCUlil hauTienda, ed. Woltt, 1856, p. 148].)
The Elf.'"ptians do not, like the Indians, trace trenches round
their offering. (Notice, however, in the toundation.ritel of •
temple, tht! purification of the ground by means ot a Iilockehase
01 e\"il.sViril., performed by the king and figure. dressed as
gods.) Nor doe. any Egyptian text ever say that demons are
opecinlly dangerous at the time 01 death, as is taught, •.g., in
the Avesta. The dead, it is true, are protected againHt demone
durillg the preparations for the funeral; they are surrounded,
on their way to the grave. by every kind of magical precaution;
at tb. grave itaeU, talismans and phylacteries 01 every del'Crip-
tion protect the coffin and utummy (note that these precautions
are meant both to ward off the demons 01 this earth •.• the)"
prowl around the grave. aud to accomPany t.he dead, bl magic,
on hi. journey to the otber world): m)'stic eyes are pamted on
the proto.'rheban sarcophagus, and other precautions 01the same
kind are (.be finishing touches. But a.ll these precautions do
not amount to ao much 0.1 we find. in thisconnexion. in civilized
religions or the highest or-.;nnization: and we may say that the
dying Kgyptian was not tonoentecl by terron 01 tbe demoniacal'
order 80 much as mOtlt 1'1lCe8 with sY9tems of orpnized beliefs.
We must not be misled by tbeconstaut presence a.nd iDlportaoce
of demons in the Iit.toratur8. No one would think at maintaining
that the thought 01Satan and bis demons was a continual weight
on the ordinary life 01 a lIIan 01our European Middle Age.; and
yet the popular tales, processes 01 justice" legends, and even
theologJ' itHeU.gave the demons 01 this time a power. a multi-
plicit)', a.nd Do constant aggredsivenesa which are grea.tly in excess
01 anything that we learn 01ancient Egypt in this respect.
(e) The other world (this term including the vari.

ous cll¥ll!esof regions separating Egypt from the
abodes of the dead, under whatever form they may
be conceived,and these abodes themselves: para.
dise, Elysian fields, caverns, •passages,' rositiu,
etc.).-An account of all the demons of the other
world cannot be attempted here. A good idea
of them may be obtained from the indexes in
the various editions of ~u<1ge'sBook of the Dead,
or from Maspero's Etudes de mythologi.e et
d'archiJologi.e tgypti.enne, ii. 1-180 (for the royal
tombB). These demoniacal spirits are as numerous
as the devils of the under world in all other reli-
gions. They are the inhabitants of night. It is
worthy of reinark that none of them has any s;rm-
bolical value; the majority are simple repetitlOns
of beings like the mischievousor terrifying beings
of the earth. In the group of books of the Book of
the Dead type we have tree.spirits, monkeys, cro-
codiles, a oonsiderahle variety of serpents, lions,
etc., and the viguettes of the Theban epoch employ
all the precision that could be desired on the sub-
ject. In the series of the type' Book of Hours,'
'Book of Hell,' •Book of the Gates,' etc., we have
a more sombre view of the demons, yet still of the
same speoiliccharacter: the serpents vomit flames;
a great number of these demons, in the shape of
men, of animals, or of mixed form, are armed with
weapons of various kinds, but are not fantastic.
Thell" names are far oftener functional epithets
than true proper names, and this fact is of import-
ance for the historian of religions. The onomastio
list, however, is quite short, and shows the poverty
of Egyp.tian thought on this ~int: •the Archer,'
•the Plkeman,' 'the Lancer, • the Cutter,' •the
Ripper,' •the Bounder,' etc. The female demons
have the same names, or are called •the Lady of
Terror,' •the Lady of the Sword.thrusts,' • the
Brave,' •the Violent.' The serpent demons are
called' Life of the Earth,' •He who lives on gods'
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(=eater of gods[!]). The guardian serpents Akaba,
Jetba, and Tokahiru, and the viper Naga are deities
by this time rather than demons (see below).
Generally speaking (without distinguishing the

various classes of under.world literature), the ori.
ginal Animism of Egypt is reflected in the number
of demons that are simply the' spirits' of material
objects: a thread and Its different part.~(ch. cHiL);
a boat, each part ofwhich h/Jlll its genius (ch. xcviii.);
posts, doors,{arts of a building, boxes, etc. This
process is 0.1 the more logical from the fact that
Egyptian beliefs naturally admitted that every
object, natural or manufactured, on this earth
possessed a spirit or a demon-rocks and trees as
well as houses, pillars, sceptres, clubB,etc. ; and
iconography sometimes shows .these spirits with
their heads appearing out of the objects they in.
habit. The evolution of belief consIStedmamly,
here as elsewhere, in lP'adually •detaching' the
•spirits' from their obJects; and the demons of
our }?resentdiscussion were transfonned step by
step mto guardians, and" in the co.seof some of
them, into masters, of these objects. Tbe latter
privilegedmembershave contributed to the number
of the gods.

So Nature.-By means of a large number of
accurate texts, we can fonn an estimate of the
constitutional character of the demons and spirits
of Egypt, and by the aid of the ancient texts we
can get back to the very beginning of their forma-
tion. All our informatlOnis in absolute conformity
with the ~eneral animistic character of the priml'
tive religlOnsof the Nile Valley. The universality
of •spirits' in Egypt is well known, and we have
just seen that there is not a single being or object,
natnral or manufn.ctured, but has' its dcmon or
demons. Their dillcrent names of biu llnd khu'U
did not imply any ditt"erenoeof nature originally,
and the ancient text.~ show, by variants, that the
two terms are frequently interchanged, They
merely signify the ditt"erent degrees of carnal
materiality of these souls or spirits-which are
always material (see BODY [Egyl'.]). The word
bi'u seems later to have tended to belong to demons
and spirits of So beneficent character, wit ile the
name khuu was given by preference to maltlficent
spirits; but this indefinite classification has arisen
purely from later dualistic thought (see DUALISM
[Egyp.]). .
Now, these texts clearly prove that the demons

are absolutely the same in the essentials of their
nature and attributes as the most ancient Egyp.
tian gods. The formulreconfuse them constantly.
Demons and gods have the same' determinative'
in hieroglyphic script (the three signs of the •axe'
[really a mast with two pennants], or the archaic
sigu of three hawks perched on a sort of gibbet).
At first, the strongest devoured the weakest im-
partially: and later, the dead, assimilated by magic
to these strongest members (cf. Pyramid of Unas,
line 506ff.), are shown devouring the notiru (gods)
as well as the kkuu (demons).
A single characteristic will serve to distinguish

them, and to indioate the process by which the
gods gradually emerged from the dense crowd
of demons. The demons, or genii, or spirits, are
a1W'1lYmousgroups, with only a collective name,
and confined to a special activity or settled func-
tion. As they did not all have the same activity
or the same importance, certain groups of them
rose by a slowprocessof elaboration to higher dig.
nity. The others remained for ever a fewmillions
of obscure spirits, whose mode of life was of no
importance; or else they formed the troops of
spirits of which examples are given in S 2. a
the groups with important functions, the charac.
teristics red to fusion with a more individual being
provided with a proper name. Difficult as it is to
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8. Popular demonography.-The phase of demons
which has attracted the keenest attention of
Egyptologists is their rllie in popular life and
literature and in current lDa~rjc. The causes of
this are the abundance of information furnished
by papyrology, the picturesqueness and precision
which such documents give to the knowledge of
Egyptia.n life, and the data they supply for the
study of magic. From a comparative point of
view, however, such s. study does not exhibit
many of the characteristic traits. An account-
even highly condensed~f the activity of demons
in Egyptian life or superstition would require
considerable space (see CHARMSAND AMULETS
(Egyp.], MAGIC [Egyp.]). As everywhere, here
the demons are at the command of the magician,
to bring about dreams and illnesses, human or
animal; or else they themselves cause these pheno-
mena, just as they cause madness and epilepsy
(see DISEASEANDMEDICINE(Egyp.).
The horoscopic or simply superstitious influence

of days, the force of the voice, the sensitiveness of
demons to song, to the carmen, the chant, are facts
that a'pply to all popular religions. The purely
EgyptIan traits are not many: the demons have
sex (see Hierarchic Papyrus); there are none of
the sexless demons of Assyria. The popnlar
literature (see the Story of Sa.tni-Khamois) seems
to indicate the possibility of belief in incubi or
8UCCUbm, but the passages, which are very numerous,
require to be discussed carefully. The threatening
aspect of demons in connexion with infants (see
CHILDREN[Egyp.); also Berlin Papyrus, 3027) is
also the same as appears elsewhere. Un the other
hand, we must remember the restrictions made
above--the abundance of demons in the magic and
literary papyri is not to be taken as a faithful
picture of the actual life of the Egyptians. It
Will be noticed, further, that the Egyptians never
mention demons who s.re wantonly cruel, or thirst-
ing for blood, death, and carnage, as in ChaldlllO-
Assyria, or demons who dare to attack the gods
(the combats between Ra and the demons of Apopi
are antagonism, which is a different thing). The
purely animistic character of these demons, strug-
gling to live on their own account, but never doing
evil for evil's sake, is worth noting. Finally, the
sum of all the innumerable details supplied from
Egyptian evidences shows ns a litate of affairs (1)
diUering only by attenus.tion from that of the
ancient civilizations of the classic Eut or the
societies of the savages of modem Africa, and (2)
somewhat similar to the classical Mediterranean
civilizations of the Europe of the Middle Ages or
of the Renaissance,
As in all religions during decline, we observe at

later epochs the growth of demoniacs.1 beliefs in
eonnexlon with' black magic, and in opposition to
the official cults. The combinatioD '!If EgyptilYl

The absence of a part in the good or evil of the I with other Asiatic or Mediterranean demonologies
moral world appears still more clearly in the con. shows itself in the demotic papyri, and particularly
ception of the rille of demons in connexion with in the tabellae devotionis (see MAGIC(Egyp.) and,
the living. There is no single Egyptian text in provisionally, Budge, Egyptian Magic, or Erman,
which they have any part in the sins of men, or in Die dgllpt. Rel., ch. VIi.).
suggesting evil thoughts, or even, as in Assyria, 9. Ghosts.-The complexity of the Egyptian
in sowing seeds of envy, misunderstanding, and notion of personality is an initial difficulty in the
family quarrels. They are restricted exclusively way of cla.s~ifying the phenomena relating to
to physiological evil. ghosts. The eight or nine elements which, in the
Peme'sremarkablebook,Pllf'107I4l ReligWn in Bill/pIbe/OTt historic period, const.itute a person (see. Bopy

ChriBlianitv (London,1910),shows,however,a claesot demoD8[Egyp.) have each their fate, form, and habitatIOn
In~ltehermeticliteraturew~opla.ya perversepar~,(Beepp.42, in the second existence. The only' one of these
'9,.64, 86, U5, 166). n.ut,In sp,te of the a~tborBe~orteto that concerns our present purpose is the khu .••••Ign the f1rs~compoBltloneto a very anCientpenod, theearliest,dnte be can reach (6th cent.) merelysucceedsin Theetymologyot thewordkhu is stillverydoubtful,andwe
showing the coincidenr.e at theee new Ideas with the Persian cannot deduce any indication whatever of the primitive rOle
dominion; this emphasizes the resemblance between these non- !ro~l ~he r~dicallDeaning of the word. 'Fhe. 9~nse at 'lumino~,'
Egyptian charo.cters and the teaching of the Persian religioD. brllllant, haa suggested to several •.utn~r~tles Clheexplanation
Wemayaddthatat notimeinEgyptianreliginnIathearmyot baeedon the phosvhorescenceof putrelYlIIgfiosh,or on the
demoDs ever seen increasing its ranks by th. IIOU1 of a single will.ol.the-wisps pla}.ing in certain parts of Ego,ypt on the skirts
Binner. ot thedesert,suplJOsedto bethe tnvouritehl\UntB01 ghosts. A

lottier interpretationhnebeenproposed,takingthewordkliu
as a brilliant spark., a part of the solar substance. But this
seetllllto involvethe theologicnlspeculationswbicbpla)'ed
upon the amphibologicalmenning01 the wordwhensolar
theoriesheld tho first rank in eschntolob.;cnldoctrine. The
significa.tion 'heJna-Tis or tilnoriB causa: which would attach a
complimentary meaning of I resplendent' or 'Klonou9 I to the
epithetkhu givento the ghoetBot the dead,seemsmorepro-
bable,but hae never yet been dellnitelyproposedby tlte
Eg)'ptologiClLlSchool. The present writer wouldeuggest,
finally. a connexion between this name of t luminous,' wbich
is the intrinsic meaning of thu, and the special 60ul I which
shinesin the eyes,'and towhicha greatmanypeovlesaccord
a particular personality. The observation, of the difference
betweenthe lustre 01 the livingeye and the dullness01 the
deadeyesuggested,InEg}-ptaenmongthosepeoples,the idea
of a Bpedal I soul. force I having magic virtues of its own (which
would justif.y, besides, all the magic relating to the power of
the look),and continuingto livealLerdeathwiththe various
attributes which we accord to ghosts. There is, however. no
tormalprootbytextB01 thisexplanation.
The khu is generally a.wretched being. It has

never been credited with a lofty rille. It is a
priori a wandering, unhappy, hungry being, a.sort
of outcast from the great crowd of the dead and
other' spirits '-such as a dead man, e.g., whose
grave has been destroyed, and whose soul, double,
etc., have perished by priVa.tiODor by the attacks
of monSters. Accordingly, we never find the khu
of a.king or a nobleman appearing in the texts in
the rOleof' ghost,' as this rille is II.lwaysa humble
and maleficent one. The attributes of the Egyptian
ghost, then, reduce themselves finally to those of
harmful demons, and a.gree very largely with what
is believed on the subject in all religions. Ghosts
afflict people with •demonic possession' in all its
varieties; they torment in dleams (q.v.): they find
their way into the interior of the body of living
people, and cause innumerable ills (see DISEASE
ANDMEDICINE(Egyp.); they appear suddenly to
terrify the living, especially at certain hours of
the mght, and preferably in the neighbourhood of
cemeteries, or in places reputed to be their favourite
haWlts (cf. Mo.spero, Contu populairu, passim);
they attempt to violate any woman they can take
br surprise In a lonely place (e.g. one of the chapters
o the Book of the Two Ways, in which a magic
power is accorded the khu 'of taking by force any
woman he wants '); or, in order to devour living
substance, they throw themselves into the body of
beasts, excite them to frenzr, and ca.use them to
die; the khuu of women dymg in child. birth aim
especially at ca.using infants to die (cf. the curious
formulre of the papyrus Zauberspr-uehefur Mutter
und Kina, published by Erman, 1901; see also
Erman, ReI!1lion, p. 158, etc., for other good
examples of the part played by ghosts; this belief
is analogous to numerous beliefs throughout all
Africa). The khuu of suicides, executed criminals,
unburied dead, and shipwrecked sailors are partic.
ularly tormented and miserable. It wu to them
that the magician of the la.ter centuries applied by
preference-conjuring, invoking, and puttmg them
at his service for his thousand and one evil purposes:
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where the Greek 8t1IJUJpet is employed, like the
Latin manu, to denote the spirit.~of the departed
(Lucian, de Luetu, 24: for the evidence of inscrip-
tions, where 8fO.t iJo.lp.O(IlII= dia manilYus, seeUoseher,
i. 929: Frazer, Pau.san., 1900,iv. 24). The literary
evidence is hardly less conclusive, when we find
Darius and Alcestis described as demons in refer-
ence to their condition after death (iEsch. PeTS.
623: Eur. Ale. 1003),and when the Muse prophe-
sies that Rhesus, though dead, shall rest hidden in
& Thracian cave as a man.demon (,b8p.nroiJa.lp.,.p,
Eur. Rhes. 971). See, further, Usener, Gotter.
namen, p. 248If.: a somewhat dillerent view is
taken by Rohde, Psyehe', i. 95, 153. As the
shades of ancestors, so long as. they are treated
with due respect, are expected to show favour, a
reference to the •good demon' sometimes implies
nothing more than this (\Vaser, in Pauly. Wissowa,
iv. 2012). But the good demon also appears in
circumstances which cannot be assoc;;;.:;;dwith
IDce.~tor-worship. In Breotia a sacrifice to the
good demon was made the occasion for first tasting
the new must (Plut. Qu. Conv. iii. 7. I, p. 655E):
and at Athens it was the custom after dinner to
pour out a small libation of unmixed wine in his
honour (Aristoph. Eg. 85, etc.). At other times
he is the personification of good fortune, as the
protecting spirit of a community, a family, or an
lOdividual; In this sense, Nero arrogated to him-
self the title of •good demon of the world' (CIG
iii 4699). See Rohde, i. 254f.
With the various ma.nifestations of the good

demon we may contrast ca.~eswhere the influence
of the spirit was pernicious. An evil spirit was
often conceivedas a ghost.
A good illustration ill lLffordedby the story 01 Euthymus tbe

boxer, who fought with •.. hero I enshrined at Temesa in S. Italy.
This woa the ghost 01 one 01 OdYllll8us'crew, Polites or Airboa,
who blLd been stoned to delLth by tbe people 01 Teme •• lor
rlLvisbing lLgirl. Ever). )'elLr tbe ghost required the dedir.ation
to him at t.he fairest maiden in Temesa as hi. wile, which was
yielded by the town.lolk in order to •• ve themeeIv •• Irom his
wrath. The practice was 01 immemorial antiquity at the time
when Eutbymus cbanced to come to Temesa. and. having
""tered the temple, •• w the meiden, and leU io love with her.
So Euthymu. put on hill armonr. end, when the ghost appeered.
withstood hi•••••• ult lLndvlLnquished him; and the hero, driven
from the land. plunged into the Bea, and was never 8e8n again.
P~u •••ni•••, wbo tells th •• tory (vi. 6. 7-11l, lL8well lL8other
autboriti88(S~raho, p. 255 ; Suid. •.•• EUllv/£O<l, hod eeen a picture
UlustrlLting the event which he records, and, in the coune 01
describing It, he quaintl,. remark.: •The ghoet w"" 01 a horrid
black colour, lLlldhill whole eppear:mce was most dreadluI, and
be wore a woll.kin.' The ghost-ides ill Ie•• prominent in the
story 01 the demon Of AllAgyrus, one 01 the Athenian dem ••••
who deetroyed the lamily 01 a neigh houring pe••••nt lor a
trespa811committed on W. IIIUIctuary (Suid. •••• 'APll'Y"p4onoc
&si .).
Hesiod (0". 159, 172) distinguished between

•heroes' and •demons,' and Inter philosophical
s~ulation treated demons as belonging to a
higher grade of dignity (plut. de Def. Or. 10, p.
415B). But in stories like the above the two
tenus are used without distinction: and heroes
as ghostly beings were considered so dangerous
that persons passing by their shrines were warned
to keep silence, lest they should sulfer injury
(Hesych. S.lI. "p<!lTTOPa.I). The belief that a hero
is inca.pable of conferring blessings, and is only
powerful to work ill, is enforced by Babrius,
Fab. 63.
Other evil demons are represented as specially

attached to an individual. Thus, the dread and
strange vision of monstrous and fearful shape
which appeared to M. Brutus in his last campaign
announced itself to him as his evil demon (Plut.
Brut. 36). Or an avenging demon may be the
instrument appointed to punish the crimes of a
particular famIly, as when, in the Agamemnon of
JEschylus (1\77), after the murder of her husband,
Clytemnestra boasts that she herself is the incar.
nate demon of the Pelopids, 'so gross with o'er.
grown flesh.' In linch capacity the evil demon

often bore the special title of •Alastor': and in
the PerSQ1 (357) the slave Sicinnus, who entrapped
Xerxes into a fatal lIlanreuvre, so that he lost the
battle of Salamitl, is described by the Persian meso
senger to Atossa all having been inspired by an
lllastor. Sophocles, in referring to an action im-
possible for anyone but So madman, does not
hesitate to say: •Who woultl choose this, unless
maddened by avenging fiends?' (aUT" p.~ 'f •""_-
TOp." .0(10< [Trach. 1235]). It would be easy to
multiply instances where demonic agencies are
made responsible for good or evil fortune; and
it is not surprising that the prevalence of such
opinions opened the door to chicanery and im-
posture. Among the crowds of oracle-mongers,
diviners, and interpreters of dreams, who swarmed
at Athens during the latter part of the 5th cent.
B.C., weresomewho professed to foretell the future
by the agency of familiar spirits obedient to their
summons. A notorious instance was Eurycles the
ventriloquist (Erfa.trrplp.u80I, /7T'p.Op.a.vrU), who, by
giving utterance to his oracles in a feigned voice,
persuaded his hearers that they were the pro-
nouncements of a demon lodged within his own
breast (Aristoph. Vesp. 1019: Plat. Soph. 252 C
and the scholl.). This proceeding corresponds
exactly with the methods of savage magicians, IIJI
reported by E. B. Tylor in his article on •Demon-
ology' (ERr" vii. 63). .
The notion of a guardian spirit, which watches

over a man from hill birth, directs his actions, and
may be either friendly or hostile, was widely enter-
tained among the Greeks. It is best expressed in
the famous fragment of Menander (550K.): 'By
every man at birth a good demon takes his stanu,
to initiate him in the mysteries of life.' This is
not a literary fancy, but a popular opinion: •There
are many who have a craven soul, but a good
demon,' says Theognis (161). Or \. e Ulay appeal
to Pindar, a witness of a "ery different type (Pyth.
v. 122): •The mighty purpose of Zeus directs the
demon of those whom he loves' (see W. Headlam,
in JPh xxx. [1906]304: Rohde. ii. 316; Usener,
296). But, in regard to the force of particular
passages, there is room for disagreement. The
word iJa.lp..,. is used in such a way that it is often
difficult to seize its exact significance in a parti.
cular context. Thus, besides bearing the special
meanin¥ with which we are now concerned, it /IIay
be eml'lOyed either (1) as a synonym of BeGS. dis-
tinguishable, if at all, as expressing the Divine
power manifested in action rather than the Divine
personality as an object of worship; or (2) iu the
abstract sense of destiny. Yet, although we may
sometimes hesitate (as, e.g., in Eur. lon, 1374,
Supp. 592)between the abstract and the concrete
mooning,with a view to the selection of an English
equivalent, it is unlikely that to a Greek the word
ever became so colourless as the tr .• fate' or •des-
tiny' suggests. That this was the ori",inal sense,
as has been suggested in recent times (Gruppe, Gr.
Mythol. 991, n. 4: see, however, Usener, 292), is
hardly credible.
We have seen that the belief in the separate

existence of the Boul after death leads to the
assumptions that the souls of the dead are power-
ful over the living, and that other potencies of a
similar character, s{lirit-like but not souls, exist
independently and VIsitthe earth. A further step
is taken when these demonsare regarded as capable
of entering into and possessinghuman bodies(Gom.
perz, Greek Thinkers [Eng. tr. 1901],ch. i. ~~5, 6).
This may be illustrated by the various instances in
which the human representative is permanently or
temporarily identified with the Divine being whose
power he assumes. Herm".sbecameincarnate in the
ministrants at the oracle •.•{Trophonius at Lebadea
(Pausan. ix. 39. 7), Bacchus in the myst~ (sehol.
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Early Greek Philosophy, 1892, p. 271; Rohde, ii.
178lt).
Socrates was in the habit of asserting that he

was frequentlr impeded by a Divine sign from
taking" a particular course of action. This cus-
tomary sign was imparted through the medium of
a waming voice, and was manifested on trifling
as well u.s on important occasions (Plat. Apol.
31D, 40A). The deduction that Socrates intended
to imply that he was guided throughout his life
by a familiar spirit, though at one time generally
held, has in recent years fallen into disfavour (see
Zeller, Socrates [Eng. tr. 1868],p. 82ff.; H. Jack.
son, in JPh v. [1873]232ff.). But, whatever may
have been the real intention of Socrates, it can
hardly be denied that, in a societywhere the belief
in the existence of demons was widely prevalent,
to many of his hearers the Divine sign must have
suggested such an agency.
Plato, in this sphere as elsewhere, has gathered

up the threads of previous speculations and woven
them into new combinations by the play of his
pbilosophic fancy. In accordance With popular
tradition, he says that the demons are the bastard
sons of ~ods by nymphs or some other mothers
(Apol. 27D). The demonsare of an airy substance,
inferior to the heavenly ether, and serve as inter-
preters between gods and men (Epinom. 984E).
Love is a great demon; like all spirits, be is inter.
mediate between the Divine and the mortal; hI!
conveys to the gods the prayers and sacrifices of
men, and to men the commands and replies of
the gods (Symp. 202E). This recalls the Pytha-
gorean doctrine previously quoted, and Proclus
says it is also Orphic; modern critics have seen in
it a mode of reconciliation between the old theo-
logy and the Dew conception of an inaccessible
god (Gruppe, 1054). Plato accepts the popular
view of demons, as identical with the souls of the
dead: when a good man dies, he is honoured by
being enrolled as a demon, which is only another
form of lia..qlo''''', • tbe wise one' (Cratyl. 398B).
Every man has a distinct demon which attends
him during life and after death (PhaJdo, 107D,
Rep. 617D). Each demon has his own allotted
sphere of operation, and watchesover his appointed
charge like a shepherd over his Hock(Polit. 271D,
272E). The last-quoted passages are drawn from
the narratives of the myths with which Plato
diversified his more formal arguments, and his
true mind is to be sought rather in a passage of
the Timre'U8 (90A) in which, with a reminiscence
of Heraclitus, he declares tbat God hall given to
each man, as a gniding genius, the supreme form
of sonl within us, the rational faculty which dwells
in the summit ofour body and lifts us towards our
celestial kindred.
Aristotle is reported to have assented to the

belief that all men have demonswhich accompany
them during the whole period of their mortal
existence (frag. 193 [Rose]); but it is impossible
to say whether he attached to it any philosophical
importance. Xenocrates agreed with the state.
ment in the Timreus, that the soul of man is his
guardian spirit (Arist. Top. ii. 6. ll2a, 37); and
he also maintained the existence of a number of
good and bad demons(Zeller, Plato, etc. [Eng. tr.
1876],p. 593). But the schoolwhich did most to
establish a belief in demonsas a part of the mental
equipment of its students was unquestionably the
Stoic. The Stoics sought with unwearied industry
to bring every conceptionof popular religion into
connexion with their own theology; and their
doctrine of pantheism enabled them without diffi.
culty to find a place for the demons within their
system. They were firmly convinced of the ex.
istence of demons,which, having like passionswith
men, and responding to their desires and fears,
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vented by the ignorant to account for the night.
mare which re~ults from indigestion; and he is
not always distinguished from Epiales, the cold
shivering-fit which preceded an attack of fever
(Aristoph. Veap. 1037). Ephialtes was sometimes
figured as the long.eared owl (WTor). Owls (<TTP£'Y)'fS)
were regarded as birds of evil omen (Poetre Lyrici
Grreci4, ed. Bergk, Leipzig, 1878-82, iii. 664), and
as embodiments of the spirits of the dead which
appear by night to suck the blood of the living-a
superstition which survives in modern Greece.
For the conception denoted by Keres, which is

eloselyallied to, and largely co-extensive with, the
present subject, see the article under that title.
3. In the hands of the philosophers.-We have

now to examine how the popular belief in demons
was treated by the philosophical schools. Thales
is credibly reported to have said (Arist. de Anima,
L 5. 411a 8) that all things are full of gods, and
it is hardly to be doubted that in so maintaining
he sought to explain Animistic beliefs by the
application of rational principles. By the Pytha.
goreans a belief in demons was always fostered,
especially in their character as representing the
souls of the dead. They entertained no doubt
that such demonswere visibleas if in actual bodily
presence, and were surprised that anyone should
deny that he had ever seen a demon (Arist. frag.
193 [Rose]). All the air, they said, is full of
sonls, and these are called demons and heroes.
It is they who send dreams and sibTIlSof disease
alld good health not only to men, but also to
sheep and cattle. With them relations are estab.
lished by purification and expiation, by divination
and by omens (Diog. Laert. viii. 22). Hence
Aristoxenus (Stab. Flor. 79. 45) is following
Pythagoras when he recommends the worship of
gods and demons, and the Golden Poem places the
heroes and subterranean demons, i.e. the souls of
the dead, after the gods, but as worthy of honour
corresponding to their degree. Later doxo-
graphers (Aet. Plac. i. 8. 2) join Pythagoras with
Thales, Plato, and the Stoics in holding that
demons and heroes are spiritual substances, or
souls separated from bodies, and that there are
good and bad demons corresponding to the same
varieties of soul. There is also attributed to
Pythagoras the fantastic notion that the sound
emitted from a brass gong when struck is the
voice of a demon shut up within the metal
(Porphyr. Vito Pyth. 41). The popular idea of
an indwelling demon, by which a man is pos-
sessed or controlled, was refined and interpreted
by several philosophers. To Heraclitus (frag.
119 [Diels]) 18 ascribed the pregnant saying that
•character is each man's demon,' his inner self is
his true divinity, and his fate is moulded by his
own individuality. The same thought is expressed
by Epicharmus m a simpler form: 'His disposi.
tion IS to each man a good or bad demon' (frag.
258 [Kaibel]). Similar but less striking is the
saying of Democritus that 'blessedness dwells not
in herds or gold, but the soul is the dwelling.
place of the blessed being' (£rag. 171 [Diels]).
Democritus (Sext. adv. Math. ix. 19) explained
the belief in gods by degrading them to the level
of demons, whichhe held to bematerial images per-
ceptible to our senses, long.lived but not immortal.
Empedocles speaks of the wanderings of wicked
demons, whioh have been cast out of the abodes of
the blest but return there after a banishment of
30,000years, during which they pass through vari.
ous stRg-esof incarnation (frag. ll5, 2). These
&110£10'0''', u.sHippolytus explains, are human souls;
but they are not necessarily separable entities,
since the figurative language of the poem requires
to be cuntrolled by the materialism of the philo.
lophical system which it expounds (see Burnet,
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Jahweh Himself, who has come upon 80me s~ial
mission. Perhaps it WB.II regarded as a kind of
partial manifestation of Jahweh, but at all events
there WB.II no clear line of distinction between
Jahweh and His angel. These manifestations of
Jahweh were regarded as blessed or beautiful
things, so that, when it WB.II desired especially to
praise a man, one said to him: •Thou art <roodin
mit sight as an angel of God' (cf. I S 29l'. 2 {fl1411dlO
19). At the same time, the term mal'ak was
often used to designate the messenger of a king
(see 1 S UI 1611 19 iL 1~:lO,and cf. 1 K 2()1, Jer 271).
In the J document other beings of the Divine

order besides Jahweh are represented as real.
These are called •sons of God' (brn8 ha.'el~hfm) in
Gn 62. t, where they are said to have taken human
wives and to have begotten the heroes who lived in
olden days. These beings are not called angels.
and do not appear again in pre.exilic literature.
3- In the E document the same conditions of

thought prevll.il, though here angels appear at
times in numbers.
In Gn 2211 an angel called to Abraham out at beaven to pre.

vent the sacrifice 0/ Isaac. The present text call. him the
'angelo/ Jabweh,' but it i. thought that in the original/arm at
tbe text be was called the' allgel 0/ God.' In Gn 2812 Jacob
saw the angels of God ascending and de.cending upon tbe ladder
0/ hi. dream, but they were so closely associated with God that
he said: 'This is none other than the house of God.' In On
3111 the 'aogel 0/ God' appured to JlLCObin Araru, but v.la
tells DB that he aaid: 'I am the God 01Bethel.' The angel was,
tben, only a manifestatloo 0/ God. (n Gn 3211•• 'the angel. 0/
God' met Jacob, and be mid: 'Thi. i. God'. host.' Here
apparently the angels were a manifestation of God and of His
attendant company 0/ spirits. In Ex a4b it W&llGod Himsel/
who called to Mose. out 0/ the burning bush. In Ex 1418 the
'angelo/ God ' wbo had gone be/ore the camp 0/ Israel removed
and weot bebind. This angel performed the same lunctlon as
the pillar 01cloud in the J document (c/. Nu 201S). That the
'angelo/ God' was practlcnlly identicel with God i•• hown in
Ex 2S'JOlr.,where God declared that Hil ' Dame' was in the angel
tbat sbould go be/ore I.raeL
There is, then, no radical difference of conception

between J and E. In both of them the angel of
the Deity is usually a manifestation of Deity Him.
self, though in one instance (Gn 32"r.) the angels
are apparently the spirits who accompany God.
In Jg !}21(a passage which G. F. Moore [SBOT,
New York, 1898] attributes to El. God is said to
have sent an evil spirit between Abimelech and the
men of Shechem; and similarlr. in 1 S 161••••• 'II 1818
(a l?assage which Budde attnbutes to J) an evil
spirit from God is said to have come upon Saul.
4- This last conception is similar to that in 1 K

221ll-2S, where Jahweh is thought of as surrounded
by a host of spirits. These spirits were as yet
undifferentiated. They had no moral character;
they were neither angels nor demons, but took on
theu character from the nature of the tasks which
they were given to perform. Jahweh Himself was
responsible for whatever was done; He lured Ahab
to his death; it was at His bidding that one of the
spirits became a lying spirit in the months of
Ahab's prophets to accomplish this end. The
spirits of Jahweh's court were not the only spirits
in which the Hebrews of the period believed. In
2 K 2111 and 611 reference is made to a kind of
horsemen of the air, who seem to have been re-
garded as spirit defenders of Israel, for one passage
relates that, when the chariot of fire took Elijah
away, Elisha exclaimed: •The chariots of Israel
and the horsemen thereof I' and the other repre-
sents these horsemen as the defenders of Elisha
from a foreign army.
S. There are few other references to angels or

spirits before the Exile. An early Efhraimite
narrative (I K l~l tells us that an ange touched
Elijah and awakened him. One late prophetic
narrative tells us twice that an angel of Jah.
weh spoke to Elijah (2 K II. U), while another,
also late (1 K 131.), tells that an ax:fel spoke to
another prophet. In 2 K IlJ1B=Is37 we are told
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that an angel of Jahweh smote the Assyrians of
Sennacherib's army. Pre. exilic prophets make al.
most no reference to angels, although Hosea (128)
declares that Jacob •had power over the angel.'
This is a reference to the' man' of Gn 32'1<4'., aud
is the only occurrence of •angel' in a pre.exilic
prophet. The Deuteronomist makes no mention
of angels. OneDeut. editor refers to the •a~el of
Jahweh' (Ex 33"),but he was influenced by E.
6. One other class of supernatural beings of the

time before the Exile remains to be considered,
viz. the seraphim. Our knowledge of them is
gained from one passa<re only, Is 61-7• In his
vision. Isaiah saw Jahweh, above whom the sera-
phim were standing. Each one had six wings, and
they constantly uttered the trisagion. At the sound
of their voices •the foundations of the threshold
were moved.' Finally, it was one of these who
took from the altar a live coal and touched the
prophet's lips. It is clear that, like the cheru-
bim, the seraphim were not angels (i.e. mes~engers),
but were attendants of Jahweh. Like the cheru.
bim, they are composite figures, and later Jewish
thought placed them with the cherubim in Para.
dise (cf. En. 6p. 7F, Slav. En. 2012P).
Variou. explanation. 01 the name and nature 01 the seraphim

bave been offered. (1) An old explanatioo, DOWgenerally
abaodoned. derived .araph lrom the Arab. io-ru/o-, 't<> be emi.
nent in glory,' and held the seraphim to be &. kind of o.rchangela.
(2) Delitzscb and Hommel ban connected it with the A.syr.
io-rrlipu, tbe 'burner,' aD epltbet applied to the Bab. god
Nergal, 8 .uo-deity ; but, althougb ao old .yllabary 88Y. that
this was the epithet of ~erga.l in.the 'Westla.nd.: no such deity
bas appeared 10 any real Co.nnamte source, and 18 consequentl,}"
improbable. (3) Cbeyne (EBi, art. 'Demo". ') ha., unrler the
influence ot the previou8 sug:;restion, attempted to connect the
name or the god &{;~f, whose name occurs ill a Pboen. iuscrip-
tion (CISi. 38). Thi. he equates witb .cirnph, BUppo.ing that a
transposition at Ietten occurred-a solution wbich seems even
more improbable. (4) Le•• sati.lactory .till W&8Hitzig'. sug.
ge.tion that .tirliph i. to be connected witb the E{r)l'tian
Serapi.. (5) More recently Marti and othe •.• have connected
tbe .eraphim with the Egyptian griffin. lound, lor example, in
a XIltb dynasty tomb at Beni H88San. These griffin. were
winged, were gua.rdians or the gmve, and in dt:nlotic were
called .er.f (c/. R. Pietschmaon, G••ch. tkr Phoni ••er, Berlin,
1889,p. 177lf.). (6) Probably the true explaoatlon connects tbe
.eraphim "'itb the fiery (.~r<iphi",) .erpeote 01 Nu 21", and .up.
pose. that the eeraphim were primarilr. .erpent&. Thi. view is
.upported by tbe fact that Heb. tradition gave the serpent 8
prominent rOle in Paradise (cl. Gn 3), tbat they worshipped a
.erpent-god down to the time of Hezekiah(2 K IS"'), that there
was at Jerusalem a well called the' Dragon'. fountain' (Neb
2U; probably the modem Blr EYfUb), tliat 8 brazen serpent
was lound at Gezer io the pre-exilic Hebrew .tratum (R. A. 8.
Macali.ter, BibliJ Sid.t-Lighll/ro", t1ulJlound ofG.=, Londoo,
1906, p. 76), and tbst In En. 2O'l eerpenta (Gr. 6pciKOVT") are
as.oclated with tbe cberubim In Pa•...di.e. &8in the Eooch paseo
ages cited above lerapbim are &88OCiatedwitb tbe cherubim.
10 coune 0/ time these .erpeota 0/ Paradlee were re~rded ••
tbe attendaote or guards of Jabweb, and were given WlOgB,eto.
to make them composite.
In pre.exilic Hebrew thought, then, Jahweh had

three classes of attendants-cherubim, spirits, and
seraphim. The cherubim and seraphim were
guardians of Paradise and attendants of Jahweh.
The s,Piritswere His courtiers. and might be sent
on mlSsions by Him. They plared, however, a
very small part. Jahweh Himsel was thoug-ht to
appear in special manifestations to accomplisb His
purposes. Such manifestations were called the
•angel of J ahweh.' or the' angel of God.'
7. Of demons in this period there are but slight

traces. In the old poem which now forms Dt 33
it is said in v.U that the' deep' (t'Mm) • coucheth '
(r~b~eth) beneath. Driver has noted (Deut. p. 406)
that r~beqeth is ordinarily used of an animal; and,
when one recalls that under the kindred name
Tiamdt the deep was personified in Babylonia as
a dragon, and that this dragon appears in post.
exilic Heb. literature as Rahab and Leviathan (see
below), it becomes probable that Dt 3311 personi.
fied the subterranean abyss as a &'l:eatdragon or
demon. In Dt 3217 Hebrews are said to have sacri.
ficed to 8hid£m, not to 'El~ah (God). SMd£m was
understood by the translators of the Septuagint as



to this: the' ang,elof his presence' (Is 63"),which,
as pointed out aboVe,is a poetic way of referring
to a pre-exilic idea; and the individual angels
Michael and Gabriel. These last appear in Daniel
only, the latest book of the canon to contain any
reference to angels. They are canonical examples
of a tendency which is abundantly illustrated in
the apocryphal literature to individualize angels
and to attribute permanent characteristics to
them. The name Michael, meaning' Who is like
God1', was a natural one to apply to an anuel,
though it had previously been borne by a number
of men (see Nu 131S,1 Ch 51S.1.6'" 7' 81.12202718,
2 Ch 212,and Ezr 88). Gabriel, as already noted,
signifies 'man of God,' and was also a natural
name to give an angel.

II. The Hebrew belief in demons belongs especi.
ally to the time after the Exile. There were
several causes which led to this belief. In pre-
exilic times, it had been thought that Jahweh did
everything, both good and bad. Amos says (3') .
'Shall evil befall a city and J ahweh hath not done
it l' This evil might be accomplished throuiah the
agency of non-ethical spirits, as in 1 K 2211- , but
Ja.hweh was in reality responsible for it. As in
the case of the .spirit that visited Saul, it might
be called an •evil spirit' (1 S 161m.); but this ouly
signified that its ellects were undesirable, not that
the spirit was morally bad. The spirit in this
case came from Jahweh, and He was really respon-
sible. This view was entertained by one writer
until uear the close of the Exile, for Deutero-
Isaiah represents Jahweh as saying: 'I make
peace, and create evil' (Is 451). In the time after
the Exile, men began to feel that to attribute evil
to God was to think unworthily of Him; hence the
occurrence of evil was ascribed to the agency of
demons. This was, however, only one of the forces
at work. With the triumph of monotheism the
belief in the reality of the heathen deities did
not altogether disappear, and those gods whose
worshippers had been hostile to Israel, or had
opposed the prophets so as to be denounced in the
sacred books, were reduced to the mnk of demons.
From time immemorial, too, the belief had existed
that dark and deserted localities were inhabited
by unfriendly spirits. From the earliest times,
pains had been taken to propitiate some of these
by sacrifices, and such unrnendly spirits now
became demons in the commouly accepted view.
Then, too, the old mythology hild {'reserved the
memory of a heavenly court of spirits, or VM
hd-'eldn.fm. It keJ?t alive the memory of how
some of these spints had been commissioned in
the olden time to bring men to destruction, and
from this circle of ideas there was born a belief in
an arch-enemy of good-8atan-who has since
held a large place in the world's thought. Some
of these demons were believed to inhabit the
deserts and to roam about at night (el. Is 13113414).
Like the jinn of the Ambs, they were supposed to
take on the forms of wild animals. Some of them
still maintained the quasi-Divine character which
they had possessedbefore the Exile, and sacrifices
were still offered to them. Once it is implied
that the home of the arch.demon is in Shool
(cf. Job 1814).

Of individual demons, the one that played the
largest part in later thought is Satan, though he
appea.rsin but three passages of the OT. (/I) The
earliest of these is the prolo~e of Job, which may
be pre-exilic. Here Satan 18one of the 'sons of
God,' or' spirits,' who composethe court of Jahweh.
Much of the character of the un-ethical spirit
which was sent on a mission of evil to men still
attaches to him, but he has developed beyond
this, for he has become permanently sceptical of
disinterested virtue. He can do nothing without
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ill said to have stopped the mouths of the lions.
The conception of the division of angels into ranks,
which was found in Zechariah, re.appears in an
accentuated form in Daniel. Each nation appar.
ently has a 'prince' or archangel detailed to look
after its interests, so that there is a 'prince of the
kingdom of Persia' (1012.2°),a 'prince of Greece'
(1020),and a 'prince of Israel' (1021). The last
mentioned is Michael, who was 'one of the chief
princes' (lOll 121). Possibly this conception is also
found in Is 332ur., which dates from about 335-
333 D.C. In Daniel, too, we come upon a new
feature found in no other canonical book of the
period: the angels, or at least the archangels,
begin to have names. In addition to Michael,
already mentioned, 'the man Gabriel' (Gabriel
means' hero or man of God ') appeared to impart
wisdom to Daniel (SI6". 921"'). The giving of
definite J?roper names to angels-a feature very
common m some of the apocryphal books-marks
another step forward in the evolution of the con.
ception,

10. Taking the post-exilic time as a whole, some
interesting general facts with reference to angels
may be gathered. They are called by a variet!
of names: 'sons of God,' i.e. of 'eldMm (Job I" 2 ,
Dn 326); 'eMhfm, i.e.• ~ods' (Ps 8"and perhaps 97"),
•sons of the mighty, i.e. of 'eltm, lit. 'gods' (Ps
29189"); '~lfm, or •gods' (Ex 1511);gibMrim, or
•heroes' (Jl 3 [4] 11); shOm'rim, or 'keepers' (Is
626); 'host of the height' (Is 2421); •morning
stars' (Job 387); 'trim, i.e. 'watchers' (Dn 417(1');
•holy ones' Zec 14", Ps 897), and 'princes' (Dn
1018.20.21). Although angels are once identified
with stars (Job 387), there is no attempt in the
canonical books, such as appears in some of the
apocryphal books, to define the nature of angels
or to tell the substance of which they are composed.
The term' host of the heiuht' applied to them in
Is 2411is, no doubt, a modi'ficationof the pre.exilic
phrase •host of heaven,' which was applied to
the stars. During the last years of the J udrean
monarchy those had been 'worshipped (see Jer 82,
Zeph II, Dt 411); they were then considered as
gods, and the prophets opposed their worship.
As the close of the Exile drew near, Jahweh was
declared to be supreme over them (Is 45u; cf.
402"),and in Neh 9" they are said to worship
Jahweh. Apparently it was believed that this
host was not subdued to the position of subordi.
••ates and worshippers without a strug~le (see
Job W, Is 24:11271346), and the reference m 271to
Leviathan, which, as shown below, is a name for
the Bab. dragon TiamAt, suggests that the idea
of a struggle was borrowed from the Babylonian
Creation Epic. .

It bas been held hy lIODIethat the d1v18lon 01 angela into
ranks and the beliel In archangel. point to the lace thae the
angels originated ill the .ubJugation 01 other goda to Jahweb.
The argument in favour 01 tbIa view is SCrong. It would seem
Improbable that the developmenc 01 archang.l. waa due ill the
Orse place to Persian inDuence, lor they appear rJready in
Zechariah, .••hen Persian InOuence WM too n.w. The faot
thae in Daniel the dilferent archangels are each the prince or
guardilUl 01 a specialllBtion I. ill favour 01 th. origin suggested,
lor it assignl to chem just th. rOle that the naUonal gods 01
the heathen world had performed. .

The functions of angels were various. They'
acted as Jahweh's court (Job 1.2) and as His council
(Ps 897); they might be intercessors for men (Job
51),or guardians of the righteous (Ps. 347), whom
they bear up in their hands (Ps 91111., Nu 201"[P]);
.hey are the guides and channels of Divine revela.
tion to prophets (Zoo 111.11.l2.1L1••11eto., Dn 81SlL
lQ1-11&);they inflict punishment on the wicked
(Ps 78C11); some of them guard the nations (Dn
1()20' 11); and in general they do whatever Jahweh
wishes to have done.

Angels during this period were for the most J?arl
without names. There are only three exceptions
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demons which appear in the canonical literature
were continued and heightened. There is, how-
ever, a great difi"erence between them in this
respect. Some of them, like Sirach and Macca-
bees, make almost no reference to angels. Sirach
mentions only the angel that destroyed the
Assyrian army (4821),the writer of 1 Mac mentions
angels only in referrinl; to this event (741),while
the author of 2 Mac relers to them only in saying
that the Jews of the Macco.breantime prayed tha.t
an a.ngel might be sent to smite the Greeks, n.s
one was sent to smite the Assyrians (cf. llaI52:l1.).
Simila.r1y, the 'Wisdom of Solomon makes no
reference to angels except that in describing the
Exodus it declares that the word of God wo.san
:.ctive angel of vengeance (cf. 'Vis 18Ia). In some
of the Enoch apocalypses, on the other hand,
belief in angelic and demoniacal agency is carried
to great length. This is especia11ytrue of the
oldest Enoch apocalypse (Eth. En. 1-36), of the
Parables (Eth. En. 37-71), and of the Slavonic
Enoch. Other works make a more moderate use
of this belief, althou~h it clearly underlies all
their thinking. This IS true of Tobit, the Testa.
ments of the Twelve Patriarchs, the Apocalypse of
Baruch, the Greek additions to Daniel, 2 Esdras,
and the Book of Jubilees. The beliefs continued
and were in some respects intensified, but, in
proportion as the writers came under the sway of
Greek rationalistic thought, they ceased to feel
the need for such supernatural agencies. The
author of Jubilees, in re.telling the story of
Genesis, employs angels only where they appear
in that book.

I. In certain writers the old tendency to attri.
bute a spirit to everything still manifests itself.
The author of the Enoch Parables speaks of a
spirit of the sea, of hoar.frost, of hail, of snow, of
fog, of dew, and of rain (Eth. En. 6017•21),while
his favourite title for God is 'Lord of spirits'
(382.4 3912and passim). The author of Jubilees
speaks of the spirits of fire, wind, darkness, hail.
snow, frost, thunder, cold and heat, winter and
Bunlmer(Jub 21), but he calls them angels at the
same time, and he also terms the' watchers' (an
older name for an.gels) the 'fathers of spirits'
(lOS). These two agree in making spirits of the
phenomena of Nature. In a difi"erentvein from
those, the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs
make spirits of man's immoral tendencies. Those
sJ!irits are in reality demons, and are under the
direction of Beliar, the prince of demons (see art.
BELIAL). Thus, we are told that there are seven
spirits of deceit (Reuben 21). Theile seven are
said to be the spirit of fornication, of insatiable.
ness (resident in the belly), of fighting (resident in
the liver and gall), of obsequiousnessand chicanery,
of J!ride,of lying and fraud, and of injustice with
WhIChare thefts and acts of rapacity (cf. Reuben
al", Simeon 6', Judah 2Ql,Dan 5",Gad 4'). Later
additions make the senses and sleep spirits of
wickedness (Reuben 26 31). The function of these
spirits was to lead men into various sins, and,
after ha"ing done so, to take vengeance on them
(Levi 32). The evil spirit which a man had served
was said to await his soul as it left his body at
death in order to torment it (Asher 68). In most
of the Apocryphal books the spirits have passed
over either into angels or into demons.
2. Through literary influence there is a slight

mrnval of the Cherubim and Seraphimof an earlier
time. They, together with the Ophanim (serpent.
beings developed out of the original Seraphim),
are said to be holy angels who praise God (Eth.
En. 6I1° 7F, Slav. En. 2Ql2I1); but these beings
plar no important part in the thought of the
penod.
3. It is far otherwise "withthe angels, who are
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declared to be innumerable (Apoc.Bar. 5911). This
clearly represents the view of several of these
writers. Thus the author of the Enoch Parables
declares that the Most High is accompanied by
1000x 1000and 10000x 10000angels (Eth. En. 601
7113). Angels were thought to be the a~ency by
which everything was performed. Thus, It is said
tha.t myriads of angels accompany the sun on his
course (Slav. En. ll".26), and that 400 take the
sun's crown to God at sunset, and return it to the
sun in the morning (142.a). How vast must have
been, then, the number of all the angels I
These numerous angelic hosts were believed to

be divided into ranks. Distinguished from the
common mass, the archangels commanded and
directed others. This division appears most clearly
in the evil angels or demons, a long list of whose
leaders is p;iven in the earliest Enoch apocalypse
and in the Enoch parables (cf. Eth. En. 6' and 69').
This list will be further considered in discussing
demons below. The good angels had similar chief-
tains, ofwhomGabriel wasone(Slav.En. 211).But,
apart from the archangels, the angelic hosts were
thought to be divided into several ranks. It is
said in Slav. En. 2()3that, as the Lord sat on His
throne, the heavenly hosts stood on the ten steps
of it according to their rank. This implies that
there were numerous gradations of rank. Four
angels were called •angels of the throne.' They
were Michael, Gabriel, Uriel, and Raphael (Eth.
En. 91402and Sib. Or. ii. 215),though two passages
(408 n8) substitute Phanuel (i.e. Penuel) for Uriel.
Just as human hosts had human commanders, so
the archangels were the commandersof the others.
Thus in the Testament of Levi 38a:.the angel of the
Presence is counted an archangel, to whom angels
below make an announcement of what is tran.
spiring. This development of the angelic hosts
into ranks was to some extent reflected in the
canonical literature, and its later development
.ma.yhave been influenced by contact with Persian
thought.
As to the nature of angels, the conceptionwas not

uniform. At first they were considered a kind of
supernatural men: thus, in all the booksthat speak
of them, they are frequently called' men' (see,e.g.,
Slav. En. 1-7). They are, like men, said to possess
,bodiesand spirits (Eth. En. 67a). They intermarried
at one time with human women(Eth. En. 71,Slav.
En. 184). Enoch after translation became 0.1. angel
(Slav. En. 22), showing that they were considered
in many ways kindred to men. This view is a sur.
vival of the old conception reflected in Gn 6•.•.
Gradually another view developed, according to
which the constitution of angels wasquite diJrerent
from that of men. They are, accordingly, said to
have a nature like that of fire (Slav. En. 291.I), and
to have been made at the beginning of llame and
fire (Apoc. Bar. 218); their sflendour is said to be
equal to that of the stars (51). This view was, in
solliecaseswhere tradition perpetuated the crasser
view, blended with the other. Thus Enoch was
thought to have been put through a process of
purification and glorification before he becamean
angel (Slav. En. 22); and later, when he was per.
mitted to return to the earth for thirty days, an
an~el chilled his face, apparently to dim the lustre
of ItS angelic glory, before he descended to mingle
with men (cf. l:)lav.En. 36' 371381). The forces of
Nature were at times regarded &8 an~eI8. Thus
frost, hail, and fog are so designated lD Eth. En.
6QlTol8,and the author of Jubilees calls these and
similar forces of Nature indifl'erently •spirits' and
'angels' (Jub. 21). At the same time angels were
thought to have definite limitations. They were
not able to hinder the work of God (Eth. En. ~18);
they were ignorant of their own origin (Slav. En.
241); fallen angels could not see the glory of God
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ongm (but see Ginzberg, JE ii. 217-219). The
author of this book had so come under Persian in.
fluence, probably by living in the E&8t, that its
demonology ordemonological vocabulary influenced
him more than did that of the canonical, or even
the apocryphal, writings of his people.

(d) A fourth type of thought is represented by
the Testaments of the Twelve Patriarchs and the
Ascension of Isaiah. In these works the demon-
ology, while very real and all-pervasive, is made up
in a rational way, and such contact as it has with
canonical thought is at quite a di/ferent point of
that thought. As mentioned above, the world is
thought to be pervaded by evil spirits, but these
are simply the personification of the evil pro.
pensities of man-jealousy, lust, pride, chicanery,
lDjUlltice, rapacity, etc. "'riters who thus made
evil spirits of the sinful tendencies of men about
them moved in a somewhat different realm of
thought from those who connected these evil spirits
with the story of Gn 6'" and gave to them orthodox
Hebrew names. Over t.his mass of evil spirits the
two writers under consideration believed that Beliar
presided. Beliar to them takes the ylace of the
devil in Wisdom and the Secrets 0 Enoch, of
Semyaza in the other Enoch books, and of As-
modreus in Tobit. Beliar is a form of Belial (see
vol. ii. p. 458b f.). Belial hall been used by N;ahum
(Pi) as the name of a great evil (lower. Possibly
Belial was an old name for Sheol, though that is
uncertain. It it were so, it is easy to seewhy these
writers took it as the name of the prince and leader
of all evil and destructive spirits.
To most Jews of the period, as indeed to most

men of that time, the world was full of supernatural
agencies. As there were angels to accomrlish every
good act, so there were demons or evi spirits to
perpetrate every evil deed or to prompt every sinful
rmpulse.. Some of the writers, however, manifest
no trace of this demonology; such are Ben Sira and
the authors of the Books of Maccabees. The sub-
ject.matter of Sirach as well as the philosophical
point of view of its author excluded any reference
to them, while the author of 1Mac had probably
come so far under the influence of incipient Saddu.
ceeism that demons had little or no place in his
thought. To most men, however, demons in one
form or another were very real, and played an im-
portant part in life.
LrrBJu'l'll1L-C. H. TOI,Judailm IIndChriltiIJnitv, Loodon,

1890,pp.164-17~; w. R. Smith, Rei. 88111,1, do. 1804,pp. 119If.,
188, 168, 172: H. Gunkel, 8cMp/ung und Chao" Giittingen,
1896, pp. ll94-309; A. Dil1mlUln, H IIndbuch d•.•• .AT Th.Ool.,
LeII.'zig, 1896,pauim; M. J. LaKTange,!!tud,uu,./u ,..1. Hm.I,
Pari8, 1906, p. 223/f.: C. H. Plepenbnng, Theol. 0/ the OT,
Ne•• Yor!", 1893, pp. 163,!-., 254/f. ; B. S~ade, Bibl. Theol. d••
AT, TUblngen, 1906,paonm; W. E. Addl', H.b. R.I., London,
1906, pp. 68/f., 259; K. Marti, &1. 0/ the OT, London, 1907;
G. B. Gray, art. ';Angel,' In BBi; G. B. Gray and T. K.
Cheyne, 'Demons: lb.; G. B. Gray and J. Massie, 'Satan,'
W. ; A. B. Davidson, 'Angelk' In HDB; O. C. Whitehouse,
'Demons,' w.: L. Blau ••••d • Kohler, 'Angelology,' In JJl:
L. Glnzberg, 'Asmodeuil,' w. ; K. Kohler, 'Demonology,' w.;
L. Blan, 'Satan,' ill. GEORGB A. BARTON.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Indian).-I. Pre-
valence of the belief in spirit influence.-The
people of India, particularly the forest tribes and
the lower castes, from the cradle to the ~ave or
burning-ground, are oppressed with a feelmg best
describell as demonophobia.-the belief that they
are haunted by evil spirits of all kinds, some
malignant fiends, some mischievous elves, to whose
agency are attributed all kinds of sickness and mis-
-fortune. Their worship is a worship of fear, the
higher gods, particularly in the opinIOnof the less
intelligent classes, being regarded as otiose &Ildin.
different to the evils which attack the human race,
while demons are habitually active and malignant.
Among the 'fhlriia 01 the Himalayan Tarii, 'the bhuu, or

dellKlDSlurking In the lor •• t trees, especially the weird cotton
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tree (Bomba", h.ptllphrllum), and the pret., or spirits ot the
deOod,IeOodthem a very mi.emble life. When the I•••t raj' of
light IeOove.~he lorest, and the darkness se~tles down upon the;.
vilJag-M, aU the Tharus, men. women, and children. hudrlle
toget.her ius ide their fast-closed huts, in mortal drea.d. of t.hose
ghosth" beings, more savage and erne} than the leopanis. tigtH"S,
and ""are that no" prowl about for their prey. Ooly the
terrible cry of II Fire" ?oil} bring these poor fear-stricken creature.
to oven the doors and remove the heavy barriers fronl th~ir
huts at night. And eveo in the daytime, amid the hum 01
human life, the songs of the birds, and the lowing of ~he ca~tle,
no Tharu. man, woman. or child, would Iver venture along a
lorest-line, without casting a leal, a branch, or a piece of old
rag. upon the bansati [Skr. uana.'Pati, If king of the wood~"],
formed at th. entrance 01 deep woods, to save them Irom the
many disea.c;esand R.ccitlents the goblins and malignant spirits
of the forests (".anbring upon and cause them' (8. Knowles, Thd
GospBI in Gandll, 1889, p. 214).
In S. India, where this beUef is even more widel)' sl'read

than in tb. N., •every village is believed by the people to be
surrounded by evil "I'irlts, wbo are alwOoYson the watch to
inflict dise •• e and ml.fortunes 01 0.11kinds on the unhappy
,iIIOogere. They lurk e,'ery ••here, on the tops 01 pahuym ~rees,
in caves and rocks. in ravine. and chasms. They fly about io
the air, like birds 01prey, ready to pounce down on any unpro-
tected victim, ••••d the Indian villagers pass through life In
constant dread 01 these invisible enemies. So they turn for
protection to the guardian deitie. 01 their village, whoso
function It la to ••••rd ofr these evil spirits and protect th.
village trom epidemiC! or cholera, smallpox, or fever, from
cattle dise•• e, lailure 01 cr0l"', childlessn •••• 6r •••• and aU the
manifold ills ~hat 6•• h ia hell" to in an Indian village' (Bishop
H. Whitehead, Bull. Mild,.. M•••• v. 126f.). Traill, who took
over charge of Kumaun In 1820, rsported that the population
was divided Into two cl••••••• human beinga and gbosts (E. S.
Oakley, Holy Himalav", 1906, p. 217f.). -For other testimony
to the same effect, aee S. Mateer, The Land 0/ C1u&rity, 207fr. ;
Sir W. Sleeman, RlImblu lind R'llOlllCtio'lla, 1893, L 268/f.;
Bishop R. Caldwell, 'The TlnneveUy Shanars,' In B. Ziegenbalg,
GtJ1IIalogv 0/ the S. Indian Gods, 1869, p. 166fr. This feeling
of pe•• imism, due partly to racial Idiosyncrasy, partly to the
rigour of their enVlronment, IuuI prevailed among the races 01
India from the very earliest times (see H. Olden berg, &l. tUB
YBdlI, 1894, p. 39 f.; Atharvaveda, 8BB xlii. passim).
2. Origin and character of the cult of demons

and evil spirits.-Demonolatry, the worship of
devils or demons, is a form of belief in its origin
independent of Brahmanism or the orthodox form
of Hinduism, though the latter has in many cases
annexed and absorbed it (see ~12). The cultus is
a true form of worship, and here the distinction
between •deity' and •demon' is unmeaning, the
latter being, as in the case of the orthodox gods,
controlled by true worship or proyitiation. But,
like similar forms of popular belie in other ~arta
of the world, it is amorphous and ill-orgaUlzed,
possessing little or no sacred literature and no
established priesthood. The most obvious dis-
tinction is between non-human and human spirits.
(a) Non.human spirits or flew are 'endowed

with superhuman fowers, and possesa material
bodies of various kinds, which they can change as
they list, and which are subject to delitruction.
As free agents, they can choose between good and
evil, but a dispositIOn towards evil preponderates
in their character' (G. Oppert, Original Inhabitanu
of Bhar-atavarlJa or India, 515ff.). The so-ca.lled
Asuras, Dailavas, Daityas, and Rik~ belong to
this group, •all personations of the hostile powers
of Nature, or of mighty human foes, both which
have been eventually converted into superhuman
beings.' This group &8a whole seems to be de-
rived from pre-Animistic beliefs, the worship or
dread of 'powers' (numina, not nomina), the vague
impersonations of the terror of night, hill, cave, or
forest. They appear in the Ved&8as malevolent
bein~s hostile to the orthodox gods (A. Macdonell,
VedIC Mythology, 1897, p. 156lf.). Max Miiller
and J. Muir agree in denying that all these Vedic
evil spirits were borrowed by the Aryans from the
aborigines of India (Contrilmtio1l8 to the Science of
Mytholog'!/, 1897, i. 212; Original Sanskrit Tezts,
1860,pt. h. 380 ff.). It is safllr to believe that &mong
both Ary&Ils and non.Aryans they were the result
of pre-Animistic beliefs common to both races.
At the same time, it is probable that the Aryan
view of the demon world was CG ''''ned by their
association with the indigenous racea..
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State of Savant'.ii. •••i are amil1ted by the demoo.spirit of a
Brahman killed in the 17th centur)'. He ill pQ,rtil~ularly ex-
cited jf anyone uses bis 8eal of ottice, and dow1I to the present
da.} a Brahman is always employed to seal the State pa.pers
(BG •. 401(1). III the DecC/ln the Brahma.saIWLndh. the spirit of
a marriec1 Brahman, haunts emptJ houses, burning. grounds,
river.banks. ""Idom attack. people. but when he does attack
them it i. difficult to shake hIm off (ib. xxiv. 416). In the S"Ill.
region the BrahQla.puru~ is the spirit 01 a miser Brahman,
who died In grief. intent on adding to hi. hoord; wh.n he Ih'e.
In his own house. he •.ttacks •.ny member of the I•.mily who
IJ>endB his money, weo,ra bis clothes, or does aDJ'thiDK' to which
In IIle h. would h•.ve objected (ib. xviii. pt. I. 6631.).

(b) Thosewho ha'ueleft this world with 1J.nJlatisjied
desires.-The spirits ol the unhappy or unsatisfied
fall into several groups:-
(4) Unhappy widows and widowers, childless

tDOmen,-Among these the most dreaded is the
Churel, Churail, Chu~el, Chu~ail, or the Alwantin,
as she is called in the Deccan-the spirit of a
pregnant woman, one dying on the day of child.
birth. or within the period of puerperal pollution.
In the PanJii.b sh. "ppears •••. pr.tty wom•.n, with her feet

turned backw •.rds. "lid is speci •.lIy c1angerou. to m.mbers 01
h.r own fa.mily (P.VQ Ii. 16~f.). Among the Oraon •• when the
."orcist lorees her to appear iD the lIam. 01 his lamp. she looks
like the I;>ikini, the common type of ogress; but her feet are
distorted •• he I. hunch.ba.cked, •.nd h•• a large hoi. In her
belly like the hollow in •. tree (M ,fSB. 1908. i. UO). In Mad•.•••
a woman who dies pr.maturely. e.peci •.lly •• the result 01
suicide or accident. becomes a she-devil, known by the
t=uphemistica1 title at Mohani •• the' channer: and she 80
QODtinue. until h.r nonnal term or life is over (NINQ I. 1(4).
In the Deccan the J •.khin (Skr. Uak{li'(li, rt. Uaq, 'to move ')
is the spirit 01 an uneasy married woman, who baunta bathing
and cooking rooms, •.ttack. her. hushand's second wire and
children, takes her own children from their stepmother, or,
lille the British fsiri ••• steal. habl •• and returns them after a
time (BG xxiv. '16). The spirit 01 •. deceased hUSbaDdor wite.
particularly the latter, is most dangerous to his or ber Successor.
This is, in part. a.n explanation 01 the ohJectlon lelt among the
higher castes to widow-marriage, of the custom of performing
the rite at night In ord.r to •.void the obs.rvation 01 the •.ngry
apirit, and at the ule of sundry cerenJoniea which repel evil
spirit. (R. Eo EnthDven, Bombau a••••••.•&p., 1901. i. 208).
Among the Kolis of Alpnadn •.ga.r •. widow bride i. h.ld to be
uDlucky lor three days after her marriage, aDd must take care
that no married woman Bees ber until that period is over; if
alter Buch B marriage ~he widow bride or her husband should
Iall sick. the medium, wh.n con.ulted. usually reports that It
Is ClIused by the spirit 01 her IIrst husband, who is annoyed
hecBu•• hi. wife h•• married a.ga.in; the bride has to giv. a
feast, 9pend money in charity, and wear in a copper case round
her neck a tiDYimage of her late husbaod. or .et it among the
household gods (BG xvII. 206). Such •.mulets ar. known in the
PanJlib •• 'tbe crown 01 the rival wile' (oaukan maurd). and
to them •.II gilts made to her •.re pre •• nted as a measure of
precautioo (H. A. Rose, a•••••••R.p., 1901. i. 121). Sometimes
the widow wean .I gold-wire llra.celet on her right wrist, and
every year, In the name 01 her deceased husband, feeds &
Brii.hman woma.n wbose husb •.nd is •.live. aDd gives her clothes
(BG xxii. 8U). Wh.n •. widow or the Let tribe In Bengal
marries again, her aecond hushand is usuaJJy a widower, and
he pl•.c•• tho iron bau¥l. 01 hi. IIrst wile on the Brm 01 h.r
.uccesaor (E. A. Gait, I. f21). In the Deccan the Aara is the
.plrit 01 a younl( woman who committed suicid ••. Iter bearing
ODeor more chiJdren; she attacks J'oung women, and must be
propitl •.ted hy offerin~ 01 cooked ric •• turmeric, red powder,
and a bodlc. (RG. xviii. pt. I. 653). The Had •.l or Hedal;, the
spectra 01 a womaD dying IDpregnancy or childbirth, i. plump
hi lront and a skelstoD behind. Iiv•• In w.lIs, tr •••• or dark
cornen 01 the house. attack. women, and, sometimes appearing
•• a beautiful woman, Iiv•• with men until her lIend n•.ture or
spectre lorm is discovered (ib. xviii. pt. i. 5/if). The corpee. 01
womeD dying under .uch clrcumBtances •.re olten burnt in
order to prevent BOrcerers lrom digging them up and using the
unborn I",tus or the bon •• 01 tb. mother lor purposes 01 Black
Magic (ib. xxiII. 201: A. K. Iy.r, i. 77 r.).

(Ii) Unhappy children and the 1J.nmamed.-
Under the influence of the same belief that the
spirits of those dying with unsatisfied desire!!
become malignant. children and unmarried persons
are included in the army of evil spectres.
In the Himalaya. the Toli or M•.•ln (th. latter a term

ordin •.rily used to designate cemetery sp.ctres) are the spirits
or children or ba.chelors, BOmetimes appearing ID the lorm 01 a
will-o'-th.-wisp. bani.hed Irom the society 01 other spirits.
living in wild •.nd BOlitaryplaces, sometimes prowling •.bout in
the lorm of bean or other wild animals. They are, •• a rule,
harml •••••. nd their pr •• ent •• tate is only temporary. hecBuae
,•.Iter a time th.y und.rgo transformatloD, and ll88ume other
Bh~. (Crook., 1. 261: Oakl.y, 218).
The spirits of the unmarried dead fonn a large

group.
IDB. India mch spirits are called V"uika (Bkr. l7ira. 'heroic,'

, .minent '), 'and to their memory have .maIl tempi.. and

f imllges erected, where offerings of cloth, rice, and the like are
made to their manes. If this be neglected, the,)' appear in
dreams, and threAten those who are forgetful of their uut}" ,
(F. Buch •.nan, ...t JOU"~U through Musor.. Canan", ana
Malabar, i. 359; rot. ii. 120, 16~. where the name is extenctcd to
tho spirits 01 bad men. who •.lllict the living). In l{alll"a. il
neglected, such spirits send pestilence o.mong men and sheep,
and disturb people by dr.anls •.nd nightmares (RG xv. pt. 1.
3(0). 10 the DecC/ln the Jhotiul;" I. the "Pirit of •. youth dying
unma.rried and leaving no relatives; it lives in treoes, ruins, or
burial.grounds. i. mo., r•. ithless and CIlnb. bound b~' no o•.th,
personities absent husbands, Ieadd wayfarers into pools and
drowns thew, waylays postmeu.l who are safe 80 long 0.8 they
do not la}' down their bags (Br> xviii. pt. i. 564). Elsewher.
tbe Jhoting I. the ghost 01 a low-caste Hindll who died with
unsatisfied desire., wean no clothes,. and leta hi. hair tlow
loose; he livea in •. houss 01 bis own, but, if this be burnt at
pulled down, he renlove. to a river or w.lI; h. f••.rs to ent<!r
sacred places, or to attack persoDs learned in the Vedas and
strict in the perform •.nc. 01 their r.ligiou. duti •• (ib. xxiv. H7).
In the DOCCIlnthose who die •.fter the ritt: 01 thread.girding
and b.lore marri •.ge become evil .pirits, known "'! )luiiJa (iikr
mullja. 'the fibre girdle 01 the Brii.hman ') or Alha ••••. (Skr,
Dfla~arfa. •eight yea.. old') (ib. xviii. pt. i. 539). Such
spirita ar. gre •.tly leared in the PanJii.b, where they are known
by the euph.mistica.l tltl. 01 'lather' (pitd); shriDes are
erected to them near tanks, and offerings •.re made (N/NQ v.
179). A typical C&Beof the d.illc •.tion 01 the unm •.rried is
found In the cult of Diilhi Dec, ' the d.ified hridegroom,' which
.eem. to have origin •.ted In the Central Provioce.. where a
bridegroom on hiBwedding journey was killed by a tiger or In
some other tragical wa.v; at mB.rri~s & miniature coat, shoes,
alld brid •.1 crown, with a little sWIng to amuse the child. Bre
offered to him (R. V. Russell. i. 80; Crooke, i. 119fl.). In the
Punjab, under the influence of Vai~nava beliefs, he is said to
represent the rel•.tionship of God to the human soul. exhibited
•• that of a lov.r to his mistresa (H. A. Rose, i. 130). For
.imllar legend. of a bride •.nd bridegroom turned into stone. see
.T. Grimm. Teut. MUthot .• Eng. tr., 1888. iv. Uf6; W. C. Borl••• ,
Dol"' •.••• of [roland, 1397, II. 5f9.

(c) Spirits of foreigners.-The same feelings of
awe or fear naturally attach to the spirits of dead
foreigners. whosevalour. cruelty, or other qualities
have impressed the minds of a subject people.
At Sa.hii.ranpur a MuaalmiiD named Allah Bakhsh, who died

in a state of impurity, ba.s become a dangerou8 demon,
wonhipped by the lower C&8te. 01 Hindus (lV1.VQ v. 183)
Snch •. spirit is known by tbe euph.mistiCllI title 01 M•.mdiifl.
'praiserl, I famous,' or as Najis, 'the inlpure one.' He wears
Mu~hl\an dress, ~;tb his hair on end, and c4rries branches in
his h,,"ds; even the Pir. or saint. sometime. become. ho.tile to
people who unguardedly sit upon his tomb. spit at it, or in
other ways •.nnoy him (lb. v. 106; BG xxiv. 4161•• xviii. pt. i.
I?M). People reBOrt to the shrine of a Muh•.mmadan .int
Alam Pir, •.t MUZllflarg"rh in the Panjah. to procure r.lease
lrom such spirita. In l&Ct. the Indian Aluhommad •.ns have
appropriated much of the demonology 01 their Hindu, D.igh.
bours, and exorcism and the moUes of seuuring control of evil
spirits h•.ve become important branches 01 science (G. A
HerklotB, Qall00n ••• /slam, 1863. p. 201 fl.; BG ix. pt. ii. 1471f.)
In the same way the dread spirit!! 01 European. are propitiated
That 01 •. certain C"ptaio Pol•• killed •.t Tr •.v•.neor. in lllOl1.is
•.ppeased witb gilts of spirita and cigar. (J,d,SB i. 104: E
Thurston. Ethnogmphic .Vot ••• 1906. p. 296 f,). Similar C&B••
of the propitiation 01 the spiritR of J:.:uropean Olen and women
are commOD in various partH of the country (Crooke, ii. 199;
BG xviii. pt. I. flS, pt. iii. "7; .VINQ ii. 9S; PNQ ii. 133). In
HOme places, however, such spirits are regarded as kindl}., as iD
the C/lse. of General Raymond, who died •.t Haidarabid In 1798.
and Colonel Walla.c•• who died in the DOCCIlnin 1809 (B. H.
Bllgrallli sod C. Willmott. Hilt. and D,sDr. Sl<tt.eh of H.H. tJw
Bud",'. Dominiom, 1883, iI. 600If. : BG xviii. pt. iii. 4471.).
S. Modes oC repelling or conciliating evil spirits .

- Various methods are employed to repel or con.
ciliate evil spirits. If the s,Pirit after death is to
pass to the home of the Pitp, or sainted dead, or to
undergo the necessary stages of transmigration, it
is necessary that the funeral rites (srdddha) shall
have been duly performed (seeANCESTOR-WORSHIP
[Indian], vol. i. p. 450If,). Hence the family spirit is
usually benevoltmt, if care be taken to provide for
its wants. Thus arises the very common classifica.
tion of spirits into the •inside' and the' outside'
-the former usually friendly: the latter, being
foreigners, usually hostile. The Oraons divide
their spirits into those of the house, the sept, the
village, and the Bh1l1a, or dangerous wanderers
(MASB, 1906. i. 138). In the Deccan there are
•home' and' outside' spirits, the latter not being
greatly feared, because, though every field hss its
evil spirit, they are restrained by the Guardians
(see 6 9),who are more powerful &ndable to control
them. The friendly house spirit generally mergtll
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tection, or it is necesllll.l"Yto expel the demons by
whom they are possessed.
In Cochin. among the Eravallanl, it a pregnant woman dreams

01 doge, cats, or wild animals coming to attack her, she Is be-
lieved to be posse88ed by demons. An exorcist, or 'devil-
driver,' i. called in. who makes a hideous figure on the ground
repreRentillg the demon, sings.. bea.ts a drum, mutters spells,
bum. lrankincense. and waves round the head 01 the patient
an offering of food tor the demon, on receiving which he lea\'es
her (A. K. I)'er. I. '5 t, 107: Thunlton, Ii 73, 214). In the
1'anjab. a woman after childbirth is specially lisble to the
at.tacks of demoDs. and has to wear an iron ring, made, it p0s-
sible, out 01an old hOnle-shoe, snd to keep a lire burning near
I>!r (P NQ iii. 81). For the same reason, at the puberty rites of
a llirl, offerings are made to demons (A. K. Iyer, i. 146). The
!Jame is the case with people at various crises of their lives, such
&8 tr.. bride and bridegroom, the mourners, and the corpse-
bearers at funeral rites. Such persoDs are protected by varIous
cham.s a"d amuletB (see Cu.••.••s ANnAMllLIIT8(lndlau), voL iii.
p. HIli.).

(b) Conciliation by gifts of food, etc.-Attempts
are often made to concilia.tedemons on such occa.
sions by throwing food for them by the roadside or
in the house.
In the Himalaya, lood fa waved round the head of a posseased

penlOn and lelt out. on the road by night, anyone touching it
being liable to spirit attack (P NQ iii. 73). When a birth oceun
in the (amily of a Chitpivan Brihman, cooked rice, on which a
dou~h lamp is placed, is laid in a corner 01 the street (BG xviii.
pt. •. 1131.). When the Reddia 01 Bijapur disturb the field
.pirits at the flm ploughing, pieces 01 coco-nut are throwD on
each side 01the ploull'h track; and at a Brnhman luneral in the
Deccan a mao carries a winnowing-fan full of coco.kerneJ
which be &cattenl abroad (ib. xxiii. H7, xviii. pt. i. HO). The
Kiiki -priest, in cues of sickneu, prescribes the appropriate
victim. aud eats ita flesh, throwing what he cannot eat as an
ollering into the jungle (Eo T. Dalton, DucriptilJtJ Ethnologv oj
&ftgtJl. 1872, p. ~).

(e) Expulsion of spirits by jla.qellation.-Especi-
ally in the case of attacks of the hysteric&!kind,
the patient is soundly beaten, until the demon
speaks through him or her, and promises to depart.

I U the devil should prove an ohstioate one and refuse to leave,
charm they never 80 wisely. his retreat may generally be
hastened by the vigorous application 01 a slipper or broom to
the shouldenl 01 the possessed person, the operator taking care
to use at the same time the mm;:tscurrilous language he can
think 01' (Bishop &. Oaldwell. writiDg 01the Tinnevelly Shananl.
in Ziegenbalg, 164). In the Deccan one plan 01scaring a demon
is lor the exorcim; to take the possessed penlon belore aD idol,
seize him by tbe top.knot, and scourge and abuse bim until the
Bhiita •• ys what ollering or penance will satisly him (BG xviii,
pt. 1. 292). The tortures inflicted on supposed witch •• and
other p<1s•••• ed persona have resulted ID death or serious
Injury (NINQ iii. 202t: N. Chevenl, Manu.u oj Medical Juris.
prudmce Joor Indill, 1870. p. 54611.; Inr lurther accounts 01
exorcism by flagellation, see Crooke, i. 99,165 t., ii.S4; ct. Frazer,
GBt Iii. 12711.,21511.). In Car Nicollar true ceremonial murdenl
at men! wonleD, ADdeven children have been performed for the
public oeneflt by organized bodies, because the vlctiws are con-
lidered dangeroUi or obnoxious to the community; the mur-
dered persons are charged with possession hy an evil spirit as
illustrated by their propensity to witchcraft, incendiarism,
homicide, Iallure to aure di•••••••• or thelt; hut the root cause
ill that the victim fa believed to be posseMed by a demon, and
h<lncedangerous; his limbs ani broken, he is strangled, and hill
corpse is flung into the •••• (Sir B. Temple, 210).
(Il)Expulsion of diseasespirits.-The evil spirits

most generally feared are thosewhich bring disea.se.
To their agency are attributed epidemics in gene-
ral, especially cholera.. plague, or smallpox, and
m&1&dieswhich are unforeseen or those which indio
cate spirit possession, such &8fits, fever, rheu-
matism, colic, and the like. Such spirits are often
got rid of by transference, the spirit being com.
pelledor induced to remove to another village or to
some distant place.
In the Pnnjab, II the lever spirit be detected, the olllclant

goes at night to a graveyard, brings home 80me earth, lays It
near the patient, and next day suspends a string lrom an acacia
tree, on which It fa believed that the spirit hangs it.eell; or a
string is wound in seven strands lrom toe to head of the
patient. and then it is tied round the tree, in the hope 01con-
ciliating the tree spirit which C&ll888the lever spirit to depart
(PN(J i. '0). In Upper Burma, wheD children rall ill, an egg,
aome 01the child's hair, and aome sweetmeats are placed aD a
little boat and consigned to the river, which carries away the
spirit; by a later conception this is 8llpposed to be an ollering
to the water Nit or spirit (Gazettur, ii. pt. L 2lIt ; ct. Frazer,
GBt Iii. 9711.• 1051.). A very common method is to convey the
di•••••• by means 01a scape-animal frow the inlected ar.... In
Berar the cholera spirit is expelled by yokin~ a plough, and
driving it round the village to lorm a "",:red olrcle, which
foreign and hostile ~irits cannot p&M; a fo\\"1&.lIda goat are
oacrilloed and buried 10 the ground, and near them the beam and

plough-yoke are fixed, daubed with red lead, and wOnlhipped :
a cart is then dragged containing the image 01Marl, the dise ••••
lfodde••• lrom her shrine, to the village boundary, where the
.mage is wOnlhipped, and a buffalo call is oacrificed and buried
(N INQ iv. 2061.). In the Telu,," country the &ca\'e-anlma! ill a
bullalo. and, as the Image 01 the goddess Is carried In proceasion,
people fiourish sticks, swords. or spears, and aut up limes ana
throw them into the air in order to induce the hungry spirits to
soize them and thus be diverted from attacking the man who
bears the image (Bull. Madr. M ta. v. 130).
7. Possession by spirits of the exorcist.-The

exorcism of evil spirits by a professional exorcist
has been reduced to a system, and prevails widely
in all parts of the country, particularly in S. India.
In N. India the medium 18known &SBha~at (Skr.
bhakti, •fervent faith '), Syana, 'the W18eone,'
Ojha (Skr. upadhyuya, 'teacher '); among the hill
tnbes of Central India a.sBaiga, Bhomka, Parihar,
or Demano; in the Deccan&SJantii, ' the knowina
one,' or Devrishi, 'holy saint.' He isdistinguished
from the Mantri, who learns by orthodox method3
the charm formulre(mantra) from a teacher (guru).
by the fact that he does not under~o special train-
ing, but works through the inspiratIOnof a familiar
spirit or guardian, which enters him when he works
himself up into the proper state of ecstasy. This
ecstatic state occurs on various occasions and for
various purposes. His special province is the ex-
pulsion of various kind3 of disease; but he also
becomespossessedat death rites, when he identifies
and announces the plea.sur!lof the spirit, at name-
fixing, when he decides the proper name of the
child, and at other domestic and religious rites.
The medium in his ecstatic state is seized with
revolting cramp-like contortions and muscular
quivering, head-wagging, and frantic dancing,
which usually end in complete or parti&! insensi-
bility. When Sir C. A. Elliott witnessed a seance,
'the man did not literally re,'ol.e: he covered his head well
up in his cloth. leaving space over the head lor the god to come
to; and in this state he twiHted and turned himsell about
rapidly, and soon sank exhausted. Then, lrom the pit 01 Ilis
stomach, he uttered words ,,'hich the bystandenl interpreted to
direct a certain line of conduct lor the sick man to )'uraue. But
perhaps the occasion""" Dot a lair test, ••• the PanhiLr I,rongl}'
objected to the preseDce 01an unbeliever, on the prete"cu tha~
the god was alraid to come belore 80 great a (uikim (otticial]'
(&ttlMMnt Rep. Ho.hangiibad., 1867, p. 120). Compare ths
account by Capt. W. L- samuens, in Dalton. 2321., quoted above,
voL U. p. 4881.

(a) Tabm imposed upon the medium. - The
medium is subject to numerous tabus.
The god 'would leave his head' il either a cow or a BrahmaD

attended the rite., thus proving their non.Aryan origin. The
KotiLmedium must not spesk directly to his wile or to any other
woman for three monUll before the rite; he way not sleep on a
mat or blanket; at the leaet he must have no congret18with his
wite (Thunlton, iv_ 10I.). In the Deccan he loses his power il
hill lamp goes out while he is eating, and thus leaves him ex
posed to demon •••••ult; II he happena to hear a menstruous
woman speak; it anyone Iweeps hie room; if the name of an,}'
spirit Is mentioned. Should any such events occur. he must
stop eating and last during the remainder 01 the day. ae must
avoid certain vegetables and fruita, and must never eat stale or
twice-cooked lood. If he be a MuBBlmin, he must not eat a
apecial kind 01millet, or food cooked by a menstruous womao
(JiG xxi••. '18).

(b)Methods of identifying spirits by the medium.
-The medium uses varied methods of identifying
the spirit which h&8seized his patient.
In the Panjib he waves com over the sick person, and, makiug

a heap lor each suspected demon, keeps on dropping grains
that aD which the last rallB indicating the offender (NI,NQ i.
128). The Berar medium hangs a .tring over a wood fire and
repeats spellB; when the smoke touches the string, the appro-
priate lormula is indicated (PNQ ii. 170). The Kichilri medium
lays out thirteen leaves, each ••••igned to a special god, and,
banging a pendulum from his thumb. lets It move; when It
touches a particular leaf, that deity must be propitiated (Dalton.
85). In the Gujarit an olllciant tied charmed threads round
the house, drove a oharmed Iron nail into the ground at each
comer and two at the door; the house was purified; a Dev t or
orthodox god, was installed, and belore his Image was placed a
drawn sword, a lamp lit with butter, and a second lit with oil,
while the medium continued to mutter charms lor lorty-one
days, aod occaslonally visited tne cremation ground to make
propitiatory ollerings to the ollended spirit. In another case tho
spirit was actually expelled, and buried under lime. salt, mu.tard,
le~ and stones, to pre\"ent hint from I waJking I ; and. as aD
additional precauwoo, a charmed iron nail Wall driven into tn •
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the horse. demon (F. S. Growse,Mathura., 1883,
pp. 55. 62). Many gods and goddesses take their
cult-titles from their conquest of demons; Devi as
Mahi~a-mardini, Indra as Vrtrahan, Vi'll~u as
Kai(;abhajit and Madhusiidana. The scenes of
these ghostly combats are still shown, like the
gloomy cave at Yan in Kanara, whence Siva dis-
lodged the demon occupant; the water which flows.
from hot springs is the blood of the Rii.~asas slain
by some deity, or such wells are the haunts of
demons.,which,i! not conciliated, bring disease (BG
xv. pt. 11. 355,XIV.373; L. A. Waddell, Among the
Himalayas, 1899,p. 203). This opposition between
the worker by magical arts and the priest who
works by the aid of the gods is one of the prima~
facts of Hinduism (Sir A. C. Lyall, Asiatic Studies ,
1907, i. 101ff.). Even among some of the forest
tribes the supremacy of the god over the demon is
admitted l but, as already stated, no clear dis-
tinction can be drawn between god and demon.
The Oril.onsbelieve that their tutelary deity, Pat,
controls all the Bhiits, except the Dayan; and the
Kannikans of Madras will not worship the demon
Cbathan at Cranganore because he is a rival of the
local orthodox god (ltIASB, 1906. i. 142; A. K.
Iyer, i. 143).
But, as a matter of fact, this opposition between

demonolatry and the orthodox religion is little
more than nominal, and popular Hinduism consists
. of a veneer of the hi~her beliefs overlying demon.
worship, the latter bemg so closely combined with
the fonner that it is now impossible to discriminate
the rival elements, This combination is especially
apparent in S. India, where Brahmanism appeared
at a comparatively recent period and was forced to
come to terms with the. local Dravidian beliefs. In
particular. in the Tamil districts, the demon cultus
has been elaborated under Brahman guidance, as is
shownby the ceremonial washing of demon images,
elaborate processions in their honour. and other
forms of an advanced species of worship, While
the original Gramadevatil. are, as a mIe, female,
here their male consorts tend to acquire a more
prominent position. Aiyanar, for instance, has be-
comeentirely independent, occupiesa shrine of his
own, and has a special festival, and sa.crifice.qare
made to his attendants, Maduraiviran and Miln-
adian. As a concessionto Brahman feeling, blood
sacrificesare falling into abeyance, and. when these
are offered to a goddess, she is often veiled, and a
curtain is drawn :luring the blood-sacrifice to
Aiyanii.r,or the offering is made not to him but to
one of his attendants (Bishop Whitehead, Bull.
Madr. Mua. v. 160). In some places Brahmans
are beginning to act as priests to the village god-
desses; but the slaying of victims is left in charge
of the low-easte priests; and Brahmans who serve
in village shrines are regarded, among their own
body, as holding a distinctly lower position than
those who are engaged in secular pursuits lib.
127f.). The fusion of the two faiths usually mani.
fests itself in the acceptance by the orthodox gods
of the demons as their followers or assistants.
This is particularly noticeable in the Sil.kta and
Saiva cultus, Vai~~avism havin~ little sytn.{lathy
with the cruder rites of dernoDlBm. The village
goddesses tend to becomeSaktis, 0)' manifestations
of the female energy of Nature; Siva himself has,
as one of his cult-titles, Bhiltesvara or BhilteSa.,
'lord of demons' l his sonGa~eSa.or G~pati takes
his name M lord of his father's attendant demons
(ga~); in the Karnatak, Aiyanar is identified
with Hariha.ra, a duplex figure embodying Siva
and Visnu.
The corrupt Mahayana formofBuddhism current

in Tibet and the Himalaya has largely adopted
Shamanistic beliefs, drawn from the AnimIStic
devil-dancing cults of the Bon, resembling in many
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Maler least tbe priest scatten rice ; aUpersons .uppo.ed to be
possessed with devils scramble tor it, and a.re finally cured by
drinking tbe blood of a sacrificed bulblo (Dalton, 270). Tb.
Kandha practise a similar rite at seed. time (W. Macpherson,
Jl.'IIlOriala oj S"",,,,". 1865. p. 3571.). In Bengal, during the
Holi .pring feetival. people light torcbee and fling them over
the boundarr of tbe next village, the cuetom often giviog riee
to riots (P NQ iv. 201). Even anlong many of the higher castes.
lilte the Prabhils of Bombay. in order to expel .vil spirits at a
marriage, a servant rises early and sweeps the house. gather.
tbe sW8'3pingeinto a bl\Sket, lays on it an old broom, a light.
lOme betel, and four copper coins, a.nd waving the basket before
each room says: I May evil go, alld BAli's kingdom come I' She
then drives t-he master of the house to the door. and, warning
bim not to look back, places the .weepinl(ll on tbe roadside and
brings back the coin. (BG xviii. pt. i. 252f.); In Upper India
the Divali, or feast of lights, ill the ooo&8iOD ror observances of
the 8D.me kind. the lamp" scaring demons, and •. regular rite of
.car.iog poverty or ill.luck Irom the hou.e bein$: performed (fA
""xIi. [1903) 237lJ.; N 1NQ v. 125; Crooke •• 1. 188f.• 295 f.).
Ofteo the.e rites take the fom, of a mock combat or a tug of
war, in which one pa.rty represents the rood, and the otber the
evil, spirits, arro.ngementl!!l being made that the former shall be
victorIOUs. The Uunnese Nits are propitiated by a tug of war.
the victorious side being supposed ~ get better crops; and if,
alter tbe coote.t, ",in bappen. to faU, tbe elDcacy of the appeal
is placed be,vond question; this is also done in le&8008 of d.rol1~ht
(GaUlle.,. Upper Bunna, ii. pt. ii. 95,279, iii. Pt. Ii. 64). Among
the Aos 01 Assam. at a leotiva! held in Augu.t, then ar. tugs of
war lastini for three d&y. between the young men and un..
married g-irl. of each clan (chill) (Eo A. Gait, C.,.".. Rep. A'8I1m.
1891, i. 2f~). 10 Al;lmadnagar, ID April-May. tho boy. of one

i.il~~fi~~!:~h:it~h~i~~~':b~e:V~~~:~:h:t~~~~~~~:sn~:i~~~~~~
raio. or, i/ rain lalis, a r~e of field rat!; a fight duly waged
Is lollowed by plentifu nunlall (BG xvii. 7221. ; cf. the Greek
Jrt..dJo{JoAia. .nd a.llTxpoAor'a. [Farnell, COS iii. 93, 99; J. K.
Harrison, PTOkgomooll.. 903. p. 155; Crooke, Ii. 320 f.)).
II. Gaining control of ademon.-In the rites of

Black Magic, a demon, if he can be brought under
the control of a medium or magician. plays an im.
portant part; he may be used as a protector by his
master. or his owner may let him loose to work
mischief on those whom he desires to injure. The
magician, by the use of spells (mantra), can often
induce him to enter some receptacle, and he thus
becomes a marketable commodIty.
•When the sale of a Bhilt h•• b.en arranged, tbe Ojhi hand.

over a corked bamboo cylinder which iSlupposed to contain bim.
Thi. I. takeo to the place, u.ually a tree. wbo•• it is iotended
tha.t be ghould in future reside; a im&l1 ceremony is performed,
liquor beinl? poured 00 the ground. or .mall mound. (pit><,lli)
erected in ht! honour, and the cork is tben ta.ken out, whereupon
the Bhilt i•• uppooed to take up hi. abode in tbe place cho.en
for him. Hi. luoctlon ill to watch the crope and guard them
Irom thieveo, aod, if aoyon •• hould be bardyenougb to steal
lrom a field thu. guarded. bo ill certain to be stricken by the
Bbilt, and in a fe•• day. wiUsickeo Anddie . (Eo A. Galt, C•••••••
Rep. B.ngtJl. 1901,1. 198). Amoog Ll1ePulluVBosof Hedra., 'a
mao who wi.h •• to briog a domon under hi. control mOli hatbe
in tho morninr fnr lorty.one day•• aod cook biB own mule.
ae .hould bavo no aoaociation with bi. wife. and be free from
a!1pollution. Every oigbL. atter 10o'clock, bo should batho in
a ta.nk or river, and st&Dd naked up to the loinl in water.
while praying to tho god wbom be wi.h •• to propitlat!, 10 tho
words.: HI offer thee my prayers, 80 that thou maywt bleu me
with wbat I want." The•• , witb bls thought! conceotrated 00
the deity, ho should utter 101, 1001. and 100.001 tim•• during
the period. Should be do thi •• in .pite of all ohotaclee. and
Iotlmidatlon by the demons, the god wiU grant hi. d•• i••••
(Tburston, rio Ul). In Hyson. among the Huul ••• and
Haley ••• jungle tribeB, wben a man dies, biBopirit ill ouppoeed
to be .tolen by some ooe .1••.• devil, who i.pointed out by tb.
utrologer, who divio•• by tbrowing cowrie••hell. or rice. The
heir, ~ben, u • meuure of precaution. redeentB the spirit by
olf.ring a pig. lowl, or oth.r gilt; and ho promptly shuts ii up
10 a pot. where it II periodically oupplied with rlriok and lood
to prevent It from' walking' and doing miscbiel (B. 1.. Rice,
MY.Me. 1897, I. 2U; d, 'Th. Flsborman aod the Jinni,' Sir R.
Burtoo. ArtJb •••" NighU. 1898, I. 34 If. ; PNQ ii. 170). Th.
power or • demon 18believed. to rest in his bair, and, if •. man
can .ucceed 10 cuttlos: olf the topknot of.a Bbilt, tbe latter will
be hla .Iav. lor lifo (NINQ liI. ISO). In Travancore, Kuttich.
cbittan, tbo boy imp. if led, watche. tb. property of hi. owner;
. tb. master of such a demon posee••e. infinite power. of evil; but
th•••• if wrongly exercised, recoil upon him, aod cauee him to
die childl ••• and after terribl. pb)'.ical and mental .•gony (N.
Subramhaniya Aiyarl C••••••• Rep •• 1901. I. S03). Siddhariji,
tbe great Cbalukya klDg of W. Iodia. i. said to bave performed
his act! of heroi.m by aid of a demon which be ouhdued hy
riding a corps. in a cemotery (BG i. pt. i. 17.).
12. Relation of demonology to orthodox re-

ligion. - From Vedic times the gods ever war
against the demons (A. Macdonell, 156If.). Kr~~a
sla:ys the demoness Piitana; Tr~avartta, the
whll'lwind demon; Ari\!(;a,the bull demon; KeSin,
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Iobsenreof legs, and dishevelled hair hangs loosely
oyer their shoulders. As a rule they are supposed
to bear sOnJeresemblance to the living ori~inal,
but this is not invariably the case. The gnosts
of the wicked bear on themselves the marks of
the pnnh;hments they are enduring in the invis.
ible world: they appear with one eye, or three
e.,es, with a long tongue protruding beyond their
lips, or with a long flexible neck like that of a
serpent. These corporeal peculiarities are sup.
posed to be the resultil of the karma of a previous
existence. The Japanese ghost is not generally
malicioWl: there are times, however, when he can
exhibit an amazing amount of perverseand wicked
ingenuity.
Dr. T. Inouye, who has devoted much thought

to the question of ghosts, summarizes their appear.
ances &lI follows. (1) They are commqnly seen in
the twilight or at dead of night when everything
ia black and indistinct. They appear, (2) as a rule,
in lonelyor solitary places; or (3)In houses recently
visited by death, or that have long been deserted,
in shrines, temples, graveyards, or among the
shadows of willow.trees. It is very rarely that a
ghost appears to a group of persons; apparitions
are mostly vouchsafed to single individuals, and
especially to }?ersonsout of health, feeble in body
and mind, delicient in knowledge, and impression-
able. There is nothing specially new in Inouye's
conclusions: they are given here to show that the
Japanese ghost is very much what the ghost is
supposed to be elsewhere.
2. Warnings of approaching death.-It is com.

mon among temple folk in Japan to say that at the
moment of death the soul will often go to the
temple to give notice of its death. On such occa.
sions, a jingling or rattling sound is heard by the
temple-gate or in the main hall of worship, and it
is held that whenever these sounds are hes.rd they
ue invariably followedby the announcement that
a parishioner, male or female, has died. The man
fromwhomthe present writer obtained his informa.
tion warned him that these stories must not be
looked upon &8mere idle tales. The thing is of
constant occurrence, now as in the past. Two
stories from Tono Monogata,; will illustrate this
point.
A certalll rich p"rishloner of " temple III the town.hlp of

Tono, in tbe }'ronnce 01Rikuchii. had long been conftned to hi.l
bed with "dll ••••• which WU known to b. incn",bl.. One d"y,
however, the incumbent or the temple wu IW'prised to receive
" n.lt Irom tho .Ick man, who wu w.lcomed with the gr."test
cordI&llty. and regaled wit.h t••• ADdcake.. Alter" long "nd
pl_t conve••••tIon. tho rIeltor rose to ak. hlo leave. A
nonce 10Uowed blm to the Iront pte. The old m&D.puling
througb It, turned sudd.nly to the rlgbt ADd dis&ppe"red
mYlterioully lrom ligbt. The serriton In the tempi •••••• In
the meantime m"king tbe diecovery tb"t the cak••• bad been
I.ft untoucbed "nd tb. te&spilled on the m"te. S.ve",1 penonl
r.lterwards •••••rted tb"t tb.y bad ••• n tbe old g.ntl.man w&lk-
Ing myeterloully down the IItreet. Th. man died th"t .vening,
"nd the lamlly malDt&1nedtbet he bad been lying unconecioue
on hi.l bed ,,11d"y. The .pilling 01 the te& il cb&racteristic of
many 01 tbese stori •••: It IIOOID8 to he ths proper thinr for the
J"paneeo ghoste to do.
Another v.ry pretty Btory com•• !rom the lonely monnt&1n

nll"ge 01Sbimo Niigawo. on tb. b"nk. 01 the K"robe in Etebiu.
Th. wil. 01e carrier. living with ber bueband "nd eon, n"'r to
" mln.r&1 Ipring, leU into the river. IS sh. was r.turning ,,'ter
dark on " moonl ••• night Irom tbe spring, "nd ws.e drowned.
Bueband and 80Q were awaiting her return at home, very
anxious beau •• 01the I"ten ••• 01the hour. Fln"lIy. tbey con.
cluded that. owing to the d•••.kn•••• she bAddecided to stay tb.
nlgbt 8Omewhere. and would return tbe n.xt morning. As the
boy I"y dozinr on bis bed b. ws.e"w"kened by BOmetbingtugging
"t bl. b"nd. Seeing notbing. h. went to sl.ep ~ ••in. But tb.
tug "t bll b"nd c"m. "gein. "nd tbe toucb w••s hk. th"t 01 hi.
motb.r's b"nd. Tben be e&lIedbis I"tber. "nd, striking" lIgbt,
lound t.hat tbe place upon whicb tb. str"nge fingers bed cloeea
ws.ecov.red witb blood. The n.xt morning h~ motber'l d•••d
body wu lound among the rocks in the river bed. Th. palm 01
her bend w•••all torn "nd bleeding. Evidently, in her 1,,11.she
had made" wild grab "t som. stone or tr.e. and injured it.

3- The limbs of a ghost.- While the common
ghost, and especially the stage-ghost, is generally
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conceived as a head and shoulclersendin'" off in
vague draperies, the followingstory of the liaunted
HOWIeof Yotsuya will show that underneath the
vague draperies a real man is supposedto exist.
Tbe bouse in thil story was b"unted hy" trouble8Ome "nd

nois.vIlbost wbo allowed tb. inmates no relt at nillht. Tbe land.
lord could find no tenant tbougb tbe rent WIS ridiculously low.
At I•• t a Ul"n, tempted by the ch.ap rent •••ked lor tbe otherwise
de.irable residence. determined to lac. tbe gbost "nd I"y him
II possible. He .but bilnsell Into the bouse "t nigbt and
"waited tb. ghoet'. "rriv"L At tbe wonted bour be e&me. H.
wal not. bow.v.r. " terrible gbost "t "IL Wben be found th&,.
the man showed no disposition to ruo away he became quite
g.ntle and opened bis grief. In tho d"y" 01 bw flesb b. bad
been a fighting man, and bad bAd the mislortune to lo.e biBI.g
u tb. result 01on. 01bis battle.. Tbe s.v.r.d 11mblay buried
beneatb the bou.e. "nd a on.-Iegged ghoot In tb ••• aim 01 the
spirlte IVU an object 01 ridicule. He bAd long b"unted the
hou.e lor the purpose of recovering hi. lollt 11mb.but unlortn.
n"tely b. hed nev.r y.t succeed.d In p.nu"dlng "ny mort&1 to
Usten to his plaint. The m"n promised to giro bie ••••ietance.
"nd. Instructed by tbe ghoot. proceeded to dig "t " certain spot
bene"th the bouse. Pres.ntly. th ••• "moe lrom tbe bole "
misty sbap-e. " fI.ecy cloud, in "ppear"nce like the I.g 01" man
wbich drllted off. and joined itoell to the body 01 tbe gbost.
'Thank you,' ••.id tbe b••ppy gboet, 'I IUD•••tloflednow.' And
h. ee&&edto b"unt the bouse. The Itory shows tb"t the
J"p"ne.e gbost ia thou~ht 01 ••• helDa' the euct .piritual
counterp"rt 01 the mate ••••1man.
4- Ghostly counterparts or material objects.-

The Japanese ghost rarely (if ever) appears naked.
He appeus sometimes m his grave-clothes, but
very frequently in the ghostly counterparts of the
clothes which he hs.bitually wore in Iiis material
life. He often has a spiritual sword, and has been
known in stories to commitmurder, e.g. stran~ling,
with the ghostly counterputs of material objects.
such as a rope or a pieceof tough paper.
A Kyoto .tory. d"ting Irom the KyObil era (••D.171~17sa),

tells ola murdered woman wbo w•••buried "long wltb ber new.
born Inl"nt. tb. latter not b.in~ trull' dead "t the tim. ollnter-
m.nt., Prompted by matem,,1 mstlnct, the gbolt 01 tb. woman
•••••pod Irom the tomb and went into the city to buy lood for
h.r IOI"nt. Two or tbree time•• be appe"red "t " c.rtain sbop
"nd purchued .om. ric••jeUy. On each occasion .he wao
eerved by a diff.rent memb.r 01 tb. f"mily-hy "n apprentice,
by tb. miatress. "nd dnally by tbe master. Th. e&dn.ss 01ber
face impressed itoell on the m.mory 01 e&Ob.Bnd e&ch hAd "
distinct recoUection 01baving .e.n the wom"n tal<o out 01 her
pune tbe proper sum 01 mon.y and lay It down on tbe m"t
belo•• h.r. In each C&lIO.when, &It.r tbe dep"rtu •• 01 the
woman, tb.y went to take up tho money. It bAd dia&ppeued
and could nowbere he lound. _
It is evident that the Japanese ghost is thought

of &ssurrounded by ghostly counterparts of all the
objects that surround him in this world-in other
words, there is, in the Japanese mind, a spiritual
worldwhich is the exact counterpart of the matsrial
world in which we live.

s- Close connexioII between the two worlds.-
These two worlds are looked upou as being very
closely connected. The spiritual world lies as near
to the material, and is as closel'yinterwoven with
it, as the spirit of man is with h18body. The link
of connexion is never broken, and the Japanese
ghost feels the 81\mekeen interest in the welfare of
his family, province, or country that he felt when
alive.
Ther ••••• many etorieo to illustrate thi.l: for exam pl•• one

recently published by Viscount T"ni in tb. Kowmin Shimbun.
of • certain Hamada Rokunoj6, a samur4i of the Tosa clan,
wbo. having been bebe:uled (A.D. 1674)witb bi. wbol. lamily on
foCCOunt01 .mbezzlement 01 provincial fund •• appe"red to bi.I
jud~. on tbe day lollowing tb. execution, to reheve bimsell 01
"n Importent message which oppressed bis mind. In many
stories, tb. conetent persecutions 01 " stepmoth.r worry ber
ha.ted Btepson into a monastery, where be can have no further
inftuence over the fa.mily tlnances. A pioua priest 01 Hiei.J:&D.,
wbo bad spent many yean in tbe continuous recitation of tbe
Hoke KyO•• dlfies (or annoys?) the community by continuing
tbe sam. practice in tb. darkn.ss 01tbe tomb. The ghost 01 "
murdered man ~ves no rest to judge •• councillors. or kinslolk,
until be b"" secured the acquittal 01 " wrongfuUy &CCWI8Q
person and the arre.t 01 bls own guilty brother.
These are but a few instances out of the many

ghost stories ,vith which Japs.nese literature ana
folk-lore s.bound. Whether the tales are true or
not does not matter. The important thing ia
that they all illustrate the coustant belief of the



him ontoof the dance ring, .,nd, as he flees, one of them ta.1te.
the wen which they had taken from his predecessor a.nd throws
it at bis right cheek, where it sticks. Thus the mao return~
home with a.wen on either cheek.
Some of the tricks ascribed to the oni, such WI

the steali~g of a lute belon:,,'ingto the Emperor
MurakamI (A.D. 947-968), which is aft.erwards
mysteriously lowered by invisible hands from a
high ~wer, and so r~stored, seem to suggest a
creduhty. that was easdy imposed upon. 'Vhen a .
w~man dIsappeared from a publie park in Kyoto,
being last seen walking hand in hand with II. man,
and when a search made for her resulted only in
the discovery of a pair of arms and a leg the police
of the period (A.D. 885-889) were probably very
glad to be able to plead that it was the work of the
ani. An oil.pot, rolling of its own accord along
the streets, and entering a house, where it kills a
young girl, ought to satisfy the most exacting of
spiritualistic Aeances.
I~. The ,word oni as applied to living persons.-

W~Jls~ an, corresponds ronghly to the ki of Con-
fuClamsm, or to the ~alci, or inhabitants of the
Buddhist Pr~taloka, It is also sometimes meta.-
ph?rically &pplied to living people. Thus we get
~m.mu/fha, ',a fier~e warrior'; oni-shogun, 'a dar-
lUg general ; om-kage, 'a spirited horse.' A
beautiful but hard. hearted woman is an oni &n
ug!y, etil fac~ is ~ni-zura, and there is a ph:ase,
om no Juhaehi. whIch suggests that the devil was &
handsome enough fellow in his youth.
~3: AdapUi;tionsof In~ian stories.-The .Tapanese

an, IS sometimes concelved of as playifi'r the part
of Mara, the Tempter, who so constantly comes
between Buddha and his disciples, and who is the
enem:yof truth. ~ore frequently he is the Yak~a
or ~ltk~asa of Indian demonology. It has been
conJcdnred tha~ the Oniga.shima of the popular
Japancse story IS the Yak~advipa of the Jatakas.
In the sll;IDes~ory, the onitaiji, or attack on the
?emo~s, IS sll.ld to be an adaptation of Rama's
invasIOnof Ceylon, as given in the Mahiibhiirata.
14- Tengu.-We now come to the consideration

of the mysterious beings .known as tengu. The
popular explanation of this term is ' heavenly dog';
but the \\~ordalso appears as tenko, 'heavenly fox,'
and te!"ko, 'heavenly light.' The Buddhist ex-
planation of the word tengu is 'light and darkness,'
freedom and non-freedom,' •enlightenment and
error.' Thu~ considere,d. the tengu is a being in
~h~m a!,eumted both sldes of these antitheses. A
slmllar mte!,pretati<!nmakes ten t? be the heavenly
mantra whIChdommates the VaJradhiiotu,or Dill.-
mo~d Worl~, and .CJuto be the earthly mantra
whIch rules In .the Garbhadhatu, or Womb World.
The ~eng,!,participates in the nature of both worlds.
ShintOIst and Confucianist writers, Baron Tsuda.

for example, do not hesitate to denounce the
te"!9u as nothing but figments invented by a crafty
pnesthood ~orthe purpose o! deceiving an ignorant.
people. It IS,nevertheless, IDteresting to speculate
on the sources from which the conception of these
fabled. crea~ures ~lI.I11e.The tengu is frequently
fO?Dd1DChID.eseliterature, and it may perhaps be
saId tha~ the Idea of these beings came from a close
observ'!'tlOnof animals in their native haunts. The
~uddhl~t monks of old generally buil t their tempies
ID the recesses of soJi~ary mountains, and one of
the commonest of the tltles bestowed on the founder
of a temple or sect is that of kaiaan./fhiinin • the
venerable opener of the mountain.' Japanese
le~end c~n~ects all th~ great kaisan, e.g. SaicM,
Kobo, NIChuen, etc., With stories of the tengu and
the favourite haunts of these creatures are fa~'lOulI
tt:mpl~s, .such as Hiy'ei, Kurama, Atago, Kom-
pI!,a,Omme, Onta~e, Oyama, MiyOgi,Akiha, and
NI~kO. The frolicsome antics of animals who
beheve themselves to be absolutely onorn.erved by
human eres might easily give birth to legends 0'
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Name. Locality.
SGn<gGmi•• monkey-god' Shikoku.
Hebigaul.." I serpent-god'. Iyo.
T6b~{j (meamug un.known) • Bitchii, Bingo.
Hinarnuaki 0' It.. It U

(These two are lorma of Kit.'''''''.tsulri.)
NinJ:IJ, •buman tox I • • • Izurna.
lzunG, tt " ••• Shinn-no.
(Oni.tmti, or I demoo-possession,' In the strictest sense 01the

term, and possession bJo' Tengu, are omitted here, &8 they will
be discU8Serl' later 00. The reader i. again recommended to
ltudy de Vi•• er's illuminating pages.]
10. Oni.-This is the name given to a certain

cla.ssof supposed beings of hideous aspect and Her-
culean strength. ThllY often assume the human
form. with the addition of a pair of bull's horns
and a tiger's skin thrown around their loins. Thes~
two sl?ecial symbols denote, so it is said, that they
came mto the world of men through the lcimon or
'spirit.gate,' which, following the arrangement of
the Japanese zodiac, is situated in the whi-tora
(' bull-tiger ') direction (see below).
The word oni is said to be of Chinese origin and

to denote 'hidden' or 'secret.' It is ther~fore
con.nectedin idea wi~h the Japanese kakureru, ' to
go Into concealment, used of the death of eminent
pers~ms,and it is ~h~ plain that the primary con-
ceptIOn of the om IS that they are the spirits of
the dead. The oldest purely Japanese tenn seems
to have been .mono (' the beings,' an euphemism
based o~ the Idea of d8 mortuia nil nisi bonum) :
arakam, I or araburukami (' wild spirits '), and
shikome (' ugly WODlen'), appear to have been used
I~te~•.and la~er afiain we get the word mononok8
( spmtual beings). Many Japanese will say that
mono or mononoke are essentially evil beings but
there seems to be no inherent reason for su'ch a
supposition. A still more modern word is bake-
mono (' beings posses.sedofmagical powers'). These
words show the behefs of the Japanese regarding
the dead. Death is liberation from the trammels
?f fleshly existence. The dead, therefore, possess-
I~~ greater freedom, have larger powers than the
hVIDg,though their existence is hidden from our
~yes. They ar~ the kiahin or the kami, dwelling
IDthe dark regtons of yomi. But there are many
different types of oni, and some of them unable to
res~ in the dull peace of Elysium, tur'n to more
u.c~lveempl,oyments. .In the K0.iiki, the yomotsu
sh,kome dnve Izanagt out of Hades' and the
araburukami, changing himself into 'a bear is
slain by a celestial thunderbolt discharged' by
Takemikadzuchi.
u. ~he oni as modified by Confucianism and

Buddhl~m'7 The introduction into Japan ofChinese
and ~ndlan Influencesbrought with it certain modi-
ficatlOn~of the ani. The Kojiki itself is a book
largely In,fluencedby China; it is, therefore, possible
that the Idea of the yomotsu /fhikom~ may not be
a purely. Japane~e one. To Buddhism is certainly
due the Idea whIChmakes of the oni the attendants
of the god ~f Hell, Yama.. In a story in the Ujiiai
!tf0noga~art they appear u.sfairies, amidst surround.
Ings whIChare almost German_
An old woodcutter, wbo h••• a large wen upon his right cheek

fa overtaken by a storm and compelled to p•••• the night In ~
bollow tree. U.ointent!onally. he becomes a spectator of the
revels 01 tbe om. who dance around bis tree. The old man who
Is ~ good d,ancer him,sell, Join. In the dance, and. altar ~ very
dehgbt!ul D1gh~.prom.ses to come again to his new.made Iriend ••
The ~,!,re a httle doubtlul ••• to bis sincerity, and take tbe wen
off hl~ nght cbeek AI! a pledge. When he returns, he become.
an object 01 envy to hlB neighbour wbo Is also a woodcutter and
wbo ,h••• also a wen. but on his 1~lt cheek. The neigbbou~ de-
termlDes tbat be will a1eo try bis luck and takes hi. place in the
bollow tree to walt lor the O1li dance' to commence. But he fa
Dot a good dancer, and the em. loee their tempers. They dri'l'e

lIn the dayw of the antl-Chrlatlan persecutlooo, Christian
.mblem~ and boo~. were occaeionally saved lrom desecration or
destruct!on by beIDg sbut up in sbrines dedicated to mppoeed
•••.lIkam'. where they were sale. owing to the superstitlou. lean
of ~he people. The presen t writer hoa been told 01 a crucilbt
:Z~ WaMtbua treated; aIao of a copy 01 the ChriltiaD Scrip-

~.
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ments for Judrea; and the same care must be
exercised in respect of chronology.
In investigating Talmudic evidence as to spirits,

the reader will notice, at the outset, different
attitudes adopted by the Rabbis in dealing with
this question. In some cases the reality of demons
seems to be taken for granted absolutely; in others
it seems, with no less certainty, to be denied.
Stories occur in which both these attitudes may be
traced simultaneously. The reason for this may
be found if the nationality of the respective teachers
be sought. It has already been stated that Galilee
was the centre of Palestinian demonology, and it
will almost invariably be found that Galilman
teachers accepted, while JudaJan teachers rejected,
the existence of spirits. The numerous instances
which the NT furnishes would have been impos-
sible save in Galilee; there is a strong similarity
between these and those adduced by Galilrean
Rabbis. The same must be said of those Rabbis
who came from Mesopotamia. As they were
brought up in surroundm~s in which superstition
was rife, their teaching was tin~ed by a belief in
spirits, and in comparison with them the clarity of
Palestinian teaching stands out in bold relief.
Justin Martyr (Dial. i. 85) accuses the Jews of

employing amulets and conjurations to no less an
extent than the heathen. The evidence of R.
Simon b. Yol;1ai, a Galilrean Tanna of the 2nd
cent., is equally conc1Ul1ivefor Galilee. ThUll Bab.
'Erubhin, 64b, states:
'The Master oay": "We do no' p••• b;r food (which fa lying

In the street, and which may have been used for protection
against splrita)." R. Yol)anan in the name of R. Simon h. Yol)al
eay": "This decleion applies ooly to the earlier generations,
when the daughtare of Israel were not practised In all arts of
magic (C'~'f~n\ln'~); but nowadays, when the daughtere at
Israel are IlIdeed practised In aU magical arts, thfa does not
apply. It haa been taught that one should pa•• by loans, but
not emaUpieces. " R. AlIisaid to R. Ashi: "Do they, then, not
Ullllema1I piecee a1eo for this purpose' ,.. [Note that none at
th8llll&ebbill Is a Jud •••.n. Simon b. Yol)al WIOa a Ga1lllll&ll,and
R. .ut and R. Aohi were Babylonians.)
The difference between Judrea, on the one hand,
and Galilee and Babylon, on the o~her, may be
demonstrated by the story related about Zonin and
the Palestinian Aqiba in Bab. 'AbCida Ztlra, 55a: I
'Zonln said to R. Aqtba: •• Both of us know that there fa no

reality in Idols, but how fa It that we see men going to them
lame and returning sound'" He replied: "I will relate to thee
a parable. There WII once In the city an honeat man, with whom
aUtbe inhabitants would depoeit their money witbout witnl8ll'"
One man, bowever, woold always do so before witne..... On one
occaeion be forgot and omitted the witn...... Then- said the
wife at the bonest man to him, Now we can deny him; but be
replied, And indeed aince be fa foolish, shaU we 1000eour falthtul.
nees'" So alao Ie ., with chaetisemente (L'. dis••••• ). When
thsy are eent Ilpon man, the precise limite at their duration are
specl1led; they are adjured and warned at what mom.nt, by
"bat physician, and by what drug they are to leave the patl.nt.
When the time arri •• s for the eli.e•••• to depart, and It bappeue
that the sulferer ill at the (heathen) temple, the diseasee oay:
••By rigbts we should not go, bu' ebaU we prove unlaltbtnl to
onr oath lor th. like of a fool I. ,
These and sinlilar anecdotes, which are to be found
in the same place, show that the Pal. .Rabbis placed
no reliance ID lIPirits and conjurations. It should
be noted that R. Aqiba (A.D. 50-135) says of him-
!elf elsewhere (Bem. viii. ; M.II. 2Ib): • The people
of the south know Aqiba, but whence should the
people of Galilee know him?' It was in Galilee.
that the people believed in possession by evil spirits
and in the actuality of demons (e.g. NT refer-
ences), whereas in Palestine the views of Aqiba
prevailed.
One of the favourite forms of procuring inter-

course with spirits was by spending the night in a
cemetery. In connexion with this prll.ctice, refer-
ence should be made to Jer. Terumoth, i. fol. 4Oa,
outer column, line 29; Gi~lin, vii. be/{inninJ5', fol.
48b, outer column (ed. KrotoBchin, 1866), ana Bab.
Qagiga, :Jh, near end. In all these cases in\'ocation
I Tbe Gemara is attempting to account for God's tolerating

Idols and oupcrstltion., and lor the fact that opirits do some-
tlmee accomplioh cures.

of spirits is mentioned: e.g. c"!!i~ 1Qjjll", he who
bums incense to the ahedtm. and be who passes the
night by the graves in order to ent.er IDto com-
munion with an unclean spirit. These customs are
strongly condemned, and are viewed as an indica-
tion of insanity (i.e, one who participates is a
mr\c1). With these passages may be compared the
story in Levit. Rabba, xxvi 5 :
R. Berakhya in the name of R. Levi relates tbat a kDhnt and

an Israelite wsre poOle••od by a demon and wsnt to a skilled
pbysician, who preecribed lor the Isra.lite, bllt len the /cohen
ueJ(lected. Tbe latter &eked the reaeon, and Lhe ph)'sician re-
plied: 'He is an Israelite, and ill 01 thoee who sl'eud the night
at the grave!; but thou, who art a kohen, daBt not ACt thus.
therefore I left tbee and preecribed lor bim.'
This story illustrates the ditlen;nce between the
ignorant and the learned cl8.Slles; it should be
contrasted with the statements of Athenagoras
(Legatio pro Christiania, cbs. xxiv" xxvi., xxvii.),
to whom demons were a vivid reality.1
Probably the earliest demons are those originat.

ing from the movements of celestial bodies and
from natural phenomena. To the former, of course,
belong Bab. and, later on, Persian examples. Simi-
larly the sand-storm in the desert may be safely
held to account for some of the aspects of the Arabic
jinn. So, too, Ps 91S 'the destruction that wasteth
at noonday' may not improbably refer to the burn-
ing heat of mIdday, The development of this
idea ma.y be found in Bab. Peaa1}im, llIbtr., where
the same word 'letebh occurs.
Inasmuch as the functions of religion were, among

the Jews, very wide, the scope of the teacher's
activity extended to many branches which would
not to-day be considered as belonging to the true
sphere of religion. He legislated for social as well
as for religious matters; the daily intercourse
between man and his neighbour was the object of
hill attention, Consequently, when there are found
quasi-religious references to spirits, in connexions
which seem very remote from religion in its modern
signification, it must be remembered that the word
has been greatly restricted in the 'process of time.
In turning back to those spirits whIch may perhaps
have their origin in na.tural phenomena, the fore-
going must be borne in mind. Thus in PlJlla~im,
llIb, to which reference has been made, the follow-
ing statement occurs :
• From tbe first ot Tammuz to the eixteenth tbers Cln b. no

iloubt aa to their actuality; after that date it is doubtful. They
may be found In the Ihadow of ivy whicb is stunted (not a yard
high), and In tbe morning and enning ohadows which are not a
yard blgh, but chiefly th~y may.be found in the shado"," at a
p'-rivy.'
The Gemara does not particularize the spirits
mentioned in the passage cited, which follows
references to many varieties of spirits. There
cannot, however, be' much doubt that the 'le~ebh
mtriri. or spirit of poisonous pestilence, is meant,
although the passage might refer generally to
aMdtm, for this spirit is described a few lines earlier
in the Gemara :
'The q.~bh ••••riri is at two Iduds: one comes In tbe morning,

the other In the afternoon. The lormer is called q.t.bh mtriri,
and cause. mealy porridge to lerment(llt., it appean in a •••• el
at meal)' porridge and stiro the spoon). The latter is the """til-
ence wbich destroyeth at noonday; it appean like a lI •••e on
the barns 01a goat, and it turns like a oieve ' (ib.•••pra).
It would not seem a very rash assumption to regard
this spirit as the development and personification
of midsummer beat. Tammuz is elsewhere stated
to be the heigbt of summer, e.g. Shabo 53a, where
a popular proverb is quoted to the effect that even
in Tammuz the donkey feels the cold, The fact
that attention is drawn to those shadows which
afford insufficient protection from the rays of the
sun, and the stress laid on the evil effects of
proximity to a privy, render this view more prob-
I It may be mention.d, incidentally, that the ternt for po."""

sian bl' a demon io "'91', H~~ Ths spirits are &aidto have been
created on Fridava.fternoon before Sabbath; see Gen. R'l!>hllt
vii. 7; Pirq • .duoih, v. 9. where tbeyare included in tbenll.<!l("r,
of mythical pbenomenL
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Psalms, and the observance of ttphilltn, mtz'l2za,
and ~th, were intended to prove a. balm to a
troubled mind, and to divert distraught fancies,
but not to have a therapeutic eflect on the body.1
Nevertheless, the behef among medireval Rabbis

&l to the actuality of spirits seems to have been
reaJ. Maimonides and Ilm Ezra form very striking
exceptions (cf. Ibn Ezra on Lv 177, and contrast
Nabmanides quoted by Kohler, loco cit. ; cf. also
Raahi on Dt 322• and Job 517).

Summary.-(I) Belief in the existence of spirits
cannot be denied, but (2) it was largely limited to
Galilee and Babylonia. Palestine, on the whole,
was free from it, and (3) in some cases other ex.
planat,ionsmust besought: (a) natural phenomena,
(h) absence of terms for abstract nouns, (c) the
occasional root of social and other precepts in man's
fondness for the supernatural, (d) playful spirits
and fairy stories, and (~) the action of mystICism
on the pious mind. (4) It is dilficult to estimate
the extent to which credence was given to the
actuality of spirits and to which this belief in-
fluenced personal conduct.
LITKR.OTUJLB..-M. Griinbaum, N_ Beitrago zur umilUe1l<m

SlJgrnl<unde, Leyden, 1893; L. Blau. A/ljl1d. ZlJuberwu ••••
Strassburg. 1898 ; K. Kohler, art. •Demonology,' in JB iv, 614.
A. Kohut, Angdo/agiound Diimun%~ in ihrer Abhiingigluit
••••••PtlIrilrmw (1896), I. the chief work. Talmudic relereucH
may be consulted in Rodkin80n'. tr. (New York, 1901), or pre-
ferably In L. Goldschmidt (text and tr., Berlin, 1897).

HERBERT LOEWE.
DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Muslim).-Besides

the gods to whom they devoted a regular cult, the
ancient Arabs recognized a series of inferior spirits,
whom they conciliated or conjured by magical
practices. In this matter, as in others, Muhammad
pres8l'ved the ancient beliefs by adapting them to
the new religion, in such a way that it is im-
possible to distinguish which elements in his
teaching are sprung from his inward conviction
and which are simply a concession to the doctrine
of his compatriots. To these notions-Muhammad's
inheritance, so to speak-are added outside ele.
ments, Jewish and Christian, themselves derived
from Chaldrea and Parsiism. It seems impossible
to 3ive a precise account of the doctrine of the
Qur an on the subject of spirits, for even the very
earliest commentators are hed~ed around with in-
numerable traditions, which It is anything but
easy to criticize. It may be said, however, that
the Qur'iin traces out all the lnltin divisions of the
system: angels, servants of Allah; Satan and his
horde who animate the images of false gods;
lastly, the jinn, some of whom are believers, some
unbelievers. If it indicates the existence of several
categories of angels, it nevertheless names only
two, viz. Jabril and Mika'il; for Hardt and MAnit
are fallen an~els with a Satanic rOle.
However, Just as Judaism, under the influence

of the Qabbala, multiplied its list of spirits,
and Christianity set up lD battle array its armies
of angels a.nd demons, Islam also found in this
belief and in the magic struggle for the fa.vour,or
against the attacks, of spirits an element of reo
aetion against the cold, aloof unity of Allah.
From Juda.ism and Christianity Islam learned the
names of spirits not known before, and it gave
thern definite forms, in descriptions which grew in
bulk during the favourable stages of anthropomor-
phism and the haushiya, and the'! gained in co-
herence under the inBuenceof Mu'tazilitism. This
doctrine we shall discuss in a few lines.
hiam recognizes three classes of living beings

higher than man: angels (malak, plur. mald'ika);
demons (shai~n, plur. shayti~in); and jinn. The
essential and commoncharacteristic of these beings
is tha.t they are formed from one single substance,

J Compare SanA. %. 1, where incantations over wouoda are tor-
bidden. He who practises these has no .bs.re in the world to
oome, lor he haa douhted God', omuipoteoco.
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instead of from a combinatiou of substances like
the human body.
Among these spirits, the front rank is occnpied

by the angels; they are Allah's bodyguard, and
do his will and obey his word. Accordiug to
Kazwini (i. 55), I the angels are beings formed from
a single substance, endowed with life,.speech, and
reason.' Authorities are not agreed as to the
characteristics that distinguish them from demons
and jinn; according to some, they diller in their
very nature, just as one species of terrestrial
animal ditfers from another; others are of opinion
that the dillerence is only in contingencies, or re-
lativities, such as are contained in the notions of
complete and incomplete, good and bad, etc. The
angels are essentially sacred, untouched by the
~uilt of passion or the stains of anger. They are
1D constant attendance upon the commands of
Allah. Their food is tashil], (the recitation of the
formula I Glory to Allah I'), and their drink is
taqdia ("Allah is holy"). Their occupation is to
repeat the name of Allah, and all their joy is in
his worship. Allah created them and gave them
diverse forms, that they might fulfil his commands
and people the heavens. The prophet said: I The
heavens crack, and cannot but crack, for there is
uot a hand's-breadth of space to be found in them
without an angel bending or prostrating himself
before Allah.'
The Arabic word malak, the general word for

angel, means I sent,' and is a Jewish loan-word.
It has lost its true fornl 1I1al'ak, which survives,
however, in the characteristic form of the plural
mala'ika. The exact pronunciation was as in pre-
Islamic Arabia, as we know from a verse of Abu
Wajra, ll.uoted in the Lisan aZ-'Arah (xii 386),
where it IS necessary to the metre. But a certain
number of angels had special names, which will be
mentioned later on, partly derived from the Qur'an.
It seems useless to quote a.ll the verses of the Book
where angels are mentioned; we shall therefore
notice oulJ the most interesting.
The greatest of the angels-those honoured by

all the others as dearest to their Lord-are the
four throne-bearers of Allah (I].a.malat al-'arsh),
whose number will be doubled on the resurrection
day. Their duty is, besides, to praise Allah and
implore him on behalf of t,rue believers. Muslim
legend gives them the form of the four beings who
passed into Christianity with the Apocalypse to
symbolize the evangelists: man, bull, eagle, and
hon. This legend defines further the relations
established by their form between each of them
and a clas.~of Iivin~ heings on earth: the first
angel is humanity's mtercessor before Allah; the
second pleads for domestic animals; the third for
birds; and the fourth for savage beasts.
The cherubim (kar!Zhiyun) are angels who are

absolutely a.bsorbed in the holiness of Allah;
their function is to repeat the tashil], ("Glory to
Allah I') unfa.lteringly all day and all night. They
seem to inhabit a secluded part of the sky, where
they live in peace, far removed from the attacks
of the devil, 'Iblls.
There are four angels who have a distinct per.

sonality and are each known by a separate name:
Jabril (Gabriel), Mikii'il (Michael), 'Azra'il, and
'Israfil. Authorities class these in a special
group: these four archangels will be the last to
die at the end of the world. Jabril (or Jabra'il,
Jibril, and sometimes Jibrin) is, above all, the
angel of revelation ('amin al.wal],i): he was the
messenger sent by Allah to the prophets and
particularly to Muhammad. His formidable ap-
pearance would overawe -men, and so he hll." to
appear in disguise to the prophets. Muhalllllla.tl
entreated him to reveal himself to him as he real:1'
was,'and Jabril consented;. but, when he a)Jpearcl!,
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the borders of the world; his head reaches the
highest heaven, and his face looks towards the
Tablet of Destiny. But this description did not
leem satisfying, anti writers accordingly give him
seventy thousand feet and four thousand wings,
while his body is provided with 8.8many eye.~and
tongues 8.8 there are men in the world. Every
time a being dies, one of the.'leeyes closes, and at
the end of the world only eight eyes wiII be open,
since there will be only eight beings alive-the
four archangels and the four throne. bearers.
Azri'II hILSfour faces, each of which is reserved
for a special clll.llllof beings: the face on his head
is for prophets and angels, that on his chest is for
believers, that on his back for unbelievers, and
that on his feet for the jinn.
The angel of death consigns the sonIs he h8.8

seized to the angels of compaHsion(mala'ikat ar.
rahma) or to the angels of punishment (mala'ikat
al.'adlulb), according 8.8they are believers or un.
believers; but certain authors say that it is the
&Ilgelsa.ssisting 'AzrA'il who themselves carry off
the soul with gentleness or roughly. It is also said
that 'Azra'iI, with Allah's permission, calls the
souls, and they come and place themselves between
the two first fingers of his hand. Lastly, accord-
ing to still others, •Azra'iI gathers the believing
souls together, with his right hand, in a white silk
cloth perfumed with musk, and sends them to the
farthest summits of heaven (al:aliyyin), while the
souls of nnbelievers are crowded into a rag coated
with tar-water and launched into the depths of
hell (aa.siijin).
No man can escape' AzrA'U; it is impossible to

cheat him even by being instantly transported
by magical means to the very ends of the earth:
'AzrA'Uis there in an instant. This is seen in the
story of Solomon and the young man who W8.8
carned to China by hi~ jinn; this popular story is
found everywhere ('fabari, Ghazli.Ii, Wolff, TM
1001 Nighta, Mllstatref, ete.). The Qur'an com.
mentators, however, insist oD-theamicable relations
which Solomon vowedwith 'Azra'U, though he had
started by fainting at the sight of the angel in his
true shape.
'Isram is, according to the formnla given by

Kazwmi, the angel who brings the orders of Allah
!.D their proper des~ination, and who puts the soul
into the body. He is the angel of whom the Qur'an
speaks withont naming him (vi. 73, lxxx, 33, etc.),
and whois to sound the trumpetofthe last judgmen t
(,ur). •The master of the trumpet (fiihib al-qarn),'
says a l].adith, •puts the tTllIDpetto his lips, and,
with gaze fixed upon the throne, waits for the
command to blow. At the first blast, the bllLStof
terror (nafl.at al-fa.'), everything will perish in
the heavens and on the earth, except what Allah
wills,' lo/l" according to different oplDions, except
the eight angels mentioned above, or only the four
archangels, whowill perish in the followingorder:
Jabril, MikA'iI, 'IsriHIl, and, last of all, the angel
of death, After forty years fassed in Barzal},
'Isrifil will be re.bom and wil sound the second
blast, the hIast of resurrection (naf/!-at al.ba'th):
all the souls, gathered together in the bell of his
trumpet, which is as vast as the heavens and the
earth, will fly like a swarm of bees to the bodies
they are about to animate. While this is the
essential function of 'Israfil, it is not his only
function. When Allah wishes to give a cOlUmand
to men, he orders the Pen (qalam) to write upon
the Tablet of Destiny (lU~t), This he gives to
'lsrli.fil,whoplacesit between his eyes,and transmits
it to i\lika'i1. Mika'U gets the commandperformed
by his assistants, who represent; as mentioned
above, the forces of Nature, Authors descrilJe
'IsralU under a form borrowed from a hadith of
'A'isha., repea.ting the w..Jrdsof Ka'b al.'A~bar, i.1I.
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the Jewish tradition, 'Israfil has four win,::s: with
the first he closesup the East; with the second the
West; with the third he covers the earth; and
with the fourth he veils his face beforethe Almight,
Power of Allah. His feet are untler the seventh
world, while his head reaches up to the foot of the
throne. A late and strange story (Wolff, p. 14)
shows him weeping so copiously at the sight of hell
that Allah has to stop his tears lJecallS8they
threaten to renew the Flood of Noah.
After a dead man has been placed in the tomb,

and his friends have left him, and he hM heard the
sound of their retreating steps, two formidable
angels, Munkar and Naklr, come and sit by his
side, and ask him: IWhat say you of this man (i.e.
Muhammad)!' The believer (mu'min) re"li~s:
•I bear witness that he is the prophet of All:l.hand
his servant.' Then the two angels show him the
place which he might have occupied in hell, and,
on the other hand, the place which he will gain in
paradise. The false believer (rnuniifiq') and the
unbeliever (kiifir) will reply to the same question:
•I do not know; I said what the others said.'
Then the two angels will beat him with iron rods
so that he will utter a cry which will be heard by
men and jinn. According to other traditions, the
questions will be asked by a special angel, called
Riiman, who, if necessary, will deliver the dead
person over to the punishment of the two angels of
the tomb. Others, again, say tha.t the angel
placed in charge of the departed will question him,
and at the sound of his voicethe tombwill contract,
almost crushing the man dwelling within it, until
the first Friday of Rajab. The belie,'er who dies
.00 a Friday is exempt from the questioning at the
tomb. The name of these two angels is derived
from a root nakar, • to deny'; we here find the
parallelism dear to Hebrew traditions, and the
presence of the initial M in one of the names-two
souvenirs of Parsiism and Ancient Persia.
Man is guarded night and day by the I].al~

angels, •who protect him from jinn, men, and
Satans,' and who register all his actions. These
angels are four in number, two during the day,
and two during the night. Some writers admit
the existence of a fifth angel, who remains beside
men constantly. The two angels gtand by the
side of the man, one at his right hand and the
other at his left, or one in front of him and the
other behind; by night they take up their position
one at his head and the other at his feet. The
day.guardians change places with the night.
guardians at the rising and the setting of the sun.
These hours are dangerous in themselves, being
the times when the jinn roam about, but the)'
becomemuch more dangerous to man because it is
then that the change of the guartl of the 1).a1(~
takes place. If the believer makes haste to begin
the momin~ prayer (fUb~), and the evenin~ prayer
(maghrib) at the very earliest opportumty, the
angels who have to depart from him leave him safe
from the linn. against whom the sacred ceremonies
protect him, and ILilcendto heaven, bearing witness
to Allah of the faith of his worshipper. Before he
has finished his prayer, the other two guardians
come and stand by his sides. But it is not only to
the machinations of the jinn that man is exposed :
'lblis is on the watch for him by day, and his lIOn
during the night. This very simple arrang-ement
has also been complicated by the traditionaligts of
later times, To the four guardians already known
they added six others: one of them holds the man
br the tuft of hair which Muslims wear on the top
o their heads, and drab'Shim onewa.yor the other
according as the man shows humility or pride.
Another stays in front of his mouth to prevent
the serpent from entering it. Two others protect
his eyes; and the last two, placed on hlS lips,
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feminine personifications that embody the ele.
ments of sin as much &8 do their masculine
counterparts.
In numbers, according to the Avesta, the hosts

of evil are legion (Yt. iv. 2). The GlLthasspeak of
the demons as • the seed sprung from evil thought,
deceit, and presumption (Ys. xxxii. 3), and for
thll.t reason they are elsewhere described as being
• the seed of darkn'ess' (Vend. viii. 80). Their
creator was Ahriman, who brought them forth to
wage war against heaven and earth, II.lI is told in
the Pahlavi Bundahim (i. 10, xxviii. 1-46); and
Plutarch (de Is. et Osir. xlvii.) rightly interpreted
the spirit of Zoroastrian demonology when he
described Ahriman as having caused a number
of demons equal in activity to the Divine forces
created by Ormazd to bore through (a,a.rp>jcra. ••.•.•• )
the world.egg in which Ormazd had placed his
four.and.twenty •gods' (8.our). Zoroaster's mis.
sion was to banish these diabolical creatures from
the world, and it is easy to understand why the
Avesta should picture the entire body of fiends as
taking flight in dismay before him (Ys. ix. 15).
The demons are naturally thought of as spirits

or bodiless agents (Av. mainyava daiva, •spiritual
demons' [Yt. x. 69, 97; Vend. viii. 31, 80), though
sometimes they are conceived of as havin~ human
shape (Y,. ix. 15) in order to accomplisn better
their fiendish ends. Their purposes are best
achieved under the cover of darkness, but their
heinous deeds are checked by the rising of the sun
(Yt. vi. 3 f.). Their favourite haunt is in prox-
imity to whatever is vile or foul, and they lurk,
especially as spooks or goblins, in the vicinity of
dakhmas, or towers of silence. In certain regions
they were believed to be more numerous than in
others, the whole province of Mazandaran, south
of the Caspian Sea, bein~ supposed to be especially
infected by their presence. This legendary as-
sociation with that territory is as old as the
Avellt&,and it appears throughout the Pahlavi
writings, as well as in the Shah Na'TIwh of Fir.
dausi (Av. cluiva Mazainya, PahL Mazan'iktin
devlin, Pers. diviin-i "'fazantlaran). The same
tradition was perpetuated in Manichreism, as is
proved by allusions to Mazanian demons in the
Manichrean texts lately discovered in Eastern
Turkestan (see F. W. K. MUller, •Handschriften-
reste aus Turfan,' ii. 18, 19, ABA W, Anhang,
1904). The baneful influence of all these ministers
of evil could be averted in .arious ways, anll one
of the books of the Avesta, the Vendiddd (Vidae.
vadiUa, •Law against Demons '), is devoted almost
entirely to providing man with the means of ridding
himself of their power.
As might be Imagined, the multitudinous host

of evil spirits lacks order and organization. It is,
therefore, somewhat difficult to divide them into
sharply defined bands, but a roull"h distinction
between the masses may be recogmzed. At the
head of the host stands Ailra Mainru, or Ahriman,
I the Enemy Spirit,' the prince 0 darkness per.
sonified. The chief characteristics ofAura Mainyu,
or Angra Mainyu, as he is termed in the Gathas,
have been discussed in a separate article (see
AURIMAN),and need only to be designated here
as maleficent in the extreme. Next in power to
Ahriman stand six arch-J1ends as eminent com.
manders of the legions of sin. Then follows a oon-
fused horde of \vicked spirits framed to bring
misery and distress into the world. These two
bands in their broad grouping will be cOllsidered
in turn.
The sixfold group of arch-fiends that are gathered

as aides about the standard of Ahriman and form
the council of hell (cf. n. xix. 96; Dink. ix. 21.4;
Bd. xxviii. 7 If. and xxx. 29) are portrayed in
Zoroastl'ian literature as endowedwith vluious evil

He was cursed for refuRing to prostrate himself
before Adam, created from clay, when he had been
created from fire (Qur'an, xxxviii. 77f.). Allah
enrsed him, calling him' stoned' (ra/im). He has
command of the unbelieving jinn, who are his
agents with men.
The orthollox doctrine, as we have just seen, is

very chary of hints as to the names of the spirits.
But, in Imitation of the Jewish Qabbala and
under the influence of conjuration formulre, the
Muslim practice h&8developed this nomenclature
in a peculiar way, as it had commented on the
supreme name of Allah in his ninety.nine second-
ary names. Thus there is formed an intermin.
able list of names of angels in .'il, and of names of
jinn in .'118, which fill all the works on magic.
Without entering into details, it may be useful
to recount here a hadith which Kaz.wini mentions
(i. 59), following 'Ibn' Abbas:
Eacb 01 tbe lIf!Yenbeave ••• Is Inb••blted by •• group 01 ••ngels,

wbo are engaged in pr ••ising and worsbipplng Allah. •Tbo••
wbo Inh••bit tb. lower beaven wblch encucl •• tb. earth bav.
the lorm 01 cows. and •••• under the command 01 ••n ••ngel
called 'Isma"il' In th •• ocond heaven dweU tagl •• under the
••ngel Mibi'il ; In the third, vultur •• under Si'adiyi'il ; In tb.
fourth, hOl"!le8under ea,lp'il; in the firth, lwuf"'i4 under Kalki'il:
in the sixth, young boys under Sama1}.i'il ; in the seventh, men
under Riil>i'il.' Lastl)', beyond tbe veil wblcbclo ••• th.heaven,
IUlgels, 80 numerous that they do Dot know each other, praise
AJJab In different languageewbicb resouud like cr&8hing tbunder.
In a word, the ancient beliefs of the pagan

Arabs have been preserved by peopling the Muslim
world with jinn, who, for the most part, are the
servants of 'Iblis. See more fully under art.
ARABS(ANCIENT),vol. i'j' 669f. But, under the
influence of Judaism an Christianity, the new
religion has also acquired an army of angels
and demons, whose history cannot be clearly
given without touching on the critical study of
the haditlls.
LIT~ltATU"•. -F. A. Klein, Th. R.li[Jicm of I.lam, London,

If)Cf).pp.li4-U7,87; T. P. Hughes, Dictitn.arv of I./am, London,
I~%. pa.;sim; M. Wolff, Aluhamm.clani.cM E.chatologi.,
Leipzig, 1872: Ka.zwlni, KOIfmDfJrllphiA, ed. WnRten/.lde, 1849,
i. 66-tia.. GAUDEFROY.DEMOMBYNES.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Persian).-Demon.
ologr plays a prominent pal.t in the religion of
PerslIl. because of the pronounced dualistic tenets
of Zoroll.<tril.l.nism.The opposing forces of evil
and goou are believed to be in constant warfare
until the last millennial cycles of the world pre-
ceding the day of judgment, when perfected man
shall, by the aid of the heavenly hosts, overcome
the power of evil (druJ) for ever, and righteousne88
(Av. ala) shall reign supreme.
The ~eneral designation for •demon' in the

Avesta IS daeva, the same word as the later Per.
si~n di1J, • devjl,' ~d i~is, etymologically ~d,:n~i~
WIth Skr. detJa, deity, Lat. divu.r, diVine,
altJlUughdiametrically opposed in meaning. This
direct oppositign between the Indian and the Per.
sian terms is generally ascribed to a presumed
religious schism in pre.historic times between the
two branches of the Indo.Iranian community;
but there is considerable uncertainty about the
interpretation, and the solution of the problem
has not been rendered easier by the fact men.
tioned below-that the names of two Hindu
deities who appear as demons in the Zoroastrian
system have recently been found in ancient in.
scriptions discovered in Asia Minor.
As the Avestan word daeva is masculine in

genuer, the demons in Zoroastrianism are com.
monly conceived to be of the ma.lesex; but there
is 0. large class of she.devils or female fiends,
drujes, derived in name from the feminine abstract
dru/, lit .• deceit,' the essenceof evil in the Avesta,
a word comparable ,vith the neuter drmtga, •false.
hood,' • lie,' in the Old Persian inscriptions. Be.
sill.,,, these she-uemons there are numerous other
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developments in philosophy aided these influences
in transforming culture, old ideas concerning the
genius underwent contamination. The genius,
which had been supposed to die with the man, was
now heM to be identical with the soul which sur.
vived the body. Hence on the later tombstones
this name sometimes describes the spirit of the
ueceased. Servius, the cOlllmentator on Vir~,
tell. us that the vulgar did not clearly distingu18h
between genii, lares, and manes. This confusion
had been helped by learned speculation from the
time of Varro onwards. \Ve must, therefore, now
consiuer Roman and Italic beliefs concemwg the
state of the dead.

That a cult of the departed existed from primitive
times is clear from many indications. The earliest
form of the Itolllan calendar notes several puri.
ficat-ory ceremonies for the appeasement of the
ghostly world. The vanished spirits were not
without an influence over the living which was
to be dreaded. The mouth of February took its
uarue from one of the deprecatory observances
(Februa). Each family in the community had its
special coucem with the ritual. The ghosts were
supposed to approach some openings in the earth,
to which the nallle m'undus was given. Such was
the spot called Te'rentum or Tarentum in the
Campus Martius, and another place in front of the
temple of Apollo on the Palatine. The ceremony
called 11tstratio (' purification '), which was per-
formed for the newly-born child, for the army in
the field in times of superstition and panic, and for
the whole assemblage of past and present warriors
every five years (when the censors were said
condere lustrum), seems to have hat! its origin
more in fear of the unregarded dead than in any
sense of sin ill face of the otfended gods: and the
ornament called bulla worn by the Homan child
appears to have contained charms originally in.
tended to ward off ghostly anger, to which the
yount: were specially exposed. Ancient scholars
believed that the worship of the lares, or household
spirits, was one form of the cult of the dead, and,
till recently, they were followed by the Dloderne.
There is, however, much evidence to show that
the veneration of the lares began outRide the hou~e.
TI,e earliest mention of them is in the ancient
hymn of the Arval Brothers, where they appear
amongst the protecting divinities of the fields.
Originally each house rossessed only one lar
jamilirtris, and the use 0 lares to mean' a house-
hold'is not earlier than the late Republic. It is
possible tuat the lar jumiliflri.ll was at Iirst the
mythical fouuder of the separate family. just as
eacb g6118 had its mythical ancestor. llut the exist-
ence from early times of lares in e\'ery eompitum,
or quarter of the city, and of lares l,•.,..,)w-nni and
other Illr68 COtlllectedwith localities, points the
other way. And the worship connected with
them was joyous in character, not funereal. The
scholars who identilied the lares with the departed
souls were influenced, perhaps, by a supposed but
improba.ble connexion between lar and lartJa
(which is the name fOl' an unsatisfied and, there-
fore, dangerous ghost), and by the primitive
custom of bnrying the dead within the house of
tue living. The phrase di manell, which is familiar
to us on Rowan tombstones, appears to have Leen
the earliest applied to the general divinities who
ruled the world of shades. Their appearance in
Roman religion must have been compamtively
late. The terlll1nfllleS,properly' good' or' kindly,'
is euphemistic, like the name Eumenides, given to
the Greek Furies. The application of manes to
disembodied men ill secondary, especially when
the word indicates a single ghost. Yet, from an
early time, the ancestors in the other world weI'S
deemed to be in a sense Divine, and were ealled
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the ka of the Egyptian" were not unlrke, and the
Greeks viewed the Jlsyehe in a somewhat similar
fashion. E\'en barbarous peoples often abstract
from the indiYidual sOlliestriking charact.eristic or
characteri~tics which they contemplate as belong-
ing to a more or less spiritual person distinct from
the man him8elf. Such a. concept is the genius,
and the power which was at first Isolated from the
man hilllself by the Italic tribes, and treated by
them lI.llmystenous and in some sense supernatural,
was the power of propaga.ting the race. This
appears clearly in the expression leet.us genifllis,
applied to the marriage bed, which was originally
always placed in the atrium of the old Roman
h01ll!e. The corresponding power in the case of
the matron ill her juno, and the later goddes.~Juno
is merely a generalization and a glorification of
the separate junonea. That no parallel god
emerged on the male side iJI an anomaly of a
common kind. In the geniua were also embodied
all faculties of delight, so that purases lI'lch as
indulgere genio, • to do one's geni'IU a pleasure,'
and dejraudare geniu"In, • to chea.t the geniua of an
enjoyment,' were common. But the intellectual
qualities which we denote by the borrowed word
•geniull' never lIpecially pertained to thill ancient
spirit, though ingenium liell very close to genius
by itR lItructure. The genius and the juno were
at first imagi.ned not only to come into existence
along with the human beings to whom they were
linked, but also to go out of existence with them.
Yet they could exercise strong control not only
over the fortunes, but over the temperaments of
their companions.. There was undoubtedly a sort
of fatalism connected with the belief in spirits. The
Greeks often conceived that a particular tyche, or
'fortune,' accompanied the lives of men in a similar
manner, and therefore they usually rerresented
genius b:yTVx". But occasionally 6,111-'''' ISviewed
exactly In the light of the Roman genius. In a
well-known passan"e (Ep. II. ii. IS8), Horace does
not hesitate to co. the genius & god, though he at
the same time declares him to be subject to death.
The snake was the common symbol of the genius
and the juno: hence the pain of snakes which
are painted on the walls of many houses at Pompeii.
It was not uncommon to keep a tame snake in the
dwelling, and the superstitions believed that the
genius was incorporated in it. Simple altars were
erected to the lIpirit, and offering8 were made to
him,

In course of time the idea.aattached to the geni"s
were in many respectll changed and expanded.
By a 80rt of logical absurdity, genii of the great
gods were invented, and shrines were erected to
the geniUl of Juppiter and others, while any
collection of human beings gathered together, in
a city, for instance, or a gild (collegium), or a camp.
might have its attendant spirit. Thus a geni1u
publicus was worshipped at Rome. But the im.
agination that things or places not connected with
men were tuus companioned-an inl/log-iuationin.
valved in lIuch phrases as genius SClcra:annona:
or genius loci-sprang up only in a late age. In
the Imperial time, the severance between the Em.
peror'8 g~nius and his tangible personality had
man:y notable consequences, and suhserved some
politICal purpo~es. Angustus was able to allow
the veneration of his genius to become part of the
pnblic worship of Home without f10utmgRoman
prejudice, though he was compelled (officially) to
coniine the deification of his person to the pro-
vinces. When it became customary for oaths to be
taken by the Emperor's genius, it W&S possible to
introduce a secular punishment for perjury, which
had previously been left to the Divine vengeance.

When Eastern religious inlluences 8pread over
the Western part of the Roman Empire, and new
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friend or a lover, and it is even believed that he
can serve his minions by t[l,kin~their p!:lcein the
ranks of the MOlY. It is also saiJ that, when he
wishes to grlltify his lust, he visits ••.•.itches in the
form of a flying fiery serpent; such, for example,
are the Letavitsa of the Huzules and the Polish
Latawiec, which sometimes assume the form of &
man, sometimes that of a fascinating maiden.
It is with witches that the evil spirits and demons

have their most active intercourse, At certain
seasons, and especiaIly on the principal feast days
of the Church, the wltches flyaway to the meet-
ing.places of the demons, where they drink, dance,
and waIlow in debauchery. The demons on their
part are readl to abet the witches in carrying out
those magica operations which, according to popu.
lar notions, require the support of supernatural
agency. Such, for instance, are the machinations
by which the sorcerer causes untimely births,
incites love, sows dissension among friends-any.
thing, in a word, which doesmischief to mankind.
The transactions are performed in the name of the
evil spirit, and, when they are foIlowed by an
adjuration, this usuaIly takes the form of an ap-
peal' to the host of unclean spirits conjointly with
Satan,' praying that they will work harm to the
person the sorcerer has in new. Such an adjura.
tion of the infernal spirits implies, of course, that
the sorcerer has by word and action taken the
final step in his abandonment of the Christian
faith and of all that the Church counts virtuous
and laudable. He takes the craBBfrom his neck
and tramples upon it; he avoids the use of sacred
words, and declares himself an apostate from
Christ and His saints. A person who has thus
~ven himself to Satan has something forbidding
ill his very appearance; it is believed that he no
longer washes himself or combs his hair. In Little
Russia, a woman who desires to become a witch
goes at midnight to some river, whence the evil
s{lirit comes forth to meet her. But she must pre-
vlOusly have trodden a saint's image under foot,
and removed the cross from her neck.
According to the popular superstition,-reflected

also in the language of incantations,-the evil
sp[rits dweIl somewhere in the North or West, in
a •nocturnal' land, while the good angels are in
possession of the realm lying to the East. The
region peopled by demons is dark, shrouded in
mist and cloud, and lies deep down in an abyss.
Another belief, and one which is widely diffused,
is that the hosts of Satan live in & subterranean
region, whence they issue forth u{lOnthe world at
the bidding of their prince; or lD deep waters,
unclean places, dense forests, and marshes, where
the sun never shines. Bushes of elder and willow
by the water-side are in some localities believed to
be the favourite haunts of demons. They leave
their lurking-place in the vicinity of water on the
6th of January, i.e. Epiphany, when the priest
blesses the water; they then migrate to an abode
in the meadows. In Passion-week, again, when
the meadows are consecrated, they pass into trees
and cornfields, and then, at the festival on
the 1st of August, they leave the apple-tree-
which is consecrated on that day-and return to
their own element. Another favourite resort of
demons is the cross-roads (q.'l1.), where evil spirits
come together from all quarters of the world.
The mill and the uninhablted house are also well
adapted to supply a lodging for demons. They
like to tarry in the neighbourhood of a spot where
treasure is concealed. On Easter Eve and the
Eve of St. John, when the bracken is supposed
to flourish, the demons endeavour to prevent the
blossoms, which possess extraordinary magical
virtues, from falling into the hands of human be.
ings. At the hour of noon they muster at their

favourite spots on the banks of lakes and rivers,
and it is therefore dangerous to linger in the open
at that time. There is, indeed, l\ speeil1Jmidday-
tiernon, the lJe.~poludennyj. It is believe,1t.ha.tthe
spidts retire from the earth and return to Hell in
the middle of November, only, however, to resume
their expeditions in spring, when Nature re.awakes
from her wintel' sleep.
Hell, the nether lake of fire and smoke, is, in a

special sense, the home of these evil spirits. Here
Lutsiper, with his wife and attendants, swims and
sails about, torturing the souls of the dead. The
place of eternal fire is depicted as a bathroom or
stove, in the heat of which the souls are tormented.
The belief in hell-fire and the discovery of iron
have conspired to foster another notion, viz. that
the demons are smiths. In Itussian incantations
we find mention of three such demonic smiths, the
three being brothers. The idea of a triad of fiends
is also current in the folk-lore of other Slavio
countries. The oldest demon of all, Lutsiper, is
very frequently referred to as Heroa-a name
whlch probably denotes both the murderer of the
innocents and the slayer of John the Baptist.
Other na.mesapplied to the devil are •the hetman'
(of his hosts), Judas, Velzevul (i.e. Beelzebub),and
Satan. Accordin~ to the legends, the chief of the
infernal forces is lJOundwith a chain, which, how.
ever, in consequenceof the sins of men, wears thiu,
aud would long'ere this have given way altogether,
but for the fact that, in virtue of Christ's resurrec-
tion, it is restored at every Easter-tide to its
original strength.
In addition to the demons named a.bove,we find

here and there a large and powerful female bein~,
whose figure, embellished with many a fantastlo
feature, plays a ~reat part in Slavic legendary lore.
This is the BaOfl,:iaga (Russ.), Jedza (Pol.), or
JezibClba (Slovak), a hideous old beldam, who,.
children are the evil spirits, or who, as the' devil's
dam,' sends forth her subject spirits into the world.
She is said to steal children for the purpose of
gratifying her craving for human flesh; to fly in
company with the spirit of death, who gives her
the souls of the dead for food; and to stir up storm
and tempest in her flight. The legends also tell
that she has teeth and breasts of iron, with which
she rends her victims, and that her home is in a
far-distant forest.
Among other Siavio names applied to evil spirits may be

mentioned the followinl;: cat (Bohem.), C{JTt (!tnss.), czart
(Pol); djavol (Russ.), djab.l (Bohem.); Ms, VTag(' adversary'),
luka"lli (' the oralty'), h,l8'/tj (' short-tail 'I, D,Cis/vj (' the
unclean '), d.djJ:o (' grandfather '). The last-mentioned (Little
Russian) epithet is applied to both the domestio spirit and the
devil, and in this (t resembles the Bol.lem. dibltk, i.e. I bouS&-
goblin' (cf. ddhlill:=diabolus, all also tbe Bobem.• piTitw [-La~
spiritus], Slovak piJ:ulik, whicb corresponds to tbe O. Pro •••
picl:ull). This is one of the numerous lacts wbich indicate tba~
beathon demonology and the Christian conception 01 the devil
coalesced in the idea of a single' unclean power.' In order to
avoid giving olfence to tb. demon by uttering hla DlUIlO, the
peopl. reler to him simply in the third person, u •be' or
himselt.'
The demous are represented also as capable of

assuming human form, and as having the qualities
and propensities of hnman nature. It is to be
noted, however,that such anthropomorphic demons
show in every case some pecuhar feature which
distinguishes them from mankind. Thus, the
demon's body may be black, or covered with hair;
or he may have a horn, or a tail. In many in.
stances he is remarkably small. Occa.~ionll.l1yhe
can be recognized by his red and fiery eyes, or by
the absence of some prominent organ of the body,
such as an eye or an ear; or, again, by the resem.
blance of his feet and ears to those of a domestie
a.nimal. A lame person, or one without eyelashes,
is suspected of being a demon. The water. spirit
often appears in human form, and his real nature
is then recognizable only by the water that oozes
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children from within, having first found hie way
into their bodies.
This superstition introduces us to the cltrrnoM 01
tlis_ strictly 1IO called. Certain diaea.ses ant
commonly believed to emanate from demonio
beings who haye found an entrance into the body
of their victim,and thence proceedto torment him..
This holds good in particular of fevers, epilepsy,
insanity, and plague. Anlong the White Russians,
when the nature of the malady canno~ be deter-
mined, i~is snpposed that the patient is tormented
by an 'unclean power.' In such cases ~hebody of
the amicted personillrubbed with a pieceof bread,
which is then carried to a orollB-wayby night j

here the DolJroclwt (a pet-name for the demon,
especiall:ythe domesticspirit) is entreated to accept
the offenng thua made, and to absolve the sicK:
man. Those engaged on an errand of thie kind
must not crossthemselves. Here we have a vesti~
of the cult of the dead i sometimes, indeed, it 18
said in 80 manywords that the off'eringis intended
for the dead. There are occasionsupon which an
individual may yery e&IIilyfall into the power of
the demon of disease. Snch an occasion ia birth,
together with a certain period thereafter, lasting
tunialIyuntil the child iIIlJaptimd. It ia imagined
that the unclean spiritl swarm round the houseof
the mother" and resort to every possible means of
working injury both to her and to her child.
The demon of fin1M' is believed to be one of the

three, seven, twelve, or seventy-seven eo-ealled
LichorlJdklJ-sisters(lit:l&orrJtl.b.a =' fever '). In order
to secure her good graces the people speak of her
by snch endearing epithets as 'liOd-mother' and
, aunt.' She wanders over the Wholeworld, caus-
ing illness wherever she goes, and is represented
either as an ugly, lean, naked, and hairy beldanI,
or as a young and beautiful nymph. Off'eringsare
presented to her with •. view to warding off' her
atts.cks. If the infection has comeby way of the
earth, an oblation of coru is made at the particular
spot. But the gift is more frequently cast into the
water. The fever-patient himSelfcuts an egg into
seventy-seven pieces, which he then throws into
a river as he utters the words: •Ye are seventy.
seven j here is a portion for each of you j eat, and
meddle not with me.' When the festival com-
memorating the dead is celebrated in White
Russia, the Liclwradka. gets a share of the feast.
Anlong other measures adopted in battling with
the di.Bea.se,the following 111 of special interest.
An attempt is made to deceive the demon in snch
a way as will prevent her recognizing the sick
personwhen she returns to attack him again. The
patient's name is changed j his face is coveredwith
a mask, and words are written on the door to say
that he is not at home. Another expedient for
scaring the demon is to fire a gun. The diseased
person is made to eat bitter and fetid things, or he
18 funUgatedwith someevil-smellingsnbstance, in
order to render the demon's sojourn within the
body as uncomfortable for herself as possible.
The most reliable prophyls.ctic of all, however~is
a oertain incantation in which occursan interesting
story about the origin of the LidwradklJ-demons.
According to this inC&lltation, they are the
danghters of Herod, and the oldest and most
ferociousof all is the one on whose account John
the Baptist was put to death. At the commandof
their father they wne forth from their subter.
ranean home to plague the inhabitants of the
earth.
A frequent disguiseof the demon ofpestilence is

the figure of a woman-' the bls.ckwoman' of the
Bulgarians (in.RU88ia,the MorovajlJ ptJflfla,eu1lUl,
or clwlcrlJ j in Servia, the 1uglJ),but it may also
take shape as a bird or an animal_ cat, horse, or
cow. The Morovaja ptJflfllJ,clothed iD white and
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baptized is thereby doomed to becomea mortI. It
is also believed that a witch C&Ilvoluntarily make
herself a morlJ. The characteristio pursuit of 8.
morlJ is to plague her sleeping victims with bad
dreams and oppression of the chest, while she is
BUcking blood from their breasts. During the
visitation the sleeper is incapable of speech and
motion. But the mora does not confine her evil
practices to human beings j she likewise torments
domestic animals, draining tbem of milk and blood.
Neverthele88, it is not a difficultmatter to rid one-
self of the cruel attentions of the mortI. All that
is necessary is to offer her 8. gift of some eatable
substance, such as bread, salt, or butter. An
effective means of keeping her at bay is to place
beside the sleeper some such object as 8. double
triangle (the so-called 'mora'. foot'), a mirror, ••
broom, a steel article, etc.
The further we trace the mora or kikimora

towards the East, the more does she shed her
distinctive characteristics and become identified
with the household spirit and the Nature-demon,
to which are ascribed the traits which belonged
originally to ber. She has now becomean inmate
of the house,revealingher presencebyher nocturnal
movements j sbe converseswith people, Jluts them
into a state of terror and causes disqmet, ravels
the work of the sewer or spinner, SIts spinuing
upon the stove, or busies herself with tasks that
belon~to the housewife. She is 8. little oldwoman,
and hves behind the stove. When the inmates of
the housewish to rid themselves of her presence,
they sweep the stove and the comers of the roOm
with 8. besom, and speak the words: 'Thou
must go away from this place, else thou shalt
be burned.' In some parts of RU88iathe monu
are believed to be repulsive-looking dwarfs, who
may be found as crying children among the fields.
In Siberia the lcikimorlJ has become •. forest-
Ipirit.
AnalogoUl to the morlJ is the nocturnal demon

which is known among the Slovaks, Poles, Serbs,
ADdRussians as the nocnitslJ (' night-hag 'j. When
J child suffersduring the night fromsomeunknown
ailment, tossing about and crying, the trouble is
let down to the noenitslJ, who torments the child
by tickling it or sucking its blood, or disturbs its
sleep by her mere touch. The liability to BUch
disturbance is attributed to the mother's having
neglected to blessher child the evening before. In
external appearance the night-halt remains very
indistinct j she is simply a female demon who
wanders around in the darkness of night. In some
localities the noi:nitsu are supposed to form a
group of twelve sisters. It should be noted, more-
over, that a similar name, polunoi:nitstz, i.e. 'the
midnight-woman,' is sometimes applied to the
Virgin Mary. In the Government of Archangel
people safeguard themselves from the noi:nitm by
drawing a circle round the cradle with a knife, or
placing the knife within the cradle, or by putting
an axe, a doll, and a spindle benea.ththe floor,or
by driving a piece of wood into the wall. The
incantations accompanying these s.ctions always
contain an expressionof thewishthat the' nocturnal
noi:nitslJ' will no longer play pranks with the child,
but seek to find amusement in the things thns
offered her. Sometimes an oblation of bread and
salt is made to her, part of it being rubbed upon
the head of the fretful child, and the rest elaced
under the stove. The hag who torments children
by night is also known in Rnssia by the names
kriksy (cf. krik, 'scream ') and p1aksil (cf.plaka.t,
•cry 'I. In Bulgaria a correspondingpart is played
by a frightful wood-hag called gor.ka. f71(JkvlJ,
whose head somewhat resembles that of an OJ::.
Among the White RUBBiansthe belief has been
trs.ced that the nocturnal spirit producesillness in
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though long dead, still attends to the intere!'!tsof
his descendants. Here and there we find a survival
of the belief that all who die in any particular house
become its domestic spirits. At the festivals held
in commemoration of ancestors, honours are paid
to the household ~ririt IlS well. In point of fact,
the latter is ofteu called Ded, or (in Galicia) Didko,
•grandfather,' and those who have seen him de-
scribe him as a little old man with grey hair and a
long beard, clad in old.fa.~hioned garments and
resembling in outward appearance the existing
head of the family. With the Ia..t.mentioned
characteristic is connected the rlesil,'"II!l.tionof
•landlord,' Uohem. ho,'poddHi:ek, sometimes given
him; cf. the idiomatic use of •himself.' [n certain
localities he is referred to a.~•the one who lives on
the stove,' a.s the stove is his favourite re~ort.
Although he is not a Christiau, he does not like to
be spoken of a.s a •devil '-an appellation which
may enrage him, and incite him to take revenge
by visitin~ with a disease the person applying the
term to bim. Consequently people a.re careful not
to offend him in this way, even avoiding the use of
his right name. It is sufficient to refer to him a.s
•he' or •himself.' When anyone hM fallen ill in
consequence of having insulted the household spirit,
prayer is made for him thus: •Perhaps the invalid
has uttered foolish words and slighted you, or kept
the cattle-shed unclean; forgive him.'

Every hOIL~ehn.~its DOTnOuoj, who has also II. wife
and even a family. He engages in such tasks as
devolve upon the painstaking hen.dof a house. He
bestirs himseU by night, and people ha"e even seen
him as he move~about the yard with a light in his
hand, seeming always to have something to do.
Strange noises, movements of doors, mysterious
voices, etc., heard during thenig-ht, are all at-
tributed to him, He is of a merry and facetious
disposition, and many of his actions are but mani-
festations of his good humour. The cleanlineBliand
good order of the establishment are his great aim!'!.
A strange DomoUQj, on the' other hand, caulles
nothin~ but mischief and incoD\'enience,and every
effort IS made to dislodge the intruder. People
believe that, in guarding the house, the true
Dom01JOj often comes into conflict with BOrnealien
hOUBeholdspirit; and it may also be mentioned
that he protects the household against the violence
of fore!lt-spirits and witches.

When the domestic spirit finds anything about
the b:>usenot to his liking, he manuests his d18-
pleasure in various ways. He indulges in all kinds
of violence; throws utensils upon the floor, annoys
people and animals in their sleep, and may even
destroy the whole place by fire. Like the mora,
he leaps upon the sleeper, pressing upon him and
causing difficulty in breathing. A person with
hairy hands who touches the DO'TTWUOj in the dark-
ness may expect something good to befall him, but
to touch him with a smooth or cold hand is a
presage of ill-luck. It is believed generally that
wheil something unusual is about to take place in
the h:msehold, the DO'TTWUOj gives warning thereof
by .Jettin:,: himself be seen, by his movements, or
by bis faint utterances. 'Ye may obser,vein pass-
ing that the Wends believe in a spirit whosespecial
function it is to convey the message of death.
This i" the Bozaloshtsh, •God's plaint,' a little
woman with long hair, woo cries like II. child
beneath t,hewindow.

"'hen a person moves into another house, or
migrate" to another district, he prays the honse-
hold spirit to accompany him.. An offering of
bread and salt is placed somewhere for the spirit's
acceptance, and the head of the house appeals to
hi III with the petitiou: • I bow before thee, my
host and father, and beseech thee to enter our new
dwelling; there shalt thou find a warm place, and
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a morsel of provender which has been prepared for
thee.' In BOmelocalit.ies the housewife heats up
the stove of the old hon.'e, then draws out the
glowing brands, which are to be carried to the new
residence, and finally, turning towA.I'dsthe receBB
at the back, utters the wordH• 'vVeleovle,grand-
father, to thc new home" Occasionally we come
upon the belief that, if the old house fa.ll. into
ruins, or is destroyed by fire, it is a sign that the
domestic spirit h&8never left it. On other oeco.-
sionll likewise, the gOlJ,iwillof the househ"ld spirit
is u!lually secured hy means of sn.criticialgift.. A
dyed egg or other portion of food is pla"ed in the
yn.rd for his use, pl'lLyerbeing lIlade at the lI&me
time for his friendship, Part of the evening meal
is left upon the taltle in the belief that the
Domovoj will come in the night and eat it. [n the
evening, again, broth is plll.cedon the stove, and a
meal oi eggs on the roof, for the purpose of indnc.
ing him to take more interest in the fortunes of
the hou88. Before Leut the head of the house
invites the DO'mouoj to supper by going into the
yard and bowin~ towards the four cardinal points,
while the meal IS allowed to remain on the table
during the succeeding night.

[n Russia the household spirit is known alBOby
other names, which vary according to the place in
which his activity seems to focus. When he lives
in the cattle shed, he is called Chlc'IJ1I,ik; in the
yard, Ifrlr,rovoj: in the drying. kiln, Ovinnik; in
the bathroom, Bannik. A vital condition of HUC.
cellBfulcattle-rearing is that the Uhlcvnik "llOuld
have a liking for the cattle, so that he will not
molest them by night. The breeder must n.cconl-
ingly try to di~cover,or else gue~s. the particular
colour of cattle which his ChJevnik favours, or the
particular place where he wi~htlo"the cattle-shed to
stand. When an animal is purchased and hrought
home, it is thought advi811.bleto present an "tiering

. of food to the ~!,irit, with the prayer that l,e will
give tlte new.comer a ~ood reception, gUlml it. from
mishap, and provide It with abundant f"u.!. In
many distric!...qwe lind the DUlI.OIIf,j ,m,l the
Chlevnik included in the b'l"ouPof Ill-disposed
spirits, and e,'eryeffort is made to expel thelll from
the home.~t.ead,either by Htriking the w ••Jb and
comers and sprinklilll-( them with holy water, or
by placing upon the roof an overturned harrow or
a magpie that has been killed. In the province of
Archangel, when the women enter the cattle-shed
in the momin~, they entreat the Cltle'lJ1l,ik to go
out by the wmdow. The Bannik lives in the
bathroom, behind the stove or under the seat. It
is dangerous for anyone to go there alone in the
evening or by ni~ht, as the spirit who presides
there may work hIm harm. When the inmates of
the hOWiebathe, they leave a little water in the
bath, a.nd a little sOap'upon the bench, as it is
believed that tlte Bnnmk and other domestic spirits
will wish to bathe a little later. To ensure the pros-
perity of the bath-room, a black hen is buried
under the threshold as 0. sacrifice. As regards the
Ouinnik, again, the people beseech him to grant
them a successful threshing. He is solicitous that
the drying. kiln should not be heated on the great
festival-days. Should this be dune he may take
re,'enge by destroying the buillling with fire.
When the workers have complet,eJ some task in
the drying. house, they thn.nk him for his faithful
service. Those whodesire to beon amicable t.erms
'with him drop the blood of a cock round about the
kiln.

What has been said above regarding the house-
hold spirit applies more particularly to Russia..
Among the Western and Southern ~lavs, however,
a less important place is assigned to him. Here,
in fs.ct, he ha" acquired the attributes of a pro.
tective and ministrant spirit. The Galician didko.
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cate female beings who live in forests, fields, and
waters. These likewise are soulsof the dead, mainly
of unbaptized children, and women who have died
by' drowning. Among the Little Russians and the
Slovenians tbey are sometimes called Mavki,
Mavje, • the dead.' They are said to solicit human
beings for crosses, in the hope that these sacred
objects may deliver them from the curse under
which they lie. With their ravishing songs in
the night they draw people irresistibly into their
power, and then tickle them till they die. Another
of their means of allurement is the ignis fatu'U8.
The Wends, we may note in paBBing,think that
the Blud, •will-o'.the-wisp,' 18 itself the soul of
an unbaptized child. When the crops begin to
ripen, the Rusalkas find their favourite abode in
the cornfields. They have it in their power to
bless the earth with fruitfulneBB. It is also said
that they take pleasure in spinning, and that they
hang their clothes on trees. Durin~ Whitsun-
week-a period which in many distncts is dedi.
cated to them and to the souls of the departed in
general-they come to women in visible form, re-
questing gifts of shirts and clothes, and BUch
garments are accordingly presented to them by
being placed npon trees. The week after Pente.
cost was in ancient times called • the week of the
Rwalkaa.' At that season is held • the escort of
the Rusalkaa,' a procession in which a straw doll
representing the Rusalka is carried out of the
village, then torn to pieces and thrown into the
water. This ceremony has been explained as
eymbolizin~ the expulsion of the Ruaalkaa from
the place, lD view of their 'propensity to inflict
damage on the ripening gram. But lD all prob-
ability the practice was originally connectedwith
the Spring festival. The name Rwalka, and the
conception of the Rwalka festival, had their
origin in the Grreco-Roman solemnity called
'Rosalia,' •dies rosae,' observed in spring in
memory of the dead. The design of commemorat.
ing the dead may still be traced in certain ideas
lIoBBociacedwith the Rwalka festival, as, e.g., in the
belief that a person who does not take part in the
memorial function for the dead, and does not offer
sacrifice to them, thereby becomes liable to the
vengeance of the Rumlkaa. It should also be
mentioned that, just as the name Rusalka is de.
rived from' Rosalia,' so the word Vila has been
explained as a survival from another memorial
festival for the dead observed among the Romans,
vis. the' dies violae.'

In somedistricts a distinction is drawn between
forest Rwalkas and water Rwalkaa. The latter
have their abode in riverS and cascades; they
disport themselves upon the surface of the water,
and comb their long hair upon the banks. They
also prowl after bathers, and bathing is therefore
avoided during the Ru.salka festival. Similar
traits are popularly ascribed to the •water-man'
(RUBB.Vodjanoj, Morskoj tsar; Sloven. P01JOdnjii
Wend. Vodny mui, Nyu; Bohem. VodnUc,Hastr.
man; Pol. Topielec, Topnik), and also to the
•water-people,' as it is believed that the water.
man has a family-a wife, •the water-woman,'
and children-and even cattle. Every body of
water has its presiding demon, who dwells in a
magnificent palace far below. A water.spirit can
make a new lake for himself, paBBingout of his old
resort in the form of a brook. His favourite haunt
is in tbe vicinity of mills, but, as mills and wein
block his way, he often destroye them in his rage.
When anyone is drowned, the water.man is the
cause, and it is dangerous to rescue a drowning
person, as one thereby provokes the animosity of
the demon. The souls of those who have died by
drowning are immured in his honse. He is said
to marry womenwhohave been drowned and girls
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who have been expatriated. He has, in fact, a
special liking for inveigling women into his toils.
He plays all sorts of pranks with people; he
chases the traveller, or seats himself upon the
cart of the belated waggoner ; and the victims of
his jocularity, fearing his resentment, generally
submit without resistance. His power is at its
height in the middle of the day, o.nd it is at that
time that the female water.wraith of the Wends
comes forth from the water. In Bohemia people
tell how he dances on clear moonlit nights. He
sometimes indulges in strong drink, and, when
drunk, makes an uproar and jumps about, thus
disturbing the ordinary flow of the stream. It
not seldom happens that the water-spirit and the
forest-spirit have fierce encounters with each
other. When the wife of the water-spirit requires
the midwife, he applies for human help. He gives
timely warning of coming Hoods to those with
whom he is on friendly terms. Millers and fisher-
men seek to win hie goodwill by sacrifices. For
his use the miller casts fat, swine's flesh,or a horse
into the water. In former times, when a mill was
built, it was the custom to present a live offering
-sometimes even & human being-to the water'
man. The fisher tenders him salt, bread, tobacco,
and the first fish of his catch. The bee-keeper
tries to win his good graces by oblations of bees
and honey. As the water.man is lord over all
o.quaticbirds, the goose-herd undertakes to make
him the offering of a goose in the autumn. We
may here draw attention to the curious fact that
among the White Russians those who deeire
succeBBin fishing invoke the aid of Neptune.
This cllloBBicalname was no doubt introduced
among the people from literary sources, such as
chap.books. The water-man is thought to resemhIe
a human being. Sometimeshe is represented as an
old man, with a green beard and with green cloth-
ing, sometimes as a mere stripling. Dut he may
always be recognized by the water that flowsfrom
the border of his garments. He has other forms
of disguiseat command, however, and may assume
the appearance of some known person, or of an
animal, such as a dog, a horse, a fish, or a frog.
We hear also ofa peculiar class of water-spirits
which in one half of their body are human, while
in the other they resemblea fishor aquatic animal.
Such are the Little Russian Faraony (the warriors
of Pharaoh who were drowned in the Red Sea),
Boginky, Memo~ny, Meljuziny; the Slovenian
Mors" deklice; and the Bulgarian Stija. The last.
named are remarkable for their long hair, which
they sometimes employ to choke those who fall
into their power.

We have already mentioned that the middle of
the day ranka in popular superstition as the most
congenial time for the demons. In point of fact,
imagination has fabricated a special figure to reo
present midday-the white.robed •noon.wife,'
who walks abroad among the cornfields, usually
during the midday interval in which the people
snatch a little repose. The Pshesponitsa of the
Wends and the Poludnitsa of the Poles take care
that no one shall be in the fields at that hour.
They try to puzzleanyone they meet with difficult
questions and riddles; and, if he cannot answer
them satisfactorily, they kill him, or infect him
with disease. The' noon-wife' keeps watch over
the fields, 'protects the crops, espeClally the flax,
against thieves, and threatens with her sickle
children who pull up the corn. The sickle is also
the symbol of another noon-tide fiend among the
Wends, the Serp or Serpy~yjfl, who kills children
with it when they steal the peas. At midday the
Bohemian Polednice fly about in field and wood,
and comeinto the neighbourhood of human dwell.
ings. Their flights are accompanied by wind aDd
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'Vhat leaves the body at death is the breath, and
the breath \\'I1Stherafore the soul or spirit. But
wind-agitated air-is also breath. \\"hen thl!
breath le:nes tl:e h;dy, it unites wit.h olher souls,
and j;,ills the soul-host. It was a widely diil"used
idea that a wind arose when anyone was hanged;
the spirits were coming for their new associat~.
The departing soul goes to the' woden her, da dIe
))05en geister ir wonung hAn.' As early as the
time of Tacitus (Germ. 43), the Harii, with their

Iminted voJies and "lack shields, used to imitate'':i night the' raging host.' Belief in this raging
host-or. as it was variously called, the wild hunt,
Holh's troop, Perchta's host, the Norse gandreid,
•the spirits' ride,' Aasgaardsreia, 'Asgard's chase,'
or Huldelfolk-is not even yet extinct. In certain
placeB,and above all at crolls-roads(q.v.), the spirit-
host rouses itself to special activity, and at certain
seasons it, manifests itself. The principal time for
this manifestation was the long winter night in
the season of Epiphany, as, among the TeutoDs,
the festival of Christmas ho.tl taken the place of
the ancient heathen festival of the dead. It was
believed that at such times the Aoulsof the dead
took part in the celebration and feasting. Special
dishes and special cakes were dedicated to the
souls of those who had died in the foregoing yea.r.
At no other season of the year were superstition
.and popular divination so rife. All manner of
figures and masquerades were resorted to in _per.
sonating the spirits. This was the feast of Yule
(Goth. jiuleu, A.S. riuli, O.N. jdl). The more
vehement the rush 0 the spirit-host in the wind,
the more bountiful would be the ensuing year, and
accordingly offerings were made til drs, •for a
good, fruitful year.' As regards locality, the
spirit. host manifested itself most frequently over
battlefields. The slain were believed to con.
tinue their strife .in the air. This belief finds'
expression in the Hildensa~e, according to which
she summons the fallen Vikings eve17 morning
to renewed wa.rfare on the island of Hoy in the
Orkneys (Snom Sturluson, Edda, i. 434). Popular
belief also gave the spirit-host a leader-\Vode or
\VOdllJl,a word which is a. collective form for the
'rab.;ng host' (cf. Eng. lOOOd" Scot. lIllld, •mad ').
In process of time Wodan wa$deified, and in some
Teutonic countriCII came to be regarded as the
supreme god.
Among the Teutons the belief in the son), gave

rise to a ~>Teatva.riety oi demonic and legendary
beings. I'rom the superstition that ,the soul could
leave the body in sleep or in the trance arose in
particula.r the conception of incubi-souls that
went forth to afflict and torment others in their
sleep. The natural phenomenon at the root of
this idea ia the nightmare, which the physiologist
traces to a congestion of the blood during sleep.
The imagina.ry being to which this distressing con.
dition was attributed is known by a great many
dillerent names, the most widely dltlused of which
is of the form mar" (O.li.G., A.S., and Scand.
mara; Germ. Mahr or Mahre; English 'night.
ma.re'). In Central Germany the term Alp hu
come into use; in Upper Germany we find Trud~,
Schrat. Ratz, Riitzele, Doggele; In Western Ger.
many, Letzel, Tr~mp~; and in Oldenburg, Wal-
rider8k.l-all applied to the nightmare, and fre.
quently used also to designate the witch. The
incubi' ride upon human beings,' and mayactnally
torture them to dea.th. In the Middle Ages per.
sons who were suspected of injuring their fellow.
men in this way were frequently proseouted at
law. Not only human beings, however, but Rlso
animals, and even trees, might be the vict.ims of
the mar~. She allJicted people by squattlDg on
the breast; she sucked the milk of women and
cows; she wreaked such malice upon horses tha'
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!lOuis. Thu~, ~.g.,the demons of the wind coalesced
wit.h the moving host of souls, and the >lOl'ship
'lnce accorded to the latter was transferred to
t.he former. Hence arises our uncertainty ll.Sto
whether \';o,lan-Ooin was origiullily a wind.demon
or a leader of the soul-host.
"'hile demuns or spirits had their origin in the

.mrronndin;; world and the phenomena of N:Lture,
the 1,,~liefill the soul wu..~snggestcd by occurrences
ill the sphere of human life. Animism, the belief
in the soul as a selmmte ('ntitr, arose out. of the
world oi dreams, while l'lanism, the 1Jeiiei in the
contiuued existence of the soul and the worship of
theden.d blLl!edthereon, originated in the 1'1lCllolllena
of death. Ideas rega.rding the dre'lU1-soul are
found in endless varietyalllong all the Teutonic
tribes. Thus, the soul, equally with the body,
was an independent entity, and might leave the
boqy and wander about in the interval of sleep.
It was supposed to have its seat in various parts of
the body-the blood, the heart, the kidneys, the
liver, or the head; but it migllt abo resille in the
breath or the shadow; a man without a shadow
had sold his souL The 80ul could readily assume
va.rious forms; it sometimes appeared as an animal
(serpent, weasel, toad, etc.), sometimes as an in.
=bus (goblin, OIare, troll) or other noxious being.
In this way arose the ideas of the werwolf, the

Iylgja (see below), or attendant spirit, and the
witch. Amon~ the Northern Teutons a person
who allowed hISsoul to wander WII.8 called a ham-
ratnmr, 'one who can change his shape.' This
vagrant soul sees what is hidden from the bodily
eye; it can look into both the past and the future.
It was this belief which in great measure gave rise
to the Teutonic conception of prophecy. 'Vhen
the soul was out of the body, moreover, it was
endowed with active powers of abnormal character;
it could work injury or bring benefit to other llIen,
and accordingly the powers of magic were trans-
ferred to it. Persons who could at will thus cause
their souls to leave their bodies, whether in sleep
or in a trance, were rega.rded as magicians.
The powers of the dreanl'soul, however, were as

nothing compared with those ascribed to the soul
of the dead. The Teutons thought of the latter as
a grasping, maleficent being, which returns to its
place, cll1illls its former pos..'lCssions,and takes
vengeance uvon anyone who withholds them.. It
was the abject fear of the returning soul and its
evil powers that prompted the numerous duties
which, according to primitive Teutonic ideas, the
survivors owed to the dead (see artt. ANCESTOR.
WORSHIP[Teut.] and ARYANRELIGION). These
various duties arise out of the belief that, unless
the dead are treated with due honour and respect,
they will return and do ha.rm to the living. This
superstition was once universal, and is not yet
finally eradicated from the mind of any of the
Teutonic peoples. There is probably no dlStrict in
the whole Teutonic area where the people are en.
tirely free from the belief in ghosts and haunted
places. Persons who in their lifetime were regarded
as wizards, or who had died an unnatural death,
would, it was believed. come back for the express
purpose of injuring the living. When such injury
showed itself, the bodies of the malevolent beings
were exhumed and burned, or transfixed through
breast and heart with a stake, 110 that they might
be held fast in their graves. Throughout the
Middle Ages impalement was still practised as an
apotropreic penalty for such crimes as rape or the
murder of a relative (cf.Brunner, Ztschr. d. Sa'lJigny-
&tiftung fur Rechtsgesch.xxvi. (1905] 25811".).
The souls of the dead had their times of moving

abroad, and courses by which they fa.red. It was
a universal belief among the Teutons that wind
and lItorm were the hurIJ'ing host of the dead.
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f'!/lgja (' fonowing spirit '), which attended a person destruction. Further, the elves are sometimes
either as his sonl or as his guardian spirit. As 0. sonl, incubi; and thus the Germ. word Alp has been
it took the fomI of an animal; while, as 0. tutelary used only in this sense from the 16th century.
spirit, it was a female being who appeared, especl- The Eljen of German poetry are really of English
ally in dreams, to its protege, and warned him of origin, having been introduced into Germany ttl-
danger or urged him to action. Thefylgjaa some. wards the end of the 18th century by the tranal ••..
times come singlr, sometimes in troops. After a tion of Shakespeare.
person's death Ius attendant spirit passes to his The elves of ancient times are often identi<:al
heirs, and in this way occasIOnally becomes a with the wigh.ts (Goth. vathts, fem., O.N. 'lXBUr,
family-fylg:fa. The Norse valkyrs differ so far fem., O.H.G. wiht, neut.). The conceptionof the
from the lylgjeu in that they are almost always wight likewise developedon various lines according
found in groups, and especially in groups of nine. to locality. In Old Norse superstition wights were
The battle-maidens of the ancient folklore, fre. tutelary spirits whohad their abodc in groves, hills,
quently mentioned both in the southern and in and waterfalls, and were able to dispense for.
the. northern sources (ct. Dio Cassolxxi. 3; Flav. tune or misfortune to human beings. In Germo.n
Vopiscus, Vita Aurelii, 37; PauiUBDiaconUB,i. folklore they were vivaciuus lIpirit-like creatures
15; Saxo Gramm. i. 333ff., 361, etc.) become val. who assisted men in their work, and demanded
kyrs (A.S. vClllcyrza, O.N. valkyrja) after their gifts in return. To the same class of soul.like,
death. They are armed with helmet, shield, and or demonic, beings must be assigned the dwarfs
lo.nce: tlley ride through air o.nd sea; the manes (O.H.G. twerg, A.S. dveorh, O.N. dvergr). Their
of their horses shed dewo.nd hail upon the earth. abode, however,was confined to a particular place,
Their appearance presages war and bloodshed. and their field of activity was SImilarly circum-
Ip Norse poetry they are closel:rassociated with scribed. Popular imagination depicted them as
015in; they are his maids, his IWlSh.maidens'who diminutive old men-sometimes deformed-with
carry out his commands,who strike down in battle large heads and long white beards. They lived in
the heroes destined for Valholl, and bear them mountains or under the earth, and were thus
thither, where at the banquets they foretaste the known as the I Unterirdische,' •hill.folk,' I earth-
mead for the einherjar. The group of wish. dwellers.' They shunned the light of day, for the
maidens also included Brynhildr.Sigrdrifa, who sun's rays would transform them to stone. Among
disobeyed the commands of her lord by giving the their posse88ionsis the taro-cap or magic hood
rictory to another king, an,1 \\"8" in consequence which enables them to becoJDeinvisible at will,
pierced with the' thorn of ••Ieep' and surrounded and endows them with supernatural powers.
by a dame until such time as Sigurtlr should awake Their principal occupation is smith's work; their
her and set her free. It is a moot point whether forge is situated within the hills, and accordingly
the Noms, the' Fates' of Norse mythology, who dwarf.legend flourishesmost profusely where there
have many features in commonwith the valkyrs, are are.bearing mountains, and where mining is
should be regarded as souls or as demons. A carried on. In the Norse poetical literature all
similar ambiguity attaches to the elves, who are weaponsofasuperiorkind,especiallyswords,arethe
sometimes represented as souls, sometimes as handiwork of dwarfs. But Thor's hammer, Frey's
purely demoDlc beings. Both the name and the ship Skii5bla"6nir,O"6in'sring Draupnir, Sirs golden
idea of these products of religious phantasy are hair, Freyja's necklace Brlsingamen, and other
common to all the Teutonic race; O.H.G. der air. articles of ornament are also products of their skill.
(pI. elbel, or das alp, also diu elbe, A.S. relj (p. Such arts, however, are not their only character.
ylje), O.N. allr (pI. altar) are applied to both male istic; they are distinguished also for craft and
and female beings livmg in the earth, the air, the cunning. They are often thought of as united in a
sea., the hUls, etc. They are often associated with realm of their own, with a dwarf-king (Laurin,
the Asir (CllIirok dlJar is a favourite NO[1leexpres. Heiling, Alberich) at their head. As lords of the
sion, and Anglo-Saxon has 0. coguate phrs.se),and, mountains they are posse88edof immense treasures,
like the latter, embrace the entire multitude of from which they draw to reward such persons as
soul.like powersat work in Nature. In later, and pledge themselves to their service. See, further,
especially English, forms of superstition, the elve. art. FAIRIES.
poBSessa Proteus-like character, and show a pre- An elfish origin is to be s.ssignedto the 1&o1uehold
ference for animal shapes. They are sometimes spirits, who protect the home, and bring it good
regarded as helpful to man, but sometimes also as fortune and wealth. They were frequently reo
capable of injuring him, and accordingly both good garded as having an animal form, especially that
o.ndhad elves are recognized amon~ the Northern of a serpent or a toad, and they lived under the
Teutons. Snom Sturluson (Edda, 1. 18) cls.ssifiea threshold, in the roof.beams, or on the hearth, at
them according to their domiciles &8 I elves of which places it was usual to present offerings of
light,' who are whiter than the sunbeam and live milk or other food in a dish. The household spirit
in the air, and I elves of darkne88,' who dwen in is also met with &8 a manuikin with the figure of
the earth, and are blacker than pitch. From the a dwarf, and in this"form is known under many
elves of light the sun takes his name of aljrill5v.ll, different names: thns the A.S. cofgodar, I house-
I elf.ray.' Their head is the Bun.godFreyr, whose gods,' survive as Kobolds, or goblins; the Germans
abode is Alfheim, 'the realm of the elves.' The have also the Butze, the Butche"" while in England
'elves of darkness' are sometimesaUbnt identified we have Puck (Scot. I brownie,'), and in Scandi.
with the dwarfs, and this explains why the deft- navia the Gardll11O'f"(' house.guardian '), Tot/ue
handed smith Viilundr (Wieland) is called 'lord (' house.spirit 'I, o.ndNiase. In many {llacesit is
of the elves.' In M.H.G. poetry the king of the still believed that these household 8l'ints are the
elves is Alberich, who found his war to the West souls of deceasedancestors or other relatives.
Franks as Oberon. In England, OWIngto the in- Superstition assigned a guardian spirit not only
fiuences of the Irish belief in fairies, superstition to the house, but to the ship, in which he was
dwelt mainly on the bright and beautiful elves, known as the Klabautermann (Germ.). He dwelt
who thus became objects of popular favour. A in the maSb;and the sailors believed that he was a
similar development took place in Scandinavia, child's spirit which had come into the vessel in the
where, especiallyin Sweden,the elveswere thought felled tree of which the mast was made. The
of &8 comely maidens, who live in hills and 1I10un. Klabauterma",n warned the sailors by certain
tains, holl! their dallces on the green sward, and nlli~esof any imminent danger, assisted them in
by their ravisIJing songs draw the traveller to I their work."and, like the domestic spirit, receive4
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snpernatllr:d wisdom One of thll water-sl'irit~ I 1'olcn in Volk'glaub.", ReUgiIM u. Sag', Berlin, 1898: Vod-
I 1.1 h' N . ~f' .. I I' skov, Sja!leli/lrket ••• 0 Na.tuTdIlTl:eI •• , i., (;op.ohogeu, I~OO;t lU~ ent.,4?~veu \Va,!i t e .. on~e. 1."L:n.lT. l.nt.o W lose H. Hild"ebrand, Joillke:lItJ 'j'room Irina Vlida, ~l.ockholmtloa
waters Uum had put Ills eye 1IJ l"eclge In order to. G. Storm, '\'ore FOIf."lres Trl>pOll8j.,I""lIodriu~" ia .J.rk./
gain \\'i~olOlIl, and to whosll know euge he resorteu 'wrd .. IiI. ix. (I~S6) 11'0IT. : K_ von AIIJ!ra, n".,..lra/en u ..T,~'
when 1I11 (It,~ired li"ht lI('f)n the future. The prou ••" In,,,.hr,,,,k,l,aI; Brnnner, 'lib.r de~ T"lfn~ ••te~ 10

. o. . Zlhchr. ci~r ,"a"1.IJ!llJShJlltll[J j. &chl:Jge8ch. XIX. (leWa) 10, d. :
delnol~s ,,"ho re~uled u~ ~l~'crRI str~anll~J and s~n.s Sartori, Vie Spr:ib'1l'7lrJ d. 1'uten, Uortmund. l~J~{; H0!De)1er,
were In the lIlUID ho.tlie ,.0 llI11nkll:J; they tned '!l"r IJrci"silf.L•.' in 4 nA IV, 1364, p. l5t!Y.; K. WelDbold.
to seize Illen llnd drag them dowu into the \\':J.ter~ 'Die h.iu"isch. Totcni .•,l,ttun(;',' in..","W..lIr, Ib:\8, p. lI!tr.,
k. d I - .. t.1 . 185~,p. lt9 if.; S. Shils;ny, D•.• Fluhlunfl, Vi.nna, 1008, A.
.l~g. oln, a.ud were ~ lcrelore VrO(JltlU eu Wit,! Wuttke, J)er cJ".uud~e ruiJC~u.lJ~1"fllaubt d.. Gt.yt1lU'~lTt ", Uerlin,
ollennb~' fre'l'lently, mJeed, WIth human sacn- lUoo; Schonillg, Vuo.l"igtT • ,un-,H.k l1tdemtro, Copenh"ll'en,
fices. i:iuch hostile spirits are known to the 1903; M. '=-andau, ifulk u: 1o'egef,uer i" VolJi:.'glallunl, f"'h.
various Teutonic peollles by variants of the name t!'"!, u. K&rchenlohrt, Heldelher(;', I~: Scblllleru~, Zur

, I '1"', ' '. IUltlk d. altnord. VaJhQJJ.glu.ubens,' lD Bntr. zur (;UM. ~.mx (Germ. Jiox [Illasc.] or Ntxe [fern.], Eng. nICk, d.-ul.ch.,.Spra£/w". L.t. xii. (1886)2211f.: F. Kampers, D••
also ni:t:ie, Norw. niikk, Swed. na:kk). The niz d.ulsche Ka.8eridu in Prophetio u. Sag', Municb, 1896; W.
was fish-like in the lower half, the upper part or Ma;lOhardt, Gennanuch4 j/gthe~, Berlin, 186.8,po 321If. ; A

• .1 I ' 1 h ' OITlk' OdlDsj••geren I JyUaod,' 10 Da""" VIl1.(1907) 139If..sometimes the heau on y, wn:s of IUlllan s ape. R. B:andstetter, •Dis Wuotan""gs 1m alt.ea Luzern,' in G••
lIe wore a green garb, and hiS teeth were also ,chich!B/reunu,lxii. (1008); Feiiberg, Jul, ~ vols.,CO]Jenhog~D,
"reen He lived with his family at the bottom of 1904; L. Lalstner, DDIJ Rat •• l d,r Sph,no:, 2 vol•., Ilerhn,
~i ,'ers' and lakes. The female ni:l:iea were noted 1889; Soldan-Heppe, Gesch. d. Hounprou.,o, ~tuttl:art, 1880:

. ... ]. Ha.nsen, Quellen u. UnleTBuchungen %UT.G•• ch. d. Houn-
for the beautIful smgmg by WhICh they allured UHJ.hn,u. d. H6"''''''O•.•julgungo" im Millelalter, Bonn. 1001: E.
human beings into their toils. They sometimes Mogk. K14i••• Beitrago '"T G08ch., Leipzig, 1304,PO'8U.; W.
intermarried with mankind. The male ni:t: was Hertz, Dn WOTWfJI/, Stuttgart, ~862; ~teewart,' b~r d. Eat-

. I d' h h k . I h' h h stebungd. W.rwollglauuells,'.n ZVK XIX. (1909)3Off., A. Leb.oce:J.SlOnai y arme WIt a 00 • Wit I W lC e manD, .AtJ.rglaub< u. Zauber.i 2, Stuttgart, 1903; K. R. Pabst
d ragged people under the water; he was accord- lib" Gorps""ter in Sa". u. Dichtung. Bern, ~867; A. Kobe~-
illgly also called Hakenmann (' hook-Dian '). In st.in, VorsteUungen von d. FOTtZeben abues.hltdonor Sttkn u,
n' k th t . 't' k . H d d. l'rlanzenw,lt, Naumhurll', 1849; W. Mannhardt. fler Baum-
.l'enlllar ,e ~a er ..spln, ,18 no,~n,as, a~nan Cttltu.. lUI' GH"'rttafW'n u, ,hreT N(1chbarBtiim~, Berlin, 1875;
(' ,ea-lIlan, cf. merman, mermaid); III :Sweuen Rieger,' Ob.r d. nord. i"ylgi.oglauuen,' In ZD.A xIII. (1897)
u.s Strolllkarl (' river-man '); in Norway, the laud 2ii ff.; La.gerbein>, 'Om 1)'lgjotroo,' in Svtru<ka .FOT11min••••
of wa.terfa.lls, we find the Grim or Foasegrim, WI the POT. 1'il1l":,: xli. (lllOll)169ff.; Frauer, Di. W,,~kg""'lld.8~nd.-
.. f f II - I I d tl Sk' l ".nllall. Got/er u. l1eldtnRago, WeImar, 1876, Golther, Der~l'lrtt 0 water ll. s; I~ co an. Ie nma 'Valk)'rlen'lllytbuo,' in .Abh. d. ballT• .J.kad. d. W•.••• xxviii',

(' monster '), VatnskraU, (' water. wraIth 'J, aud (lbSl) 401If. ; the brothen! Grimm, lrischo EI/enmiiTCMn,
IIIargi-gr (" sea.monster 'i. Leipzig, 1826: Liitjens, D•.• Zwerg in d. rlc"t8cJ.t •• Holden-

Y dichtung d. MittdaiuT8, Breslau, IOU; von Schroeder, I Ger.
The Old Norasmythology gave great prominence to tho .•••ater. maniscb. ElLen u. Gottsr bellO Estenvolke,' in SII'.J. W cliiL

d~nlOnB IEw-irand his "ife Ran. £~ir, w?oseuame is ~o.nnected (1:.f06); We~nhold, 'Die Riesen d. germanischen M,rthus,' lD
~nth Oath, ahua, I wat-er' and Gr. W~l!'(l"Of, was tbe 9plnt of the SW ~ W I:J:Vl. (1858); Mannbardt, Walde u.. Fl'ldk'ulte, 2 vola.,
.wm etill "'-one witb whom tbe !rOds were nn hospitabl. Berlin, 1876-77,also Mllthol. FOT(chungon, Strossburg, 1884;
terms. Hla consort Ran-or 8jorao, Il8 she is still designated Frazer! UB 2, LondoD, 1900, ii. 168tf. etc. ; Weinhold, I Die
io Swedisb lolklore-woa 01 aD eotirsly different nature. She Verehrnng d. Quellen In Deutschlond,' in .J.B.J.lI", 1898; E,
waa tb. man-stealing demon nl th. sea, a hag wbo had nn beart Samter, Gol>urt, Hochuir u. 1'UfI: Ein Beitrag z. wr-
in ber body, and who 10.) In wait lor s•.ilon! witb h.r net, or gkichenden Volbtunde. Leipzig, 1911; ]. Grimm, DeuUch.
tried to groap the ship with her orme, and drog it down to tho jllltholng~', a yols., Berlin, 1~;6(Eng. tr., Tout,,,,.c AIglholog",
depths. Ollliwilar ehamcterwere bernln.daughtent-peMIOni. Loodoo. 188~); E. Mogk, G""711a••. MVtholog;... St.r•.•sburg.
Dcationo01 th. ourging hilloWlt-who during ths storm offered 1898 (c Poul'. G-rundris8 d. yon,.. Ph,l"l. ii. 2U.III.); E. H.
Lbeir embncel to the seamen, and, like their mother, pursued Meyer. ,MlltJwl. d. GermaMnl SLrnssburg, 100;1

1
p. 68ff., and

tb. sbip. The Mill'gartS.serpent-the .nake-sb.ped monster Gonn. MylholoU~, Berlin, 1891: P. D. Chantepie de la
whicb coU. Itsell round the earth_nd tb. Fenris-woll, whicb Saussaye, ileligion qf tJu 2'BUtOll., Bnston, 1902.
cnotendl witb O/lin at tha annihilotinD 01 th. world, aa •.Iso E MOOlL
Grendel and hi. mother, wbo lived In Iwampo by tbe •••• '
and at nigbt otol. men lrom the poloca nl the Danish kiog, DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Tibetao).-The
IUOlSgt.r,•.r. &180 lrequently Included among th. sea-demon&. Tibetan lives in an atmosphere chargeu with
Throllghout the entire Teutonic race, as we have malignant demons and spints; anu the great

seen, there prevailed the belief that all the natural practical attraction of Buddhism for him it! that
elements were roled by spirits, and that the good it can proteet him, so he is led to believe, against
Ilnd evil fortunes of human life proceeded from most of these supernatural enemies. Yet it
sow-like, or spirit. like, beings, friendly or hostile should be remembered that in the hil{her Hind u
to man. Demons and spirits caused rain, tempest, eivilization of India the ostensible object of the
aud thunderstorm. Demons pursued the SUD and Brahmanica.l sacriiice was also to chaiu the
lhe moon, and brought abOut BOlar and IUDar demons.
eclipses. They promoted or hindered the growth The great majority of the Tibetan demons are
of vegetation. Disease and pestilenee were their of anon-Buddhist ehamctcr. A consillllrabie pro.
evil work. They hovered aroUDd human beings portion of the aboriginal evil spirits ha"e becn
on all the important oeca.sions of life: at birth, aujusted by the Lamas to the type of somewhat.
when they sought to gain possession of the child; analogous bloodt.hirsty clemons in the later Tanlrik
at marriage, when they were specially active Buddhism of In,lia, ancl these are to be coerced or
iu mischief-making; and at death, when ther. propitiated on t.he lines of the Indian ritUlL1. Bllt
endeavoured to cll'll.w the living after the dea(. the lasger numi>er demand the rites of the pr.J.
Savage man BOught to guard himself against their Buddhist religion to which they belong, namel,',
machinatioos by all manner of ritual devices, the Bou (see 'l'tlIET). These spirits lUll maill!Y
whieh have left their traces in the manners and persouified natural forces l1.I1dmalignant ghosts,
custOIllS of the present day. He shot at them, he but several are animistic and fetishes, aud all II.re
lit lires, he hung up glittering objects, he un- saturated with sacrifidu.l ideas.
co\-ereu certain pa.rts of the body, he avoided . The word for I spirit,' namely Zha, is that which
st.,ppillg on the thre~hold under which they liveu, is adopted for the gods of the Brahmanical and
anti pcrformed endless other actions for the purpose Indian Buddhist pantheon. It is applied ~enerally
of prut.edillg himself ur driving them away. The to those abori"inal gous who are su!,po.ed to live
ideas underlying such practieos, thus brought down in the' sky, ~ven though they be llnfriendly to
by the Teutons from the earliest ages, are found to man. The demons, or. rDud (pronounced diU),
eorrespond with ideas wbieh prevail among the are always evil genii or fiends of an actively
primiti,'e races of the present day. malign!"nt. type; Ma!8: is considered one of .t~em.
I.I1'1.aATUu,-j. Lippert, ChrUt.entJu .••••• VolJ:8glaube •• :rhese mdl~;(;n~UB spmts may be broadly (uVlded

'L.Ik<lmnv.h, Berlio, 18S2; R. K!einpaul, Du Lebendigm u. d. Into the folJowml!' eIght classes :_



636 DENES
SAK81UlJ'1'.

Preto
KumbhiQ4a
Pillacba
Bhiito
Piltoa" aad
Katapiitaaa

(1) Good op\rltlt (LM), mostly male, whIte la colour, and
geaeraUy geaial, thougb the war.god (.G1'a.lha) is ••• fierce aad
powerful as the greateet flead. The countryside gods (Yul-lha)
and tbefairy guardians (8n'ng ••••••) have been made delenders of
Lamaism. (2) Ghosts and goblinl(T.an), all male, red in colour.
Th_ are uouaUy tbe viadictive ghosts of discontented disem.
bodied priem. They eopecially baunt the ricinity 01 temple ••
(3) Dnila (bDud), moot1ymale, black \a colour, and very malig.
Daa\. The moot malignant of all ani •DrO(br Lha.'d •••), male
and female, or Uten1lJ' 'ather' aDd 'mother.' They are persecu ..
toro of Lamalom, aad caunot bo properly appeaeed without the
sacrifice or a pIg. (') Plaaet aendo (gDon), pie bold in colour;
producing d.seases. Fifteea groat oa.. are recogni.ed. (6)
Bloated fleado (dMu), dark purple \a colour. (6) Gbouls and
vampiroo (Srin.po), raw.8 •• h-ooloured aad bloodthirsty, (7)
KJag-fieads (rG~mL-JIO),the •treasure-mastero' (dKor.bda.g),
lI8U&llywblte \a oolour, the oplrltlt of apath808.zed beroe ••
(8) 'Mother' turI •• (M ••••••••), black-eoloured she-devl\s. Tbey
are the diooaoo-mistressol (na.d-bdag), and are oometim•• the
opeus•• of certaIa of the above demon.. The twelve bSta••••••••
(pronounced Tanma.) eopeciaUy Inhabit the IDOWY range&.

Mrmyof the above are local genii, fixed to parti.
cular localities. Of these the moat numerous are
the •earth-ownel'll' (Sa.bclag), truly loca.l spirits
Inhabiting the soil, springs, rmd lakes, like the
nilga8 of the Hindus. Othel'll more malignrmt,
called gNan, and believed to cause peatilential
disease, inf8llt certain trees, rocks, rmd springs,
which are avoided in oonsequence or made into
shrines ,for propitiatory offerings. They are be.
lieved by the "presentwriter to rep'resent the spirit
of the gigantIc wild sheep, the gNan or ON am-
mau, which, according to early Chineae accounts,
'Wa.IIworshipped by the Tibetrms, and the horns
of which are offered on the cairns at ,the tops of
the passes. At every temple or monastery the
loca.l spirit is represented as rm idol or fresco
within the outer gateway, usuallr to the right of
the door, and worshipped with WIDeand occasion.
a.llywith bloody sacrifice: and it is given a more
or less honorificname. One of the fierceat of the
country fiends la Pe./ea,. (not Pe-har, as spelt by
some writers), who has been adopted as a special
protector of monasteries by the Yellow.hat sect
of Lamas. There are also the •house-god,' the
ancestral gods,and the personal spirits or famili&l'll,
good rmd bad, of the individual.
The representations of these spirits at their

shrines, or on altars, or in their masks at the
sacred flays portray them in human form, though
some 0 them may have the head of 0. beast or
bird, rmd they are pictured by the Tibetan artiats
as clad in the costume of the country. The local
spirits sometimes may be represented by mere
sticka and stones.
Living sacrifice is not offered to these spirits

nowadays, but the dough effigi8ll of &D1mals
which are offered indicate, in the opinion of the
present writer, the prevalence of rmimal sacri-
fice in pre-Buddhist days. The animals most
commonly represented in this way are the dog,
sheep, rmd ,ak. Actual blood and the brains
rmd flesh 0 rmimals slain by butchers in the
ordinary way are frequently offered in bowls
made out of human skulls, as in Indian Saivite
riies.
Of the special implements used in Tibetrm

demon.worship rm important one is the three-
cornered dagger ca.lled pu,..pa or J'I',..bu. This
is lllIed by the priests to stab and drive off the
demons, or to impale them when it is stuck into
the ground. What appears probably to be a
Buddhistio variation of this worship is the feast
offered in charity to the devils from time to
time. The spirits are snmmoned by the blowing
of human thigh-bone trumpets and the beating of
skull drums and gongs, and are afterwards dis-
missed in rm imperative way.
The evil spirIts of Indir,n Buddhism bear the

following names in Tibetan, the latter being
usua.lly the literal etymologica.l trrm&lation of
the Sanskrit names:

TnlJITAJf. I SAN8KBft. fuJITAK.

~~~~ ~:.::~ ::lJ.~;::b1ed
Ba-..... ebbay" 0••b-gnon.
'Bynag.po. Rik"" Sria-po.
SruI.po( a &evati.g,raha Nam.gruI
• rottea ') aad and Sakuol. gdoll and
LUI BruI-po. grabo Bp.i ~don.

These, as well as the other deities of Indian
Buddhism, are usually re{'resented by Tibet.a.n
artists in conventional Indirm dress, in oontradi.
tinction to the indigenous deities.
LrrBRATlJIul.-A. Griiawedel, M~tlwl. du Buddhiln",,", Leip-

zig, 1900; E. Pander, Dru Pan/hun du T,ohangl.8cila IJu/".ktU,
Berlin, 1890; W. W, Rockhill, Ethnologll of Tibet, Wasbing.
ton, 1896; L. A. Waddell, 7'M Buddhism of TiboC,Londoa,
1896, also LIuuG and ill M ~IUris', do. 1905.

L. A. WADDELL.
DENES.-A most important aboriginal group

of tribes north of Mexico. Owing to the great
temperamental disparity of ita component parts, it
affords an excellent field for the study of psychic
pecnliarities and the gradual development in oppo'
site directions of the mental faculties. Within the
bosom of that great Americrm family are to be
found extremes in more ways than one. We have
the fierce Apaches in the south, and the timid
Hares in the north, while the industrious Navahos
of Arizona are in as strong contrast to the indolent,
un_thetia Dog.Ribs and Slaves of the Canadian
sub-arctic forests. All its tribes, however, are
more or less remarkable for their pronouncedsense
of dependenceon the powersof the invisiblewor)"'..
Religious feeling and its outward manifestations
pervade their whole lives, though by somecareless
travellers they have been regarded as destitute of
rmy religion.
The Denes, also improperly called Athapascans,

from Lake Athaba.sca, the habitat of one of their
tribes, are divided into Northern, Southern, and
Pacific Denes. The Northern Denes, whose ranks
are now reduced to about }9,390souls, people the
wilds of Canada from the Churchill River, and
almost from the Northern Saskatchewan, up to the
territory of the Eskimos. In British Columbia.,
the immense coniferous forests and snow-capped
mountains, extending from 5}D 30' N. 1st. to the
northern confines of the Province, and beyond as
far as the wastes claimed by the above-mentioned
hyperborean aborigines, are also their patrimonial
domain. Their best known tribes withIDthat area
are the Louchellx(5500souls)in Alaska, the Yukon
Territory, rmd the lower Mackenzie: the Hares
(600), their neighbours in the east; the Slaves
(BOO), westofGreat SlaveLake, fromFort Simpson
to Fort Norman: the Dog.Ribs (same populatIOn),
east of the latter, as far as Back River: the
Yellow.Knives (500),a somewhat licentious tribe,
to the north.east of Great Slave Lake; the Chip-
pewas (4000) and Caribou-Eaters (1700), the
first representatives of the stock in the north who
ever came into coutact with the whites; the Naha-
nais (1000),on the Stikine and, in the same lati.
tude, east of the Rocky Mountains; and the
Carriers (970),who, with the Bahines (530)and the
Chilcotins (450), constitute the South -western
Denes. The well-known Apaches (6068)and the
numerous Navahos (27,365) form the Southern
branch of the family (cf. APACHF.sand NAVAHOS).
As to the PacificDenes, they consist of unimport-
ant tribes, or remnanta of tribes, scattered through-
out N. California, Oregon, and Washington. Their
present aggregate does not come to more than 900
souls.
When in their original state, the Denes are emi.

nently a nomadic race of hunters and fishermeu.
Nowhere, except in British Columhia, have they
anything like villages or any elahorate social
system. Father-right was primitively, a.nd hll.8
remained to a great extent, the fundamental Ia.w
of their society. The father of a fa.mily is con-
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payment for his services in the form of gifts. If
the ship went down, he flew away, but first hade
farewell to the steersmau. Mincrs likewise had
their guardian spirit, the Schachtmandl (' shaft-
IUllnnie'I, who assisted them in the workings, and
showed them where the good ore wasto be fouud.

Another form of superstition current amon~ all
the Teutouic peoples WR.Sthe belief in the demonic
bein~~ which live in rivers, brooks, and wells, in
forests, in the waving cornlields, in the moving
air, ami within and upon the mountains, and which
in many eases are hardly distinguishable from the
ghostly creatures already dealt with. Imagination
reprei'euted them as of human or superhuman
dinlellsions, and as of human or animal form, accord-
ing to the maguitude of the natural facts associated
with them. At an early period, however, popular
imagination had detached these spirits from their
original habitat, and, II.Sin the ClI.Seof the dwarfs,
had invested them with all manner of fabulous
features and incidents, so that the natural facts
which suggested them cannot always be identi-
fied in detail, aud only the general form remains.
This is spe<:iallytrue of the giant&, who, like the
dwarfs, were fll.vouritesubjects of J?Opularpoetry.
But, w!oilet!Oedwarfs were personilications of the
botintiful powers of Nature, and are therefore
thought of o.swell.di~postl<ltowards mankind, the
giants represent Nature in her hostile aspects, and
lihus ClUlleto be reJ;(e,.ded&8the destroyers and
devourers of men. That nearly all the more im.
pressive phenomena of No.ture were personified as
colossal beings of this kind, is shown by the Norse
genealo~y of the giants (Fornaldarsogtlr ii. 3 If.).
To the family of Fornjot (' the old giant ') belong
the following, ll.8hiBchildren or children's children:
HUr, the hoisterous sea; Logl, the wild-fire; Karl,
the temi'est; Jokull, the glacier; Frollta, cold;
Snmr, snow; Drlfa, the snow-drift, and other
effects of 8 severe winter. Similar gigantic beings
were with special frequency suggested by moun-
tains. Almost every mountain peak and range
was a petrified giant or a seat of giants: e.g.
Pilatus w Switzerland; Watzmann in the Bavarian
highlands; Hiitt, the queen of the g:iants, in the
Tyrol, etc. The Norwegian Jotenfjeld, ' giant-
range,' W&8the home of the giants. Hence the
giant was coJled bergbUi (' m01wtain.dweller '), or
bergjarl (' lord of the mountain '),and, in fact, the
Genn. Rles~ had originally the same meaning

. (O.H.G. riao, A.S. wriail, U.N. ml, all cognate with
Gr. /Jlor, ' peak 'I. The strength of these mountain-
giants is expressed in the O.H.G. dum, A.S. iSyrs,
O.N. pur, (Skr. turaB, 'strong,' 'powerful '); their
size in the O.H.G. Hune (Celt. kuno", 'high ') ; their
rapacity in the O.H.G. etan, A.S. eotan, O.N.
jptunn, 'the devourer.' See, further, art. GIANTS.

Certain other classes of demons, however, differ
from those just referred to in that they are never
dillsoci'lted from their original haunts. Among
the~e are the forest.spirits, who are connected
with the yearly renewal and decay of Natnre, and
thus, like the field-spirits (see below), become
spiritll of vegetation. These demons remain quies-
cent in the woods during winter, but awake to
acti\'ity with the re-birth of Nature. In the
llpring the people nsed to carry horne yonng trees
and green shoots, in which the demons were sup.
posed Lalive, and plant them nenr their houses, as
It W3,S believed that personswho Cllmeinto contact
with the hmnches a.bsorbed the fresh energies of
the re-awakened spirits. But the forest was like-
wise the ahode of supernatural beings of a more
indcpendent type, and principally female in lorm-
the 'leminae agl'estes, qull.s silvatic8.ll vocant'
(Burchard of Worms, Decreta, Cologne, 1548, p.
198b), who appear suddenly, yield themselves to
their loyers. and t h~n as suddenly vanish. These

are the' wild maiuens,' the German 1Ifoos-, Hol?;.,
and Busr.hwciher, the Fal1gen and Saligr.n, the
Swedish skogsf".';'lr (wood-nymphs), and the n'1II ,,,h
ask~fr.tt~r (ash-nymphs) of pr~sent.dliY~uperbLiLiun.
Their bodies are usually covered with hair, their
faces wrinkled; they have hanging brell8ts and
dishevelled hair, and are often clad with mo~. It
is II. common notion that they are chased b:1>' the
storm-giant, the Wild Hunter, ""ode, or the giant
Fasolt, aud that Lhey seek refuge among men,
liherally rewarding those who succour them.
These wood-nymi'hs are also endowed with occult
powers, esl?eClallythe power of curing disease-a
belief origmally suggested by the medicinal pro-
perties of plants found in the woods. The forest-
sl?irits, however, are sometimes males, mostly of
gigantic size, and always of the sa.me hideoUB
appearance &8the females.

There are many points of resemblance between
the forest-spirits and the jielCl-&pirit&. The latter
likewise were originally spirits of vegetation,
which popular imagination first of all detached
from their native sphere, and then elaborated in
detail. Field-spirits grow with the stalks of grain,
.and become visible when the wind blows across the
cornfields. The long ridges or ' backs' of the tilled
land sugge~ted the animal shape ascrihed to these
spirits. They are known by lUanydilferent names,
as ~.g. in Germany, Kornwolj, Roggenhund (' rye-
dog 'I, Haferbock (' oat-goat 'I, Ro(,kcnsau (' ry&-
sow'), Bullkater (' tom-cat '), in Sweden, Gl080
(' glow-sow'), in Norway, B~rregudsbuk (' the
Lord's goat 'I, etc. Sometimes, again, the field.
spirits were of a human type; hence the Korn-
mutter (' corn-mother 'I, the Rockenmuhme (' rye-
.aunt '), the Ro.ggenalte (especially ill Denmark),
and, in male form, the Alte (' old one '), or the GM'-
8t~nalte (' barley-gaffer 'I. The' ~ass-demon 'lived
in meadows, the' clover.mannikln ' in clover-fields.
'When the corn was Cllt, the spirit flitted from
one swathe to another. The person who cut or
bound the l&8tsheaf caught the 'old one,' the
'corn.mother,' etc. That sheaf was formed into
some kind of figure, and presented with due cere-
mony to the landlord; then a dance was held
around it. The ears of the last sheaf were car&-
fully stored in the bam until the next seed-time, and
then used for the purpose of stimulating the spirit
of vegetation to renewed acth'ity. Rut that could
be secured only by killing the old spirit, and this
was done by binding up a cock with the last sheaf,
and then letting it loose and chasing it through
the fields, till at last it was overtaken and killed.
As the spirit of vegetation W&8believed to be in
the people who happened to p&ll8by while thia
ceremony W&8being performed, they were seized
and bound by the reapers, and had to buy them-
selves off with a gift.

A still greater fertility of invention is exhibited
by the Teutonic belief in water.spirit&. Almost
every body of water-spring and rh-er, pond and
lake, marsh and cascade-was imagined to be the
abode of 0. spirit. These spirits varied in size 8.8
dwarfs, men, or giants, according to the extent of
the 1IIR.~sesof wRoterwith which they were &ll-
sociated, while fancy lent them sometimes human,
and somet.imes animal, shapes. Here and there
they were supposed to be the souls of the dead.
Departed souls were associated very specially with
fountains and wells, which accordingly were re-
garded as resorts of the leaders of the soul.hosts,
such as Fran Holle and the Wild Hunter; hence,
too, the widely prevalent belief that the souls of
the newly-born came from such places. On similar
grounds arose in primitive times the custom of
treating fonntains and wells as places of divination.
The llpirits who haunted such places were ma.ked
ont from others by their prophetic gift and their

l _
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in the morning they were found bathed in sweat
and with their hair all awry. She found her way
into the sleeller's room by the keyhole, or through
a crack, and these were also her only possible
means of exit. If the sleeper awoke and held her
in his grll.8p,all that he found W&Ba straw, but, if
he spoke the name of the person who had...beenthus
tormenting him, he discovered a naked woman.
Among those who could cause their souls to pass

out of their bodies and injure others W&Bthe Hexe
of the Western Teutons (A.S. ha:gtisse, O.H.G.
hagazuasa=strio, juna), the Scandinavian trold,
the English •witch.' These terms, however, had
a wider application, and denoted also those who
dealt in any way with magic, especi&llyof a male-
ficent kind. It W&Bre&llyin virtue of their magical
powers that the He:un could disengage their souls
from their bodies, and they were therefore also
called zcunriten (M.H.G), tunri!5ur, •hedge-riders,'
or kveldmyrkn"6ur (O.N.), •night-riders.' In these
excursions they could &88umean endless variety of
form: they might take shape as a whale, a bear, a
raven, or a toad. Bad weather, thunder, and hail
were generally attributed to them. According to
the Old Icelandic sonrces, they used to bring them.
selves into the ecstatic condition by means of in-
cantations, and then launch forth the storm. In
later medireval times they were frequently brought
to trial for causing bad weather. But their power
of working injury extended to many other things;
they induced diseases, and especially lunacy, they
killed people, they filled the land with vermin, and
caused the cows to give red milk, or none at all.
The belief in witchcraft found among all the Teu-
tonic peoples was reinforced during the Middle
A~es by the Orient&l belief in the devil. The
Witch was now supposed to be in league with the
Evil One; she was one who had sold her soul to
him and received the gift of ma'Pc in exchange.
Thus arose the belief in the witches meetings on the
so-c&lledBrockelsbergs, where the hags abandoned
themselves to love-making with the devil. From
this again sprang the discreditable trials for "itch-
craft, which lasted till the 18th century. It was
&Iso commonly believed that witches continued
their nefarious practices even after death, and,
when indicatious of such activity appeared, their
bodies were exhumed and either burned or im-
paled.
Closely related to the trolls and witches were

the Norse Viilves (O.N. oolur). These likewise
were sorcereasea, bnt they u.~ed their magic&l
powers &Ba means of intercourse with the dead,
and in order to acqnire knowledge regarding seclet
things and the future. To their peculiar trade
belonged the magicwand, the magic chair, and other
lIoCcessanes;while they had a retinue of boys and
girls to chant their magic songs aud so induce the
trance in which the souls of the Volves left their
bodies. These human Valtle8-t~e I wise women'
of other Teutonic peoples-were held in great
veneration; in the winter nights of the season, when
the spirit-host SWanDSaround, they travelled from
steading to steading, and were everywhere received
with ceremony. Women thus endowed with pro-
phetio vision were supposed to exercise their powers
even after death. The Eddas often tell of men and
gods who visited the grave of a Valva for the
purpo~ of obtaining knowledge of the future.
Thus O!5in, for instanoe, rides to such a grave,
awakes the Valva from the sleep of death, and
receives from her the interpretation of Balder's
dreams (Baldrsdraumar).
A ma.lecounterpa.rt to the witch is the weM/)(}lj,

i.e. man-wolf. This was a superstition current
among all the Teutonic peoples (O.H.G. werwolj,
A.S. werewolf, O.N.varflulfr or ulfhamr), a.nd is
found far beyond the llmits of Teutonic lands.

The werwolf was a huma.n soul which roamed
about in the shape of a wolf, a.ndwrea.ked horrible
cruelties upon other human beings. A person who
chooses, or is forced, to wa.nder about in wolfs
form has the power of fa.lling asleep a.t wiIl. Then
he pa.ssesinto a wolf's skin, which he fastens with
thick coils of gold, and in this disguise he kills
every person and animal he meets. According to
popula.r belief, in which the werwolf still pla.ys
a part, the crea.ture W&Bbullet. proof, but, when
wounded by a shot or a severe blow, it reverted to
human form. The enchantment could be dissolved
also by pronouncing the name of the person who
had assumed the disguise, or by throwmg a pie('.e
of steel or iron over the creature. A supernatural
being of similar maleficent powers - a second
counterpart to the witch-w&B the Bilwis, whose
season of special activity was 'Valpurgis Night.
This was a creature of soul-like character, which
flitted throu~h the fields, and wrought havoc to
the crops wlth the sickle upon its great toe.
When the people found their corn laid, or the ears
stripped, they blamed the Bilwis; such work was
the' Bilwis-reaping.' It had its abode in trees-
the •Bilwis-trees '-at which gifts of children's
clothing were offered by way of disposing the
Buwis to protect the children against disease.
Besides the souls which wander forth in dreams

and trances, however, the souls of the dead played
a great part in Teutonic folklore, presentmg au
endless variety of form and action. Among the
various Teutonic peoples these spirits bear dif-
fereut names, and the fear of the returning dead
is often reflected in the very nomenclature. Thus
the O.H.G. pitr6c, A.S. gidr6g, O.N. draugr are
connected Withthe root. dreugh, • to hurt'; other
terms for such haunting spirits are Germ. Gup~nst
(0. H.G. 6J'llnan, •entice,' •deceive '), Dan. gen.
gan~er (Icel. apturgaungur, •one who w&lks
agalD'), En~. I ghost' (A.S. glimstan, I terrify').
This belief 111 the haunting presence of the dead
survives to-rlay with a scarcely abated power of
legend-making, and in modern spiritualism it
would seem to have entered on a new lease of life.
The ideas popularly held regarding .the returning
spirits are certainly somewhat vague. The ghost
is sometimes thought of &Binvisible, and able to
make its presence known only by voice or action;
sometimes it is supposed to appear as a human
being or an animal (e.g. the fiery dog, cat, horRe,
serpent, toad, and the like). In some districts it
W&Bconsidered wrong to kill certain animals, snch
ali toads and suakes, since they were the living
homes of hapless souls. But, on the other hand,
animals thus possessed by souls might work injnry
to human belDgS, and this belief gave occasion
to the common medireval practice of subjecting
animals to tri&l and punishment (cf. von Amira,
Tierstrajen ". Tierprousse, Innsbruck, 1891). The
belief that the deraTted soul wight survive in the
body of an anima gave rise to the supposition that
certain animals had the gift of prophecy, and, &R
it was assumed that they had also the fa.culty of
speech, it was possible to converse with them-
above all with birds-as with huma.n beingR.
Souls might also survive in plants: thus the oak
which sprang from the mouth of 8. king slaiu in
battle, and the rose and lily whioh grew on the
grave of lovers, were really the abodes of the
departed souls. The belief that, the dead pass into
trees W&Bvery common ; the guardian tree and the
tree of life aasociated with individuals or families
were the abodes of tutelary or ancestral spirits,
and were thus often made the recipients of gifts
a.ndofferings, while the act of dama.ging trees W&B
a Climedemanding the severest penalties.
The belief in t,he soul gave birth ttl a la.rge num-

ber of fabulous belUgS. One of these was the Norse
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storm. Their pmctice is to steal little children
who~emothers have negligently left them by them-
Helvp.",The ltussiaUl; likewise have a Poludnitsa,
or Zitna matka, the protectress of the cornlield,
who, especia.lIyA.t, the season when the corn Legins
to sho<Jt,l,ero.mbulatesthe Lalks. l:ihealso molests
children whoUlshe finds idly strolling among the
lields, and ill Norlhern Russia parents warn their
children against going amongst the rye lest the
Poludnit..fa bw'n them. In Bohemia the Polednice
is sUJ'posedto be the spirit of the midday bell, and
to !lve in the belfry. Of a somewhat similar
character is the Moravian Klekanitsa, who stalks
around after the evening chimes, and entraps the
children whom she linds still out of doors.
In many parts of the Slavic world we find, be-

sides the •noon.wife,' a male' midday spirit,' who
in Bohemia is called Polednfcek, and among the
Wends Serp, while there is also a special field.
spirit, the Russian Polevoj. The PoledniCek is a
little boy in a white shirt, who at midday passes
from the forest into the fields, and punishes those
whom he finds doing damage there. He calls to
people by their names, and those who follow his
call he leads to the far.off hills. The Polevoj or
Polevik, on the other hand, is a personification of
the tilled land, and his body is therefore black,
like earth, while his hair is the colour of grass.
The people think that the spirit of harvest, who
is also known 8BDed, resides in the l8Bt gathered
sheaf, which is accordingly dressed to look like a
doll, and is borne in festive procession to the land.
lord. \
We come, finally, to the Nature.demons whose

sphere of action is the air. In Bohemia there is a
special spirit of the wind, Vetrnice or Meluzina,
'the wind.mother,' a white, barefooted being.
When the wind roars, the people say that the
Vetrnice is sobbing, and to comfort her they throw
bread and salt into the air for her food. Her voice
is believed to bear prophetic import. In Russia
likewise we find the •wind-mother,' and also the
•wind.father,' while the Wends speak of a •wind.
king.' The wind is thonght to proceed from the
demon's breathing or his movements. Then there
is a ~oup of •wind.brethren '--sometimes four,
sometlDleBtwelve-who dwell at the ends of the
earth, and who are constantly blowing against one
another. With these wind-brethren have been
confoundedthe four angels or evangelists borrowed
from the sphere of Christian ideas, and supposed
to live in the four quarters of the globe. In Russia
we still find sporadically the belief that the wind,
and especially the whirlwind, emanates from evil
spirits, and that the devil is the chief commander.
In the tempest and whirlwind it is believed that
Satan himself or the soul of a witch is speeding
along, and, if a knife be thrown into the gust, it
will inflict a wound upon the hurrying spirit.
When the demon is pursued by the thunderstorm,
he may transform himself into an animal or a
human being. An idea current among the \Vends
is that the whirlwind is really an illvisiLlespirit,
who may be seen, however, by pulling off one's
shirt and looking through the sleeves. In certain
Russian incautations the whirlwind is spoken of
as the captain of the winds, who are personified8B
evil spirits, and he is styled' Whirlwind, the son
of Whirlwind.' His aid is implored by such 8B
seek by magical means to arouse a responsive
affection in the breasts of those they love. In
nussia evenfrost is represented by a spirit. He is
depicted 8Ba grey-haired, white-bearded old man,
wearing a'snow.covered fur and shoes of ice. At
Christluas he receives offeringsof pottage, and is
invited to part.'l.ke of the Christmas fare, in the
hope that he will not expose the grain to damage
by frost.

Our discussion would remain inconlJ,lete with.
out some reference, tinally, to the fUll, th(1t In
the popular mind, more lJartieularly iu Hussia,
certain days of the week are ],ersoniued. W" h;l\'e
already hud under consiut!l'fLl-ionnil ILII;,l".c;ulle
phenomenon, viz. the develuplllent of lilt' • i;,u,.,diIL,'
the memorial festival for the dead, into th" ],,,r,uni.
lied Rusalka. In popul(1r poetry, IIlUreuver,we
find that the naive unagiuation has invest.edwith
human attributes certain important dates in the
year, such as Christmas (Riulvo or J(oljada, from
Lat. calendaJ) and Christmas Eve (Karatshun,
Kratl/hun; cf. Lat. colatio); in Russia, indeed,
the latter term has for some reason or other come
to signify the evil spirit. The days of the week
similarly personified are Friday (Pjatnitsa, which
is also known by the Greek name Paraskeva) and
Sunday (St. Nedelja). With dishevelled hair, and
IJodiescovered with sores, these two spirits are
said to travel from village to village-a fancy which
implies that women who l?erform such work as
sewing or spinning on Fnday or Sunday really
wound the day with the articles they use. The
spirits punish those who thus injure them, while,
on the other hand, to those who observe these
days, they show favour by helping them in their
household duties, promotlllg the growth of their
flax, enhancing the fertility of their land, and, 8B
the protectresses of women, rendering assistance
to married people. It was a. custom among
Bulgarian women not so very long ago to make
offerings of bread and eggs to Friday. It only
remains to be said that the ideas relatmg to those
female personifications of days have been greatly
influenced by the worship of the Virgin Mary and
other patron saints, and therefore really belong to
a sphere of thought which lies outside the belief
in spiritAand demons in the stricter sense.
LITBRA'I1J1I,B.-H. Michal, Gdler.. .!ov<Jn.k.ho bd.j•• /om,

Prague, 1891 ; A. A£anasiev, Poditeskija. VOZZTe1uja Slavjan. 114
prirodu. i.-iii., Moscow, 1865; S. Maksimov, J.Vetutaja., nevje-
domajo, i 1T•• t714jo, Bi/o,. St. Petersb.urlf. 1903; V. J. M aDsikl<a,
PrtdAl.4viu/i .logo ••••t<UG • "",.ticIt zagovora.ch, St. Pete""
blUlr.l909. V. J. MANSIKKA.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Teutonic).-Tbe
ancient Teutons, like almost all other primitive
peoples,believed that the whole surrounding world
of Nature W8Balive with demons and spirits. This
belief h8Bsurvived from one of the primitive stages
of religious thought till the present time, or has in
the course of ages given rise to new phantoms of
the human mind. The operations and occurrences
observed in the natural world were all attributed
to these imaginary beings. The primitive mind
did not represent such existences as having any
definite shape; it was only in a later "hase of
retlexion that they were invested nowwith animal,
now with human, forms. Even such forms, how.
ever, were not the purely natural ones; the spirits
were figured sometimes as very small, sometimes
8Benormously large. The next step was to endow
the imaginary beings with a new cl/l.8sof activities,
borroweu from the human sphere, and in this way
w8Bat length evolved the myth. The spirits of
wind, water, and air were supposed to hold sway
in Nature, while the spirits of vegetation, disease,
and fate interfered in human life. They were
thought of at lirst 8Bexisting in lIIultitllJes, but
in course of time single spirits were uisengaged
from the mass. \Vitll tbe rise of the Lelief in the
soul, tbe demons were sometimes invest.edwith a
soul-like nature; the souls of the dead were be-
lieved to survive in them. This explains why it is
difficult-often, indeed, impossible-to distinguish
between spirits and beings of soul.like, or rather
I:'host.like, nature. Nowhere has the action of
religious syncretism been more powerful than in
the fusion of tl!e belief in spirits and the belief in
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One of his favourite amusements is swinging o.
treee.
The hunter and the herdsman depend for their

success upon the good.will of the forest-spirit, and
accordingly they offer sacrifices to him and beseech
him to make them prosperoUB. For his acceptance
the hunter sets bread and salt upon the trunk of a
tree; the herdsman, in order to induce the spirit
to keep the wild beasts from his cattle, promises
him a cow. If a huntsman will pledge his soul to
the demon, the latter will give in exchange success
in the chase. The man who desires to make such
a bargain turns towards the north, and prays the
demon to enter into a covenant of friendship with
him; the demonmay then showhimself favourable
to the man's prayer. The White Russians speak
of their forest-spirit aa Onufrius, and in fact they
frequently give saints' names to the spirits of the
fields and the meadows. It should be noted here
that the patron saint of the woods is St. George,
and that all wild animals are subject to him.
Besides the male forest-spirit, there are alBO

numerous female spirits of the woods-the Boham.
DioW &ny, the Polish DzitDOtony and Mamony,
'wild women.' They, too, resemble human beings
in appearance, as alao in their manner of life.
They are represented as women of enormous
stature, with long hair and large breasts. They
have their abode in mountain caverns. They
are very fond of taking human children in
6Jl:change for their own ugly, large-headed off.
spring, or they simply steal the children. The
forest-nymphs, on the other hand, are fair and
fascinating creatures, lightly garbed and covered
with leaves. They like to dance, and will continue
dancing with a man till he dies, unless he happen
to know how to free himself from their toils, as,
e.g., by turning hispocket inside out. It is believed
that a person who accidentally intrudes upon their
invisible dancing parties is doomed to die. It
BOmetimeshappens tbat a man marries a wood-
nymph, but BUcha union is very easily disBOlved,
and, unless the man is all the more Circumspect,
his spirit-wife may vanish without leaving a trace
behind. In certain localities it is supposed that
these forest-maidens are human children whom
BOmeone haa cursed, and that they can deliver
themselves from the CUrBeonly by marriage with •
human being.
The characteristics of the forest-spirits are almost

without exception aacribed likewise to the Servian
and Bulgarian Vila and the RUSBianRtualka.
With regard to the Vilas (Bulg. Samovila, Juda-
Samovila, Samodiva) the belief still survives that
they are the BOulsof deceased children or virgins.
They are beautiful, white. robed, light-footed
damsels, who dwell in woods, mountains, and
lakes, and fly in the clouds. They too are noted
for their dancing and exquisite singing. They
have been observed washing their garments and
drying them in the sUD. They have a considerable
amount of intercoUrBewith mankind, and in
popular legend they BOmetimeseven intermarry
with men. They are represented in folk-BOngsas
the adopted sisters of popular heroes. Should a
person excite their resentment, especially by
mtruding upon their kola-dance, they take revenge
by shooting the unfortunate man with their deadly
arrowe. It is believed among the Bulgarians that.
blindness, deafness, and apoplexy are the work of
the SafT&O'Uilas. The state of the weather depends
to BOrneextent on them, as they have the power of
causing tempest and rain. In many districts the
people offer sacrifices to the Vilcu in the form of
Bowen, fruits, or garments, placed upon trees o,r
stones.
What has been said of the Vilas holds good, for

the most part, alao of the Russian Rtualkas-deli.

the Bohemian It:td: C' old one '), ho8podd.H.Cdc, and
skfaek. the Wendic kobud C' gobliJi '), the Polish
skrzat, and the Slovakian'krat are each of them
ready to give their Berviceson condition that the
person requiring help will make a compact with
them, or summon them by incantations, or present
oblations of food to them. But there are other
ways of BeCuringthe good officesof mch demons.
ThUll, a man may give a written undertaking
&BBigningto the demon his ownBOul,or one of his
relatives, or BOmepart of his body. The spirit is
invoked either under the stove-pipe or at crOllll-
made. He may alao be brought forth from an
eg~; the egg of a black hen is carried about in the
left breast for seven days, after which.period the
demon comesvisibly out of the egg. The spirit,
who has the appearance either of a boyar of a
little old man, ~tows money and com upon his
proUge, protects his property, and fodden his
cattle. The Polish skizatek is a winged creature
which mpplies corn, and, when flying about in the
vicinity of h011BeB,steals children. Its Wendic
counterpart is the pIon, a dragon in the form of a
fieryspli.ere; a common saying about a rich man
is: 'He haa a plon.' ThepIon may aBBumevariOUII
lIbapes,and the proper place to confer with him is
the cross-roads. The Hyinl{dragon rmok appears
in the folklore of all the Slavic peoplee. Another
widely prevalent idea is thaI. every honae haa its
own 'lucky serpent,' which has its habitat under
the Hoor or th-: stove, and brings wealth to the
house. Among the Bohemians and the Wends it
ill believed that the house haa both a male and a
female serpent, the former representing the head
of the hoUlle,the latter his wife. The death of
either of the serpents presages the death of the
corresponding human mdividual. Similarly the
Bulgarians have their stihija or tol08O'm, a house-
hold spirit in the form of a serpent. The 'krat of
Slovenian folklore dwells in woodsand mountains
-6 belief which indicates that' this demon was
originally a forest-spirit: cf. the &rat, or Schrat, of
the Germane. '
This brings us to the domain of Nature-dtrnons,

and here we have, first of all, the large group of
forest. and field-spirits. In RUSBiathe forest-spirit
is named Ljelyj, or Lje.lotJik, 'wood-king,' in
Bohemia, Rejleal, or' the wild man.' In outward
appearance he resembles a human being, but his
skin li.ndhairy body betray his real nature. The
hair of his head is long and his beard is green.
Other points that di1I'erentiatehim from mankind
are his BOlitaryeye and his lack of eyebroWB. He
has the power of changing his size at will, showing
himseli BOmetimesaa large as a tree and BOmetimes
no taller than gra.se. He can alao transform him.
sell into an animal, his favourite disguise being
the shape of a wolf. He is said to retire under the
earth during winter. The beuts and birds of the
forest are subject to him, and he frequently drives
them in huge flocks fromone wood to another. In
guarding his own particular forest, he BOmetimes
comes into conflictwith the demonsof other forests
and with the water-demon, and the battles that
enme become manifest to man in the falling of
trees and the shriek of the storm. The forest.
spirit likes to lead JIBOpleout of their way, enticing
them to follow hun, and taking them to BOme
dangerons spot. He alao kidnaps children, leaving
chan~elings of his own family in their place.
, Should he happen merely to pus a person, the
latter may sicken with disease; nay, one has only
to tread upon his footprint and a like unfortunate
result follows. The forest-spirit makes his pre-
sence known by all kinds of BOunds: he lan~hs,
e1aps his hands, and imitates the cries of VB.llOUII
animals. When a person calls and an echo fol-
lows, the demon is supposed to be auswering him.
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with dishevelled hair, trn.vels by night from place
to place, making her journeys either by waggon or
upon the back of some one whom she compels to
carry her. Her breath and her toueh are fn.t.n.1to
human beings, and she feeds upon the bodies of
those whom she slays. The most effective means
of warding off her attacks is a furrow traeed
secretly and by. night round the village, with a
plough guided by womenwho are naked or clothed
only in a shirt, as the pest-hag dare not cross such
a furrow. In many dlstricts the demons of pesti.
lence are believed to be three sisters. A widely
current notion is that the afflicted person has in
Borneway given off'enceto the demon of disease,
whose reHentment finds vent in the disorder. In
such a case it is incumbent npon the invalid to ask
forgiveness of the demon. In Russia, for instance,
one who is ill with smallpox is taken to another in
like case, and makes obeisance to the latter, saying:
•I ask forgiveness, sl?irit of smallpox; absolve me,
daughter of Athanas1Us,if I have behaved rudely
towards thee.' The same purpose is served by
speaking of the demon under endearing names,
and thus regaining her favour.
Mental derangement, •possession,' affords one of

the clearest instances of the sojourn of a demon in
a ~r80n'S body. Sueh, for example, is the ikota or
klikuAllatoo malady prevalent in Russia-a state of
supposed demoniacal frenzy which can be indnced
by the machinations of a witch. At her command
the evil spirit takes up his abode within the body
of hie victim, and makes his presence known by
giving vent to abnormal sounds, such as neighing,
barking, and the like. The sufferer may be re-
lieved by the use of consecrated objects or the
adjurations sanctioned by the Church, or, again,
by putting on harness, or by dipping in holy water
at the feast of Epiphany. There ie, however,
another theory of the origm of lunacy: .the disease
is sometimes attributed to an evil spirit (forest
demon, etc.), which of no set design simply flies.
past a person.
The truculent spirit of pestilence resembles in

outward appearance the personified figure of Death
-the Bohemian Smrtnd iena or Smrtnicc. The
latter also is a woman, haggard and dressed in
white, who walks beneath the windows of a house
in which some one iBdying. If she sits down at
the head of the bed, the 18.Rthope of recovery is
Jone, but, if she places herself at the foot, the
mvalid may get well again. The people believe
that they can drive away the demon by putting
crOBBeSor saints' images npon the bed; but they
are ready, on the other hand, to admit that Death
is deaf to prayer. In Little Russia and Moravia it
ie thonj?iht that Death lives nnder the earth, in a
room ilt by innumerable cnndles, some of which
are just being lit, and others upon the point of
going out. The candles stand for human lives,
over which Death holds sway. This at.tribute of
power over human life helon~s both to the spirit of
Death and to the goddess of l"li.te.
The whole course of a man's life, from itA first

hour to its last, is pre-ordained at his birth by the
goddesses of Fate. This belief, inherited from
Greek and Roman mythology, seems to ha\'e been
prevalent among the Southern and ",,'estern Slavs.
In the written documents of these peoples, lIS far
back as the 12th cent. A.D., we find mention of
these goddesses and of the sn,crilieial festi\-n.1s
instituted in their honour, Among the Ea,tern
Slavs, on the other hand, the belief in three Fates
who control the lives of all human bein~s does not
appear ever to have had any outstanding vogue.
Here, in fact, their function WILlltaken o\'er by the
Do~in. (the Srecn or •Fortune' of the Berbs)-a
personification of the good or evil fortune of the
mdividllal.

When a birth occurs, the newly.bom ohUd S.
visited in the night.time by the three Fates (Serb
and Sloven. Botljenice, Sudnice, Sudjenice; Bohem.
Sltdick/l; liulg, RoZdenici, Orisnici)-beautiful,
richly.n.t.tired, diaphanous maidens, They ordain
the destiny of the child, and determine the manner
of its death. It is generally believed that the
decisi\'e forecast is that pronounced by the onewho
speaks last. In order to induce the Fates to assign
a favourahle destiny to the child, gifts and oft'erings
are presented to them. Among the Southern Slavs
and Bohemians these presents are in the form of
food-hread, salt, or wine-placed on the table,
or, it may be, in hollows among the rocks, 8.9 it is
believed by the Siovenians that the Rodjenice live
in rocks and mountains. In Bulgaria, on the even.
in/?upon which the visit of the Orisnici is expected,
it lS cnstomary to partake of a special supper, after
which three pleces of bread are placed at the bead
of the newly-born infant, in the hope that they may
prove an acceptable off'eringto the augu~t visitors.
It may be incldentally mentioned that the Virgin
Mary is sometinles confounded with the goddess of
destiny. .
The Dolja is, 110 to speak, a family heirloom

which descends to a person from his parente. It
aocompanies him tluoughout his whole life; it
sleeps with him in the cradle, nor does it desert
him when he removes to another locality, It
resembles the domestic spirit in so far as it works
on behalf of its protege from morning till night; it
takes care of hie children, does its best to make his
land fruitful, brings him corn from other people's
fields, promotes his success in fishing, guards his
cattle, and, in a word, secures his good fortune and
prosperity in every way. On the other hand, the
Dolja of an unfortunate man, which in Russia is
also called Beda, •distress,' Gore, •misery,' or
Zlydni, • ill luck,' is a good.for-nothing creature,
which dozes idly amongst moss, or tries in every
possible wa.y to mar whatever prosperity the man
enjoys. In most cases a person's suujugation to
the Zlydni ie an indication that his present em-

floyment does not accord with his true vocation.t lS sometimes stated that the attendant spirit
advises its protege to choose another pursuit,
promising that, if he does so, good fortune will
never desert him. The Dolja is generally supposed
to have the form of a human being, but it sllOuld
be noted that it need not be of the same sex as the
person to whom it belongs. Occasionally, however,
Its figure is that of an animal-a <lo/?or a cat. It
Iives untler or behind the stove, as IS nsually the
case also with the household spirit. A good Dolja
may be pers~19.dedby prayers and sacrificial !rifts
to attend faithfully upon a person. Thus a bride
who is setting out for the marriage ceremony pmys
thn.t the good Dolja will sit beside her in the
carriage, anti that t.he unfavourable Do~ia may
perish in water. In White Russia the uride SlLYS :

•Comeout of the stove in the form of a flame and
go with me, leaving the room by the chimnev.'
Young women who wish to be marrietl make
pottage, and ask the Dolja to take supper with
them. A rarer form of the superHtition is t.hat
there is but one all-embracing Doli!, on wl"'ill
depends the prosperity of every hlll11n.nheing.
This univers[J.l[Jolja is depicted as an old woman,
and as Ih-ing-sometimes ill a miseraule hovel, and
sometimes iil a splendid ('101ace. The lot of the
newl~--!tlJrnchild is determmed by the charaeter of
the plaee in which the Doljn happens to ue residing
at the hour of birth.
We proceed next to treat the belief in domestic

spirits, the Domovo,isor Domovik.,. Many elernentll
ill this form of supersti tion suggest that the being
who is worshippetl as a hOIlFl)holdr-od is really the
spirit of the ancestor, or f'>underof the family, who,
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DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Slavic)

from his hair and clothes. The devil, again, has
8. special liking for music, and dances to it. He is
likewisefondofdrinking and card-playing. Demonic
beinl{shave strong erotic tendencies; one of their
common manoouvres is to waylay women and
girls, or, again, to a]?pear before a young man in
the guise of a heautlful and alluring maiden. It
may also be mentioned that some demons even
demand food, but, a.~immaterial beings, may be
put offwith mere odours aud fumes.
Demonic beings stand in awe of things connected

with the Church, and consecrated objects generally;
and these accordingly are the most potent amulets
against their e"i1 practices. Of sucb prophylactic
articles tlJe most important is the cross; and every-
thing that bears that symbol shares its power.
Other effective expedients are found in 880cred
tapers, incense, holy water, and the consecrated
palm. A person who wishes to clear his house of
evil spirits resorts with all confidence to prickly
plants, as well as to the fern and garlic. In Servia,
rubbing the breast with garlic is practised as 0.
means of protection against 0. spirit t.hat flies about
by night. It is also believed that the demons have
an aversion to wheat and flax, as the consecrated
wafer is prepared from the former, and holy oil
from the latter. The glowing firebrand is in all
cases II. powerful specifica.ga.instdemouic agency.
Those demons and demonic spirits which make

their abode in human beings-the witch, the
vampire, the demoniac-have also the power of
assuminl{an almost endless variety of form. When
pressed hard by a thunderstorm, they may change
Into a cat or a goat. Innumerable stories are told
of their having been seen in the shape of a horse,
a pig, a dog, a sheep, a mouse, a hare, a bird, a
peacock.a hen, a magpie. a butterfly. a fiery serpent,
or even a ball of,yarn. The Servian sorceress, the
VjeAtit9a, harbours 0. demonic spirit, which leaves
her during sleep, and, flying among the houses in
the shape of a bird or a butterfly, feeds upon the
people-especially children-whom she findsasleep,
tearing out and devouring their hearts. The
Jedogonjaof the Serbs, again, may remain invisible.
The Jedogonja.spirits are 880idto fight with one
another among the mountains, their missiles being
huge boulders and uprooted trees. Upon their
influence depends the state of the weather, and
thus also the fruitfulness of the soil.
A special instance of demonic metamorphosis is

foun.1in theSlavicwentlOlf-the Vlkodlak(Bohem.),
Vovkulak (Lit. RUBB.),Vukodlak (Serbo.Croat.),
Vlilkolak (Bulg. ). The werwolf is a man who can
change himself into a wolf, or who h&8 really
become 0. wolf by the enchantment of a witch.
The belief in such transformations has been widely
current for centuries; &8far back as the 13th cent.,
eclipses of the sun and moon were attributed to
the werwolf. The werwolf figures largely in legend.
A perBOnwho h&8the power of, changing at will
into a wolf always shows some point of difference
-e.g. in bis birth or in his appearance-from other
people. It is believed that his father was a wolf,
and that he himself W&8born into the world feet
first. In the upper part of his body he resembles
a human being, while the lower part suggests t,he
wolf. He has also a wolfs teeth and heart. To
becomea werwolf is a matter of no greatdifliculty.
One need only drink a little water taken from the
footprint,s of a wolf, or turn over a fallen tree, and
then put on a wolf's skin; ou the night thereafter
the werwolf appears, bringing terror to man and
beast. In some districts of Bulgaria it is believed
that the Vl/zkolltk is a spirit which has been formed
from the blood of a murdered man, and that he
haunts the scene of the murder, and causes the
place to become arid.
Among all the Slavic peoples, and especia.1ly

among the Serbs, the werwolf is often confounded
with the vampire or upir (Serv. vampir, Lit. Russ.
upyr). The vampire is the soul of a dead man,
which comes forth out of the grave for the purpoS41
of working injury upon the living. The Serbs
believe that impious people, and especially witches,
become Vukodlaka after death, and drink the blood
of sleeping persons. When an unusually large nWll-
ber of deaths take place in a village community,
the calamity is attributed to the VukodZak. Word
passes from mouth to mouth that the ghostly evil.
doer has been seen 808he moved around wit.h the
mortcloth upon his shoulders. The people then go
to the churchyard for the purpose of Identifying
his grave. They take with them a foal, and the
grave upon which the foal stands still is opened,
and the body taken out and impaled with a stake
of blackthorn or hawthorn. In other districts
llimilar measures are resorted to when the peoJille
seek to deliver their homesfrom the nocturnal viSits
of the vampire. In RUBBia,for instance, a stake
of aspen or maple is thrust into the corpse, or else
the grave, of the person npon whom suspicion h&8
fallen. In some districts the corpse is burned, or
the blood-vesselssevered below the knee. Besides
the vampire of the dead, however, who finds
pleasure IDtormenting sleeping persons' by night,
we hear also of a living vampire, viz. the witch, a
being endowed with demonic power, who is able to
kill people, to bring disease and misfortune, and to
cause stormy weather. Moreover, all ungodly
persons, and all who have been cursed by their
fellow-men, or have died by violence, become
vampires. We hear also of vampires who were
originally children begotten of mankind by the
devil, or children who died unbaptized. In point
of fact, any ordinary individual is liable to the
repulsive transformation after death; if an unclean
animal or bird-dog, cat, magpie, cock-springs
casually over his dead body, or if he is not buried
according to the ordinary ritual of the Church, be
thereby becomes a vampire. The vampire can be
recognized in the gra\'e by the fact that his corpse
does not decay, but retains a ruddy colour in the
face, and has the mouth smeared with blood. His
limbs bear marks which show the gnawing of his
own teeth. When at length he begins to drink
human blood, he assumes the form of an animal,
or, indeed, of an object of any kind. We may also
note here that, according to a popular superstition
in Little Russia, every witehis subject to an upyr,
who W&8born with her and with whom she co-
habits.
To the 880meclass of .tormenting spirits belong

the 17I.Qra,mura, ormara (Russ. and Pol. l, marucha
(Russ.), kikimora (Russ.), morava ('Vend. and
Bulg.); cf. the Germ. !J.fahror lrfahre, En~.• mare,'
•nightmare.' They might be described ID almost
the 880meterms as the vampire. They, too, are
the souls of living men, which leave their bodies
by night, and visit sleepers for the purp0!!e of
tormenting them. .In RI1~siaand BI1I~aria,how.
ever, the mora is thought to be the soul of a child
that has died unbaptized, or h&8been cursed by
its parents; or it is a spirit which dwells in the
cemetery and makes itself visible to people IL.!! a
ghastly black spectre. Popular superstition invests
it with certain features which distinguish it from
ordinary human beings. The soles of its feet are
flat, and its eyebrows meet. A child who at birth
has visible teeth, or one who, having been taken
from his mother, commences to suck again, even.
tually becomes a mora. A similar development is
expected in the case of a child whosemother during
pregnancy happens to go out of her room just as
the clock strikes the hour of noon. Further, should
anything that conflicts with the tradition of the
Church take place during baptism, the child being
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dim parentes. The lemttres n.re the same as the
larvm, the spirits with whom, for whatever reason,
the livin" lind it hard to 1Ill1.intR.in0. permanent
peace. -rhe name is connected with. Lemttria, II.
purificatory ceremony held at Rome 1D the mont.h
of May.

Whtm the ""VestWM invaded by the religions
of the East, including the Christian, and when
philosophy, especially in the hands of the Neo-
Pythagorean and Neo-Platonic schools, developed
much mystical doctrine about things Divine, the
belief in beings who were more than men and less
than gods became universal. The whole world
now abounded in demons of limited power for good
or evil. The testimony to this persuasion is
scattered broadcast over later literature, from
Apulei11llonwards, and over the remains of Imperial
art. The deified emperors were like the Greek
fJp"'n, and to them the name dim, which had in
earlier days not been distinguished from dei, WII.8
•.ppro{lriated. Magic and astrology blended with
the faith in demons, which, when Christianity pre.
vailed, were regarded s.s wholly bad, and were
identified with heathen divinities. The minds of
men were laden with a burden of which they were
not relieved till rationalism sprang out of the Re.
formation movement.

LIT1IIlA'I'IIllL-Info•••.•••t1on on tho rnhloot ma,. ho obtained
froID the articles on '1IJfemi."Geniu8.' 'Lares,' and I Manelll,'
In Smitb's Diet. qf A"tiquities3, London, 1890-1; in tho Did.
du A"tiJuit" of Darember(,.SaglioS, Paris, 1886lf.; and in
Roscber s £0,.. dM'Mythologie. 1884lf. The work of Wissowa
on ltom ••n Religion In Iwan Muller's Ha.nd.buch dM'kl,,". Alwo.
thuml1lJis.enscha.fl, Munich 1892lf., Ia Important. For the
cults of the dead, Warde Fowler's Roma" Futiva.ll, London,
1899, ••nd hiB Gilford Lectures, entitled The Religiot18 Ezperi-""'" of the Ro",,.,, PetJP~, London, 1911,may be consulted; and
for the later belief in demons, DiU's R0m4ft Sucietll from Ne•.•
10 At a.rCt18 A ureliu ••, London, 1904. Many Illustrations are to be
found In Frazer's GJJ2, 1900. J. S. REID.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Slavic).-There is
abundant evidence of the persistence of the belief
in demons and spirits among the Slavic J;le0J;lles
even to the present day, especially in dlstncts
where primitive ideas and customs have not yielded
to the advo.nce of civilization. Popular imagina-
tion traces the agency of supernatural beings in
every J.lart of the surrounding world-house and
home, field and forest-and sees in every nook and
corner the possible hiding-place of an invisible
s{lirit, which, however, may on occasion assume 0.
Visible form. In seeking to classify these beings
under leading categories. it is often difficult to de-
termine which of them are to be regarded 11.8 {lro.
ducts of the animistic stage of thought, and WhiCh,
on the other hand, should be described rather as
demons, demanding the prayers, offerinll'5'and wor-
ship of human beings. As to the varIOus classes
of demons themselves, such as dream-spirits and
spirits of disease, domestic spirits and Nature.
spirits, it is likewise no easy task to draw distinct
lines of demarcation between them.

The origin of demonic beings is explained in a
cosmogoniclegend of dua.Iistic character, which, it
is tme, belongs to So relatively late period, and is
derived from So foreign source.

According to this story, which is widsly known among the
Slave, the Evil princlpls existed Irom ths Drst, and quite inde-
pendently of the Good. As a result of ths combined work of
both-God and Satan-the world it.eolfcame into being. Satan,
In ths form of a water-fowl, mode hi. way to the bottom 01 the
primal ocean, and in hla beak brought up rock and ss.nd, with
which materials God then framed the world. Satan, however,
secretly retained in his mouth a portion 01 the sand, and made
therewith all the rogged and inaccessible places-mountains,
crag'll, morasses, straits, and barren I••nds. Satan then tried to
drown God, who, fatigued with the effort of creation, was now
asleep, and to this end be dUll"boles in the surface of the earth,
and caulled Doods to gush forth therefrom: thus arose great
waters and abysses, Into which, however, Satan himeell was at
length throBt by the power of God. Moved by enry of the
Deity, Satan s.IBOessayed the work of creation, and noxioUi
plants and anlms.la are the reeuJt of hbo elfort& Desiring to

form a retinue for his own service such as would correspond
to tbe ang~lic hosts of God, he was ••dvlsed by the ~.tter to
wash his h"nds, and to allow the water to drop lrom hIS lingers
behind him. From the •• drop •• prang an innumemble multi-
tude of evil spirits, who own hUll as their head. It is believed
in Russia that the saDIe thing takes place whenever a .peraon
euga~ed in washing himself lets the water drip around hIm.

A';'rding to another lorm of the legend, good angels and
demons were produced Irom a stone upon whicb blows were
dealt by God and !latan respectively. Sn.t••n's arrogance and
the growth of his retinue induced him at last to m"ke an open
revolt with the result, however, that the arc,hangel It!ich•••1
hurled the ,,'icked host from the celestial battlements. The
ejeeted demons fell between heaven and ea.rth; ODe remain~
in the alr another In the lorest, a third in water, etc., whIle
the rest ~nk down Into the under world. Thil explains why
demons have their secret habitations in all places-in the air,
in woods waters. and the like. It is a popular belief that tho
conOict between the Good and the Evil prmciple stU! endures,
and manifests itself In thunder and lightninl\'. The thunder-
storm is brought about by the thunder-god-EIiJah or /dichlloll1
-who pursues the evil host with a bolt of Ore. Every object
Injured, every person or animal killed, b,. the lightning-flash
affords unmistakahle e,iden.e of the fact th ••t &OmeevU demon
was Oeelng before his heavenly pursuer, and had sought
shelter In the neighbourhood of the person or animal or object
strock, ••nd that, whUe the Divine mlasile destroyed the cower-
Ing demon It did not spare the Innocent object that chanced to
be ne.... Thus arose the helief that a human being killed in a
thunderstorm wins ••••lvation, as al&Othe notion th ••t the wood
of a tree shattered by lightning contains a powerful couuter-
active to the work of evil spirits.

The people of Little Rus.ia explain the genesis of demons by
another myth. which, however, til not nearly 80 widely known
aa that whfch we have Just sketched. According to them, enl
splrite e.re the Children OfAlI&m.. Our first ""renM, it I•• el••ted,,
bad twelTe pa.in 01 children, but aD one occasion, when Ood
came to visit them, Adam tried to conceal hall of bls otIspring
from tbe Divine e,.e. The cbildreu who were thUi hidden were
transformed loto demons.

Although many demons are destroyed in their
warfare against God and good men, yet their
numhers are not diminished. On the contrary,
their ranks are always being reinforced, either by
marriages amoDgst themselves, from which issue
new generations, or by sexual intercourse with
human beings. Further, their numbers may be
recruited by the human children who become de-
mODs-a transfonnation which takes place when a
child is cursed by its parents, or dies unbaptized,
or when it is taken away by the demons and a
changeling (q.".) left in its place. The powers of evil
0.180 gain possession of all who die a violent death,
such as suicides and children overlain in sleep;
hence the idea that it is dan~erous to try to sa.ve0.
person in the act of committing suicide, or one
who is drowning, etc., as the devil will feel him-
self wronged in being ba.Iked of his expected
victim and may take vengeance upon the rescuer.

The'demons are uelieved to come into touch
with hnman life in various ways. They injure
man by causing s.ccident o.nd disease, or they give
him help and protection. A common idea is that
a demon sits upon the left shoulder of every human
being, ready to take possession of him at any
moment of weakness, and it is therefore advisable
that when s. person yawns he should guard his
mouth by making the sign of the cross, and so
prevent the fiend from ~aining an entra-nce into
his body. But, if an individual makes a compact
with the devil, signing over his soul in a document
subscribed in his own blood, the devil undertakes
on his part to serve the man in every possible way,
and especially to make him rich. In the course of
ages Satan has taught mankind many crafts. It
ws.s from him that people learned the arts of iron.
working, brewing, and distilling, as also the use of
tobacco. He WII.8 the discoverer of fire; he built
the first mill and the first waggon. The arts of
reading and writing were acquired from him.
Moreover, when Satan is in a good humour, he finds
amusement in plaguing human beings; he likes to
beguile the belated traveller from the right way,
to worry the driver by causing a breakdown in the
middle of the road, or to play tricks upon a drunk
man. He may appear under the disguise of a
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620 DEMONS '!.1.NDSPIRITS (Roman)

qualities and as discharging multifarious diabolicn.l
functions. Their names nre Aka :\lanah (Evil
Thought), Indra, Sauru, NaoiJ.haithya (parallel
with three Indian deities), Taurvi and Zairicha
(personifications resperti \'ely of overpowering
hnn~er and deadly thirst), and, lastly, AesJnIt,
t.hedemon of fury, rapine, lust, and outrage. The
fact that three of these demoniacal names are
identical with gods in the Indian pantheon has been
.tlluded t.o above, but their fib'1Ueson the whole
ILrenot really sharply defined, though their malign
characters are several times alluded to in the
passa.ges which enumerate them (Vend. x. 9 f.,
xix. 43; BUM. i. 27, xxviii. 7-12, xxx. 29; Ep.
Man. I. x. 9; cf. also Dat. xciv. 2; Dink. ix. 34).
lteference has likewise been made to the fact that
in the inscriptions of the Hittite kinl{~of the 14th
cent. B.C., recently discovered by Y{inckler at
Uoghaz-keui in Asia Minor, the names Indra and
Niisatya.-the latter noteworthy by its Indian form
(with s) in contrast to the Iranian form Nii.oiJ..
haithya (with h)-appear as divinities and not as
demons. Until the full connexion of the passages
in these inscriptions is made known by the dis.
coverer, it appears premature to theorize in regard
to the possible bearing of the allusions upon the
mooted question of the presumed Indo-Iranian
religious schism. The mention may be merely a
direct reference to Indian deities without haVIng
any immediate connexion with Iran.
Of all the sixfold group of arch. fiends, the most

clearly defined is the assaulting and outrageous
demon AeAma, whose name has been thought to
he reflected as Asmodreus in the Book of Tobit
(see F. Windischmann, Zoroastr. Studien, Berlin,
1863, p. 138; A. Kohut, Jud. Angelologie UM
Diimonologie, Leipzig, 1866, p. 75; F. Spiegel,
Eran. Alterthumskunde, Leipzig, 1877, ii. 132;
E. Stave, Einfluss des Parsismus auf das Juden-
I1,m, Ha.a.rlem,1898,p. 263 ; J. H. Moulton, •The
Iranian Background of Tobit,' in ExpT xi. [1!l00]
:l58; for the opposing view, see Ginzberg, in JE ii.
217-220).
By the side of these six arch.demons there are

named in the Avesta and supplementary Zoro-
astrian texts more than fifty other demons, per-
•onifications of evil forces in the world (for the
complete list, see Jackson, op. cit. infra, pp. 659-
662). It will suffice to mention a few of these,
such as Tar{jma~i, 'Arrogance'; Mithaozta,
, FalSl3Speech'; Azi, •Greed' (a demon that is
P!eserved likewise in Manichreism [cf. Miiller, op.
C'tt.pp. 13, 14, 15, 18, 20, 22, 23, 53]); VizarcAa,
or the fiend that drags the souls of the wicked to
hell; Bf2Aytlstti, a typification of inordinate sleep
acd sloth; Ast6.tiidtitu, who divides the bones at
II~ath; Apaola, •drought'; Zemaka, • :winter' ;
••nd a score or inore of personified malignant
forces.
The special cohort of fiends (drujes), as already

n0tl:d~is heade~ by the Druj paramount, or the
fennmne embodiment of deceit and falsehood, who
draws in her train a ribald crew of followers,
corporeal and incorporeal, entitled in the Avesta
rlregvanis, or drvants, 'the wicked.' Foremost
among these agents in exercising pernicious ac.
tivity is the Dmj NaBU (et. Gr. "hur), 'eorpse.
fiend,' the veritable incarnation of pollution and
contagion arising from the decomposition of a
dead body. Of ll.similar chll.racter in the Avesta
i~Ithy~ir: MarArr,ona(Vend. xix. 1, 43, xviii. 8; Yt.
VI.4, Xlll. 130),the same as Sej in the Pahlavi texts
(E-und. xxviii. 26; Dink ix. 21. 4, vii. 4. 37), a
forlll of wasting decay and decrepitude that creeps
on unseen. Peculiar\;- mnlign in her influcnce is
another fiend, Jahi, 'harlot' (ef. Yt. iii. 9, 12, HI),
who embodies the spirit of whoredolll destrncti\-e
to mankind; while little better :1I"ethe seductive

Prri"ik(;,s, ' endHl.ntresscs' (the late Persian Pcris)
and their llIale partners, Ydtus, 'sorcerers.'
Among t1emoniacal monsters is .Azhi Dahaka,

'the Serpent Da.hfi.ka,' a. tyrant out of whose
shoulders grew two snakes from a kiss imprinted
between them hy Ahriman. Throughout Zoro.
astriani~m this hideous being is represented as the
personitieation of the thousand years of oppressive
rule over Iran by the Babylonian Empire III early
days; and he appears equalll in the derived
demonology of Manichreism (c. Miiller, op. cit.
pp. 19, 37), as well as in Armenia (above, vol. i.
p. 800), while his name, with the signification of
•dragon,' is even found in Slavic (Berneker, Slav.
etymulog. Wii1.terb., Heidelber~, 1908II:, p. 36). A
dozen other execrable creatures in the diabolical
list might be mentioned as agents of Ahriman in
his warfare against the kingdom of Ormazd, but
the list is already long enough to prove the
important part which demonology played in
Zoroastrianism.
It shonld, however, be noted that there were

yet other demons in Zoroastrianism whose names
are not found in the extant Iranian literature.
Here belong Khrura, the son of Ahriman (0.1-
Biriini, ehron. of Ancient Nations, tr. Sachau,
London, 1879, pp. 108, 398), and Mahmi, whom
Eznik (Again8t tM Sects, tr. J. M. Schmid,
Vienna, 1900, p. 109) describes as revealing to
Ormazd the secret plans of Ahriman (for the
place occupied hy Iranian demons in pre-Christian
Armenia see above, vol. i. p. 779f.).
LITRUTURB.-For luller details and more extensive blblio-

gra.phial material, Bee A. V. Williams JacksoD, 4 Die iran.
Religion,' in Geiger-Kuhn's GlrP ii. [Strassburg, 1901J 646-688.
For material relating to tbe w8COvery in Asia Minor of inscrip.
tions with the names 01 the Indian deities lndra and N:Lsatya,
who appear as demons in Zoroastrianism, see H. Winckler, in
Aiitteilungm Iter deut. Orientgesell.!ehaft, 1907, no. 36; and cf.
the discussions by Ed. Meyer, in Beuenberger.Kuhn'9 Zeit8chr.
I. vergleich. Sprachwissensehaft, xlii. [1908J 1-27; 1acoby, in
JR.AS, 19o9, pp. 721-726, 1910, pp. 466-464; and Olden berg,
ib. 1910, pp. 84~64. The most recent material in regard to the
occurrence of Zoroutrian demons in Manichcean writings will
be found in the discoveri •• made by the German Imperial
Expedition at Turlan in Ea.tern Turkestan (see F. W. K.
MUller, I Handschriftenreste in Estra.ngelo-Schrift aus Turfan,'
in .AB.A W, Anhang, 1904, and other later publications now
being i88Ued in the same serie.) .

A. V. WILLIAMS JACKSON.
DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Roman).-The

Romans and Latins, and the races of Italy who
were nearest of kin to them, appear to have pos-
sessed but little in the nature of mythology or
folklore before they passed under the spell of the
Hellenic culture. The early Italic conception of
the supernatural power had not much about it
that was definite or personal. There was a vague
consciousnessof a Divine influence (numen) which
worked in different spheres and with different
manifestations; but the allotment of distinct de.
partments to clearly conceived personages, more
or less superhuman, and the gradation of these
personages to form a hierarchy, were alien to
primitive Italic thought and feeling. In the earliest
form of belief, only two classes of beings were
intennediate between the human and the Divine.
These were the souls of the dead, and cert:J.in
spirits who attended on the lives of individual
human beings.
We shall tirst deal with these attendant spirits,

who, when attached to men, bore the name genius,
and, when they guarded women, had the tit-Ie of
juno. These creations are racy of the soil of
Italy, and the faith in them was less affect.ed by
contact with the Greeks than any other article of
indigenous Italic religion. It hardly needs to be
said that the history of culture alfords innumemble
parallels to this notion of an im'isible personality,
separable from, yet closely attached to, the life of
the visible man. The fravashi of the Persians and
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listen only to the words which he pronounces in
prayer.
On the ~.afao,adevolvesthe duty of writing down

the actions of men; the one on the ri~ht hand
keeps an account of the good deeds, anll the one
on the left of the bad. The.~eregisters will be Q

witness on the judgment day. When the man
performs a good deed, tile angel on the right hand
Immediately writes it down; when he commits a
sin, the same angel begs his companion not to
write it down, but to give the sinner respite-six
or seven hours, according to the writers:-during
which he has time to repent. Some commentators
even allow that a compensation may be arranged,
and that every good action effacesa bad one. Un.
believers also &I'8 said to have guardians (Qur'An,
lxxxvi.4).
When the l],afao,asee that the ma.n over whom

they had charge has died, they do not know what
to do, and they pray to Allah, who tells them to
go to the !rr&veof the decea.sedand repeat the
formul81 of adoration (tasbil,l., takbir, taqdis),
which, on the judgment day, will be counted
among the merits of the deceased.
Th •••e ••ngel ••• re mentioned .evel'l'l tim.. III the Qnr'ln.

into whicb tbey baYe been introduced by Obrl.tlan tradition.
In Ixxxii. n, they ••re oaUed .w•.4m tdtibin, • nobl •• writer •• '
indicating their rOle •• overseen of human t.CtlOD8; lD rio 61
they "re called !taJCIf4; but In xllL I! they are ••t the •••me
time called mu'aqqilHit. 'tbose wbo relieve each other.' Tbi.
Ia.t expre •• lon is puzzling in Its lorm, ••nd the commen.
tators, trying to explain It, •••y th ••t it is •• perlectly logical
double plur&1, ••nd that the second verb ••l lorm 'tUJql1b4 bere
.tands lor tbe third rorm 'riql1b4. The Qur'an (1. 17) u ••••
the word •.~. to denote the gu ••rdlan ••ngel 01 men, ••nd
Tab ••ri (To.f •••.• xlll 68, lin. 16) .boWi that Qur'ln xiii, I! w•••
read by 'Ali ben.Ka'b with the 10Uowlng variante: 'he bas In
lront 01 him ,nu'aqqib4t, ••nd behind him a raqib.' There may
be some oonnexion between theBe termB And tbOfle referring
to the two .tars which, during the course 01 the ye••r, "ppear,
One In the Ea9t ••nd one in tbe w•••t, ••t twilight ••nd ••t dswn,
••nd the observation 01 which .ervel ••• •• lound ••tlon lor ••
diviSIon of the year into twenty-eight mancizil or 'Q.fl.U7G-&
di.i.ion which I. very lrultful in popular pr&etice.. The belief
iD guardian angela, then, over &nd above Christian traditions,
might become connected with ••n •••t'r&!cult.
In the crowd of a.ngels who have no special

character, certain authors distinguish the •pious
travellers' (a.s-sayya!fiin.) who scour the country
with the intention of frequenting only the gather-
ings where the name of Allah is being repeated.
Tiley then lIo8cendto Allah, who lJ,uestionsthem,
a.nd, on their evidence, pardons hlS fervent wor-
shippers the faults the)' may have committed.
Accordin~ to Q pl108sageIn Ibn a.l-Athir (Lisan al.
'Arab, xii. 386), none of these angels could enter
any place in which there was an image or a dog.
We cannot explain the circumstance that ha.s

drawn the names of Hii.rilt and MAnit from the
anonymous crowd of spirits into the broad day.
light of the Holy Book (Qur'ii.n,ii. 97). Traditions
have developed rapidly to explain their history,
and since the 9th oent. theI have beencopiouslyex-
plained bv commentators (raban, Tafrir, i. 3402).
Two ••ngeh h••nng incurred th. wrath or AII••h b••ve been

thrown into ••well in the town or B••byloD, where, loaded with
chaI•••• they will ter.ch mortel. the ••rt 01 magic until the end
01the world. In ord ••r to punl.h tbem, AU&b.h••• comm"nded
them to te&Ch th" accursed Belence; but they b"ve to 'w ••rn
those .••ho con.ult them that they are rebela, ••nd to ••d,'ise
them DOtto inlltate them. Aocording to •• ~4ith ol'A'i.ha, ••
WODl&nC&meto her wben the prophet w••• away, and told h.,
th ••!., being une •••y ••bout the ••b.en~.e 01 her hu;,blLnd,.he h&d
colI.ulted a .orcer •••• ; carried aWOl'''t •• gallop hy two black
doltS (olle of tbe ordin&ry di.gui.es 01 'Ibli.), the two womeD
h.d ••rrh'ed at the edge 01 the 11:>1o)'lonl••n well, where the two
I.Uen .ngels h&d put the Inquirer in pos.e.sion 01 magl""l
powers, Irom which ahe WILlcoming to •••k the propbet to
deli,'er ber.
Who are these two angels, and what Wa.stheir

crime! This is not the place to study in detail
the different versionswhichare prevalent in Arabic
literature, or to show how, among the late writers,
Kazwini, for example, the legend has, under l\1u'ta.
zilite influence, been contracted into an account of
It 1lI0reserious kind, but deprived of characteristic

details. We shall give here the chief traits of the
most fully developed legend, which seems to be
the most ancient.
Th. first men In the world 800n pve them •••lve. up to &11

kind. 01debaucbery ••nd crime. The ••ngel. who looked on ••5
theye horrors from the heights of heaven were surprised o.t the
gent.leness of Allah. • Be more tolerant,' be said to them; 4 if
you were exposed to the pQ.Ssions which agitate men, you
"'Quld soon commit all their crimes.' The angels prot~;t •...d,
and begged Allab to put tbem to the test; ••nd he con.ented.
They cho... Lwo 01 the most noble ••nd pure ••mong them,
Hirut ••nd Mariit, who deeeended to e••rth. AIl••h a1lowecl
them to live there In their own w••,., ••nd prohibited them onl,.
lrom polytheism, thelt, adultery, wine, ••nd murder. AUwet
well until ODe day, when a woman came before them; wbeth
by ch"DCBor chosen ••• judg •• , they had to decide In a qu ••rr
which h&d ••risen between ber ••nd her husb&nd, Thi. wom
w,," be••utllul; .he excited the d•• ire 01 the two &Dge
Tradition glv... UI he, nlUDe; '.he w..1 C&UedZ••i}&ra
Ar&bic, &idiibt III Ar&malc, and 'ADihid In Persian' [,
Venus). She set condition. on her I••vours: ••ccordiDg
8Ome. .he •••ked her lovers the word which eno bled them
ucend to he••ven every dsy, obtained It, made use 01 It, ••Dd .
remained ••tt&cbed to the lIrm••ment In ~e lorm 01 the pl••ne$
Venus (Zo.ber••), while the two ••ngel. rem&lned prlsone •• on
earth for haring misu.ed the ,,"cred word. According to
other traditions, .be comm ••Dded them to worship ••n Idol, or
Ihe made them drink wine, the IntoxlC&tloD01 which led them
to murder •• begpr who w"" palIIIing, In ••ny case, AUah
called or recalled Venus to the .ky, ••Dd puni.hed the culprits.
On the inter_ion 01 Solomon Idm, or 80me other good
person ••ge, be let them choo.e between •• terr •••trial puni.h-
ment ••Dd ••n everl •••tinl( cb•••tlsement.. They chose the lormer,
••nd were chained In the well 01 Babel, which, &CCOrdingto
some, Is Babylon 01 Oh••ld••• ; ••ccordJng to others, •• pl&Ce10
.Demavend, I••moue lor Ito m&glcal traditions. We may men-
tion, &II •• trange variant of this story, the tradition that the
two ••ngel. wbo brought m&gic to men were Mika'i1 ••nd J••bru.

This legend may have reached Muhammad
through Rabbinic traditions, especially according
to the version which shows the woman tempter
IIScendingto heaven with the password of the two
angels, and remaining there in the form of the
planet Venus. Geiger (Waa hat MohamfMd a. d.
Judenthume aufgenommen' ~Leipz. 1902,p. 107f.)
mentions Q tradition in which the two angels are
called Shamhazi and Aza.el (Schwab, p. 209);
the daughter of th-e earth who seduces them is
referred to under the name of Aster (=' star' ;
see Schwab on the word' Biduk '). Hut we must
seek the origin elsewhere; it is in connexion with
the cult of Mithra and Anahita that we again
come across the names of the two spirits, Haur.
vatii.t and Ameretii.t-not to mention the tradition
on the Chaldrea.norigin of magic (cf. vol. i. p. 796").
Paradise and hell are peopled with spirits whose

exact description has not been given by any writer.
At the entra.nce to paradise there is sometimes
placed an angel called Ri~wii.n, whose name is
probably a rough interpretation of a passage in
the Qur'ii.n (iii 13). We do not know in what
class to place the hO'UrV(!fur al-' ain), who are said
to share with other women the society of the
blessed, and who, shininV'and rure, are exempt
from ph:ysical Bu/fering,like al the inhabitants
of paradise (Qur'ii.n,xliv, 54, Iii. 20, Iv. 56f., Ivi.
22, etc.).
The teaching is much clearer in regard to hell.

It is ~arded by a terrible angel Malik, a.ssisted
by ,btres (zabaniya), who in their turn Ilave
guardians (~ULfal?aor l],azanat jahannam) at their
command. These sbires are nineteen in number,
i.e. e9ual to the number of letters in bismilla.h
(biGmillahi.r-raIJ-mani-r-ra!fimi =' in the name of
Allah, the Comp8.S8iona~,.the ~~erciful'). Peop.le
escape from them by reCltmg thlS formula. Mii.lik
stirs up the lire which burns the reprouates, and
rer-lies.to their compla.intswith jokes; bllt he is
milder in the case of believers guilty of mortal
sins, who, according to the prevailing theory, will
one day get free from hell by the intercession
of Muhammad. He is mentioned in the tlllr'ii.n
(xliii. 77).
Volehave already seen that 'Iblie was tile wicked

angel, who, assisted by his son, tempts morlAls.
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immense, and covering the whole horizon with his
wings, the Prophet fainted away. Even the in.
habitants of the sky were alarmed by him. When
Allah sent him to deliver the Word to a rrophet,
they heard a noise like the dragging 0 chains
over rocks, and so terrible that they swooned.
When JabrU approached them, they recovered
their senses, and a.skedwhat the Lord had said to
him: •The Truth' (al.llaqq), replied the angel,
and all repeated: •AI.Qaqfl, al.Qaqq I' This
function of Jabril is explalDed in Arabic by
terms analogous to those mentioned above: he is
the •guardian of holiness' (~zin al-qud.r), the
•faithful spirit' (ar.rii~ al.'amin), the •holy
spirit' (ar.~ al.quds); in which terms we see
& borrowing from Christianity. He is also the
•supreme confidant' (an.nam1Z8 al.'akhar), and
the •peacock of the angels' (ea'1Z8al.mala'ma).
His rOle,however, is not restricted to the carrying
of revelation.
A tradition ")'8 that, when the Propbet •• ked blm to reveal

all his power, Jabnl answered: 'On my two wingll I bore the
DOuntryof tbe people of Lotb, and carried It up into the .Ir eo
hlgb tbat Its Inhabitants could no longer bear their cocks
crow; then I turned It upside down.'
It is also said that he hll.Bassistants who watch
over the welfare of the world. Schwab (Angelol.
Mh., 1897, p. 91) notices some characteristics of
his various functions. The most lIimpledescrip-
tions give him six huge wings, each composed of
a hundred little ones; he has also two other wings
which he uses to destroy rebel cities. But later
texts show JabrU provided with sixteen hundred
wings, and coveredwith saffron ha.irs; a sun shines
between his eyes, a moon and stars between every
two hairs. He enters the Sea of Light (Ba~r an-
N1i.r) three hundred and sixty times every day;
and every time he comesout of it a million drops
fall from his wings, and form the angels called
•Spiritual' (Rt7.l].aniya), •becausethey spreadabroad
spIrit, peace, and perfumes' (ar-rii~ w'ar.rt1~ war.
"luin). JabrU wa.s created five hundred years
after Mika'U. He is named three times in the
Qur'an (ii 91, 92, lxvi 4); but he also appears
under other names (ii. 81, 254, v. 109, where he is
the annunciator to Mary; xvi 104, xxvi. 193,
liv. 6, etc.). In ii. 92, Mika.'U(in the form Mikal)
is mentioned after JabrU, to reply, the com.
mentaries say, to the Jews, who regarded the
former &8 theU' ally and the latter &8 their enemy,
and ~ave this as a pretext for rejecting the re-
velatlOn brought to Muhammad by Jabril (Tabari,
Ta,{rir, i. 330).
Mikli.'U(Michael) is the angel char~ed with pro.

viding food for the body, and knowledge and
prudence for the mind. He is the supreme con.
troller of all the forces of Nature. From each of
his eyes there fall a thousand tears, from each of
which Allah creates an angel with the same form
&8 Michael. Singing praises to Allah until the
day of jud~ment, they watch over the life of the
world; these are the knriibiyiin (cherubim). Being
Michael's assistants, they control the rain, plants,
and fruits; every plant on the earth, every tree,
every drop of water, is nnder the care of one of
them. The earliest traditions locate Michael in
the seveuth heaven, on the borders of the Full Sea
!al.Ba~r al.lIfasj1i.r), which is crowded with an
lDnumerable array of angels; Allah alone knows
his form and the number of his wings. Later on,
however, the descriptions become more precise:
his wings &reof the colour of green emerald; he is
co\'ere,l with saffron hairs, and each of them con.
tains a million faces and months, and as many
tongues which, in a million dialects, implore the
pardon of Allah; from a million eyes that weep
over t,he sins of the faithful fl1ll the tears from
which AlIa.h formed the cherubim. Michael was
created fivehundred years after 'lsrafU, The con-

.•~•..

ception that arises from the representation of the
forces of Nature in the form of angels distributed
throughout the world is decidedly pantheistic ; it
was developed in a most curious manncr by late
Arabic traditions which have been summarized by
Kazwini (i. 62f.). As we might have expected. a
!],adith was the origin of this idea:
Around each man appeared •• bundred and Bixty anreis

'flitting round bim, like flies around a pot of hone, on ••
summar day'; tbese are the Agents of Beings (Jlaukullil 1M.
EIi'inal). They are the lorce. of nutrition, and endolYLh. (nen
food Introduced into tbe body of man witb the power of
becoming flesb, bone, and blood. Thsy bave to watcb tba'
the organism preserves wbat is nllC_ry to I' and gete rid of
superfluous matter; that eacb organ plays lte part and not the
part of any otber. Tbe whole mysterious development of W.
.s thus put into the ligbt fingers of bea.enly workmen.
To these we must add still another angel called

the Spirit, or the Breath (ar-R~), which may well
be only a new form of Jabril. To him and to his
incarnations Allah entrusted the duty of bringing
motion to the heavenly spheres and the stars, and
of animating the sublunary bodiesand living beings.
Just as he can make the heavenly bodies perform
their revolutions, he can also atop them m their
cours&-with Allah's permission.
The third of the angels of definite personality is

mentioned in the QUI'ill (xxxii. 11) under the
name of mala.ku 'Z.maut; but tradition calls hun
'Azri'U.
After Allah created the angel of death, 'AzrA'il,

he kept him hidden for a time from the other
anfels. When he showed him to them, they all
fel into a faint which lasted a thousand years.
This terrible being, who plays so important a part
in the existence of the world, and who is every'
where at once, is only a passive agent of Allah's
will; Allah holds death in his hands. Muslim
writers insist on this fact; for it was possible to
believe, on the other hand, that the terrible angel
of death himself executed the decrees which Alla.h
had inscribed upon the' Well.guarded Tablet of
Destiny' (al.l1i.~ al.maM~); but this is not the
case. Azra'i1 does nothing without the express
command of Allah. He knows nothing but what
Allah tells him, He receives from Allah the
leaves upon which the names of those who are
about to die are written. It is only in details that
the traditions ditler. Accordin& to some, the
guardian angel comes and warns Azrll.'Uthat the
man under his care is approachinghis last moments.
The angel of death notes the name of the dying
man in his register, with a white mark in the case
of a believer, with a black mark in the case of
others. But he waits until a leaf falls from the
tree that is by the throne of Allah ('ar8h) with the
dying man's name inscribed on it. AccordiDu to
others, this leaf falls from the tree forty days
before the death of the man, who is living upon
the earth during this interval but dead in the sky.
Still another account is that an angel sent by
Allah brings to •Azra'U the list of men who are to
die during the year: this messape no doubt comes
to him on the •ni~ht of destiny (lailat aJ,.qadar),
which is at the mlddle of the month Sha'biin, and
during which the pious man, rapt in prayer, may
see, across a hollowof the sky, the leaf on which
his name is written falling from the tree.
All our authorities agree in believing that the

angel of death is present wherever a man is ceasing
from life, and this presence is anthropomorphized
in stories the wide diflusion of which proves its
popularity: the story, e,g., of the proml king
and the begga.r is world.wide (Tabari, Gho.zali,
Mftstatref, etc.). Some explain this Dlnltipie
presence by saying that the angel of death haa
assistants ('a'wan) who make the man's soul rise
up to his throat, whence 'Azrll.'Ucomes and takes
it. Others represent the terrible angel in the form
of a vague, formidable being, whose feet rest upon
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able; so also does the JIlentionof the action of heat
on food and on animals (cf. the danger of sleeping
under the mys of the moon [Pes. IlIa, near foot]).

Closely allied to spirits which are embodiments
of natural phenomena are those which affect man
in his daily life. In the Gemara on the tenth
Mishua of PesalJ,im many are mentioned. Under
the guise of demons, they teach lessons in cleanli.
ness, sobriety, care, and economy. For instance,
•ReA Laqiij say.: •• Whosoever does one of the following four,
t.hlngs risk. hi. life, and his blood i. on hi. own head, namely:
he who performs bie natural functioDs between & palm tree and
a wall ; he who pa •••• betwoen two palm tre •• ; he who drinks
borrowed water; be who passe80ver spilt water, even if hilown
wife bas .pilled it in hi. pre •• nce. ••,
It is unnecessary to show what points underlie
these warnings, which are, moreover, still further
discussed in the Gemara; but it is well to note
that the form of the wo.rnin~ has changed some.
what. The demon is impliea, but not actually
expressed. Similar instances are the following:

• The Genh,,(InO'IC-Pen. WId; 80 GoId8chmldt, in hl.tr. of
ler., p. 7111) of sustenance Is called C1eanlln ••• ; t.he Genlul of
poverty Is called Dirt.. R. Plpa saye : • A man ehould not eoter
a house' In wblch t.hero is a cat, berefooted. Why' Becau •• a
cat kill. and devours "rpents, and .erpenlll have emaIl bon •• ;
Ibould ODeof th ••• bon •• enter hi. foot, It could not be di.lodged
and would become dangerous. Others say t.hat a man should
not enter a honse In which there is no cat, by night. Wby f~:i"" a serpent could. unknown to him, become attached to

One of the peculiarities of the Hebrew language,
u.scompared with Greek, is its paucity of abstract
nouns. Although Aramaic, especially that dialect
in which the Talmud is composed, has a far larger
vocabulary than Mishnic Hebrew, yet it cannot be
denied that the mind of the Jew preferred nouns
of a concrete meaning. This fact deserves recogni.
tion when considering demonology. The vocahu.
lary contained no word which could adeqnately
render such terms as •dirt,' •infection,' •hygiene,'
etc., and in dealing with scientific terms it was,
and is still, a matter of extreme difficulty to find
suitable translations. This fact will be evident to
anyone who attempts to render into classical or
even Mishnic Hebrew a pieceof philosophical prose
which could be turned into classical Greek with
facility. Consequently the personification of a
quality is sometImes to be dIsregarded, and the
underlying principle must be extracted. It might
be urged that the Greek no less than the Hebrew
people had its demons; but other circumstances,
which will readily suggest themselves, have to be
taken into account. Instances of this kind are the
following:

ID Yom •••77b, referenoo is made to t.he demon IC~"', ••hose
name also occurs In Ta'aftith, 2Ob,where t.he kind action. of R.
Huna are enumerated. Shfbtti clings to tbe finger-tips and
atllicts people, especially young children, who eatwitb unwashed
hand& R. Huna wae acquainted with tbi. demon, and u.ed topi""" a J•••.01 Wltor ready, laying, • Whosoever wishes, let him
come and wash ble hands so as to avoid the danger from t.he
Shlbt4.' Kohler (JB, art. • Demouology,' p. 517, foot) associate.
Shfbt4 wlt.h croup. In the lame way the Sh~aft 'AT1lkhpre.
servee an early referenCB to the evil spirit wbich clings to a man's
IIDW&6hedfinger.tlps, and urgee t.he necessity of washing tbem.
It is scarcely conoeivable that the evil spirit in this case can bave
any other meaning t.han dirt.-a word for whicb t.he Heb. Ian.
lrUage does not contain an appropriate equivalent.

Ie i.pos.ible tbat tbe demon Lilitl& (see I. MI.; 'Brvbhi"',l8b,
lOOb; G•••. R. n.) belongll to this category. Adam Ie said to
bave married LUlt.hin addition to Eve, and filled the world wlt.h
,Mdt,,, and demons of every description, which she bore bim.
Then, eelzed with Jealou.y of Eve's children, sbe attacks and
attempts to .lay newly.born inf"nte. The .tory recall. the myt.h
01 Latona'. anger against the children of Niobe, but perbaps t.he
LUith idea I. a penoni1lcation of t.he perill which beset women
in child-birth.

Kohl •• (loc. cif.) enumerates many In.tances of demon. Of
dlscnse; e.g. ':"4~ ,ortul4, catalepsy; ruah, palga, head"che;
b••• "'jUt"" epilepsy; ""'1.> qardovaq •• (<<apc\.""d.), melancholy;

1 In thl. case, Altbough the demon bas become completely
rationalized. the warning is &ddre8Sed to a mo.o's common seose,
Ind not to hi. fe•••.of the .upernat,ural. Vet it must be borne
in mind that Papa, II Bab. Amora (A.D. 800-375), was noted lor
hie belief ill demone. Cf. e.pecially t.he p:.:, ';" r.cited lit the
end Of a mu ••• thlA.

for "II of ,,'hicb suitable Heb. equivalents are lacking; It canno'
be from pure choice t.hat demon"logy was caUed upen to furnlab
de.criptive titles. ..
There are cases in which demons and spirits
are cited as playing pranks of 0. harmless or
even amusing character, comparable to those of
fairies and kelpies in folk-lore. The fact that such
stories are found in most abstruse portions of the
Gemara supports the idea above suggested. Chilo
dren accompanied the Rabbis and listened to their
discussions, and a story of the marvellous and
supernatural may have been purposely introduced
in order to stimulate wandering wits or u.s'a reward
for diligent attention.

On the other hand, it cannot be denied that in
many cases the demon is of 0. purely superstitious
nature, e.g. Berakhoth, 6a:

'It is taught: Abba Benjamin "yo," Were mortal eyecapabla
Ofseeing everything, it would be impe.siblefor any human being
to exist on account of t.he Mazziqim (' Harmers ')." Abbaye
.,1, II They are more numerous than we, and surround U8U
t.he mounds of earth (t.hrown up by tbe plough) .urround t.he
fUlTGw." R. Huna 8&Y8bu Ea.ch of U8 baa a thousaod OD bis lett,
and a myriad on hi. rig t." Rabba say., ••The Jostling at Iec-
tur •• is due to them, wearine •• of the knees is due to t.hem, th.
wearing out 01 the cloth •• of t.he Rabbis ie due to tbeir rubbing.
tottering feet are due to t.hem. Whoever wish •• to know t.hem,
let him take .ifted ashes and etrow them rOUDdhi. bed, and in
t.he morning their tr&CBllwill be eeen as of tbe footprints of a
cock. He wbo wi.be. to see them must take t.he after-birth of "
black •• t, tbe daughter of a black cat, t.he ftretbom of a first.
born ; let him bum It with lire, peund It up, and smear hi. eyes
t.herewlt.h; then h. wlIl ••• them. Let him cast them into an
iron tube and .eal them with lin Iron .eaI.ring. lest they.teal
augbt. Let him keep bis mouth (perhaps t.he mouth of t.he
tube) closed, lest be be Injured. R. Bibi b. Abbaye did this, but
he .uflered inJury; so the Rabbis prayed for him, and he was
cured"'.
This extract contains both the playful and the
superstitious element8, but it is very hard to ob-
serve the distinction. It is also a matter of no
small difficulty to determine how far the belief in
demons was actual or superficial, or, if actual,
whether good, innocuous, or definitely harmfuL
It is to be regarded 8.11 an evil thing for 0. man to
regulate his conduct by his belief in spirits, but
great objection cannot be raised to a bare acknow.
ledgment of their existence. A child's life would
be empty without fairy stories; even to-day the
personifico.tionofthe spirit of Christmas festiVityre.
ceivesgood-natured tolemtion. Religious thinkers
belonging to most heterogeneous schoolsof thought
accept angelology and demonology as a necessary
concomitant of religion. The presence of both is
essential to that mystic element from which no
religion is or should be entirely divorced. But the
force of the imaginative faculty becomes baneful
when it invades the sphere of reason and subverts
reason itselI. It is almost impossible to establish
a hard and fast rule in these cases.

The demonology of the Qabbala, and also of the
later Rabbinic writings, is extremely interesting.
Many beautiful Minhaqim of Jewish ceremonial
are derived from Qabbafa, which assumes a mystic
oonnexion between things terrestrial and celestial,
and symbolica.Ily identifies the form with the
matter.

The prayer lit the blowing of t.he ram'. born on New Year's
day make. the notes of tbe shOjar into angel. ascending to the
Divine Throne, while Inability to blow the shOjar i. due to the
/I~'or ha.ru.' (' evil inclination, lust ') which intercepts man'. holy
thoughts and robe bim of tdwwtindh (' devotion ') and alJilit}' to
produce a note. So, too, on Friday night, when a DIan retufllll
from the .yn~ogue to biB bome, which IS prepared to receive
t.he Sabhatb bflde in peace and love, two food angel. accompany
him and lJI••• him, while tbe evil ange is con.trained to •• y
Amen. But, if the man'. tboughts are not properly attuned, lind
if the reception 01 the bride i. neglected, t.hegood angel8 sorrow.
fully depart and the evil angel prevails.

In such cases the spirits are to be explained as
graphic representations of the frame of mind of the
man, poetically expressed, and with these the
liaL,..wp of Socrates may be compared; it is in such
circumstances undoubtedly that the prophylactics
suggested by the Rabhis were meant to UI'1 I,;.
Tbe recital of verses of Scripture, especially uJ ti,lS



teTlg'u and other weird beings. There would also
be ground for imagining that some of the staider
of the hrute creation were re-incarnations of yama.
buslli a,,,1 ot.her piolls rccluses.
15. GaruQa.-Undoubtedly the tengu are con-

nected with the Garu<ja of Blllltlhist mythology.
1'cngu will appear as priests, riding on foxes, carry'
ing feather fans, or even swords like samurai;
but their commonest form is that of a bird of prey
not unlike an eagle or a vulture.l It is a safe
generalization to make, that, whenever a tengu is
represented with the beak and claws of a bird, or
"'!th wings to flywith, the prototype is the GaruQ.a;
VI hen the tengu takes some other form, e.g. a
shooting star, a white badger, and so forth, the
original conception is to be looked for, not in India,
but in China. But, whether Indian or Chinese,
the tengu are always subject to the sacerdotal
power of the Buddhist pnesthood. Some have
been Buddhist priests before their present incarna'
tion; some become converted as tengu, and so
procure re.birth &8 members of the order. They
can hypnotize men into seeing many things that
have no existence, but their power does not last
for more' than a week. When the Sabbath Day
comes, their power comes to an end.
16. Tengu-possessiol1.-Tcngu-possession differs

in kind from that by ani, or any of the bewitching
animals. There is nomischief in it, and no devilry.
'¥hen a man is obsessed by a tengu, he merely
becomes preternaturally learned or solemn, read.
ing, writlllg, or fencing with a skill that would
not be expected from him. .
17. Exorcism.- When a man is possessed by a

tengu, exorcism is of little importance. }f'orposses.
sion by evil spirits, foxes, badgers, and the like,
tbere are many forms of exorcism in vogue, the
sect of Nichiren being especially noted for its
labours in this kind of heahn~. The most famous
place near Tokyo is at the village of Nakayama,
where, at a certain temple belonging to the
Nichiren sect, {leriodical retreats are held for tlle
purpose of driVIngout evil spirits of all kinds (see
an art. on 'Buddhistische Gnadensmittel,' .in the
Mitteilungen rkr rkutschen Gesellschaft fu,. N atur.
'lind Volkerkunrk Oatasien8[vol. V., Tokyo, 1907]).

lB.. Spirits of the house, etc.-8pirits have much
to do with the Japanese conception of the hOWle.
No buildiug can take place without a reference of
somesort to them. But this is a large subject, and
will be more conveniently treated in conne:non
with the hoWle.
LITD .•••un.-lD addlttDD ito the euthoritl. qDoted In the

test of thi. article, the prueDt writer hae drawn maInJy UPOD
three lourees, aU Jat-Due :
(I.) The J(JUmtJl oj Ik Toq,o AntAropo/ogie<ll SoNt,.
(U.) T••••o.tu Bu1q,O SA,mbun. a weekly journal publlohed

Dnder the aueplcell 01 the n10rmlnr llChool 01 Buddhi.to, rJoo In
Tokyo.
(Ii!.) TN no HiJ:4"; C'The !Jght 01 the Far East '), the orpn

ot the Tokyo PbUoeopbical BocIety. A. LLOYD.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Jewish).-There
can be no hesitation in saying that the existence
of spirits W&8, during most periods of Jewish his.
tory and in most places, regarded as incontestable.
Yet this statement is capable of being modified in
no small degree. It has been stated, on the one
hand, that demonology obtained so strong a grasp
of the popula.rmind &8 completely to fetter it with
superstition and to stifle all higher aspiration.;
that relilPous teachers and thinkers were them.
selves not free from these ideas; and that this
belief obscured and in many ways detracted from
the value of their ethical teachin~s. On the other
hand, this hll.llbeen too categoncally denied by
1 It Ie to be noticed tbat there are Dlnlgu, •big tMlgu,' wi th

red 1&L'tlII aud long humaD U0800; there •••• aloo £ot •••gu. '1JIIIllJJ
ter"",,' with beaD. Theee are aim kDown ••• .--t, 'crow,.,.,....

writers who hold diametrically opposite views.
As might be expected, the truth lies III the golden
mean. The human mind and soul are capable of
accommodating simultaneously opinions which are
not only inconsistent, but even mutuallyexclush'e.
It is just because DIandoes not alway. trouble to
disentangle his thoughts and to harmonize them
that he is willing to retain the incongruent. Conse.
quently a whole.hearted belief in the supremacy
of the Godhead need uot necessarily exclude au
acknowledgment of the working of other powers.
To arrive at the conclusion that one or the other
of these beliefs mWltbe rejected requires consider'
able progress along the path of mental reasoning.
The belief in spirits during post.Biblical times

was a legacy from earlier ~nods (see esp. the
•Assyr..Bab.' and' Hebrew artt. on the present
subject). What Chaldrea,Arabia, and Egypt gave
to Canaan underwent substantial change, and reo
ceived additions from internal and external sources.
In Palestine itself. Galilee I may be singled out 1I.!
bein~ the centre where demonology was strongest,
hut this must not by any means be taken to exclude
other parts. Many causes contributed to the dif.
fusionof these ideas. The ever.growing intercourse
with the Greek and Roman world, produced by
commercialand political circumstances, can scarcely
have failed to make the Jews acquain ted with many
new forms of spirit.. The Jews from the Diaspora
who re.visited their native land cannot have reo
turned entirely empty' handed, and foreign ideas
must have found a frUitful soil in those parts where
religious influences were weakest to counteract
them. By a people naturally given to syncretism,
dryads and satyrs would easily be assoCIatedwith
,hedtm and ".'irim. Moreover, the intercourse
between the coastland of Palestine and the .tEgean
and Cypriote ports must have led to an interchange
of ideas &8 well as of commodities. But, without
going so far afield as Greece, there were enough
territorial influences at hand to account for many
foreign elements in Jewish demonological beliefs
and practices.
A complete list of the various fonns of demons

may be seen in JE, art. •Demonology.' The scope
of the present article is to furnish suggestions
which may in some cases account for then exist.
ence. While frankly admitting the origin of a
large number to be purely superstitious, there are
yet many for which other explanations must be
sought. The area to be considered is immense,
and references of great importance occur in all
branches of literature-Apocrypha and Pseudepi-
graph&, New Testament and Patristic writings,
and Talmudic and Rabbinic works of all ages,
including Halakha, Haggada, and Qabbala. On
account of this wide area, great care must be
exercised in drawing conclusions. Demons occnr.
ring in late books must be traced to their earliest
sources. An isolated reference in the Shullwn
'Arf2kh (1555) requires investigation as to whether
it be a medireval invention or a lingering survival
of a primitive superstition. Secondly, references
must be examined to see whether they are the
utterances of individuals or ~enuine examples of
popular belief: and distinctIOns must be drawn
between local and general beliefs, between Semitic
and nou.Semitic, and between Jewish beliefs and
those borrowed by Jews from their neighbours in
European countries. A requirement, more vital
than any of the foregoing, is the exerciseof careful
analysis in selecting Talmudic material. It ill
absolutely necessary to Il.Ssigneach authority to
its proper local and chronological category; that
is to say, e\"idence which applies to Babylon is
inadmissible for Palestine; that which is found
to occur in Galilee cannot be used to prove argu'

1 CI. H. Gr~tz, Irladl .•• Leipzig. 1888, iU. 282.
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Locality.
No definite locality.

Bltch.1. Awa, 'TOM, and
parta of Kyilshil.

Japanese in the reality of the spirit world, and in
the constant and close interest which its denizens
take in the concerns of men.

6. Effects of this belief on conduct.-' Are you
not ashamed,' says 0. kind.hearted husband, in
one of Tokutomi's novels, to his spiteful 'wife,-
'are you not 8.8hamedto stand before the family
ilw.i [tablets of the dead], when y,0u have been
treating your own brother's clnld with such
cruelty!' There can be no doubt that the belief
in the continued interest taken by the dead in the
eoncerns of the world they have left behind them
h8.8exerted in the P8.8t,and still exerts, 0. ~eo.t
influence on the moral conduct of the individual
Japanese. The influence is fostered by the presence
on the domestic shrine of the tablets of the dead,
by the observances on death-days and other anni.
versaries of the dead, by the ceremonies, joyous and
otherwise, of the Urabon Festival; by the many
lustrations of the Shinto rites, and by the practice,
observed in private households as in the great
affairs of State, of announcing to the spirits of the
deceo.sed,8.8matters that must touch them closely,
any events of importance that have taken place m
the family circle or the country. When the second
Tokugawa Shogun, Hidetada, wished to change
the succession in his family, he 1'1'8.8only dissuaded
from his designs by the consideration of the fact
that he would have t{) notify the change by some
messenger sent expressly to the ";::almsof the dead.
Imperial messengers are constantly being sent to
announce some event to the spirits of the Imperial
Ancestors, and the Shokonsha shrines which,
during the present reign, have been erected in
Tokyo and elsewhere, to the memory of the patriot
dead who have died for sovereign or country during
the Meiji period, represent the enlargement by
design of an old belief that b8.8always been present
in Japan under one form or another. The spiritual
world of the Jayanese is no longer bounded by the
narrow limits 0 the province. Like their patriot-
ism, it ha.qbecome Imperial: for what lies outside
the bounds of the Empire the Japanese have but
little concern.

7. The spirits of material objects.- Tbe Japanese
ghost differs from ours in conception. It is not, 8.8
with us, just the spiritual portion of a man, sepa-
rated at death from the body. It is the whole man
spiritualized, the exact, immaterial counterpart of
the material man. Every material object (e.g.
money, as we saw above) has this spiritual counter-
part, and there has from the earhest times been a
tendency to personify the spiritual counterparts of
material objectS, especially things remarkable for
beauty, majesty, age, and the like. We hear
occasionally of the ghost of a teapot, a badger, or
the like; the poetic imagination of the Japanese
h8.8peopled her wilds with gods or spirits of the
mountam, the cascade, the tree, the well, the
river, the moon, and above all, the sun. The in.
digenous Japanese cult is threefold. It is nature-
worship, ancestor.worship, and, as a corollary to
the latter, ruler-worship.

8. The spirits of animals.-If man has 0. spiritual
counterpart to his material self capable of leaving
the latter and of continuing its existence apart,
and if the same can be said of plants, mountains,
and other in.o.nimatebodies, it stands to reo.son
that the same qualities ought, logically, to be
attributed to the animals. All animals are, in
Japanese popular thought, thus endowed with
spiritual counterparts, and some more conspicu.
ously tht.n others. Foxes, badgers, bears, and the
like are able not only to appear before the eye
in the spiritual counterpart of their own matenal
shape, but even to enter into the bodies of men
and other animals, and to speak and act through
tAem.

Th.frn.-The foy I. the hero of a thonsand .tories. He h••••
'.g.t been known -to cb&nge himself into a tree. In a legend.
trom Nan we read of a Shinto priest from the Kasuga shrine
"'ho, haring lost his horse, went into the fore.t to .earch for it..
He ",'as astonished to Ree a giant cryptomeria in a place where
none had Btood ouly a few dn.)"s betore, aDd, In order to make
BUI-e that he was not being bewitcbed, discharg'ed bis arrow
againot the tree. The next day the tree had dhlllppeared. hnt
011the place where it had .tood there was a poor little dead fox
with an arrow through ito heart. Again, the fox ha. been
known to turn into. woman, not only as a,tempora.ry disguise,
but permanently; and there 10 a popular play known •• tho
Shinoda no mori, or C Forest of 8hinoda,' which turns entirely OD
the .npposed marriage of a man with a vixen who had •• sumed
the form of a young woman, The plot baa an extremely sad
and tragic denouement. The .tory of the midwife who WaB
tricked by a fox Into a.si.tlng at the accouchement of hi. wife ill
a100a favourite one which may he fonnd in many di.trictB.

The cult of the fox, whilst probably indigenous
t{)Japan, is also found in Chinn.,and many of the
fox.legends are probn.blyimportations. When the
fox can find a human skull, and put it on its head,
and then worship Myllken, the polar star, it obtains
its power of assuming the human form. It is very
fond of 8.8sumingthe shape of a beautiful maiden,
and chooses the twilight for the exercise of its
witchery. The witchery of a fox is rarely of a
malicious kind. It h8.8mdeed been kuown to dea.l
swift and sharp retribution to men for acts of in.
justice and cruelty. but it is, 8.8a rule, mischievous
rather than spiteful, and there are not a few in.
stances in which the fox has shown great gratitude.
There are no stories which tell of the fox requiting
good with evil; but it never omits to requite evil
with evil.

A otory from Kal tells of a .nmu •••••who .hot at a loy with
Intent to kill. He missed his aim. hnt the fox did not forget
the ho.tlle Intention, and when the .amurai !fot hOll!e he fonnd.
his hon.e on fire. On the other hand, a .tory from Omi tells of
the gratitnde of the loy to whom the prle.to had .hown kind.
ne•• ; and the great Nichiren, who had a very tender heart. for
.nimals, was said to bave two tamilio.r and .ttendant foxes who
accompanied him everywhere, predicting the future, and warn-
ing him of cOl11in~ dangers. A story is also told of a certain
Ya.umlebl. who held the office of Dainagon and re.ided at
Takakura. near Kyoto. The grounds 8urrounding his mansion
were 80 full of foxes that they became. nui8D.nce to the neigh.
bonrhood, and YaBumiehi WaH minded to get rid of them. He
appointed a day for & great fox-bunt; but, on the evening
before, a fox appeared to him in the shape of a handsome boy,
and, in the name of the whole tribe, promised the best of be.
haviour if only Yasumichi would spare them. Yasumicbi did
so, and never repented ot the bargain.

For further stories relating to the power of meta.
morphosis ascribed to the fox, as well as for similar
stones relating to other animals, the reader is
referred to M. 'V. de Visser's excellent treatises
on the' Tengu,' the •Fox and Badger,' and the
•Cat and Dog,' in Japanese folk.lore, appearing in
vols. xxxvi. and xxxvii. of the Transactions of the
Asiatic Society of Japan.

9. Possession by foxes and other animals.-
Wha.t we have hithert{) said hn.s related to the
supposed power of the fox and certain other ani-
mals of bewitching !lien by asRuming phantom
bodies. In fox.possession, the Rpirit of the animal
intrudes itself into the body of a man or woman,
in such a way that the intruding spirit exercises a
control, more or less absolute, over the person in
whose body it resides. This power is ascribed not
only to the fox, but to the dog, the monkey, the
badger, and the serpent. Strange to say, these
beliefs are more prevalent in Kyiishii and S.W.
Japan than in the North and North.eastern dis.
tricts, and it seems not unna.tural to ascribe them
to Malay rather than to Chinese or Mongolian
influences. The following is a list of the names
commonly given to these forms of possession,
together with the localities in which they are &aid
to be especially found:

Name.
KitluM-tlUki, • fox-p098eBBion'
Nd:ogami. 'eat'god' •
T4nuii.~a<ni,'badge~god'
In"l/4_ •• dog-god ,
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ways the Taoism of China, and reinforced from
Indian Tantrik beliefs (L. A. Waddell, Buddhism
of Tibet, 1895, pp. 19, 34, 477; Sir H. Yule, Marco
Polo, 1871, ii. 6lt.).
This procesB of the absorption of demonola.-

try by orthodox Hinduism naturally results in
the decrease of the former, as intelligence, educa.
tion, and the active missionary etl"orts of the
orthodox priesthood extend. This is admitted by
several native writers. One, speaking of Bengal,
states that the numbers of the Bhftts have largely
been reduced; fifty years ago there were as many
millions of demons as there are men at the present
time; characteristically, he seems to attribute this
reduction in numbers to the facilities now otl'ered
by railways of visiting Gaya and other places for
the purpose of performing the obsequial rites which
appease the angry spirits of the dead (NINQ iii.
199). From Bombay we learn that in Kolhapur
some of the most dreaded evil spirits have recently
disappeared-the Brahman ghosts having left the
country beca.uliethey dislike the cow-killing per.
mitted by the British Government; the Muham.
madan demons because pork is now freely eaten;
only the low.caste spirits are left, and their influ.
ence has become much reduced (BG xxiv. 421).
Even in Cochin and Trav&ucore, the homes of
demon.worship, it is said to be gradually giving
way to Hinduism, as represented by the cults of
Siva, Subrahma9Ya, and Gll.9patior Ga9eSa.(A. K.
Iyer, i. 311).
LITBIUTl1RB.-The cults of the demons and evIJ spirito of

India have been &8 yet imperfectly st.udied, because many of
thelle rites are repulsive, and. performed in secret. and thus do
not. rea.dily come under the obser," •.tioll ot l-:uropeaD8. while they
ore offensive to man)' students 01 llioduism belonging to the
higher and learned cl&88es. The material, which is of great
extent and complexity, is sesttered through th. anthropo.
logiesl llteratur. 01 ludia, sam. of which has been quoted in
the cour •• of this articl.. It is most abundant In S. India.
Much information will be found in the C••••••• Report.; the
Ifa.nual of the .Adminutrlltion of tM MlJdr/U PruidonclI,
18Srt-98; the Bulleti •.•.• of the MlldNU M•.••••.""; Lh. District
Ma.nua.U, ewp. that by W. Logan 00 Ila.J.o.bllr, 1887; Ir.ne •••l
treat.io•• , sucb as E. Thnrston, C/Ula ••nd Tribu qf S. India.,
19011; V. N. Alya. '1'ra.DI7.ncoreSta./z. Ma.nUlIl, 1006; B. L.
Rice, MIIIM'O,l897; F. Buchanan, A J""""'II thraugh MilS""',
Cllna.ra.. lind Afa.la.ba.r, 1807; L. K. Aoantha Krishna Iyer,
The Cochin 7'ribu a.M CllBU8, vol. i. (all puhlished). 1909; P.
Percival, The Land of 1M Veda, 1854; S. Mateer,TMLa.nd of
Chontll. 1871; R. Caldwell, Compa.r. G•.••m. of 1MDra.11idi<Jnor
South.Indi<Jn Fa.milll of La.nguo.gu2• 1875, In which and In
B. Ziegenbalg, GtlflMZourof th. South.Indi<Jn Go<U.1869. th.
work of t.he rormer writer OD the Shanin of TiDoevelly is re-
produced; G. Oppert, 7'he ()rigina./. Inha.hita.n!ll of IIha.r"ta.-
1>4,.,a.or I ""ia., 1898; Sir M. Mooier. Williams, D•.••hm••"um
end Hindni81n', 1891; in A. K. Forbes, R,lI Ma./.<i,1878, i.
r.produced the BIwot Nibund.h or tM DlStroll'" of Super.ti-
tiom regarding Da.i•••••••••by Trivedi f)a1patT&mDiy ••, issued in
an Eng. tr. iD 1860. To th.... may be added special mOOD-
pphs, sucb u P. Dehon, S.J., 'P..eligion and Oustoms 01 th.
U.....,ns,' in M••••• AI. Soc.. &nga./., I. (1006); A. C. Burnell,
The D.~il Worlhip of 1M Tula."..,. reprinted lrom lA, 1894;
H. Whitehead. 'Th. Village, Oeiti•• 01 South.rn India,' In
Bull. MlJdr. AfUII.v. (1907); M. ]. Walhouse, 'On the Belief
in Bhlita&-O.vU and Ghost Worship in Weotern India,' in JAI
~. (1876) 408. W. CROOKE.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Jain).-Super.
human bein~, according to the Jains, fall mto
two ca.tegones-the denizens of hell (narakas),
and the gods (devas). A sub.division of the latter
distinguishes good and bad gods (clailJi, and iisuri
gati) ; 'the bad gods are also spoken of as kudevas
or kaclamarcu. Demons would comeunder the two
heads naraka8 s.nd kudevas, s.ndghosts under that
of kude'l1CU. It must, however, be kept in mind
that, a.ccordin~to the Jains, neither the stat.e of a
god nor thn.t of a demon is permD.nent,but both
have their individually fixed duration, which may
extend to many' oceans of years.' The state which
a soul may attain in the scale of beings and the
duration of this state-his individuallotr-depend
on the merits and demerits (karma) of the soul;
when the allotted time is over, the soul will be
reoborn in someother state according to his karma.

A god may be re.born as a hell-being, but the
latter will be re-born as an animal or a man only.
The niirakas, or hell-beings, have a demoniaCa.l

nature, but they cannot leave the place where they
are condemned to live, nor can they do harm to
any other beings than UHlirfellow narakas. The
souls of those who have committed heinous sins
are on death removed in a few moments (see
DEATHANDDISPOSALOF THE DEAD [Jain]) to
one of the seven nether worlds which contain the
different hells (see COSMOGONYANDCOSMOLOGY
[Indian], 64). There the soul of the condemned is
fitted out with an enormous body of a loathsome
shape comparable to that of a plucked fowl. The
hell-beings possess snperhuman mental powers
(avadhi); they avail them, however, only to find
out their enemies and to tight each other. In
addition to the pains produced by the wounds they
inflict on one another and by the tortures they
have to undergo in BOrnehells, the hell-beings
continun.lly sutler from extreme heat or cold, the
intolerable stink, and the horrid sounds which
prevail in the hells, and they can never appease
their hunger and thirst. The narakas do Dot
die, however much they are mn.ngled; but their
wounds close at once like a furrow in water.
They die at their allotted time after a miserable
life, which may extend, in the lowest hell, to 33
oceans of years.
. The remaining demons and the ghosts are con.
tained in the two lowest sub.divisions of the gods:
the bltat'anav{l.Sin.sor bhau'I1leyn.kfl.s,and the vyan.
taras. The lowest class of the bluwltnavt'isins (i.e.
gods who live in palaces) are the asurakumiiras or
simply asura.v. They reside in mansions of their
own below the surface of the earth, in the upper
half of Ratnaprabliii., the highest of the seven
nether worlds. As in Hindu mythology, the
Q.mras may be goo.l or bad; but there are fifteen
extremely widwd rts1t'ras-Ambari~a, etC.-who
administer tortures in the three uppermost hells;
in a former life they had delighted in wanton
cruelty. The remaimng classes of bhavanaviisins,
nl./.gas, etc., seem to be demi-gods rather than
demons.
The vyantaratl include demons, goblins, ghosts,

and spirits, who live on, above, or below the earth.
They are divided into eight cla..~ses,viz. kinnaras,
kimpu1"'Uflts, mahoragas, gandharvas, ya~as, ,.o.k.
,asas, bhiitas, and piSii.chas, all of which occur
almost identically in Hindu mythology. The last
four classes contain demons and ghosts, but they
are not demoniacal as a whole. There s.re even
amona the rii~asas good ones, adorers of the
tirtha"icaras, who may take di~a, ete. In narra-
tives the demoniacal character is usually indicated
by an epithet, e.g. du~~a.vyantara. Generally
speaking, the notions of the Jains on demons,
ghosts, ete., are very much the same as those of
the other Hindns; but the position of the super.
human beings has been, in many regards, altered
by the efforts of the J ains to introduce systematical
order into the mythological conceptions current at
the time when their religious teachings were re-
duced to a definite form.
LITBRATURR.-Umillviti's Ta.ttv<irthrJdhigl1.""" Siltrl1. cbs. 3

and' (tr. Z DJIG Ix. (1006130911.); Vina}'&vijaya'sL<.k"lJ1'"kcUa,
1006, 9th and lOth oargao. H. J ACOBL

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Japanese).-I.
Ghosts.-' The difficulty,' says a Japanese writer,
'of collecting mll.terials for an :trticle about ghosts
is that there are so many of them.' Ghosts
and ghost.stories are too numerous to admit of
tabulation or classification. There are certain
traditional forms which they are supposed to
assume. They are mostly of the female sex, are
clad in white flowing robes v.hich conceal the
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i'0und. Funligation 01 the patient with the smoke 01 pepper
.and dogs' dung, aB a, meaDS ot inconveniencing the demon. waa
also recommended (A. K. Forbes, RiiI JI dIii, p. 657ff.).
8. Shamanism. -Such methods naturally develo}l

into the practices which have been roughly ClasSI-
fied under the head of Sha.manism (q.tI.), though
this term is often applied to demonology in gene-
ral. Bishop Caldwell recognizes various points of
contact between the systematized methods of
exorcism known &8 • devil dancing' and •devil
driving' in S. India and the Shamanism of High
Asia: the absence in both of a recognized' priest-
hood; the recognition of a Supreme God to whom,
as he is too kindly to do them harm, little worship
is offered by the people; the absence of belief in
metempsychosis; the objects of Shamanistic wor.
ship being not gods, but demons, which are reo
garded &8 cruel, revengeful, capricious, and are
a.ppeasedby blood sacrifices and wild dances; the
medium exciting himself to frenzy, and pretending,
or supposing himself, to be possessedby the demon
to whom worship is being offered,and whilst in this
state communicating to those who consult him the
information he has received (Dravid. Gram.I, 1875,
1'. 580 ff.).
Performances of this kind are UlicommOD in N. India, except

in the HimiiJaya and amonlf oth.r hill and lorest tribes. In
Kumaun, when a person behe,'es himself to be posaessed. b)"a
demon, be calls hiB friends to da.nce it away; the dance goes on
daily ror as long BB six months in some cases, and, aB an addi.
tional precaution, large Ores are kept alight (Oakley, 2071.).
'Yhen the Ga.ro~do devil.dridnp' it if:l in t.he name of their god
K.alkama, who holds in his hanGS the spirits of men; sacrificial
stODeBare erected to him, and are smeared with the blood of
the animal victim (Pla)'fa!r, 82). The methods in use in S.
India, where the B~.stem has been more fully elaborated, are of
the same kind, and need not be more lully described. The
basis of the performance is that the officiants, in dress, weapons,
and ornaments, impersonate the demon whom tbey desire to pro.
pitlate and cause to depart. (See illustrations 01 such perlormers
among the Pani~'ans and Panans of eachin, in A. K. Iyer, i. 83,
178. Full details will be lound In the writings 01 Bishops Cald.
well and Whitehouse already quoted, and in A. C. Burnell,
•The Devil Worship of the Tolavas,' lA, 189'.)
Blood.drinking.-The most loathsome incident

in these rites is when the medium, in order to
bring himself into communion with the deity or
demon, and thus 8ain inspiration, drinks the blood
of the sacrificedVictim.
The low.ca.ste Midip who Impersonates the demon Virsvellin

or Poturaji, • buffalo king,' kills the sacri6cial goat by strangling
it with his teeth and tesring the throat open (Oppert, '61, '76).
The same rite Is performed by other mediuma of the sams
c1aIIs(BuU. Mtulr. M•••• v. 1651.; Thurston, iv. 187; A. K. Iyer,
I. Sl1). In N. India similar rites are lound among the T"'antrik
medium •• all when, at the Bhairava lestival In Nepal, a band of
maaked, yelling devila beset and torture the buflalo victim,
drink the blood, and eat pieces 01 the raw, bleeding 6esh ~pNQ
iii. 165; cl. the account in H. A. Old6eld, Slutehu lrom Ii epal,
1880, IL 5'6 fl.). In 8OIOecases in S. India the victim Is slightly
wounded, and Inrced to eat rice soaked In ItII own blood; II it
eats, the omen ill good, but in any case the .v1ctim is .lain (Bull.
Mtulr. M•••• v. 173). The blood is used all a charm, ••• at
Trichinopoly, where clothes soaked in it are hung on the eaves
01 the houses to protect the cattlelrom disease; or it is 8IDeared
on the doorposts 01 the shrine, or collected in a vessel and laid
before the goddess lor her relreshment (ib. v. 173, In, 1M)..

9. Worship of Guardians.-Particularly in S.
India, the chief reliance for protection against
demons is placed in the Guardians. These are,
first, the GrAmadevatli., or local village.deities;
secondly, the leaders of the hosts of evil spirits,
who, by appropriate conciliation, can be induced
to keep their demon bands under control, and
prevent them from doing injury to mankind.
(••) TM Gni""""'v<Jtd. - The Grimadevati, • gods 01 the

,.mage,' or, all they are called in N. India, the D1h,,'ar (with the
same meaning), are generally non.buman spirits, though their
ranks are sometimes recruited Irom those 01 human origin.
They are olten identified with the Earth Mother or with the
wider hos~ 01 .Mothers (Mati), the worship 01 whom prevails
widely in W. India. (For Mother-worship, see A. Barth, &.
ligiom 01 lndit:, 18S2, p. 202 n.; Bishop Whitehouse, In BII.u.
Mtulr. M•••. v. 116ff.; Monier.William., BrM17IIIn ••.••••• nd
Hinduwm., 1891, p. 22l>l1.) The connexion of this worship of
the lem&le powers witb the matriarchats is not clearly estab-
lished in Iodi&. But WOUlen are generally supJ)OBed to be Blore
msceptible than men to spirit influence, and are mY6terious
beings charged with supernatural energy (Westermarck, i. 620,
66611.). Hence we 6nd women partlcipatinr in demon propitia-

tiOD. The Oriana believe that womeD, known as Bisahi, control
the terrible Bhiitll known a. D:..,.an. The woman who desire •
to acquire tbis power strips 011her clothes (see above, vol. iii.
p. U7), wears a girdle 01 broken twig. taken Irom a broom, and
goes to a cave, the resort of the Dayan. There she learns spellll
(17IIInlr••), and at each .~ance pots a stone into a bole. II at the
end 01 a year the hole is lull, she has become an expert, and
can take away life and restore ,t. II the hoi. be only partially
lull, .be has the power only 01 taking away life. Every ye•••
she i. obliged to sacriflce a hlack cat and pour Its blood into the
hole. She and the Dii.yan alone can set the Bhiita in action,
and to these aU diseases are attributed. When 8. child dies, any
Biaahi in the village is charged with causing the deatb (MASJj
1.1U).
As examples 01 these village guardianl we have Chay<Jki or

Chay<Jkii, tbe low-eaote Hindu guardian in the Deccan, who
lives in marshes and attacks children. To appease her 1.0 .mage
is made of earth taken from the banD of a river: offerings are
made to it, and it is 60al1y thrown into water (RG xxiv. 616).
The Oeld guardian 01 the Reddis 01 Bijapur lives in a .tone
under a IlaCred tree, which is smeared with red lead. &ondafter.
Ings are made before heginning ploughing (ib. xxiii. H7).
Darhi is the ~ardlan of the Birbors of Bengal, and is repre.
sented by. a p,ece 01 bamboo stuck slantwise into the grouod
(Risley, i. 138). Naturally .uch village guardians are olten
embodied in the boundary stone. The chief object 01 worship
01 the Dings 01 Khindesh is Simaria Dev, the bouodar~' god,
the SewaJ;lriyi 01 the Bhniy:.rs (BG xii. 601 ; Crooke, TO Ii. 93).
The worship of boundaries (si17llln14.p;i.j<i)Is part 01 the ortho-
dox marriage rit •• (BG xviii. pt. i. 129). In Tanjore the ElIai.kal,
or boundary stone, is the subject 01 remarkable worsbip (BuU.
JIlldr. Mus. v. 1171., 1661.).
(b) TM demon Gu••rdi<zns.-In S. fndia the chief 01 the.e i.

!isanar, 'bonourable father.' or, &8 he is also called, SiistA or
Siistra, • ruler' (Oppert, 605). Mounted on a horee or el.ph~llt,
he rides sword in hand over hill and dale t.e clea.r the land frorn
evil spirits; anyone who meets him and his demon troop dies
at once; when he is not riding, he appeal'8 UIi a red.coloured
mao, wearing a crown. with lines of sacred &Shes ([Iibh.;,di) OD
his forehead, and ricbly dressed ~ he has two wh"es, PiirlLnnai
and Pudkalai, who are worshipped with him (Oppert, 605 ; Bull.
JIRdr. Mus. v. 113; A. K. Iyer, i. 312 I.). In the Himilaya the
demons go about on borses, in Jitters, or on foot! led by Dha.
lanath ; death seizes an)' one meeting them; Airl patrols the
land with his dogs (JASS., 18'8, p. 609 ; Crooke, I. 262 I., 280 ;
cl. the European legend 01 the Wild Hunteman, the Orion 01
Greek le\\:end, Wuotan 01 German). [Frazer, P •••••an. v. 82;
Grimm, hi. 918lf., 9'1 t.]).
The Deccan guardian is Vetila, who also appears as a goblin

tenanting dead bodies(l"'e the Vet<iI"'p<1Ilch. •• ri7;lAat.ilC4 incloded
in Somadeva, Ka.thd.,arit-siigtJ,1'Cf" tr. C. H. Tawney i And Sir
R. Burton, Vicram ••nd tI~ V••mpire, 1870). He is represented
in human form, but his hands and feet are turned backwards,
his eyes tawn,r green. bis hair standing on end; he holds •. cane
In his right hand and a cooch.shell in his left; when he goes his
rounds, he ia dressed in green, and Bits in a litter or rides a
horse, while hill attendants follow, holding lighted torches and
shouting (BG xviii. pt. \. 291, xxiv. '16). In the villages, as a
guardian, he occopies a stone smeared with red paint, the top
roughly carved into a man's lace; hut more osually he resides
in the pre-historic stone circles scattered over the hills, the
centre .tone representing the demon, and the surrounding
pillars his attendants (ib. xviii. pt. I. 291,663, pt. iii. 3'7, 388,
xxiv. n6).
IJke him ill Bhalrava or Bha.iron, who •• eml to be In origin

an old earth'god, the consort 01 the Mother. In his lorm •.••
Kil Bha.irava he curea diseases caused hy demons (ib. xi. '61,
xiv. 73, xviii. pt. I. 289). As Bahiroba he i8 widely revered, and
the Dlangars of Sitira bury bis image with the rich men 01 the
tribe to protect them lrom evil spirits (ib. xi. '61, xiv. 73,
xix. 1(6).
In N. India, where the belief in demons is leg intenBe, tht

loeaJ village-deities, and, in particular, Hanumin, the monkey-
god, are installed all guardians at the lounclation 01 every
settlement.
10. Periodical or occasional expulsion of evil

spirits.-The periodical or occasionalexpulsion of
evil spirits is lIS commonamongmany Indian tribes
as it is among other primitive races (Frazer, GBz
iii. 39 ff. ). .
This is olten done at the close 01 the harvest season, wblch w

regarded as a period of licence. About harvest time the Karenni
01 Upper Burma take a piece 01 smouldering wood Irom the
house lire, piace it on a bamboo, and carr.\" it ceremonially out-
side the village; they are unahle or unwilling to expl~in the
object 01 the rite, but they aay that it keeps ofl lever and other
sickness from the house (G••zelfur, i. pt. i. 630). Among the
Tu.un~has 01 the Eo Iron tier there i8 a general cleaning up 01
tbe v,lIage after an epidemic, Lhe place being surrounded with
a cordon of Iresh-spun white thre~d •• ond the blood of sacriOced
animals scattered (T. H. Lewin, Wild Race, of S.H. Indi ••, 1870,
p. 1961.). The people 01 Lower Burma expel the cholera demon
by ocrambling on the hnuse rools, laymg about tbem with
bambooe and. billets 01 wood, drum. beating, trumpet-blowing,
yells, and screams (C. J. F. S. Forbes, B,.;tillh Burm ••, 1878, p.
233; Sh••••y Yoe, The Burman, 1882, i. 282, Ii. 105ff.). Similar
harvest-rites are lound among the Ho and Mundari tribe. in
Bengal and those 01 the N.W. Irontier (Dalton, 196I.; J. Bid.
duIph, 7'ribu 01 tAoHi7l4oo Koosh, 1880,p. 103). At the annu&!
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604 DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Indian)

into the protecting family d,:ity. like Gumo.Gol?ain,
the Miile god who dwells In the house pillar, or
Dharma Pennu. the KlI.ndh god of the family or
tribe (Risley, ii 58. i. 403).
In any case, after a time, usually represented by

the period of human memory. the spint a.utomatic.
ally passes to its rest. and ceases to he a source of
danger to the survivors.
In the Deccan the life llDd inlluence 01 a Bhuta l••••t for four.

and the evil conditions 01 haunted places ror two, generations
(BG xviii. pt. L 555); the Hpon 01 Upper Burma worship only
their lathers and mothen (Gautlut' Upper Burma. i. pI. L &68.
600; ct. Crooke, L 178).
When the inability to perform the funeral rites

and the consequent restlessness or maliciousness
of the spirit are due to the absence of the corpse.
&8 in the case of death occurring in a strange land
or the failure to recover the body, the relatives
perform the funeral in effigy.
Among the Garoa, when a man dies away Irom his village and

canDot be cremated at home, the relatives buy Il1o number of
cowri ••..•hella and put them in a pot to repre.ent the bones of
the dead man. or erect a mortuary hut in which they aro de-
posited (A. Playfalr, TM Ga~. 1909. p. Ill). In .ome caee••
among orthodox Hindus. the oorpee is represented by branches
01 the oacred BuU" /f'Ofltlo••• tree-the head by a COClO-nut;
pearJa, or. failinll: them, oowrie-ehelio. for the eyes; the whole
being oo•••red WIth t""'te made of ground pulse to slmulato the
lleoh, and a deer ••km repreoeoting the cuticle; the ofllciating
prieot, by the use of magIcal lonuullil (m(mt•.••), infuoe. lifo into
the image, the animating principle being represented by • lamp
placed clooe by; when the lamp goe. out. the usual funeral
ritl!!l are performed, (N INQ III. 201; ct. BG xviii. pt. i. 564).
When the death of a relative occurs un""r an unlucky oon.tella.
tion in a Brahman lamily. a opecial quieting rite (Blint» is per.
formed to appeaoe the unoaoy .pirit.
Even in the case of those dying in a natural way,

precautions are taken to prevent the spirit from
returning to its original home from the burial. or
cremation-ground.
Among the )Iadrao tribes. when a Biron Is belng'bnrled. the

lriendo •••y: •You were living with u. i now you have Jelt uo.
Do not trouble the people'; the "{'tnt of a dead Bavara is
solemnly adjured not to worry hi. W1dow: •Do not .end .ick.
neso on her children. Her .eoond hu.bllDd h••••done no hanu
to you. She choee him lor her hu.band, and he oon.ented; 0
man, be appea.ed I 0 uneeen one. I 0 ancestors I be you
witn...... (Thurston. L 179. vL 321). When the oorpse of
a Taungtha is carried outoide the house. the chiel mourner
poun water on It, •••ying: •As a otream divides countrie., .0
may the water now poured divide usl' (GlUetu••• UpperBurma.
L pt. U67).
Another plan is to endeavour to deceive the

spirit. so tha.t it may not find its way back, by
taking it out of the house feet foremost. or through
a door not usua.lly opened for ingress and egress.
The Meitheia never carry the oorpse over the threohold 01 the

main door; acmetimes a hole ia out in the wall. or the tiny side
entrance Is uoed (Hodeon, 117). Among the Magho of Bengal.
when the maoter of the house has died. the mournen on their
return cut a_y the house ladder, and creep in through a hole cut
in the back WItJl,in order to bame the gho.t (Risley. iL 34). A
similar device is that 01making the oorpse-bearers chllDge places
on the road to the grave, and turn the oorp.e in the oppooite
direction (BG xviii pI;. I. 424; Ix. pI;. i. 48). With the •••me
intention. tbe mournen are forbidden to look back when leaving
the cemetery (Crooke, IL 661.), the evil inlluence being com.
municated through the sight (E. Orawley. TM MI/It'" Ro8e, 1902.
p. 116; PLxviii. [1907] 346).
Sometimes the repression of the evil spirit is

secured in a physicaf way.
The thumhe llDd great toes of the corpse are tied together to

pre'fOnt the ghoot lrom 'walking,' or it is tied up in a cotton
bag ••• among the Bhotiya.s (Playlair. 106; Thuroton. iii. 104.
Iv. lI1l, 494. v. 483, vii. 83; GllUtlUr Upper Burma. L pt. L 667;
MASB. ll106hiL109). AmOnr; the Koyia of Madrao. when a girl
dies of sypb s. a I\oh.trap IS erected to catch the spirit, and
pnvent it !rom entering the village (Thurston, Iv. 66). Some
people, when returning from the funeral, lling pebble. towardo
the pyre to scare the spirit, or make a barricade 01 thorny bu.hes
between the grave and the house (Crooke, Ii. 67; Ri.ley. ii. 76).
WIth the •••me intention. the Mmes of dec ••••ed relBtives are
tabu lor a generation. to avoid recalling their spirito; or. when
parenti! die. men assume the Dames 01 their decea.lled grand.
lAther: women. 01 their grandmother (Sir R. Temple. C'nBlU
Rq. And4"... •• lrlc&nda.1901. \. 253). One reaIIOngiven for tbe
wide-spread custom 01 ohaving alter a death is that it chan~
Cbe appearance 01 the mournen 80 aa to deceive the pur-
suing spirit, or removes the ohelter in which it may hide llDd
cling to the mourner (Fmzer. JAI xv. (1886)119). To prevent
the spint risin~ from the gru.ve and' walking: it 18" COOllDon
practice. particularly amoni menial caetes, to bDl'1 the oorpee

face downwBrds, Bnd to PoileBtone. Bnd thorne on the grave
(Thurston, i\'. 322, 374, Vli. 426; Gait, i. '19; Crooke, ii. 60;
BG xxii. 196; cf, R. S. Hardy. EOoSternMon•••hism, 18:,0,p. 322).
Preco,lttions in the case a/more dangerous ,'1]lirds.

-Precautions of this kind are more urgent in the
case of spirits specially malignant.
In the caBe of the Churel •• ometime. Lne corpse 01 a woma"

dying pregnant IBcut open and tbe child removed; or the .pirit
is scared by fire. earth, and wa.ter; or iron nails o.re driven into
her fingers. and the thu","" lastened tOl:clher with iron ringe
(Crooke, i. 272 ff.). The Uraons carry the corpse ot such a woman
to a distance, break the feet above the ankles, and twist them
round. bringing the heel. in Iront, into which they drive long
thorn.; they bury her deep in the earth face downwardo. and
place with her corp.e the bones 01 an •.••• reciting the anathema:
U you come bo:ne, may you t.urn into an &88 1'; the roots at

a palm-tree are al.o buried with her. with the cune: • May
yon come home when the leav811 of the palm wither! '; when
they leave the burial-ground. they spread mu.tard .eedo along
the road •••• ying: 'When )'OU try to come home, pick up aU
these I' (M .ASB. 1906, i. 140). This l•••t chanu i. very common.
and i. one of the DOUa.!impo88ible taok. found in the lolk-tales
(Orooke. i. 2731.; B(} rlx. 134, xxiv. 417; Steel-Temple, Wido.
••wake Storiu, 1884, p. 430). These precaution •• under Brahman
guidance, have been elaborated into a sped&! funeral ritual tor
women dying during the men.trua! period, alter the .ixth month
01 pregnancy. llDd within ten days after childhirth (BG xviiL
pI.. i. 561 I.).
The misery of the unmarried dead ill relieved

by the curious rite of marriage with the dead (cf.
Frazer, Pausanias. v. [1898] 389 If.) - a custom
which in India seems to prevail only in Madras
and among some Burmese tribes.
When a Toda boy dies unmarried, a girl Is .elected; ber head

I.oovered by her IBther witb a mantle, and .he puto lood into
the pocket of the mantle of the dead; the Nambutiri Brahman.
perlorm the rite 01 tyihg the marriage necklace on:a dead un.
married girl (Rivers. 367, 701; Bull. Ma.dr. MtL•• III. 61). The
d!s£u.ting custom of enlorced Bexual oonnexion by a male with
.ucb a dead girl. a.scribed by Abbe Dubois to the NiLyan •• eeme
to be b••••ed on a mi.understanding of thi. rite 01 mock mar-
riage (J. A. Dubois. Hindu M••nn••••• C•.•.•!omI••••• d C.re.
man;'.". 1906. p. 161.). Besides the Tod ••••and NiLmbiitiri.,
several S. Indilm tribe. perform thia mock marriage, .uch a.s
the Badagas. Billavas, and Komatis, while llD10Dgtbe PaUi. and
Vanlyan. the dead bachelor is oolemnly married to ths a.rk ••
plant (Ca.lotropil gilJa.nu••) (V. N. Aiya, Tra..a."""", S!••U
Manual, 1906, ii. 259; Thurston, L 117, 260 f.. iii. 834, v. 197,
vi. 22, vii. 315). Among the Ohina of Upper Burma, il. belore
the great oontracting ceremony is completed, either party die ••
the riLes are continued with the corpse, which is kept unburied
until the rite is finished; in this they probBbly follow the cu.tom
well established among the Chinese (GlUe!te•• Upper Bu""".
ii. pt. iL 303; J. J. M. de Groot, Ret S1/8t.0/ Chi•••••1894. Ii.
800 lL; J. H. Gray. Chin••• 1878. i. 216l!.).
6. Possession by spirits.-Possession by evil

spirits or demons is of two kinds:
• The theory of embodiment serves Beveral highly importont

p'urpoees in .avage and barbarian philoecphy. On the one hand.
It provides lUIexplanation of the phenomena 01 morbid exalto.
tion and derangement. eopecially aa connected with abnormal
utterance. llDd this view I. 80 lar extended aa to produce an
a!moot general doctrine of di....... On the other hllDd, it
enables the Bange either to ••lay" a hurtful opirit in some
foreign body. and ac get rid of It, or to carry about a useful
opirit lor his .ervice in a material object, to .et it up a.sa deity
lor worship in the body of an animal. or in a block or stone or
image or other thing. whicb contain. the .pirit aa a vesoel con-
tain. a lIuid: this is the key to .trict letishism, and In no Bmall
meaau.re to Idolatry' (Tylor:l. Ii. 123).
These two varieties of spirit possession es.n be

traced in Indian beliefs.
(a) Abnormal or disease possession.-In the first

place, we have cases of abnormal possession. Cer.
tain persons are supposed to be specially liable
to spuit possession. thus defined by 0. Dative
writer:
'The men most liable to spirit attacks are the impotent, tbe

lustlul, the lately widowed. banl,mpts •• on. and brothers 01
whores. convictB, the idle, brooders on the unkno,,'able, gluttons,
and .tarvers. The women moot liable to spirit attack. are girls,
Toung women who have lately come 01 age. young widow ••
Idlers, wbores. brooders on tbe unknowable. irregular or !flut-
tonou. eaten. and all .ickly women. Women are speCIally
liable to spirit attack. during their monthly sickn •••• during
pregnancy J aDd in childbed; and meD, women, and children
are all apt to Buffer when. dres..ed in their beBt, tbey go to
gardenB or near welle. Intelligent and educated men and
bealthy intelligent women are freer thllD nthers lrom spirl'
attack.' (BG xxii. 813).
Demon possession thns accounts for va.riOU8ab-

normal states of mind and for the phenomena
classed as hysteria. Hence patients, particularly
women, suflering in this way require special pro-
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•The black complexion, ferocious aspect, barbarou. habits.
rude speech. and savage yells 01 Lhe Dasyus. and Lbe sudden
"nd fur~ive att..cks which. under cover 01 the impenetrable
woods. and Lbe obscurity of night, Lbey would make on Lb.
encnmpment of Lbe 1ryas. might naturally lead the latter to
spe" It 01 them. in Lbe highly figurative language of an imagina-
tive people in the first stage of cil'ilisation. as ghosts or demons;
or even to oonceive of their hidden assailants a9 p08seB8ed of
mal(ical and superhuman powers, or &! headed by devils. .••
AL leugLb the lurther advance 01 th. Aryas would either drh'e
the Dasyus into the remotest cornero of Lhe country, or lead to
their partial incorporation with the conquerors as the lowelt
gl'l\-.le in their community. When this stage wae reached.
the Aryu would no longer have any occasion to compose
prayers to the gOOsfor protection against the aboriginal tribes;
bUl their superstitious dread of the evil spirits, wit.h which the
popular mind in all ages has been prone to people the night,
would still continue' (Orig. SJr.r.Te%ts. pt. Ii. p. 4091.). Ilence it
wnB the habit in ancient, u well as in modern times, to personify
Ni~i or Night as a demon; abe comes at midnight, calle the
bOI.lSe-DIL,terl and forces bim to follow ber whither sbe will i
she drags bim into the foreet, drops him alllong thorns, or on
the top of 80me high tree; and it is very dangerous to answer
her csll (J ASB L [1886] 49 f.; Kalhri-saril-8ligara 01 Somadeva.
tr. O. H. Tawney, 1880. 11. 604; Lal Behari Day, Golrinda
Sa"",nta. 1874. L 9; N 1NQ Ill. [1894]199). '

All representing the vague terrors lelt by early man in the
deeert and forest, these Indian spirits reselUble in many ways
the Arabian jinn (W. R. Smith. n9 If.); or, as Westermarck
(MI. 1908. iI. 6891 designates them •• beiugs invented to explain
wru.t seems to lall outside the ordinarr pale 01 Nature, the
wonderful and unexpected, the superstItious imaginatioDs of
men who fear! Hence many of the Indian races represent their
deities or demons"" inhabiting wild hills or lonely lorests. The
hlt'itheis helleve that their demons occupy hills (T. O. Hod.on.
'fl •• M.ith •••• 1908. p. 120). The Konga Malayans 01 Cochin
worship two demoniacsJ deities named after the rocM in which
t.hey reeide; Sasthi, a sylvan deity, is adored by the Vallans,
and is said to live in a hill; the Eravallars believe that their
lort':su and hills are full of dangerous demons, ,,'ho live in trees,
and rule Lbe wild beasts. some 01 them alllicting particular
families or \"illa.ges,and are propitiated to relieve their bunl:~r,
not in Lbe hope of gaining any benefit lor their worshippers ;
the Nayidis worship a group of lorest demons. one 01 which
hrings them game, and is abused for his in~titude it the hunt
proves unsuccesslul (L. K. Iyer, TM Coel"n Tribes and Caslts.
I. H. 239. 47, 63). Trees are also a favourite demon-haunt
(Trior, Pri,,.. Cull.l• 1873, ii. 221). The lzhuvans believe that
trees are occupied by demons; and, when it is proposed to cut
•. t.ree, a notice to the demons is written on the bark informing
them Lbat it is intended to eject them (Iyer, i. 281; cf. Crooke.
P RI, 1896. U. 90 f. ; R. V. Ru.sell. CenBtU Rep. Central Pro-
mncu. 1901. i. 92). Many 01 Lbe non.Aryan tribes in Bengal
worship deities who reside in hills. Such are the Juin.!,s,
9a.ntals, Orions, Cheras, Kandhs, and Bauris (RisJey, T,weB
and C<Utu of Bengal. 1891. i. 353, ii. 233. 146. I. 202, 403. 80).
The Todas believe that, belore they were created. their gods
occupied the NilR'!ri Hills; they now re.ide in heigh tAlclose
to the Toda hamlets (Rivers, TM Todas. 1906, p. 182If.). In
the same class are the w"ter spirits or deities found all over
Lbe country. which •••• malevolent. and drag down unwary
travellers-an idea which appears in Lbe classical tale at
Narcissus (Crooke. L 42 fl. ; Frazer. GB'J. 1900, i. 293). These
Rik~sas, binavas, or Daityas stilJ maintain their position in
~pular belief. Lbe tradition survh'ing through the study of Lbe
Epic literature and the older collections of lolltlore. Uk. Lbe
Jitakae or the ales of SomadevL

(b) Btl/nUl In. .tpirits.-The second and much more
important class of evil spirits is that of the gbOdts
of human beings, known collectively as Bh-ii.ta
(Skr. rt. bhv" • to become, be '). In contradistinc-
tion to the fiends or non-human spirits, these are
the malignant spirits of men, wInch for various
reasons cherish feelings of hostility to the human
race, and, if not expelled or propitiated, do endless
mischief. Among the more pnmitive or debased
tribes the belief that disease and death are the
result of the normal or abnormal processes of
Nature is only imperfectly realized; and these and
other calamities s.re regarded as the work of evil
spirits, sometimes acting on their own initiative,
sometimes incited by 0. sorcerer or witch.

3. The Shiita: their characteristics.-In S.
Indio. three terms s.re used to designate these
spirits-Bh.zUa, Preta, Pi.Sdcha, the first name
being ordinarily applied to all three classes.

•These beings, always evil. originate from Lbe soula 01 those
who have died untimely or violent deaLbs. or been detormed.
idiotic. or insane: ,,!Dieted with fits or unusual ailmente; or
drunken. dissolute, or wicked during lile. The precise di••
tinction between the three classes is tbat LbePreta [Skr. rt. Ft.
"todepartfrom lIle"] isa ghost of a child dying in infancy. or of
nne born delormed. imperfect. or monstrous-evente attrihuted
to n"i'lect in performing certain ceremonies prescribed durinr
til. ten d.-y•.•••hen. acoordinr t.opopul&r notion •• the Umba at tile

embryo are lorming in the womh: such a ghost becomes"
misshapen, distorted goblin. The Pill&cha [" flesh-eater "J. on
the other hand. is derived ra.ther from mental character-
Istice, and is the ~host 01 madmen. habitual drunkards. the
treacherous and vlolent-tempered ••.• Bb1itae emanate from
those who die in any unusual way. by violence, accident.,
suicide, or sentence of law; or who have been robbers. DotorioUI
evil.doers. or dreaded for cruelty and violence. The death 01
any weB-known bad character is a source of terror to all hiB
neighbourhood, as he is sure to become a Dh1ita or uemonJ as
powerlul and malignant as he was in lile' (M. J. Walhouse, J Ai
v. 408 I.). They are represented with small Lhick bodies,
of a red colour, with pigtails round their heads, borrihle faces,
the teeth of a lion in their mouths, an,d their bodies co\'ered
"'ith ornaments (Caldwell, In Ziegenbalg, 153). fn Lhe Deccan
the)' Ii•• in large trees, empty houses. or old wens; they often
appear a.s a deer, a tall Dgure, • strange ox or goat; it a person
sleeps under a ho.unted tree, cuts a branch of it, defiles the
abode of the llhiita. or josUes one on the road, he falls sick or
SOIll. ill-luck belalla him (SG xviiI. pt. i. 292). In Gujarli.t the
Bhuta and Preta, like the European Vampire, are believed to
take possession of a corpse, and speak t.hrougb its mouth; they
appea.r in the form which the)' possessed wben living; enter
a Iidog man, and cause him to speak as they please; afflict
him with fever or other diseBBe; appear as animals, and frighten
people by vanishing in a flame of fire; remain sometime. in-
\'isilJle, and speak only in whispers; a Bhlita has been known
to come to fist.icuffs with a man, or to carry him off and set him
down in a strnnge place; cases have been reported in which
women have been lound with child by them; when a Bhuta
appears in a tree, a pile of stones is raised at ita root, k>which
every passer.by adds one; if stoueB be Dot procurable, & rag is
stuck to the tree, which is hence known 8B the. Ra.g.uncle' [cf.
Hartland. LP, 1896, ii. 176If. ; Orooke, PR2 i. 161If.] (Dal-
patrim Diy;" •Bhoot Nibundh,' in A. K. Forhes, Ilii6 A1tUa.
644 If.). The Bhiita eat filth. "nd drink any water. however
impure i theJ' cannot rest on the ground, and for this reason B
peg, or brick, or bamboo pole is plo.ced at their sbrines on
which they may liit or perch; they speak a sort 01 gihberish in
a nasal 'tone, and henL.•• goblin speech' (piArielw. bhlifa) is
the term applied to the jar~ron in the medieval drama and
in nloderu English (P R2 i. 238); those who come from dead
Brahmans are wheat.coloured, while others, like the gboat of a
negro. are black and specially dreaded (iI>.i. 236 fl.). As a rule
they are helple •• by da)-. and move abroad at night; but mid.
day, when they cook, and evening are specially danf;eroUB
timeR, and women should Dot move about, especially at midday.
unprotected (E. Thurston. Casle. and Tribts of S. India. vi.
230; A. K. Iyer, i. 150; BG xviii. pt. i. 292; P NQ iv. 132;
cf. Lbe similar classical belief (Theocr. IdylL i. 16; Lucan,
Pharsal. iii. 423; R. Rood, Cusltnn .• and Lore oj AiotUrn (}-rUDe.
1892. p. 181; J. T. Bent, The Clfelads •• 1886, p. 86]; cl. also art.
CI.L""DAa (Celtic]. vol. iii. p. 82).

4. Spirits of the murdered, the unsatisfied, the
foreigner.-Of tbese classes of Bhiits the most
dangerous are the spirits of the murdereu, the
un~atislied. and the dreaded forei"'ner.

(a) Spirits of the nmrderecl.-All over the world
the ghost of 0. murdered person is believed to
cherish an an~,'rypassion for revenge ('Vestermarck,
i. 418 f.). Some of the most uangerous Bbiita. are
of this class.

In Ooorg the demon most widely leared is that 01 a magician
who was shot. Ehllakaltai, mother of Reven sons, ,,'bo Wa!I
buried as a ""criflce under the walls of the Kolhapur lort (cl.
Crooke, ii. 1.3 If.), causes food snpplies to d'vindle, the milk to
give no butter. and the cattle to .,cken ; the Omans distinguish
three classes of such demons, who are known as the Bhli1a,
•wlUlderere who bave lost their way,' including those who have
been murdered, hanged, or kmed by a tiger (G. Richter.
Aianual of Coarg, 18.0. p. 166; 310m. A •. Soc. Bengal,l 1906. i.
140 f.). Several at the meet widely revered local deities 01 N.
India are the spirits of persons, particularly BTo.ll1llo.n8,who
have lost their lives in some tragicaJ way. and Lheghosto of dead
bandits. or of those who were slain by tigers or oLber wild
animals (E. A. Gait, C••••••• Rep. Bengal, 1901. i. 196fl. ; Crooke,
L 191fl., Ii. 2131.).

Hence comesthe conception of 0. special Brahman
demon, known as Brabma-rak~8a. Urahma-daitya,
Brahma.puru~a, or populs.rly as Brahm, the sp1rit
of 0. murdered Brahman. The Brahman being
himself spirit-laden, his ghost is invested with
special potency for good or evil. In Bengal
•such spiritAl are specially powerlul and malicious. Sometime.
Lbey are rcpresented as a headless trunk, with the eyes looking
from Lbe breast. They are believed to inhabit large trees bf
the side of a river or in some lonely place, whence Lbey throw
stones at travellers and lead them astray on dark nights, and
woe betide Lbe unlortunate who should give one of tbem cause
for offence (e.g. by unwittingl)' felling the tree in which Lbeyhan
taken up their abode). or who was in any way responsible for hit
death. He can only escape the evil consequences by makinlf
the Barham his famliy deit»' and worshipping him regularly
(G"it, i. 198; Crooke, il. 78: tn W. Ind,a the rulers 01 th.

1He~r cited ••• M ASB.
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(Eth. En. 1411, Slav. En. 24"),and Enoch, a man,
interceded for them (Eth. En. 152).

The whole course of Nature was thought to be
carried on by angelic agency. Myriads of angels
attend the sun (Slav. En. 14), they regulate the
COllDlesof the stars (ch. 19), they guard the habita-
tions of snow (ch. 5), and keep the treasuries of oil
(cb. 6). Spirits or angels control the lightning,
causing a pause before the thunder comes (Eth. En.
6()lI-I0). They control the workings of frost, hail,
mist, dew, and rain; they preside over the treas.
nries of these (VV.l11-l12). Activities of many other
kinds were attributed to angels. They kept the
garden of Eden (Slav. En. 8); fiery angels now
surround Paradise (3()l); and angels built the ark
(Eth. En. 672).

One of the important functions of angels was to
guide and instruct the fll:eatapocalyptic seers. The
angel of peace went WIth Enoch (Eth. En. 4()l1433),
and conducted him to the first heaven (Slav. En. 3),
while Gabriel later took Enoch to God (202). An
angel talked to Ezra (2 Es 2"- •••."'1)1"71); and Uriel
W&Bsent to Ezra (4LIlII 51••.,..71 1()28.29).An angel
revealed to Jacob Reuben's sin with Bilhah (Test.
of Reuben 310);an angel invited Levi to heaven, and
showed him the secret of heaven to prepare him for
the priesthood (Toot. of Levi 2' 51); an angel in-
formed the 1JlLtri&rchJudah that he should be king
of Jacob (Test. of Judah 21"), and announced to
Jacob the birth of Rachel's children (Test. of
Issa.char 21). The angel of peace guides the soul
of a good man at death (Test. of Benj. 61). Angels,
called 'watchers,' came to earth in the days of Jared
to teach men (Jub. 410); an angel, spoken of as a
'holy one,' called to Hagar (1711);angels went up
and down the ladder of Jacob's dream (2721);angels
smote the flames of fire for the three children (v.26).
An angel told Habakkuk to carry his dinner to
Daniel who was in the lion's den at Babylon, and
took Habakkuk by the hair and transported him
from Judrea. to Babylon for this purpose and back
again (Bel TV.14-1ll). The an~el Raphael came to
heal Tobit's blindness (To 3 7), accompanied the
young Tobias (54-6.21),instructed him how to drive
an evil spirit away (6. 8M.), was sent by Tobia.s to
Media after money (gur.), opened Tobit's eyes
(11= 7lf.), and wa.s offered half the money (120).
Angels are portrayed as pitiful; they were in
anguish when Zion was delivered to destruction
(Apoc. Bar. 672); and they are also represented a.s
mtercessors (Test. of Levi 3°57,Test. of Dan 62).
It thus appears that all possible helpful agencies
were attributed to thenL

As anltels were God's agents for blessing, so they
were His instruments of ch&8tisement. In the
time of the Maccabees, prayer was offered that an
angel might destroy the Greeks, as an angel de.
stroyed the AssyriaD.s (2 Mac 11°15:2). Enoch in
the place of punishment sa,v angels administering
torture (Slav. En. lOW'). It was believed that on
the Day of Judgment an angel would be appointed
avenger (AssumJ!.Mos. lOS). An angel of God is
said to have receIved orders to cut a sinner in twain
(Sus TV." -). The word of God was said to have
been an active angel of vengeance on the night of
the Exodus (Wis 1811),and two angels were believed
to have oncedescended from heaven to bind a hostile
king (3 Mac 611). When Jerusalem was destroyed,
four angels stood at its four comers with lamps and
accomplished its ruin (A~. Bar 71 81). There
W&Balso an angel whose chief function was to bring
death (2111). Whatever, therefore, needed to be
a.ceomplished,whether good or bad, there was an
s.npl to do it.

the tendency observable in a slight de~ in the
canonical literature to give the angels mdividual
names appears in a greatly heightened form in the
Apocryph&1literatnre.

4- The conceptions of demons which appear in
the Apocryphal literature are of four distinct types.
Two of these regard the arch-demons as failen
angels, but in one type this angelic genesis ofdemons
is much more prominent than in the other. (a) In
the canonic&lliterature discussed above, Satan was
regarded as onceof the number of the Divine heings
who formed Jahweh's court (Job 1. 2). The steps
by which in the canonical literature he became the
great opposer of good have already been sketched.
In one type of Apocryphal thought he became the
arch-demon, who tempted man and led him astray
(see Wis 22< and Slav. En. 331). These writers
simply took Satan over from the canonical litera.
ture, and his semi-Divine or angelic origin appar-
ently was forgotten. The author of \Yisdom moved
in an atmoslJhere of philosophic thought in which
neither angels nor demons played any considerable
part. The author of Slavonic Enoch, though he
makes much of angels, has almost nothing to say
of demons. He probably believed in them, but the
interest of his narrative led him to pla.cethe em.
phasis elsewhere. These ,mters call Satan by the
Gr. tr. of his name, diabolos, or •devil.' They
identify him with the serpent of Eden, and account
for the origin of sin by his agency in leading man
astrar-

(b) The authors of Eth. En. 1-36 and of t\1eEnoch
Parables (En. 37-71) represent a difi'erent type,
being much more keenly interested in tracing the
origin of demons Ilnd of evil. Instead of taking
one arch-demon from the canonical literature, they
go back to the narrative of Gn 62-<,and account for
the origin of demons and of sin by elaborating the
hint there given. Persian dualism had sufficiently
influenced their thought, so that matter was to
them corrupt. That angels should come to earth
and have connexion with human wives implied,
they thought, a previous rebellion and sin on the
part of the angels. The hint which supplied the
point of departure for this view was probably given
brvthe story of Satan in the prologue of the Book
o Job. Those angelic hosts who sinned were
numerous, but they were led by certain archangels,
whose names are given somewhat diflerently by the
two writers. These with their followers landed on
Mount Hermon, and, after satisfying themselves
with human wives, taught men various sins, some
teaching one and some another. One taught en-
chantments, another astrology, another the making
of swords, another the art of abortion, and another
that of writing. The one who taught the use of
coats of mail and of swords also seduced Eve (cf.
Eth. En. 6-9 and 69). These writers, like the
author of the J document of the Hexateuch, reo
garded the arts of civilization as having had a
common origin with sin. Among the names of
these arch-demons the canonical names of Satan
and Azazel are found, but they playa comparatively
small part. The r61eof Aza.zelis more prominent
than that of Satan. The larger number of these
angels (and to them are attributed the most hurtful
influences) are called by names not found in the
canonic&lliterature. It appears from these names
that many of them werecalled by names appropriate
to angels. The degradation of the names to demons
was in accord with the theory that they were fallen
angels. In one passage (Eth. En. 216) they are
identified with the stars. Having introduced sin
into the world, those fallen angels were regarded
as the presiding geniuses of various forms of trans-
gression and corruption. They were themselves,
however, thought to be already undergoing punish.
ment. They were bound and were being tormented
by a great fire (Eth. En. 21"-1054100).

(e) The Book of Tobit represents a third type of
thought. In it but onedemon appears,-Asmodzus,
-and he is clearly, &Bhis name implies, of Persian
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J ahweh's permission, but his state of mind is
thought to be a cause of regret to Jahweh. In
consequence of Jahweh's concern for Satan and
His desire to win him once more to a proper
attitude, He permits him to make investigations
iu disinterested virtue by bringing evil upon Job.
In this narrath"e Jahweh is represented as ulti-
mately responsible for the evil, but it is permitted
for a good end-the scattering of the doubts which
had invaded the angelic circle and embittered one
of the courtiers of heaven.

(b) In Zec 31Satan appears to oppose the high
priest Joshua before the' angel of Jahweh.' The
•Adversary' (for such is the meaning of. the name
Satan) stands in the court of Jahweh as a public
prosecutor, and, as Joshua is the representative
of the nation, so Satan is the adversary or prose-
cutor of the nation. The fact that the angel of
Jahweh rebukeR him shows that Satan has under-
taken his evil opposition to the people of God on
his own initiatIve and not by Divine permission,
as was the case in the Book of Job. His malignity
is accordingly somewhat more developed, and in
the circle of ideas represented by this passage
Satan really relieves J ahweh of. the responsibility
for evil.

(e) The only other OT passage where Satan is
mentioned is 1 Ch 2P, whIch is a further witness
to the fact that Satan was now held to be respon-
sible for the exi.-tence of evil. The chapter
gives an account of David's census and of the
punishment for it, and is dependent on 2 S 24;
but, whereas it is said in Samuel that Jahweh said
to Da,'id, •Go, number Israel,' because He was
angry with the people, it is said in Chronicles
that Satan •moved David to number Israel.'
Satan is clearly a development out of the group
of spirits which were in earlier days thought to
form Jahweh's court, members of which were sent
upon errands of disaster to -men.

Another demon who appears in one post-exilic
canonical pasRage (Lv 16) is Azazel (q.'V.). In
the ritual of the Day of Atonement it is ~rescribed
that a goat shall be chosen •for Azs.zel, that the
sins of the people shall be confessed over him, and
that then he shall be sent into the. wilderness
by a sf:;cial messenger and turned loose (cf. Lv
168. 10. ). The goat is in reality a sacrifice to
Azs.zel. The ritual of this chapter is clearly a
survival from pre-exilicdays. It is also clear that
Azazel was a wilderness demon, and probabl,r the
sacrificewas originally offeredto him to propitiate
him. It is, accordingly, a survival from a kind
of worship of fear. The name •AIIIii'zel signifies
•entire removal.'

Another c1110SSof demonswere se'lrlm, lit. •hairy
ones' (RV •satyrs'; margo •he-goats '), who, like
Azs.zel,were thought to inhabit wastes and ruins.
Is 3414, in a. picture of the future desolation of
Edam, says that •satyr shall call to his fellow
there'; and Is 13:11, a.nexilic passage, in portraying
the desolation of Babylon, declares that •satyrs
shall dance there.' Just as the Arabs degraded
the gods of the heathen to jinn and attributed to
them someof the hairy characteristics of animals,
so these satyrs appear to have been originally
heathen deities (cf.W. R. Smith, ReI. Sem.2120 It:).
It is for this reason that Lv 17' prohibits, for the
future, sacrifice to satyrs, implYlllg in the state.
ment that they had been the recir.ients of sacrifices
in the pu.st. Similarly 2 Ch 11', in reproducing
I K 1231-the statement concerning Jeroboam's
arrangements of priests for the high places-
amplifies it by saying that he appointed •priests
for the satyrs and calveswhich he had made.'

The sbedim whicb are mentioned in Dt 321'are
ODcereferred to in a post-exilic canonical writing,
PI 1061'1, where IIhedtm is a synonym for demons.

The word really, as the yarallelism shows, refers
to the heathen deities a the Canaanites, whom
some of the post-exilic writers made satyrs, as
just noted. That it was the intention of the
Psalmist to call them demons here is confirmedby
the fact that in the Mishna and Talmud shed is
the root used to desil,'1latedemons in general (cf.
Jastrow, Diet. p. 1558a).

Is 3414mentions Lilith (RV •night-monster ') in
connexion with satyrs. It is probable that the
name is connected with the Heb. root for' night,'
and that Lilith was a night-monster or demon
which was thought to lurk in desolate places.

The' horse-leech' ('altlqa) of Pr 301• was perhaps
a demon. While there was a large leech to
which the name was applied, it was wso regarded
hy the Jews of later time as the name of a demon,
This seems to be the case in the Targ. to Ps 12",
which says: •The wicked go round in circles like
'altlqa, who suck the blood of men.'

In Ca2' 3' the Shllnammite adjures the daughters
of Jerusalem' by the roes and hinds of the field.'
These are here probably not simple animals, but
faun-like spirits bywhom,as by other supernatural
beings, adjurations could be made.

In four passages (all exilic or post.exilic) a great
demon or dragon called Rahab appears. She was
surrounded by a host of helpers, but after a severe
struggle she and her helpers were 'overcome by
Jahweh, The passages are: Is 51v •Art not
thou he who hewed Rahab in gieces, who pierced
through the dragon!'; Job 9 •The helpers of
Rahab do stoop under him; how much less shall
I answer him y'; Job 2612• 13 •He qllelleth the
sea with his power, by his understanding he
smiteth through Rahab; hy his breath the heavens
are bright,' etc.; Ps 8910 • Thou hast broken
Rahab in pieces as one that is Rlain; thou hast
scattered thine enemies with the arl11 of thy
strength.' It has long been recognized (see the
writer's art. 'Tiamat' in JAOS xv. [1890]) that
Rahab in those passages is simply another name
for the Bab. primeval sea-monsterTiamiit. She is,
accordingly, here not a native Heb. demon. For
the original picture of her and her helpers, .see
L. W. King, Be"Den Tablets of Crea.tion, London,
1902, Tablets ii. and iv. Although Rahab is not
native to Heb. soil, she plays a considerable part
in post-exilic thought. Jahweh was naturally
substituted for Maruuk in the story circulated
among the Hebrews, and His worshippers magni-
fied His power as they thought of the might of
this tenible dragon of a demon.

In at least two passages this primitive Bab.
monster was known among the Hebrews as
Leviathan. In Job 38 Leviathan is evidently a
m~.thicll.ldragon capable of darkening the day,
while in Ps 7414 we read, •Thou bmkest the
heaUsof Leviathan in pieces,' and vv.1'. 17 go on
to speak of the creation of the sun, the fixing of
earth's bounds, and the making of summer and.
winter. In the psalm, therefore, we clearly have
a reference to the Bab. Creation Epic, and it is
probable that the passage from Jou refers to the
same monster. In Job 41 .thecrocodile is described
under the name Leviathan, but in VV.I"21 the
description of the natural animal is mingled with
elements drawn from a mythical fire-hreathing
dragon. It is probable, therefore, that Leviathan,
like Rahab, was the Bab. Tiamil.t under another
name.

III. IN ApOCRYPHAL LITERATURE.-While
but few individual demons can be traced in the
canonical literature, the apocryphal writings bear
witness to the fact that the popular thought
abounded with them. In the Apocnlyptic writings
of the Jews, composedfriar to A.D. 100, all the
main features of belie in spirits, angels, and
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supernatural beings. These are called btn8 hd-
'elOMm, or beings of the Divine order-the old name
employed in Gn 6.... These beings are pictured a.a
free to walk through the earth wherever they will,
but upon appointed days they gather to pay their
court to Jahweh. Satan is still 0. member of this
group, though he has become offended and hu.s lost
his faith in the existence of disinterested virtue.
He is permitted to go forth upon 0. mission of ex.
perimentation-a mission whIChproves most pain.
ful to his victim. The whole conception is quite
akin to that of 1K 22. In the poem, which is later
than the prologue, little is said of angels, though
that little is of interest. In 51 the possibility of
angelic intercessors is referred to. The angelic
beings are here called 'holy ones.' In 418 and
1510 these' holy ones' are said to be less pure than
God, but much holier than men. The' angel' of
33D (RV) is better rendered, with the margin,
'messenger,' since Elihu is referring to himself and
not to 0. heavenly messenger (cf. Barton, Oom. on
Job, N.Y., 1911). In 381 the' BOnsof God' of
the prologue are refen'ed to, and are identified
with the morning stars.
S. In the Psalter, anfels are messengers of either

good or evil. Ps 34 declares: 'The angel of
Jahweh encampeth round about them that fear
him,' i.e. he is their protection. Ps 35" 8 declares
that God lets His angel chase and persecute the
wicked. Similarly, Ps 7849 declares that God cast
upon the Egyptians •the fierceness of his anger,
wrath, indignation, and trouble, 0. band of evil
angels.' Here the angels are personifications of
the wrath and indignation of J ahweh. Ps 104'
reverses in 0.way the process, declaring: 'He makes
his angels winds.' The anf-els u.s guardians are
again referred to in Ps 9111.: 'He shall give his
angels charge over thee, to keep thee. They shall
bear thee up in their hands.' Ps 103"" and 148'
call upon angels as well as men to praise God. Ps
898•1 1mp'liesthat God is surrounded in heaven by
0. couuCiI of angels. This is also implied in Ps
103"'" .1 and 148', where the angels are spoken of u.s
the' ministers who do God's pleu.sure,' and as •his
host.' In Ps 8', where the present text, in speak.
ing of man, reads: 'Thou hast made him little less
than God' ('el6h£m), the reference is probably to
angels, and the original text was, perhaps, 'BOnsof
God ' (b<n~hii-'el6h£m).
6. The Priestly document contains no reference

to angels. It conceives of God u.s far away, bnt
also as so )?Owerfulthat He can simply speak and
His word 1Sobeyed. It represents Him in Levi.
ticus u.s speaking to Moses, but how He spoke it
never tells. It gives no hint that it wu.s through
angels.
7. The same is tree of the Books of Ohronicles,

which are closely dependent upon P for their point
of view. The Chronicler mentions angels in two
pa.ssages only, 1 Ch 21 and 2 Ch 3221. The former
pa.ssage is dependent on 2 S 24, and hu.s taken
over the angel who inflicted the punishment for
David's census (see vv.8• 11. 12. 18. 1•• 16); the latter is
dependent upon 2 K 19se, and has taken over the
story of the angel who destroyed Sennacherib's
army.
8. An~els do not really aprear in the Book of

Ecclesiastes. The word' ange 'is found, it is tree,
in 58 (Heb. 5'), but it is probably 0. reverent way
of referring to God Himself (el. Barton, Ecclesiastes,
in 100, 1908). The Chronicler had set the example
for this procedure by making the angel who
afHicted Israel stand for God (el. 1Ch 2p6. 20).
9. In the Book of Daniel the belief in angels

re-appears, and theft are thought to be exalted far
above man (see 816- 8 1018). In 3211 an angel comes
in human form to deliver the three children trom
the fiery furnace (cf. v.28), and in 622 God's angel

demons, but, u.s it is made para.llel with 'foreign
gods' (el. v.IO), and is the equivalent of the Assyr.
iedu, or bull-deity, it is 'probable that it is used
here as the name of 0. fore1gn deity. The fact that
the root shed became in later Judaism the general
term for' demon' (el. Jastrow, Dict. of the Targ.,
Talmud, and !tfid., New York, 1903, f' 1558a) does
not prove this inference wrong. I this view is
correct, it makes no difference to our subject
whether we date Dt 32, with Ewald and Dillmann,
in the reign of Jeroboam II. ; with Kuenen and
Driver, about 630 B.C. ; or, with Steuernagel, in the
Exile.
There are no clear references in pre-exilic litera-

ture to other demons, but it is probable that the
Hebrews of the period believed that demons in.
habited waste places, and that they endeavoured to
propitiate them. The sacrifice to the wilderness
demon Azazel (q.".) (Lv 16) is clearly a survival
from Ere.exilic days, and it is probable that Lilith
(Is 34 ') wu.san old wilderness demon.
IL EXILIC .AND POST-EXILIC C.ANONIO.AL

M.ATERI.AL.-I. In Ezekiel the term •angel' does
not occur, though in 9:14. GIr. and in 40'1r. 0. super-
natural man appears who perfonns the functions of
an angel. In the former pa.ss&gehe directs the
marking of idola.ters for destruction; in the latter
he measures off the dimensions of the new sanc-
tuary. The older belief in spirits survives to some
extent in Ezekiel. In 22 3l2. l' 811r• 0. 'spirit' is
said to have come upon Ezekiel and filled him with
ecstatic inspiration. This spirit was one of the
members of Jo.hweh's court, of which 1 K 22 gives
such a vivid description (cf. Toy, SBOT, New York,
1899). This usage of •spirit' is found ouly in the
earlier chapters of Ezekiel, and in 811r• 1Smade
synonymous with 'the hand of Jahweh.' In Iplr.
the term 'spirit' occurs, but it here approaches
more nearly the spirit of Jahwch, and does not
seem to denote 0. separate entity of 0. lower order.
It inspires the prophet to reilexion rather tha.n
ecstasy. In other parts of Ezekiel' spirits' do not
occur.
z. In Deu.tero.Isaiah angels are not mentioned,

and in Trito-Isaiah only one reference to an anllel
or spirit is found, viz. • the augel of his [J ahweh s]
presence' [Heb. 'face '], Is 639• The expression
occurs in a poetic reference to the angel mentioned
in Ex 23:11, of whom it was said, •My name is in
him.' The term •presence' or • face' seems to be
borrowed from Ex 331:111'.. where J ahweh says to
Moses: •My presence shall go with thee.' The
reference in Isaiah really betokens a post-exilic
literary survival of a pre.exilic idea..
3. In Zechariah the • angel' in the function of

messenger appears asa fixed idea. The angel
talked with the prophet, and in this way Zechariah
rece\ved all his prophetic messages (cf. Zec Ill. 11.l2.
••••• 18 511. 10 6" i). The angel is here clearly an
intermediary between God and man. Zechariah
never is said to have seen God. In Zechariah, too,
we meet for the first time with the division of
angels into ranks. In 2'- 4 one angel is clearly
the commander of another, and sends him on a
mission. The' angel sf Jahweh ' appears here also
88 0. kind of guardian of Israel, since he 'protects
the priest, the representative of the natiOn. In
Jl1ll'. and 411r• the angel of J ahweh appears u.s0. kind
of .Grand Vizier among the other angels. Possibly
th18 early differentiation of angels into ranks was
due to Persian influence, though this seems im-
probable, for, when this prophecy was written,
only twenty years had elapsed since Cyrus's con.
quest of Babylonia and Palestine.
4- In the Book of Job we have different strata..

The prologue is older than the poem, and may
have been composed before the Exile. In it
Jahweh is represented as surrounded by a court of
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LJTBRATtrR•. -The main facta are 8ummarized In the article!.
I." .. Daimon,' by von Sybel, in Roscher, i. 938, &Dd by Waser.
in Pauly-\VlssowB., iv. 201U, where references are given La the
Ie•• BCCeBSibieof the special treatises. See al80 R. Heinze,X""?",,tUu, Leipzig,. 1892, pp. 7&-128; ]. Tambornino, dd
Ant"'l'",",m D",monumo,Gle ••en, 1909. Much u.elul inlorma-
tion will be lound In O. Gruppe, rH. MJlthol. und R.Ug.: •••••
guch., 1of,.mieh,1906i ]. E. Harrison, P.rol.g. to the StuavoJ
rH. &lig""". Cambr.dge,I909; A. Dieterich, N.kyia, Leipzig,
1898, esp. pp. 46-62; H. Usener, Gott'T1l4"",n, Bonn, 1896, •• p.
P. 29211:.;E. Rohde, Pl1IcM<, Tiibingen, 1907.

A. C. PEARSON.
DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Hebrew).-It will

be most convenient to divide the material into
three periods: pre. exilic, exilic and post~exilic,
and Apocryphal.
I. THB PRB-BXILIC PBRIOD.-I, In the early

Heb. poems there is but one u.l1usion to an angel,
and none to spirits or demons. The' holy one8 '
in Dt 33", later supposed to be an/{els (cf. Ac 71lll,
Gal 311,He 22), were probably not a part of the
original text (cf. Driver, Deuteronomy, Edinburgh,
1895, p. 392If.). In J g 5211 we read: 'Curse ye
Meroz, saith the angel of Jahweh.' Probably the
angel was a manifestation of Jahweh, u.s in the
J document.
2. Our next earliest evidence is in the J docu-

ment. In Gn 3" cherubim are said to have been
tbe guardians of Eden's entrance. There is reason
to believe that these beinf?Swere personified winds.
They find a counterpart In the winged figures of
the Assyr. sculptures, which are often pictured in
the act of fertilizing the sacred palm tree; hen"e
Tylor suggested that ther were winds-a view now
accepted by many others. The associa.tion of such
figures with the tree of life would lead to the view
that they were denizens of Paradise, and hence
guardians of the tree of life. Apart from the
cherubim, no other spirits appear in the early
chapters of Genesis, but Jahweh Himself deals
directly with men. This is the case in the Eden
narrat1ve (Gn 3), the Flood story (cbs. 6-9), the con-
fusion of tongnes (ch. Ill, and the story of Abraham
(ch. 15). In the last-mentioned passage Jahweh
appears as a flame of fire.
In Gn 167 we first come upon the •angel of

Jahweh,' who found Hagar in the wilderness and
aided her, but whom, as v.u shows, Hagar re-
garded as Jahweh Himself. The word here and
elsewhere in the OT translated' angel,' '11Wl'ak,ill
from a root which appears in Arabic as Zilka, and
in Ethiopic as la'aka, •to go' or •send as a mes-
senger,' In this case moJ'ak Jah'U16h means a
special mission or coming of Jahweh to accomplish
a special purpose. The' angel' is not, accordingly,
an angel in the later acceptation of the term."
The same is true of the following instances, which
u.l1appear in J, or in literature closely akin to it,
In Gn 18 the word' angel' i. not used, but Jahweh Is Baid to

have vmted Abrsb&m. The' two angel.' 01 ch. 19 are a later
addition to the narrative, and, in the language 01a later epoch,
deocribe J ahweh'. companions. In On SZUtr. a 'man' comes
and ,,""estl•• with Jacob; he is In reality Jahweh, though not
10rm&1lrdec1&redby the text to be 110. This' man' representll
a 'misluon' or 'coming' 01 Jahweh, as did the 'angel 01 Jah-
weh' in ch. 16. It I. probably this' man •who ill referred to in
Gn 4B1••• 'the sngel which h.ath redeemed melJacob).' In Ex
S" tbe •angel of Jahweh' appeared to Moses In the burning
bush, but it " .•• Jahweh HimseI! who BaWthat Moses turned
•• ide to see the bush (v.'), and J&hweh who .poke to M.-
(v.7). Similarly, the 'ange! of Jahweh' appeared in the way to
.top Il&1aam(Nu 2222-ll:1).In Jo. 611101• a 'man' appeared to
Joshua •• the captain 01 the bost 01 Jahweh; he W&8the 8&"'"
manifestation elsewhere called the' angel of Jahweh.' In Jg 21
the' angel' or •manifestation' of Jahweh moved up from Gi1~a1
to ~t~eL The' angel of Jahweh 'appeared to Gideon (Jg 6n),
and It IS ele•••.tram vv.'I).23that He w,," Jahweh Himseif. The
Bame Is true at the 'angel at Jahweh' who appeared to the wlf.
01Manoah in Jg IF.. In 2 S 241' David laUBinto the hand 01
Jahweh, wbo turtUI out (v.IB) to be His angel.
In all these passages the' a.ngel of Jahweh' is
I 01. Barton, Sem. O~.,London, 1902,p. 91. and the reference.

there given; &1soSkinner, Gent.n., Edinburgh, 1910, p. 89 fr.;
for a divergent view, see art. CHERUB, vol. iii. P. 50Bif.
I 01. W. E. Addis, Document. oj tM H '2laUuc:h, L,.. o1r,n,

1892, i. 24, n. 1.

their pains and pleasures, superintended and
directed their fortunes (Diog. Laert. vii. 151).
These demons are composed of soul.substance,
which is not scattered and lost, as Epicurus main-
tained (frags. 336, 337 [Usener]), at the dissolu-
tion of the body, but, havin~ in itself the principle
of permanence, is located lD the region beneath
the moon, and sustained, like the other stars, by
the exhalations rising from the earth (Sext. ad'IJ,
Math. ix. 71). Posidonius, who gave particular
attention to the matter, explained that human
souls after death are not sufficiently pure to reach
the npper ether, and are restricted to the lower
level, where they congregate among the demons.
Hence it is that, with the strictest accuracy, the
son1 dwelling within the body may be describl!d
as the' demon born with ns' (Schmekel, PhU08. d.
mittl. Stoa, Berlin, 1892, p. 256). On the other
hand, the Epicureans controverted these fairy-
tales: there are no such beings as demons; and,
even if there were, it is inconceivable that they
would &8Bumehuman shape, or that it would be
possible for them to communicate with us by
speech or othenvise (Plut. Brut. 37 ; see, further,
Epicur. frags. 393, 394 [Usener).
In writers of a later period, such u.s Maximus

Tyrius, Apuleius, and Philostratns, the maxims
of demonology have come to be commonplaces,
partly owing to the influence of the sources which
we have enumerated, and partly by the contact
with Oriental civilizations, which had become con-
tinually more intimate since the beginning of the
Hellemstic epoch (Rohde, ii. 364; Gruppe, 1468).
Since the demons were regarded as unceasingly
active in the service of the gods, they were as-
signed a definite place in the celestial hierarchy of
the Neo-Platonists, u.s subordinate to angels and
archangels (Port'hyr, El', ad Arnob, 10; demons
were first &8BoclatedWlth 4YYEXOl by Philo, ac-
cording to Dieterich, Nekyia, 61). Hence, as part
of the machinery by which the apologists of pa~n-
ism sought to shore up their tottering edifice agalDst
the ~saults of the Christians, they appear with
conSIderable frequency in the controversial writ-
ings of the earl,. Fathers of the Church.
It is not WIthin the scope of this article to

ex~ine the various methods employed by Greek
m~c. fo: the p~o~e of averting, deceiving, or
concilIating evil spmts. Tbe details will be found
elsewhere under the titles CHARMSANDAMULETS,
MAGIO,etc. It is only within recent years that
the comparative study of anthropology has shown
the way b~ which the future investigation of
Greek religIOn must travel. But the evidence of
ritual drawn from literary sources is difficult to
appraise; partly because the development of theo-
logy tended to obscure the primitive elements, and
partly because the ritual facts, even when sepa-
rated from later accretions, are capable of various
interpretations. It is well established that the
beating of drums and cymbals, and particularly of
Tartous kinds of bronze vessels (schol. ad Theocr.
ii 36), was intended to frighten away any demons
which might be at hand on important or ceremonial
occasions; similarly, the use of iron was effec-
tiv.e again~t demonic influence (Riess, iiI Pan1y-
W188owa, L 50), When, however, the desire to
be on good terms with evil demons is held to be
the leading motive in snch various rites all sword.
dances, the ploughing with magic animals, the
smearing of the face with chalk or meal, or the
dressing of a boy in girl's clothes (cf. alB vii
[1893] 243), it must be remembered that such
hypotheses are far removed from certainty. The
debatable evidence will be found collected in
Gruppe, 894 ff.
For demons in relation to the Orphic cults, see

ORPHISM.
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e&Blerto recognize pr.mitive ideas in the deification of Madne ••
(Pausan. "Iii. 34. 1) and Hunger (Plut. Qu. Conv. vi. 8. 1, p.
694A). The Mani •• are supposed Ul' Pausani •• to be the ErlnYeI
under Another title, as producing frenz)' in their victims. Bu'
Hunger is hardly to be explained as the concrete embodiment
given to the .ufferings of starvation. Rather we should infer
that the failure 01 the crops through drought, and the wasting
of the flocks and herds througb disease. were taken &8 irre.
fru.ga.ble testimony to the opera.tion of II. malignant and super.
natura.l power. In order to &,'ert such a calamits, an annual
expulsion of a disease-laden scapegoat in the character of •
slave, who was beaten with rods of willow to the words of the
refrain, •Out of doors with famine, &nd in-doors wit.h plenty
o.nd health I' took place at the town of Chmronea in BCBotia.
Plutarch, in the po.ssage quoted above, tells us that he had
himself performed the eerenlony when holding the office of
m~ef2~~~istrale. For ita Biguificance, Bee Frazer, GB2, 1900,

Again, as the crude fancies of primitive super.
fttition ceased to correspond with aqvancing en-
lightenment, they tended to gather round them
the details of legendary adventures, and to become
associated, in the record of a mythical past, with
particular localities or heroic names. The Sphinx,
a ravening monster, compact of indigenous stories
of a destructive dragon fused with Oriental or
Egyptian elements, was localized in Breotia and
connected with the story of CEdipus. The Harpies
or •Snatchers' (Hom. ad. xiv. 371),another com.
posite notion in the evolution of which wind.
demons and death.angels had taken part, sur-
vived ultimately for their share in the punishment
of Phineus, which was related as an incident in
the voyage of the Argonauts. They are nearly
related to the Erinyes and the Sirens-both
chthonic agencies; but, whereas the belief in an
avenging spirit punishing homicidesurvi,'ed longer,
and has preserved the Erinyes in literature as a
potent spiritual force, the Sirens soon passed into
the reglOn of fairy-land, and were remembered
chieliy from Homer's description of them in the
Odyssey. The Gorgons-also under-world powers
and storm-spirits-are hardly known to tradition
except through the adventures of Perseus.
.Besidesthese, there was a whole host of sprites,

bogeys, and hobgoblins which remained nearer
to their primitive associations. Their names are
generic rather than personal, and they were rarely
dignified by a connexion with some heroic tale.
Such was Empusa, a demonic apparition that ap.
peared sometimes at mid-day and sometimes by
night. She had the power of continually changing
her shape, but could be detected, it wonld seem,
by the donkey's le~ which was her constant attri.
bute (see Dem. xviii. 130; Aristoph. Ran. 289if.).
Gella-a name which has been compared with the
Arabic ghoul-was a spectre which kidnapped
children. Almost unI...-nownto literature, the
name lasted through the Middle Ages, and sur-
vives in some localities down to the present day
(Maas, in Pauly.Wissowa, vii. 1005). Somewhat
more familiar to us is Monno, a bogey of the nur.
sery, invoked to frighten children (Theocr. xv.
40; Xen. BeU. iv. 4. 17)-perhaps a hypocoristie
form of Mormolyke-a werwolf (P.OpP.O).VKEl"',Pla~,
Pha:do, 77E, etc.). Another bogey-name is that
of Lamia, who was said to have the remarkable
power of taking out her eyes and putting them
back at pleasure. She also was a kidnapper and
murderess of children, and is sometimes identified
with Mormo and Gello, as if these were different
names of the same monster. But in Lamia there
are more traces of a definite personality; and she
has almost becomea mythical heroine, as a Libyan'
'lueen belovedby Zeus, whose children were killed
by Hera, and whoin consequence revenged herself
by killing other children (see Didymus ap. schol.
Aristoph. P=, 768). To the same class belon~ed
Aceo and Alphito-words of donbtful meaDmg
which 'perhaps signify' booby' and •grey-head'
(Chryslpp. ap. Plut. de Stoic. rep. 16, p. 1040B).
Ephialte.r was the name given to the spectre in.

on Aristoph. Eg. 408). Similar is the inspiration
drawn from the chewing or eating of magic sub.
stances, such as tLtelaurel leaves sacred to Apollo
(Soph. frag. 811, etc.), or the honey which inspired
the Thrire on Parnassus (Hom. h. Berm. 560).
These are special applications of the general belief
in demonic possession,which is implicit in the use
of the adjectives .M",lp.wv, K"'KOO",lp.wv, etc., and is
expressed by that of the verbs K"'KOO""P-Oviiv, oa.'p.ovl.
r'1T8a.< (Soph. frag. 173),and o""p.o.iiv (Eur. Plwm.
888,with the present writer's note). The demon
which took possessionof & mau's body was some.
times conceived as a fiery spirit, which raised the
blood to a condition of fever. Hence the fiery
emblems of love (Gru{lpe,849, n. 7), which per.
meates the frames of lts victims with a feverish
ecstasy. Hil?pocratesfound it necessary t.() combat
the superstitlOn that epilepsy is due to some god-
Poseidon, Apollo, Ares, or Hecate-having taken
possession of the sick man (~forb. sacr. 592K).
Phredra's wastins sickness is attributed by the
chorus in the Btppolytus of Euripides to posses.
sion by Pan, Hecate, the Corybantes, Cybele, or
Dictynna (141-147); and the sudden illness of
Glauce, described in the Medea, was thought by
those present to have been caused by the anger of
Pan (1172). See also Usener, 294-
2. In the classical age.-The Olympian religion,

if we may call by this name the impression which
we receive from Greek literature aoout the ordi-
nary beliefs of the classical age, is a composite
structure, largely built up by the transference
from past generations of elements on which time
has wurked an essential change. The demons
passed into gods; the shadowy gods became defi-
nitely conceivedpersonalities. A good illustration
of thlS processmay be taken from the development
which can be traced in the notions entertained of
the Nymphs (Gomperz,i. 26). The Dreads, Dryads,
and Naiads owe their origin to the fetishism which
believes that every natural object is endowedwith
a living spirit. In course of time the spirit is
separated from its environment: the Dryad, for
example, inhabits the oak, but the oak itself is
no longer animate. But the indwelling spirit has
not yet become immortal; the Dryad cannot out-
live the oak (Hom. h. Aphrod. 257; Apoll. Rhod.
ii. (81). A later stage has been reached when
Horner describes how the Rivers and Nymphs were
summoned by Zeus to join the conclaveof the im.
mortals (R. xx. 7 ff. ). We need not pause to illus.
trate the processby which a tribal deity has been
elevated to national dignity, or a god With limited
powers has merged his identity in the attributes of
an Olympian. Other demonshave taken subaltern
rank m the celestial hierarchy, as.when the Cory.
bantes are cl&8Sedas the attendants (""p61ro).0,) of
Rhea (Strabo, (72), and the Satyri attach them.
selves to Dionysus. Eurynomus, a grisly demon
who ate the liesh of corpses,was painted by Poly.
gnotus among the inhabitants of the lower world;
he was blue.black in colour like a carrion-liy, his
teeth were bared, and he was sitting on the skin
of a vulture (Pausan. x. 28. 7). Dionysus was
sometimes attended by Akrato.r, the potent spirit
of the unmixed wine (pausau. i. 2. 5); and Aphro.
dite by Tychon, perhaps the spirit of good luck, not
unlike our Puck or Robin Goodfellow(Gruppe,853,
n. 2). Even the hell-hounds of Hecate are recog.
nized as evil demons (Euseb. Prrzp. Evang. iv. 23.
7,8).
It hal recentJy been contended (Farnell, C(}S v. [1909]"4)

that the penoni1lcation 01abstract ideu as Divine beings oIaim.
ing our veneration and wonhip ia to be explained as duo to the
demonic power which W&lI attributed by a primitive habit 01
mind to any outbreak 01 e:rcelliv. Imotion. Typical C&IIlllI arw
quoted !rom the ceremonial obeerYanc•• I'&id In •.••rioas parts 01
Greece to Shame, Pity, Laulfhter, Fear (Pauean. L 17. 1; Plut.
t'leomm. 8). U the suggestion Ia correct, It thro •• a remark.
abl. \lcbt upon the dnelopment 01 Greek ~choIOV'. It ia
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tormenting in sleep, causing death by enchantment
or by fever, assisting lovers to exact vengeance, or
helping those who wished to attract or recall an
unfaithful mistress (d. the series of tabellae de-
t1Otionw, the dominating Egyptian element in which
is nevertheless tinged with magic of Asiatic or
North African origin). The baleful activity of all
these ghosts is naturally specially excited at certain
unfavourable times in the calendar (see CALENDAR
[Egyp.)), and they come in their hordes at these
times to join the troops of evil' spirits' struggling
against order (see DUALISM[Egyp.]), just like a
band of plunderers accompanying the real com-
batants. Very seldom do we lind mention of a
khu playing the simple inolfensive part of a ghost
(Budge cites one example, in Egyp. !tfagic, Lond.
1899, p. 219, of a khu which points ont to a mortal
a suitable place for bnilding a tomb), this form of
activity belDg reserved especially for the' doubles'
and the' souls' (see STATEOF THEDEAD[Egyp.]).
10. Conclusions.-The original complete con.

fusion of troops of demons (or spirits) with the
earliest gods has been affirmed repeatedly in this
article. On the other hand, it ha.s been said that
the spirits of the dead were confused with .the
demons as to habitat, needs, functions, character,
and powers. This double assertion would require
a more detailed demonstration than is here possible.
Presented thus in a condensed form, it seems to
lead, by syllogism, to an equating of the spirits of
the de8.dwith the first gods, in whole or m part.
But, a.s a matter of fact, no theory of Egyptian
religion could be more contrary to truth or more
capable of vitiating all knowledge of that religion.
Never at any time or under any form did the
Egyptian dead become gods. The case of the sons
or heirs of gods (chiefs and kings) belongs to an
entirely difierent category, and the confusion of
the dead with Osiris, or some other of the gods of
the dead, by magic or bf religious process is either
an euonymous assimilatIon or an absorption of the
dead man's personality by an already existin~ god.
It is, therefore, absolutely necessary to inSist on
the fact that the demons and spirits, the original
forms of the Egyptian gods, have nothing to do
with the spirits of the dead in their essential
nature, but merely resemble them in the a.spects
of their activity (see STATEOF THEDEAD[E~p.]).
Between the nature of •spirits' and •demons ~l
those myriads of beings, this' dnst of gods' from
which the gods sprang-and the nature of the
spirits of the dead there is an impassable limit set
which Lang has called •the abyss of death.' The
spirits, or khuu, of the Egyptian dead come from
beings who did not exist before their birth on
earth, who have known physical death, and are
liable to sulfer the •second death,' or final de.
struction. None of these three characteristics can
be applied to the demons or genii any more than
to the first of the actual ~ods, who became de.
tached from their various mnumerable troofs of
sJ.'irits. Later theologies credited the gods 0 the
historic period with having been born, and even
attributed to Osiris or his mythological' doublets'
a physical death. They never touched on the
third characteristic. .And, on the other hand,
Egypt never knew of an ordinary mortal who
bel'lI.mea god, or for whom there was such a possi.
bility even under the humble form of a demon.
LITBRATURL-'1'beprovisional.taLte01 the .ourcell and

evidenceregardingdemonologyhaHbeennotedin the course
01the article. The wholetheory01opiritshaa neverbeen
gatheredtogetherinonework;viewson thespirits,however,
are """tter8dthrongh all the worksthat dllllJll"~tian
religion. Wemay onlymention,amonll'tho.e in wblchtile
informationil more opeciaUygrouped,tbe following:E.
Am4lioean,Pro/egomtnu, Paris,1908(wherean exactly~o~
positeeuhemeristictheoryis .upportedat length);E. A.W.
Budge.EaJn>t•••n Ma.gic, London,1901.GodIof the E/11/Pt•••••••
do.1904, Ui"'W 0' ~ Ofering., do.1909.Opening of

tho Mouth, do. 1909,and Bool< of the D.ad, do. 190Q;A.
Erman, Du iigypt.&lig .•Berlin,1905;G. Ma.pero. Elnda
rUmllihol .• 1 d' •••ohtol, \"01.ii.,Paris,1893,and Cantu pop'"
l ••i•.••.••, do. 1908;W. M. F. Petri., Religion ••nd Comeif", ••
in A••••••••l EgWl, London,1898.AcartaLinnumher01detail.
are givenin the manuILI.s01Egyp.religion01Ermoni(Pari.,
1910),Petrie (London,1906),-~Vlrey(Parll, 1910),and A.
WledemanD(Muolter, 189O~The dooumentationproper
naturallyDlliothe whole.eri•• 01Egyptologlcalmonumental
bibliography.Beeeopecially,belide.the work.alreadynlen-
tioned,E. Lelllbure,UIIPogU' roll""" rU T~bu, Pari•• 1883:
and P. LaCIlU.S •••eopha.g ••• ..uric •••••••• NoutJOl Bml": •.••
Index•••Cairo,1903-1906. GEORGEFOUCART.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Greek).-Studellts
of Greek litera.ture co.nnot fail to be impressed by
the complex system of the Olympian theocra.l'Y,
and by the richness of legenda.ry fable which cn.
velops it. In variety of detail and precisiou of
outlme it seems to be separated by long periods of
development from the vague beliefs and rude cere-
monies which characterize the religions of primi-
tive man. But, while it is certain that the Greek
gods, as they appear in literature, are the product
of a long course of evolution, beliefs in the exist-
ence of varions supernatural beings, which belong
to an .earlier stratum of religious thought, and can
be pa.ralleled from the records now available of
savage superstitions, continued to maintain theru.
selves during historica.l times. Of these inter.
mediate beings the most important are those
known as demons.
I. In early times.-In early religion the most

powerful forces are those which are comprehen.
sively attributed to Animism. To these belong
the notions that all natural objects are informed
with a living principle akin to the human BOul,
and that the souls of the dead continue to visit
the ha.unts with which they were familiar in life.
To the operation of these spiritual powers are
ascribed such of the vicissitudes of life as cannot
be explained by visible agencies. Similarly, it is
inferred that the soul of a living man may be tem.
porarily detached from its normal habitation in
the body, a.~ in sleep or trance; and that the
bodies of the living may be possessed by alien
spirits, as in epilepsy, lunacy, or hysteria. There
is plenty of evidence that beliefs of this kind
flourished in ancient Greece as vigorously as they
have survived in medireval and modem times; and
the general name of •demous,' which the Greeks
gave to certain of these invisible but potent spirits,
has been adopted by modern writers, who employ
the term •demonology' to describe the science
relating to supernatural beings with a nature
intermediate between that of gods and men.
But, in the exposition of these beliefs, we are

met with difficulties arising frolU the nature of the
evidence. We cannot reach the crude fancies of
the vulgar in their original form, but are obliged
to view them through the transfiguring medium of
literature. The rationalizing genius of the race
stands in our way. The notices relating to demons
are drawn, for the most part, either from the writ-
ings of philosophers, who endeavoured to harmonize
current superstitions with their own interpretation
of the universe; or from poetry, where the creative
imagination insensibly wnes the simple outlines of
the popular conception.
Tile earliest text requiring notice is the p&88&ge

of Hesiod (Op. 12"2If., 251 If.) in which he identifies
the demons with the souls of those who lived in the
Golden Age. They are described as continuing
in the upper world, kindly guardians of men, dis-
tributors of prosperity and wealth, but wrapped
in darkness so as to be invisible while they wander
over every region of the earth. Here we meet the
statement that the demons are the souls of the
dead, overlaid with the legend of the Four Ages
and the deterioration of mankind. For the popular
belief on which it rests we must refer to passages
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progress of the world; it was only when he had
acquired a IUore precise energy that he brought
along with him his troop of demons-good or bad
for man. It would thus be precarious to attempt
much precision regarding Egyptian religions. The
necessarily 'Un.moral character of the spirits does
not allow of any classification which would arrange
them by 'angelology' and 'demonology' - these
terms being used with a moral si~ification. Even
in the historic period ~eir origmal character reo
mained ineffaceable: the demons were, first of all,
the inhabitants of a place or an object, the guar.
dians of a locality, of a door, a passage; they ended,
more or less, by having a god as sovereign; while
they modelled themselves on his nature and tend.
enCies. But one point is clear, that they are
subject to their god, and consequently favourable
and subject to his relatives and friends, and hostile
toothers. They are, then, good spirits for the living
or dead man who is assimilated by worship or magic
to the congregation of their m&8ter,bad spirits to
all others: and the whole Book of the Dead, which
has not the least moral character (even the famous
ch. cxxv. of Confession), is essentially neither more
nor less than a series of proofs that magic alone is
capable of winning over the demons of the other
world, and making them defenders of the dead, or
a.t least submissive spirits. Nothing shows the
persistence of these conceptions so well as certain
passages, preserved down to the historic period, ;.11
which, e.g., the demon, 'the serpent who devours
sonls,' is considered dangerous to the sun itself,
which has to take great care when passing over its
back (Tomb of Seti I., third hour of hell; theolog,r
has invented symbolic explanations, but the prim I-
ti ve fact is clear).
7. Fiual organization.-The organization of all

these incoherent spirits, united by chance facts
(and by nothing but facts) around multiple gods of
early polytheism, was tho resnlt of great labour.
It must have taken local theolol,oiansa long tale of
centuries; nevertheless it always presented great
gaps. It can be partly reconstruoted by the help
of the texts of the Memphite and proto-The ban
coffins. The unifying of provincial eschatologies
under the form of the Thoban 'Book of the Dead'
or of the various' Books of the Under \Vorld'
(' Hours,' •Doors,' etc., of the royal hypogees, etc.)
has been one of the greatest aids to this work of
harmonization, which adjusted the demons more
or less successfully to the gradual conception of
the r:6tTp.os.
Thie formation of armies of good and evil, being the final

characteri.tic of unified Egyptian religion. is too iIIlportant to
be studied in coDnexion with demons alone. It wili be treated
in the art. DUAL1lUI(Egyp.). t-or the understanding Df the
prasent article we may note here only the followill!; facte: the
grouping around the sun aDd his companions of former adjutant
demons of tho 8tare, or vaseaie of Thoth, Horus, Hathor, etc. :
the inverse grouping, around the Great Serpent Apopi and hill
officers, of the chief demon. opposed to the sun. Finaliy, a
god of order and light, Osirls-Ra, ie opposed, with all hill
allies, to a 8it-Apopl, the prince of evil and darkness, and the
enemr of order. The strugglo continue. without truce and
with Its fixed dates (see CALSIlDU [Ep'p.]), until. ill the las'
period, 8it.-Apiipi becomes contused In Coptic religion with
Batan. This dualism, already doveloped In the TileUaD era,
throws ligbt upon the representations of the under "'orld of
this period, in which •.noies of demons, undor command of Ri,
tear, stab, decapitate, sh,ulrhter, and burn legions of tho
damned.
The damned are not sinners in the moral sense,

but adversaries of RA, conquered enemies. This
task was reserved for the last centuries-to trans.
form hostility to the sun, Ra, into hostility to the
moral law of Ra-Osiris: but the task W&8accom.
plished (see DUALISM[Egyp.]). Even the forty-
two judges of the Negative Confession are only
silent demons with no moral rOle, and quite
artificial: and Shait, the demon who devours the
souls rejected by Osiris, is only an entity with no
moral character. .

draw the line of demarcation between a god and a
demon in such a conception, a careful examination
of the texts leads to the conclusion that the mark
of a god is possession of a name. A demon pos-
sessing a name is already a god, a ?Wtir. The case
is incontestable for well-est.'l.blishedgods like Sorku
(the crocodile) and Ririt (the hippopotamus): it is
equally incontestable for demons like Apopi and
the twenty. three great serpents of the Pyramid
formullll, or the other reptiles named in the rest
of the BB.Credliterature; it can be demonstrated
for demons like the cat of the sacred tree ashdu in
the famous ch. xvii. of the Book of the Dead, and
for all the principal demons in the descriptions of
the other world. Each one is in every way a true
god from the time that it has a name, both for its
life and for its aspect. Power, the amount of
reverence inspired, and the importance of func.
tions are only questions of degree, insufficient to
separate, in this religion, a number of humble gods
from demons. Even specialization in a unique
or momentary action is not a criterion. Naprit,
demon of harvests, Ranninit, Maskhonit, the
•Seven Hathors,' and many others of this type
are deities rather than demons, from the very fact
that they have names: and, if the cult they re-
ceive is humbler than that of other gods, it is
identical in conception and form. (Here there is a
noteworthy difference from what is said of Semitic
spirits by Lagrange, Rel. stlm.2, Paris, 1905,p. 16.)
We may now class the Innumerable perllOnalities mentioned

In the Egyptian texts not among the demons and spirits, but,
more rationally, as god.. The following are the chief: the
spirits of the seasons, months, days, hours, de.ani (see CALRN'
D&JL [&gyp.)), the winds, planets, stars, etc. The astrological
nature of nearly all these entities will be noticed by all, and
confirms what we have seen of the stellar character of numbers
of theee groupe of spirits before polytheiem. The texts show,
Iurther, that a number of those spirits, escaping the secondary
character of the mass, were treated exactly as true gods by the
Egyptians, with a tendency to be assimilated to the principal
great gods. It will be observed aIBothat the demons remainmg
In anonymous groups still retain some worship on certain occa-
e10ns In the historic epoch. Under the Mempllites, for example,
there are priests of the •spirits' of HeliopoliB, Buto, and Nekhen
(••el.Kab).
The fact that demons become gods by a process

of •emergence' goes a long way to explaID why
there are not in E~yptian religion, &8in other reo
ligions, lists and hierarchies of demons and angels.
Not only is there nothing resembling the sort of
fixed ca.stesof angelologies or demonologiesof other
races, but there are not even chiefs of groups or
protagonists, like, e.g., the Chald!ean demon of
the south. west wind. The fact is that, &8soon as
a primitive group attained to importance in the
grll.dual comprehension of the world.forces, it de.
tached a god from itself, who absorbed his group
entirely or became a chief: so that the demons,
(OOd and bad, always arise directly from a god,
nd naturally share his character and attributes.
6. R61eanci character.-J ust as the demons have

at fi:'lltno bierarchy, so they have no general char-
acteristic rOle, no functions of general cosmogony,
directed for or against the harmony of the r:6tTp.lJs.
The distribution of their activities into functions
that are always very limited and highly specialized
is a strong proof of the antiquity of their formation.
Their power does not go the length of raising a
llCOurgelike a tempest (see above), or, like the
Indian demons, of preventing rain. This paucity
of attributes, in a character otherwise always ma.-
terial, and this distribution of groups of spirits
without classification, make it quite comprehensible
how their final rOle and their good or bad &8pect
depended, in the era. of polytheistic' formations,
upon the relative charactsr of the gods round whom
they were wouped, since such a god was simply
the synthesiS of the activities of which the demons
were the analysis. The god himself W&8at first' of
vaWJesignificance &8regards his ~eneral rOlein the
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ceptible to men at certain times, or to those who
can fortify themselves with the necessary charms
and formuhe. Their size does not seem ever to
have been a question of interest to the Egyptians.
No text mentions giants, though one pa.ssage in
the Book of the Dead speaks of .demons •twelve
feet high' (ch. xliv.), this modest figure being
evidently the summum. None of the numerons
paintings of demons of the under world makes
them any larger than the men or beasts of the
t.erre~tri:ll world, except in the ca.se of a certain
Dlllnber of serpents (where, however, as a rule, we
are tlealing with allegorical or symbolical serpeuts).
l'or do any of the ancient texts make allusion to
extrnnrdinary dimensions. The difference between
Egyptiall and Oriental religions in this r~spect
is nnt.eworthy.1 Anotber difference also IS the
a.lJsencein Egypt generally of the monstrous or
hideous forms which are very characteristic of the
majority of demonologies known to us. Most
of the demons of the • hours of hell' are wild
beasts, reptiles, lizards, human forms with bla.ck
bodies (8hlules[!]; these forlDs are more especially
the' enemies of Ra'), or somewhat colourless com.
binations of anima.land human forms. The demons
who frequent the way to the other world in the
Book of the Dead are especially serpents, croco.
diles, and monkeys. (The gigantic insect ab8hiiit
[cockroach!J is chiefly an artifice of the artist to
show up the traits of this enemy of the dead.)
There is only one monster-with a lion's tail, the
body of 80 monkey (!), and the face of a bearded
man-which has BOrneclaim to a terrifying appear-
ance (Book of the Dead, ch, xxiii.). The demons
of the' seven-headed serpent' type of the Pyramids
are a very unimportant exception. :Finally, the
fantastic anima.ls of the desert-winged lions with
hawks' heads, wild beasts with serpents' heads,
with winged heads placed on their backs, etc.-
are not, as we have said, a/nt, or demons. It W&8
actually believed that such beings existed in distant
parts, as well as the lion with human head, the
prototype of the Sphinx. The spirits, good and
bad, attached to the celestial world, have usus.lly
the form of birds. The rokhitu are represented BoB
a kind of hoopoe still existing in Upper Egypt;
the biu have hawks' or jackals' heads-a relic of
the time when they moved under the com{'lete
forms of these very anima.ls ; other biu are entIrely
birds; the hunmamit are either birds or men with
birds' heads; and the evil demons proper, the
enemies of lUi (see below) are simp[y serpents,
antelopes, gazelles, crocodiles, or anthropoids.
4. Classes, localities, and attributes.-In the

absence ofdemonologies composed by the Egyp-
tians themselves, we may form a materia.l estinJate
of the principa.l kinds of •spirits' and their func.
tions in historical Egypt from the following very
condensed account, adopting the somewhat rough,
but clear, cls.ssificationof spirits &CCOrdingto the
regioll they inhabi~the sky, the earth, the other
world. This classification has the further merit of
being that used in the earliest epochs by the in.
cantation formulle of the magicians, and there is,
therefore, a possibility that it corresponds, to a
cr.rtain exteLl, with the divisions imagined by the
Egyptians themselves.
(a) The celestial world.-Several of the pre-

historic groups already mentioned persist, out
with a much less imp<!rtant position, and more
nnd more confused With souls or manifestations
of the gods. A certain number of spirits not
mentioned above appear in the representations,
but are absorbed in a subordinat.e or momentary
I The Giant Monkey, Gigantic Crocodile, and Great Hippo-

pat8muo 01 the Theb&o texta (cl. Maspero, 'ttudu ~lIptinl••••,
• Manael de Hi~rarchie.' Pario, 1~83)are terlDll aeH~nating
at this time conoteUationH, and not Htellar Hpirita, u, IDdeed,
'•• hoWl! by their representations in the astronomiC&! eellings.

function, e.g. the bands of do~-headed monkey.
who attend the sun at its risrng and setting-
a theme {'opularized in thousands of papyrus-
vignettes, lD temple bs.s.reliefs, and in the ma,g.
nificent obelisk statues of Luxor, the temple of
Maut, and the great temple of Ipsa.mbul of the
Theban period; the rowers of Rli.'s barque in the
9th hour of his voyage round the world; and the
jackals that draw this barque at the 11th hour.
In the rOleof a.llthese anonymous troops of demons
we have a clear surviva.l of the time when they
played a prominent part in the direction and pro.
tection of the heavenly bodies, each controlling a
d.efinite part of the finnament, and to this point
a.lso a study of primitive Egyptian religion ought
to devote specia.lattention.
The material lact that tbese oplrlta and othen of tbe oame

type were carried to the under worlds In the eun'o Journey io
a Himple artifice 01 Theb&n theology, and Maspero (Myth.
arc1ltoL iI. 3411.) hall Hhown that theHe different under worlds,
compiled In actual geographical order, are a product of 10C&1
mythologie. which really describe the world of night and the
eeleHtiai world.
The groups 01 very le.ble demons and opirita wblcb ••••

devoured by the stronger ODeI (Pyramid Texta) are Dot men-
tioned In the texta or drawings 01 tbe biotoric period. No doubt
the wbole conception was thougbt barb&rouo (Heebelow).
(b) The ea.,.th.-As in all the religions, classica.l

and uncla.ssical, of the ancient world, the universe
of Egyptian religion is full of a.ll kinds of demons,
closely resembling those found in the religions
mentioned above or among the savages of to-day.
But in Egypt there is no proper classification of
spirits belonging to water, to rocks, woods,marshes,
etc. Furthermore, their multiple rOlesin dreams,
or in illnesses of man or be:J.St,seem to belong
rather to the popular domain than to officialbeliefs.
It would appear, from a study of the texts of both
kinds, that historic Egypt had already, to a great
extent, got rid of that nalveU which is the charac-
teristic of pol:rdremonism in primitive Animism,
and which perSIStsso strikingly in Cha.ldreo-Assyria
in the organized cults. The distinction between
official and popular religion, however, is still a
delicate question of the appreciation of facts, and
especially of the period. It is, nevertheless, cer-
tarn that phenomena such BoBstorms, floods, and
epidemics are attributed to the gods in historic
Egypt, and not to the demons, BoBin Cha.ldreo-
Assyrian belief. On the other hand, the inscrip-
tions from the temple of Abydos prove that the
priesthood frankly admitted that demons were
continnally prowhng about in the air, ready to
do harm, and that it WBoBnecessary to purify the
Iring's retinue with charms, BoBit proceeded to the
temple. The fumigations and incantations that
took pla.ce at funerals bear witneBBto the same
pra.ctice, while the famous inscription of the Prin-
C8U poBBessedof Bakhtan proves the officia.lbelief
in demonia.ca.lpossession. The literature shows us
that the demons, BoBin all other countries, inhabited
by/reference desert places, the borders of marshes,
an cemeteries (where they become confused with
ghosts properly so called); and it is a certain fa.ct
that their power WBoBgreatest at night. They were
a.lso most {lOwerfulon certain days of ill omen, on
which the rnfluence of the good gods w:-.sdimin.
ished, BoBis proved by the horoscopic papyri of
Leyden and London. The light of the SUDput
them to flight. They were combated, accordrng
to varying circumstances, by means of ta.1ismans,
amulets, incantations, etc., and in all these innu-
merable details Egyptian differs from other reli.
gious in a material way only, and not in doctrine.
It is also very difficult to see a specia.llyEgyptian
characteristi~ in the almost complete confusion that
exists, in all these attributes of the earthly demons,
between demons proper and the ghosts of the dead ;
and, BoBthe latter have the same name of khuu in
a number of cases, it is sometimes almost impossible
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DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Coptic). -The
beliefs of the Coptic Christians on the subject of
demons and spirits were derived from those of
their pagan predecessorsin theGrreco.Romanperiod
(see •Egyptian' art. below), and show interest.
ing traces of Gnostic influence. In spells to wart!
oft' the attacks of devils the designations of the
reollsare given, and the mysterious magical names
of the spirits are recited, confused in true Gnostic
fashion with the Hebrew appellations of the Deity.
Hcre is a typical invocation:
'Pantokrator laG I'IabaGtb MGneou. Boneau. ArkGeou. ('I)

Adonai laG ElGi, wbo i. in the Seventh Heaven and Judgetb the
evil and the good: I conjure tbee to--iay, thou th&t pro"idest
for me the twenty tbouBand d~mon8 which stand at the river
EU1,llftt.l.eH, beseeching t.he Father twelve times, hour by bour,
that He give rest unto all the dead.'
Here we have the Gnostic spirit Iat) confused
(naturally enou~h) with the Deity (Jahweh), but
he is uot the Deity who is appealed to later on as
•the Father.' However, laO SabaOth in COl,tic
spells is hardly to be distinguished from the Deity.
Good .pirits are invoked as
•y. who are upon the northern and eutern olde. 01 Antioch.
There is a myrtle.tree, whose name is the Achelousian (sic) lake
whlcb 1I0weth from beneath the tbrone of laO SabaOth.'
This is a very curious confusion of classical Hades-
allusions with the Gnostic-Christian throne of laO.
Jahweh. For the rest, it is the usual gibberish
of the medicine.man. The names of the Deity
and those of the angels are often confused:
Emmanouel appears as the name of an angel,
with Tremouel and Abraxiel; the last has a very
Gnostic sound.
Chief among the good s{lirits were, of course,

the archangels-sometimes tour. sometimes seven:
'those who are within the veil' (KaTlJ.'lr£Ta.t1p.a.).
Each mau had a guardian angel, who specially
protected him against evil. With the angels are
Invoked also the cherubim and seraphim, and the
four-and.twenty elders, and even the four beasts
that uphold the throne of the Father. These were
all conceived as objective spiritual beings, to be
invoked in prayer against evil. The names or
descriptions of the spirits had to be known, or
they could not be invoked: some appear named
after the letters of the &1phabet,others are merely
'those who. come up With the great stars that
light the earth.' This is a very old Egyptian
touch, and reminds us of the ancient dead who
were thought to walk among the stars, the
akhemuo8ek.
Among the evil spirits we find, of course, Satan,

whose name in one case is Z~t-an interesting
survival of the name of the old Egyptian Typhonic
god Set. Fate (Mo'-pa) seems to occur as an evil
demon. Disease was thought to be largely due to
the attacks of devils, and especially so in the case
of eJ'ilepsy. It has been conjectured, with prob-
ability, by Crum (Catalogue of the Coptic MSS
in the British Museum, 1905, p. 253, n. 9) that
the name hrIX,,"'La has been comlpted into the
name of a female demon, Aberselis., Berselia, or
Berzelia, who appears in an Ethiopic transcription
as Werzelyl. Berselia was apparently regarded
as a fiying vampire, and classed in Coptic vocabu.
laries as a kind of bird. A demon of the mid-
day heat appears in the Ethiopic versions of the
'Prayer of S. Sisinnius,' with the 'Werzely&'
mentIOnedabove (references in Crum, lococit.).
Magical charms (epvXa«'T11pla) against the attack

of demons were common enough. They were
usually written on slips of parchment and enclosed
in a little leather box, generally tied to the arm or,
no doubt, hung about the body just as the modem
cbanu of the Egyptian /ella.!], is worn. The
contents are usually va~e invocations, as has
been seen. One of the finest is the MS Or. 5987
of the British Museum (published by Crum,

oJ'. cit. 1008), from which excerpts have been
given above. Cf. art. CHARMSANDAMULETS
(Abyssillian).
The usual Coptic word for a demon or spirit,

good or evil, is il.hwhich is the Olel Egyp. for a
good spirit. The term !],ik, for an evil spirit,
which IS the same as Old Egyp. lJ.ekau, 'magic'
or 'enchantment,' occurs occasionally. The aypel.
lation re/Aaa.r, •sunderer,' 'divider,' is a tr. a the
Gr. aUJ.fjOAOS, which is itself often used in Coptic.
For' angel' the Gr. 4'Y'Y'Xos is used.
LITBRATUIUI.-Inaddition to that cited in the text, .ee lIot 01

authorities appended to art. OHAIlJIlSANDAMULBTS(Abyssinian).
H. R. HALL.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Egypt,ian).-I.
Scope of the article.- The delimitatIOn of an
investigation on the subject of demons and spirits
presents no little difficulty in religions which are
of so distinctly animistic a character as those of
Egypt. In the first place, we cannot divide the
subject and study angelology and demonology
separately, because spirits are never good or bad
by constitution or in their origin; this aspect is of
relatively secondary formation or date (seeDuALISM
(Egyp.]). In the second place, the various kinds
of demons or spirits of the dead, although in verr
many cases their characteristics, powers, attn-
butes, and dwelling.places are identical with those
of the other spirits, really belong to a different
cate9,0ry from the latter (see below, ~ 9; and cf.
art. STATEOF THEDEAD(Egyp.]). Lastly, with
such 0. vast array of demons, properly so.called, as
we have in Egypt, a short account like the present
can give only the general characteristics, while, as
to particular personifications, it can mention only
the principal ones whose active and definite role
is witnessed to by texts or representations. [n a
world in which all beings and objects possess a
, demon' or 'demons,' we must contine our atten-
tion to those which are of special importance in
the life of the gods or of men.
2. Pre-historic demons and spirits.-Our infor.

mation on the earliest period is preserved in the
earliest texts (numerous chapters of the Book
of the Dead), some of them going back even to
pre.historic times (as the funerary chapters of
the proto.Theban coffins, certain rarts of the
celebrated ritual of 'the opening 0 the mouth,'
and especially the Pyramid Texts). The chief
demons and spirits in these are called sometimes
biu, sometimes khuu (see below). The meaning
of the special terms by which they are designated
is very dillicult to state accurately. Of the sig-
nificanceof such terms asa/au, utennu, and ashmu,
we must admit that as yet we have no precise
knowledge. The passing allusions in a very few
texts seem to indicate that they were conoeived
under the form of •devouring spirits,' troops of
monkeys, lizards, and hawks. TlleBeare, in any
case, survivals of the most ancient periods. The
same is true of the jackal.demons (Pyramid
of Pepy n., line 849). The higher and lower
, Beings of Sit' lead us to suppose a classification
of spirits into heavenly and earthly. The rokhitu
are, according to the texts, both spirits full of
wisdom and personificationsof the powers opposed
to (and vanquished by) Egypt or the godsof Egypt.
There is much discussion as to the best translatIOn
of this word. The 'present writer thinks that the
French word mal"". 'mischievous,' might be
taken as an exact equivalent of the Egyptian
term with its double meaning. The urshu play
a somewhat more definite part of 'watchers.'
They are bands of demonswho watch, lie ill wait
for. keep their eyes upon. This function has
followed naturally from the ordinary evolution
of meaning: from having simply designated an
individual chars.oteristic, neither good nor bad,



the nl\mes and the officesof the different orders of theologian of the West, devotes ten sections of the
a.ngels, and the manner in which we may profit by second book of the Sentent~ (dist. ii.-xi.) to the
the imitation of the angels, together w1th certain subject of good and evil spirits. In his teaching
oLherpoints of lesser interest. References to evil he follows the Areopagite, a.nddeals, among other,
"pirits will be found in the same author (cf.Moral. things, with the questions of the natnre, creation,
iii. passim). free will, fall, and pecca.bility of angels, and the
(e) Finally, John of Dama.scm, who in his writ- relation of demons to magical arts; he also discusses

ings so frequently shows traces of the teaching of the question whether Michael, Raphael, and Gabriel
the Areopagite, follows the latter in his cla.ssifica.- are the names of orders or of mdividual spirits.
tion of the celestial hierarchy (de Fid. Orth. ii. 3). and whether each man has a good u.ndbad angel
In the same passage he gIves a description of assigned to him; and concludes with a discus.~ionas
the angels, in which he defines a number of points to the possibility of progress of the angels in virtu,:.
which, as we have seen, had been matters of con- (b) In the numerous references to good and evJ1
troversy, both before and during'the period under spirits contained in the writings of BerfULrri, two
discusslOn. The definition is as follows : pas~es are especially worthy of notice. The
'An anll'!l,then,I. an Intellectual.ub.t..•nce.&lW&ylImobile. first 1Scontained in the rie Consideratione (v. 4),
endowedwitbtreewill.Incorporeal,.ervlngGod,bavingre- where the angels are described a.~
ceh'ed, aooording to grace, immortality in its nature, the form •elves [IeruBatem matrl. nostrae] ... disttnctos in penonal!l,
andcb"racterof ••booesubBt&nCBGod&lone.wbocreatedIt, dlopositoBIn dignlt&te•• ab initio.tantes in ordine.uo. per.
knows" rectos in genen BUO, corpore aetberi09, immort&litate perpetuos.
It may be said that at the close of this period Impasaibile.,noncrcato.sedla.ctoB,id eoltg•.•.ti••nono••tur&,
80methinCT like a general agreement had been mentePUroll.afrectubenigno.religionepio.,ClUltimoni•.integro.
reached ~ut the nature and functions of s"irits, un••nimlt&teIndividuOB.JI""" .ecuro.,••Deo"ondito•• divinu

r l••udibn.et obBequiisdeditoe,baecomnialegeodocowperimul,
good and evil, and it remains only to discuss some lIdeten.mul.'
further elaborations which we encounter in the In the long passage which follows we tind a dis-
medireval period. qnisition on the angelic hierarchy, which closely
III. FROM .A.D. 800 TO TBB RBPORM.ATION.- follows that of the Areopagite. In the seconti

During the mediaeval period, speculations concern- passage (serm. v. in Cant. ~ 7), Bernard enumer-
ing the nature of good and evil spirits are con. ates some points which he feels unable to resolve:
stantly to be found in the writings of the schoolmen. 'TheFatber•••ppe••r to bavebeldv••riou.opinion.on .nch
These, for the most part, consisted in the applica.- matter••nor i. it clearto meonwb•.t grouudI shouldte••cb
tion of medireval llialectic to the statements of eitberopinion,.nd I admitmylJr1orouce;neilberdo I con.
Scripture, the 0finions of Augustine, and the Bidera knowledgeoftbue tbingstoconducetoyourprogre••.'
schematiza.tion 0 the Areopagite, whose works The points in dispute refer to the nature of the
had been translated by John Scotus Erigena, and bodies of the angels: it is asked whether their
obtained great popularity throughout the 'Vest bodies are part of themselves, as is the case with
(Bardenhewer, Patrology, Eng. tr. 1908, p. 538). men, or assumed for J;lurposesof revelation. On
It is impossible here to enter into details about the guardian angels, see In Ps .• qui habitat,' serm.
nature of these speculations, and it seems most xii. 2; serm. "ii. in Cant. ~ 4; on the devil and
com'enient to illustrate their general trend from evil angels, see in Ps.• qui habitat,' serm. xiii. ; de
the writings of certain representative theologians. Gratia et Libero Arbilrw, cap. vi. ~ 18.
In spite of the diversity of 0rinion, it should Ue (e) Anselm, who may justly be rega.rded as the
observed that the first canon 0 the Fourth Lateran pioneer of speculative theQlo~ in the Middle
Council (A.D. 1215)made certain clear and definite Ages, is probably the first Western writer to
statements with regard to spiritual beings, and aPl'ly with any fullness the processes of the
their relation to God, without apparently, how- ArIstotelian dialectic to the traditional teaching
ever, terminating the disputes of later theologians of the Church about good and evil spirits. These
on this matter. It is stated that playa somewhat important part in his remarkable
'Godi. tbeOreatorofalltbings,vi.ibleandInvilibJe,opiritu&lsystem, especially in the elabora.te arguments of
and corporeal,wboof HI. ownomnipotentpower">nul ab the Cur DeU8 Homo, where it is suggested that
initio I.<'''po1'Uulramque rUnihilo rondidit crliaturam. spirit... man was created for the purpose of completing the
akm ot""""orakm. angelicam Ili<Ulic<1d munda ••••m. tu:d.i,.,u nurnbel' of the an~els, which had been diminished
hU7114nAm quan co"ununnne~ llpiritu d Cf)~ con.stitutam. f 1 f vil d I' . Th'Tbede\;Jandotherdemonawerecreated,Indeed,goodbyGod, by the a 10 the e an 11ScompanlOns. 1S
andbecamebadof their0••••accord(por u). ManBi.nDedby opinion Anselm rejects, saying that the human
luggestionofthedevil.' race is made for itself and not merely to replace

AB we have said, this decree appears to have individua.1sof another nature (Cur Deus Homo, i.
failed to prodnce unanimity of opinion among the 18). In the long discussion which follows con-
schoolmen, and the subject remained, as Harnack cerning the number of the angels, and whether the
remarks, •the fencing and wrestling gt"oundof the number of the elect will exactly correspond with
theolo~ians, who had here more freedom than else- the number of those that fell, Anselm admits a
where (Hi.st. of Dogma, Eng. tr., vi. 186). But diversity of opinion, and concludes that it is per.
on man:y points we discern a general agreement. miBBibleto hold any view that is not disproved by
Thus, w1th regard to guardian angels, all held that Scripture. Cf. also tie Ca.m Diaholi, cap. 4, where
ea.chman from his birth possesseda guardian spirit, the cause and manner of the Fall are discussed.
and that this applied also to sinners, while some On the angels, cf, de Fide Tnn. 3.
asserted this even of Antichrist himself. Evil (d) In order to present a clearer view of the
spirits, on the other hand, tempt and incite men Scholastic doctrine of good and evil spirits, it will
to sin, though it should be observed that even the be best to give here a brisf summary of the teach-
power of the devil was held to be subject to the ing of Th0ma.8Aquina8 on this subject, where we
limitation that he cannot affect the free will or probably find it in its most developed form. This
spiritual knowledge of man, but can approach him 111contained in the' Tractatus de Angelis' which
onlythrollgh his lower nature (soAlbertus Magnus, is comprised in QUlIlstiones1.to lxiv. of Pars prima
Summm Th£ol. pt. ii. tract. 6; seealso Bonaventura, of the Summa:-
in Sent. 2, dist. 11, qUlIl8t. I, and Alb. Mag. Angels are altogether incorporeal, not composed
ill. tract. 9). But the question of the substance, of matter and form; exceed corporeal beings in
tIIlBence,endowments of grace, pecca.bility,modes of number just as they exceed them in perfection;
cognition, and individuation of the angels, as well as differ in species since they differ in rank; and are
certain other problems, still remained in dispute. incorruptible because they are immaterial. Angels

(1.1) Peter Lombara (t 1164),the first systematic can assume an aerial body but do not exercise
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entices WI' (cf. the Jewish appellation, Satan,
J1I?mC', 'the accuser' ; Lactant. Dimn. Instit,d. ii. 9).
At tbla point some MSS of Lactantiua Inaert a paoaage wbich

II regarded by the beet authoriti.a ••a spurioua, and in which
the origin of the devil and tbe miniatry of angels are treated In ••
M••nicbBlan fa.hlon. Here It I. atated that, before the creation
01the world, God m••de two &pirita, themselvee the aourcee of
creation-the one, B.8 it were, the right hand of God, the other,
••• it were, Hi. left hand, and eternally oppo.ed to each other.
These two spirita are the Logos •.nd Satan. The faU of the
••nll'els and the origin of the demon., who are divided into two
classes, are deacriLed In U. 16, and In the aame p•• aage the
Iatte~ are identified with pa\l."n .deitiea. (cf. a1ao Epi/.tJ1'M, 28;
LOIbl. Iv. 8; and, on the devU, IU. 29, vii. 24-26).
(d) Later Latin Fathers, such as Ambrose and

JerO'TTl8, were of opinion that the angels were
created before the material world (cf. Ambrose,
tk Incarnat. Dum. Saar. 16; Jerome, in Ep. ad
Tit. Pl. Some difference of opinion exists among
them about the interpretation of Gn 6", Jerome
appearing to regard the spirits as possessed of
bOdies (cf. in Ezech. 2818); Ambrose, on the other
hand, agrees with Hilary in the statement that
they are 'spirituales et incorporales' (cf. Ambros.
in Luc. vii. 126; Hilar. in Ps. cxxxvii.). The sin of
Satan, according to Jerome and Ambrose, Wll.ll pride
(cf. Ambros. de Virgin. i. 53, in Ps. U8, serm. 4. 8,
7. 8, 16. 15). The views of the Latin Fathers with
regard to guardian angels are similar to those which
we have already encountered in the writings of the
Greek Fathers. Numerous references to this subject
will be found in their commentaries and homilies,
where it is stated of nations, churches, and com.
munities that each possesses its guardian angel.
See e.p. Jerome in bls com. on Ec. 6", wbere he saya that' the

tblngs whicb are aaid pa88 not Into the wind, but are atralli'ht-
way carried to the Lord, a pra •••enti angola qui uniou'g"'"
adha.eret comes.' Other references will be found in Jerome,
in Dan. 73, Ali<. 111.2,the laot-named pa ••••ge being of aveclal
Iotereet. See also .Ambros. in Ps. 118, aerm. 8. 6, and HU••ry,
in PS.lxv. 18, cx:<xli. 6, cxxxiv. 17.
Jerome is a.mongthe earliest of Latin writers to

call attention to the diversity in the orders of
spirits, comparing the angelic hierarchy with the
organiza~io~.of the officialsC!fthe EmpIre (cf. esp.
adv. Iovtn. 11. 28, adv. Ru.f. 1. 23). Ambrose has a
passage which bears upon the cultus of the angels,
whom he appears to place on a level with the
martyrs, and whose invocation he warmly recom-
mend~(de Vidllis, ix. 6 55).-(e) Already in Eusebius
a distinetion is found between the worship (tTEf3ovns)
due to God alone and the honour (r'p.Wvns) paid to
the angels (Pra-p. Ev. vii. 15; cf. also Dem. Ev.
iii. 3, Prrp.p. Ev. xiii. 13).-([) Finally, for this
period the writings of Augustme may be consulted,
especially the de Civ. Dei, in which the angels play
no small part. They form the heavenly City ofGod,
and this part of the Holy City assists that other part
here below: 'hanc (sc. Civitatem Dei] angeli sancti
annuntiaverunt qui nos ad eius societatcm invita.
verunt civesque suos in illa esse voluerunt' (x. 25).
The anr"els minister alike to Christ, the Divine
Head 0 the mystical Body, who is in heaven, and
to the members of the Body who are on earth.
Thus it is in the Church that the angels ascend
and descend according to the words of Scripture.
•This Is what h"ppeDli fn the Ohurch: the ••nll'el. of God

ucend "lid descend upon the Son of Man, !>Pcauae the Son of
Man to ,,'hom the)' aBCendill heart is above, namel}' the Head
••nd below ia lhe Son of Mall, namel~' the Body. Hla Dlembe~
are here; the lI,'nd I. aho,'e. The}' aacend to the Head they
de"",,"d to the l11embera' (Eoan-. in Ps. xliv. 20). ,
Augustine states that the an~els are sJ?iritsof an

incorporeal substance, 'invisibihs, sensibllis, ration.
alis, intellectualis, immortalis' (cf. ps..August.
de Cognit. ve1'revitro, 6). The designation' angel'
refers to the office, not to the nature, of these
spir~ts (Enarr . .in Ps.. ciii. serm. 1. 6 15). An~els
recen:-edat their crea:tl~m,fr~m the Holy Spuit,
t.he"1ft of grace, and It IS pOSSiblethat, in the case
of lho.e who did not fall, they received also the
n"llraal'f) of perseverance (de Cit'. Dei, xii. 9. 2,
xi. 131. Au:.'lIstinerefuse!' to identify the' BOnsof

God' (Gn 6) with the angels (ib. xv. 23). The sin
of the fallen angels was pride. The fall of Satan
occurred at the very begtnning of his existence,
and the good angels have enjoyed the vision of the
Word from the first moment of their creation (de
Gen. ad Lit. ii. 17, xi. 21, 26,30). The officeof
the evil angels is to deceive men and to bring them
to perdition (in loan. tract. ex. 7). They occupy
themselves with the practice of divination and
magic (c. Academ. i. 19, 20). But the power of
these evil spirits is limited; God employs them for
the chastisement of the wicked, for the punishment
of the good for their faults, or even for the purpose
of testing men (de Trin. iii. 21, de Civ. Dei, xi.
23. 2). Augustine asserts that the good angela
announce to us the will of God, offer to Him our
p~ayers,. w8:~h over us, love us, and help us (de
Cwo De" V11. 30, X. 25; Ep. cxl. 69). They are
even entrusted with the care of unbelieving nations
(Enarr. in Ps. lxxxviii., serm. i. 3). He also, like
Origen, affirms that to them is committed the
charge of the material world, 'iuhente ilIo cui
subiecta sunt omnia' (de Gen. ad Lit. viii. 45n:).
It should, however, be noted that AU~'l1stinedoes
not assil,rt1Ilo guardian a.ngel to each individual.
. It has 1.een 8ug:;;ested tha.t this is due' to bie doctrine of pre.
dpstination, which precludes the constant ministration of a
pa.rticular guardian angel. though it leaves room for the mini.
try of angela •• mediators between God alnd the faithful'
(Turmel. quoted b}' Kirach, Communion Jf Saints in tho
A •••••nt Church, Eng. tr., p. 246f.). It may. be mentioned in
aupport of thia view, that Oassian, the great opponent of the
doctrine of predestination, following Hermas, attributes the
choice between the goorl and evil angelic counsellors to maD's
free will (Oa.alan, Collat. viii. 17; cf. also viii. 12, 18).
Augustine does not favour any cultus of the

angels: • honoramus eos caritate non servitute'
(de Vera Relig. Iv. [110)). They do not desire our
worship, but rather that with them we should
wurship their God and ours (de Ci.v. Dei, x. 25).
"'ith regard to the order of the angelic hierarchy
and the signification of the titles attributed to the
angels, Augustine declares himself to be entirely
ignorant, and appears to discourage speculation on
this subject (Enchir. 15; ad Orosium, 14). (I:lee
Tixeront, Hist. des dogmu, ii. 372-376; Kirsch,
op. cit. pt. iii. ch. 5.)
Conclusion.-The evidence of the passages cited

above may be summarized as follows. The earliest
Fathers of the Church, acquainted with the angel.
ology and demonology of Scripture and of Jewish
apocalyptic literature, all attirm or imply the
existence of spirits good and evil. At a very early
period, as we can see from the writings of Henuas,
the doctrine of good and evil angels appointed to
watch over individuals and institutions had already
been adopted, and we may trace a steady develop-
ment of this doctrine in the writinf?sof both the
Greek a.ndthe Latin Fathers, while It is probable
that later speculations on this subject were greatly
influenced by the writings of Origen. Opposition
to Gnostic speculation led earlier writers to insist
on the fact that angels and demons were created
beings, while some writers refuse to allow to the
former any part in the work of creation. Difference
of opinion seems to have existed as to the nature
and constitution of angels and demons, thou"h
the majority of writers appear to ha\"e re"ard~d
them as incorporeal sJ?irits. A further dilfurence
is seen in the exe~es1s of Gn 61.I. The earlier
writers more usually identify the 'sons of God'
with angels; later writers frequently reject this
interpretation. The legend of the full of the
angels, and the person of Satan especially, led
later writers to indulge in speculation as to the
problem of evil and the relation of e"il spirits to
God. It would appear that the majority at least
of later writers held the view that angels were
capable of sinning, beiTlf:possessed, like men, of
free will. There are some traces of the beginninga
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the Taoist strain in Chinese religion, the influence
of Buddhism has been potent in its development.
.The religion of Taoism was be~otten by Buddhism
out of the ol~ Chinese sUperstitlOns' (Legge, op. eit.
p. 201). Directly Buddhist elements are also of
course present. Shen, kmi, hsien, fo (' gods,'
I demons,' I genii,' IBuddhas') are the four orders
of beings superior to man; and, to instance from
both the upper and the nether r!9'ions, Kuan Yin,
the Goddess of Mercy, and Yen wang, the King of
Hades, are both of Buddhist extraction.
One extraordinary feature of the Chinese view

of the spiritual world is the power believed to be
uercised over its inhabitants by the Taoist priest.
hood, and specially by the Taoist pope, the spuitual
successor (by the sow's transmigration) of Chang
Tao.ling (A.D. 34). Demons and spirits unsub.
missive to ordinary Taoist spells are subject to
bim; and from him protection against them may
be purchased. In a case reported to the present
writer, a merchant in Cho.o.Chow-foo,whose house
wuhaunted by a spectre, went several days' journey
to see the pope, and for $200purchased relief from
the spectre's presence; for $300he might have had
it recalled altogether from the world of men.
Melition should be made of demon possession,

where the subject is possessed by a demon causing
disease or madness, and of spirit-mediums inspired
by an idol-spirit and who utter oracles in his name.
As an illustration of the incoherence of the whole

spiritual syst~m of the Chinese, it may be noted
that, while the Emperor is the source of canoniza-
tion, the exposition of the seventh maxim of the
Sacred Edict not only brands Buddhism and Taoism
as heretical, but pours scorn on their pretensions
and su,eerstitions, and casts doubt on the existence
of Yii fi himself.
L1TIIIl.lTURR.-]. Doolittle, Social L\fo of tlu Chineu, New

York, 1865; S. W. Williams, 7'lu Middle Kingdnm, NewYork,
1876, ch. xviii.; J. Legge, Tlu ReligiOflJl of China., London,
1880; H. A. Giles &1"4n1l0Stories from a. Chinao StudiO,
London, 1880: F. W. Baller, Tho Sa.cred Edict, Shanghai,
11I91!; J. L. Nevius, Demon Posseuion lind Allied Tlumel,
Chicago, 1897. P; J. MACLAGAN.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Christian).-I.
IN THE EARLY CHURCH TO COUNOIL OP CHALCE.
DON (A.D. 451).-It is stated by Origen (dePrincip.,
promm.) that the Primitive Church did not lay
down any definite doctrine with regard to the
nature of the angels. The Church, however, he
tells us, asserts their existence and delines the
nature of their Rerviceas ministers of God for the
purpose of promoting the salvation of men (ib.).
Other early writers are not equally reticent. Some
information concerning good and evil spirits may
be gained even from the earliest Christian writers.
I. Apostolic Fathers.-(a) Clement of R01f£e,

exhortmg those to whom he writes to zeal and
well-doing, points his readers to the example of the
whole host of God's angels who stand by, minis.
tering to His will (Ep. i. ad Cor. xxxiv. 5).-(b) In
Ignatiw we find the statement that the heavenly
beings (n-ovpd" •••), including the 66E•••. w•• ci-yyiX••••,
will receive judgment if they believe not in Christ
(Smyrn. 6). There is a further reference in Trall.
6, where Ignatius claims to be able to understand
the heavenly things, and the dispositions of the
angels.l-(c) In the Letter of the SmYrfUZan8on.
tM Martyrdom Qf Polycarp, it is stated that
the martyrs ' gazed with the eyes of their heart on
the good things reserved for those that endure,
but already shown to them by the Lord; for they
were no longer men, but already angels' (Mart.
Polye. ii.). It is also said in the same chapter

I It should he noted. that In the longer recension the latter
plLSSngei8 amplifled in a manner con8istent with the more de-
vel!,ped doctrine of peeudo-Ignatius (cr. Ap. ConIt. viiI. 12),
~~e~ed=:: pusage is omitted ••• pouibly inconsistent

that they were condemned to their torture that
the devil might, if possible, bring them to a denial,
for he had tried many wiles al?amst them (cf. also
the Prayer of Polycarp, ib. xlv.).-(d) Passing to
Her'Tnas,we find that, Ln answer to his inquiry as
to the nature of the six young men who are build-
ing, he is infornled that the)' are the holy angels
of God who were created lirst, and to whom the
Lord delivered all His creation, to increase and to
build it and to be masters of all creation (Vis. iii. 4).
The doctrine of guardian angels is also taufht by
Hennas. Each man has two angels, one 0 right-
eousness and one of wickedness. He deals with
this question at some length, and states that good
works are inspired by the angel of righteousness,
evil works by the angel of wickedness (Mand.
vi. 2).-(e) In 8. quotation from Papw.s, preserved
by Andreas Cresariensis (c. A.D. 520), we find an
obscure reference to the work of the angels:

•To some of them (S1JAo..&i, "e,;,., W4ACli. 9,d • ., .iyyiA •• ) He ~ve
••lao to rule over the ordering or tbe earth, and He charged
tbem ("AP~r) to rule well.' Tbe words in the ant
bracket! arel In Routh's opinion, the insertion of AndrelLB(ct.
&liq. SIIcr., 18H-I8, i. 14,and tbe notes, wbere ••further pass.ge
•• quoted from L'ramer).
2. The Apolo~ists.-We find 8.number of pn.HS'

ages in the Writings of Justin, Tatian, Athcna..
goras, and Irenreus bearing on the subject.
(a) Justin.-The most important of these is the

well.known passage in 1 Apol. fi 6, where, in refut-
ing the charge of atheism, Justin says:
.' But both Him (sc. the Father) and the Son who ~e tortb

!rom Him and taught U8these things, ••nd the host of the other
good an~els, who tollow and are made like unto Him, and the
pr~hetlc Spirit we wonhip and adore.'
The insertion of the angels amon~ the Persons

of the Trinity is unique, and is pOSSiblyto be ex.
plained by the fact that we frequently find' angel'
as a title of the Son (Tixeront, Hist. d68 dogma, i.
243). With this passage should be compared the
Dial. c. Tryph. fi 128, in which the existence of
angels is asserted and their relation to the Logos
discnssed. In 2 Apol. fi 5, Justin delines the func.
tions of the angels, stating that I God committed
the care of men and all thinlis under heaven to
angels whom He set over these (h~e,,). He then
accounts for the existence of evil in the world as
the result of the transgression of angels, who had
I tran~gressed the Divine appointment (raE •• ), and
by sinful intercourse with women produced off.
spring who are demons.' These demons I subdued
the human race to themselves' and' sowed among
men all !Danner of wickedness.' He proceeds to
identify the demons who were the olfspring of the
fallen angels with the heathen gods. J ust.in is the
earliest authority for the cultusof angels (cf.the first
passage quoted above, ue{j6p.e8a. K •• l ""POITKvvoiip.fV).
To the pa.ssa~esalready quoted may'be added Dial.
e. Tryph. fi 88, in which the free wIll of the angels
is asserted, and fi 57, where it is said that, of the
three men who appeared to Abraham, one was the
Logos and the other two angels.
(b) Tatian denies the material nature of demons,

asserting that their constitution (Uup.W"T/clr) is
spiritual, as that of fire or air. He also states
that their nature is incapable of repentance (Drat.
15, cf. 12, 20). The ministry of angels in the
go\'emment of the universe is also alluded to by
the writer of the Ep. to Diognetus, vii.
(c) Athenagoras defines the office of the angels

as being that of exercising the providence of God
over things ordered and created by Him. God has
the general providence of the whole; particular
parts are assigned to angels (Apol. 24). In the
same chapter he writes at some length of the fall
of certain of the angels, and identifies the giants
mentioned by the Greek poets with their illicit off.
spring. He speaks of one angel in particular
(Satan) who is hostile to God, and discDBsesthe
difficulty of this belief. He states that S8.tanis
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l
represented ••• the loe 01 the Water.horse and the friend 01 sound, such as sawing,sin~ng, or the tramping 01 leet; CU'fI
man. There are also stories at demons appearing as goats and 11 WyiJT (also known as C'tl'H ~ unum), dogs that haunt the air;
do:;-s. U will readily be seeD bow this mass of Gaelic folk-lore Adcry.n. 1/COTph, a bird which appears as a foreteller of death;
has heeD coloured by the geographical conditions of the Western T(,du, a phantom funeral: }- }\lAi Fele"" Lbe yellow plague;
Hi~hlaDdl, and what is here true of the folk-Jore ot the Hi;::h- ~fItl .1Iallt U nOB, _ ni~ht..fit'lId.l Among. the forms which the
lands is true of the folk-lore of all Celtic countries. In the Isle Welsh ima.ginatioD hils a!'!signea to spectres have been a 6ery
of Man the .me essential beliefs are found &8 in the Western ball, a lJI.ck. calf, an ad8. So dog', & roulld ball, a roaring flame, a.
HighlandL The island bad ber fairiea and her ~ants, her 1.Iul1,a ;:005e, a mascia, a "u:lling. One type of female demon
mermen, ber brownies, her Water-bulls, and her Water.kelpies iR des~rihed Q8 being I a hid~o\l~ creature wlth cHshevelled hair,
or Watier-coltL The Water-bull (tan-oo ushttl') haunts poole IonI; hlack teeth, long, lank, withereri arnll!:, leathern wings, aud
and .-wamp8, and is the parent of strangely formed beasts and a cadaveroul' appearance.' The appearance of this being Wall
monstera. The Water-kelpie has the form of •. grey colt, and always regarded as an omen of death_ III "~elsb folk-lore. a8 in
wanden over the banks of the stream! at night. The Manx th&.t. of the Gaelic world, there a.re storie13 of "-a.ter.mon,,ters,
name for. a giant is Joa1l1f" (from tbe same root as the Jr. more t>sopecinll.v of the ajfl.'n(:, which is u!luall,. regarded in WalE'!!
IvrnJwr). For & brownie the Manx name is fmoollrul and this &8 a kind of crocodile, but which was ori~rinully, in the opinion
being appea.n to resemble the Welsh eUvll in being a hairy and of Sir John Rh5's, a. kind of monster in human form, •• i.
clumsycreature. There are also in Manxlolk.lore beingscalled sugJlestedby Lhelrioh cognate a.bh"".
glaistig andl114isrigreepectively.ithefonnerbeingaahe.goLlin. In 'Vales, as elsewhere where 110belief in demons
whichtak•••the lormof a gc.at.whilethe latter is described l\8 d .. t . f d t. !Ii t. b .••le"""e fairy or a gohfin,half.humao,h•.U.beast. Th. n.ar ••t an spin s IS oun, cer 11010e ec Ive arners
approach to • vampire in Celtic folk.lore i. the Water.colt, could, it was thought, be plnceu to their male.
which ia thornnghly ricious, and sucks the blood 01 maid.n.. volence and capacity for mischief. One check to
P089iblyto the Water-eolt.hould beaddedcertain Welehlairiea them was l,iety• others were the possession of 110
••id to eat inl&Dta(Rhf••Cel/ie FoW"",. ii. 673). bl k h d d k .f. be. fIn Wales, the firm stand made against e.Il forms ac - an e 01 e (Iron 109 110source 0 great
of superstition by the strong Protestantism of terror to fairies), the turning of one's coat inside
the country, especially since Nonconformity has out, the pronunciation of the Divine name, the
penetrated into every corner of the Principalit.y, crowing of a cock. change in one's place of resi.
has, to a very great extent, shattered to pieces the dence, and-lu.st but not least-a barrier of furze,
mental attitn.de towards the Other. world which through which, on account of its prickly nature, it
we find 80 clearly represented in the lI-fabinoflion wu.s thought that fairies and similar beings could
and in Dafydd ab Gwilym ; but in remote distncts, not penetrate. In Brittany lIubstantially the sa.me
such as the Lleyn district of Carnarvonshire and conceptions of demons and spirits prevailed u.s in
the Welsh parts of Pembrokeshire, u.s well as in Wales; but, while Welsh~l"en hnve to 110grea.t
the more secluded portions of other counties, the extent a.bandoned the attitude of intellectual
ld .'t till.l hit ed d assent to the legeuds in question, the more con-
o spm s prevllJ. s among t e un e ter ,an servative Breton, with his closcr attachment to
not a few people retain 110kind of working beliefin the beings that may be roughly classified as medireval conditions, is still often ha.unted by
demons and spirits. The spirits of the dead (called them, and probably will be for 110long time to
lnDganotl and ysbrydion) are still feared in such come. In Wales, it is not impossible that, before
districts,l and tares concerning them abound. very long, these ancient relics of I?rimitive belief
Every uncanny-looking portion of & lane hl10llits will be things of the past; but lO the remoter
ghost, and from caves they are rarely absent. parts of Ireland and Scotland they will proba.bly
Fairies are still known in most regions of Wales 8J! linger on for many generations.
Y lyltJJYth. leg, but the term Annum has gone out L'TERATUR&.-].Rh9s. Celti<:Folldon. W.lsh ••nd Mana:,

f t
. th . 0 A h Oxlord. '901; ].G. Frazer, G1J2, Loodon, 1900; E, Anwyl,

o use, excep m e expression wn nnwn, , t e Celtie Religion, London. 1906,also art. 'Celtic Godd••••••• in
dogs of Annwn.' In Pembrokeshire, fairies were CeR, July 1906.and' Anci.nt Celtlo Deit;ea,' in Tr ••••••.G<wl.
even in the 19th cent. supposed to attend the Soc .• 1m'eroe••, 1906;A. Ie Braz, fA Ugend4 de I•• morl •••
markets at Milford Haven and La.ugharne. For BtU.e Bretagnt, Paris, 1893;]. F. ClUDphell.Popu.lar Tal ••of tlu West Bighlandll, Ediobu'1l'h.1860-2; ]. G. Dalyell,
ghosts the term used in some districts is bwgan, TIu D••rUr SuperBt.tWns of SootlGnd,Edinhurrh. 1834;W,
while in others the terms in use are bwci and Howells, Cambrian Super.IiIWns, Tipton, 1831; Edmnnd
bw

L
-_

L
It' t . b bl h t Id te jones, Account of 1M Parioh of Ar..rv.lruth (Mon.), Trevecka,

(JUCI'. 18 no 1mpro 110eta one 0 rm 1779,alsoSpirits in 1M Count, of Moo_I., N.wport, IBIS ;
was buga, which is found in the 'Yelsh name of Elias Owen, W.loh Folklore, Oowestryand Wrexham, 18l16;
the town of Usk in Monmouthshire-Brynbuga; P. Sl!billot, TradilWns et superstilWns de IGHa..u Br./ag-rw,
while, in Glamorga.nshire, the nllJ.ue seems to take Paris, 1882;Wirt Sikes, British Goblin., Loodon,1880;Nutt.
the form bica, found in the farm name Ty Fica Meyer. Voyage of Bran, 2vola.• London,1895-97;E. S. Hart.land, Tiu Scien •• of Fa,rv Ta./u, Loodon,1891; P. W. ] oyce,
(' the house of Bica '). The Welsh word coblyn, Social Bisl. of AMient lroIand, 2 vols., Londoo, 1903; T.
used especially of the 8prites that are thought to Crofton Croker. Fairv Legendl and 7'ro4UWns of 1M S~
haunt mines. is merely & modification of the oIIrela.nd, ed. T. Wright, London,1870. E. ANWYL.
English I goblin'; while ptJJCa is simply the English DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Chinese).-The
Pvt:Jr,-a name found l108that of the glen of CwmP_, & part of the vale of the Clydach in Brecon- two words kuei ahen (variously translated I demons
shire. EUyUtm are still thonght to haunt groves and spirits,' or I demons and goods'-the variatiou
and v&1leys, and bwyd dlyUon (' demons' food ') is indicating 110vexed question 10 the tr. of Chinese
the Welsh name for the poisonous toad-stool, just religious terms) together make up a binomial
as menyg dlyUon (' demous' gloves ') is 110name for phrl10llesuch as does duty in Chinese for 110general
the foxglove. The term dlyUdan (' demons' fire ') term, and may be taken as denoting all the in-
is also used for I the will-o'-the-wisp.' In the habitants of the spiritual world, the various objects {
Ll dis - f C . . fi of religions worship and superstitious fear.
eyn tnct 0 a.rnarvonshrre 110certam ery The spiritual world lies very near to the average

apparition is said to take the form of '110wheel Chinaman. Signs of his belief in its influence on
within a wheel of fire.' The relation of fairies, his da.ily life are frequent; a.nd it gives one at times
sprites, and goblins with human beings are 110shock of surprise to find, as may happen in 8
d6!"Crihed in varions folk-lore tales, for which the casual conversntion, that one's interlocutor-a well.
reader may consult the works of Sir John Rh~s h dnnd \Yirt Sikes (see Literature at end of an.). read scholar or s rew merchant-holds firmly bv
Amongthe namesu.ed lor certain 01 the .upernatural heinp conceptions of it which a.re to oneself grotesque.

here nnder consid.ration are Eend.ilh V Mamau •• the motbers' Its nomenclature is fairly extensive, but not pre.
blCSlling';G-ll1f'aguld Ann"",. 'elfin dam•• '; PlGnt Annum, cise. Nor is it easy to describe the shiritual world
•elfin children'; PlGnt RAVI DdVJfn,•the children 01 deep . d 1 ' te t f. AllRh~.• '; GttJ'TCldl y RAibvn, a kind 01 Welshbanshee; CV"Vrrulh, lO any very or er y or consls n as Ion. ow.
a kind 01 dreadlul and doleful moao in tb. oight, proc.eding ance must be made not only for differences in local
I~~ an invisihlesource; Toladh, tbe imitation 01 >omeearthly superstitions, but also for the interminglin~ of

IThere is no trace in the Welsbliterature or lolk.loreof auy diverse .stra.ins of thought in the more generally
I,<-iielthat the dead bodi•• tbe•••••lv•• rIM from their gr.v,," I : In Carnarvonsbire one partioularly malevolent type co
lflJi haunt the livinr~ demon is ca.lled Y BodMh Glcu, I the blue e-oblin:
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of beneficent deities or ll{liritBthat were connected
with the tribe of the Nenn. In one case we have, &8
the name of a group of. deities that were regarded
&8beneficent, the plural of one of the most widely
diffused of Divine names in the Celtie world,
namely (g) Lug01JU; the plural of LtIflU8.
ThbI plural lorm oocun on the followlnR' IDBcriptloD8: (1) at;

0lIma, [n the territory 01 the OeJtiberi (CIL U. 2818): 'Lup
'fib... """rum L(uciua) L(lclDlua f) Urclco co1leglo IlUtorum
d(onUID) d(edlt) , ; (2) at .bench ••• ill the tarrltory 01 the Hel.
yettl (Cl L "Iif. 6078): 'Lugoy.'; (a) at Boo (Cl R '69):
, [Dojmelltilc\ll [Lugo]YibuL ••• '
Other beneficent spirits are (h) the Di Oo.uu,

who are mentioned on inscriptions &8follows:
(1) .1.\ Lorech (CIR 1888): 'Cu[mbue) pro •• llute) dd(domln.

orum duorum) nu(oetrorum), ; (2) at Ober-Klingen, In H••••••.
Darmotadt (Cl R ISl18): 'OUsIbue yota Iece(runt) Macelu(s)
Fauetinu(s) m(erlto) p(oeuerunt)'; (8) at Lendstuhl. pfal" (OlB
17'79): 'Di •• (lie) OUslbue MaMDUI y•••Lm.' ; (') at Neuatadt,
OIlthe Hardt: ' Dill OueIb ••• 0aRue Nuppe y•••LLm.'
Another group of beings that corresponded to

the type in question 11'&1 that of (i) the Di Sil_ni,
to whom, along with their female counterparts
the Sil1XJnaI, there is a reference on an inscription
at Barcelona (aIL ii. «99: 'D(is) d(eabns) Silvanis
M. Antoni1l8Cr{eae]ensv.s.Lm.'). This is the onl,
certain instance of a group of male gods of this
name. By far the most common grouJ18of super.
natural beings mentioned on inscriptlOns in con.
nexion with Celtic districts are (;) the Matru and
(k) the MatF'OfUZ,while there are smaller grour' of
(I) Pro:r:imm and (m) Jummu. These' Mothers and
, Kinswomen' seem to have been regarded &8the
protecting deities of various localities; and their
worship appears to bave been prevalent, not only
among the Celts, but also in certain Teutonic
tribes (see an article by the present writer on
'Celtic Goddesses 'in Ce1l for July 1906, and art.
CELTS,vol. iii. p. 280). These goddesses probably
represent a very early phase of Celtic religion, and
are to be regarded &8more akin to groups of
spirits (possibly com.spirits) than to the indiVldnal.
ized deities of a later stage. There isa remarkable
parallel to them in one of the ourrent Welsh names
for a type of beneficent fairy, namely, Y Mamau,
'the Mothers,' used in some pa.rts of S. Wales &8a
name for the fairies in the expression. Bendith 1/
MCJmau, 'the blessing of the Mothers,' and also
found in the name of a well.known hill of the
Clwydian range, Y Foel Famau, 'The hill of the
Mothers.' Cf. art. DEAl:MATRBS. To the fore-
goingmay be added (n) theNi8kai ('water-nympha ')
mentioned on the Amelie.les-Bains tablets (CoM.
MUNIONWITJIDEITY[Celtic]. vol. iii. p. 748").
2. Demons and spirits in medizval times.-

From the foregoing accouut it will be seen that, in
the Celtic countries of antiquity, a belief was held,
not only in certain individual gods and goddesses,
both lOcal and non.local, bearing names of their
own, but alao in groups of supernatural beings,
who, by the very fact that they were nameless,
may be regarded &8beings in a sense on a lower
plane than the named deities, and so may be fitly
mcluded, for the most part, in the category of
demons and spirits. How far the:ymay have been
considered &8the indwelling spirtts of inanimate
things, or &8 the spirits of vegetation, or as the
souls of dead ancestors, animal or human, it is
impossible to say. The Celts, like other nations
of antiquity, doubtless believed in the existence of
spirits of human beings, which were, in some
mysterious way, connected with the breath, the
name, and the shadow. Like the Greek ,wei
and the Latin umbra, the Welsh term yagatDd
(' shadow'), for instance. was used for the soul.
The more usual Welsh word, however, for the soul
is enaid, a derivative of the root an-, 'to breathe.'
In medireval Welsh this term is constantly used in
the sense of 'life,' but the meaning 'soul' is aleo
frequent. There are traces, too (Rhts, Celt. Folk-

lore. iii. 601~04), of a belief that the soul might
take on the bodily form of some animal, such as a
lizard. In the Middle Ages, Christianity had in.
troduced, both into Goidelie and into Brythonic
speech, certain terms of Greek and Latin origin,
sueb &8 Ir. dieJbul, Welsh dieJjl (in a later form
dieJjol), from dieJbolU8; together with such forms
&8Ir. aemun, 'demon,' and Welsh cythraul, the
latter being derived from Lat. contra"U8 through
.contraliU8 (where I h&8been substituted for r by
dissimilation). The b. 8piorad (older 81»rut),
'spirit,' and the Welsh 1/.bryd of the same mean-
ing, both come from Lat. spiritU8. At the same
time other terms of native origin for the super-
natural beings of folk-lore survived, such as Ir. nae
and au nae, 'the fairies.' whence the term ban nde
(' banshee '), which means literally' woman-fairy.'
The oldest Welsh term used in medilllvalWellib for
a fairy is hutl, together with its derivative hudol, in
the same sense, for a male fairy and hudolu for a
female fairy. Bud also means' magic,' and this
use of the same term for both fairy' land and magic
well illustrates the inseparable counexion, for the
Celtic mind, of magie with the Other.world.
In Irlah legeDd t.here are maD;!'allueloDe to the ftd4 (•••• lor

I"-n,,",. In Swglag. Ooncul<&ind(' Tho Slck.bed 01 CucbulaiDn '
IWIDdiscb.lriaw Tea:te,Lelp.ig, 1880-1905, L21' I., 227]); aDd in
ToeAma,.. Btlli •••(' The Betrothal 01Etain Ia.. pp. 120. 131»). In
ODepusa.ge 01 tbe latter a Iairy domicile (rid) is definitely ••••0.
clated witb lJtoifI £i.th, • the bill 01 Liatb(mac Celtcbair),' thl
Irleh couDterpart of the Welsh L1wyd, BOD01 KUcoed, a lamoul
matrlcian, twice meDtioned in tbe MabinDf1iDn. and once by t.he
Welsh 1'th ceDt. poet;, Dalydd ab Gwllym. ID the Bool: oj
.d.nnGgh, t.he ftd4 are called' del terr8DI,' aDd they appear to
ban beeD regarded all dwelliDg either In hl1Iaor ODIslands 81l01l
all Mag MelL ID the latter cue. ODe01 the m_nl 01journeying
to them WallIn a .hlp of glull. 80me 01 the lalriee were regarded
all male (f ••.•ri/U). but tbey were more OlteD r81r&f'\ed as female
(ba ••-ride~ The legendary cbaracters, Mider (ToeAma •.• Btlli_,
ill Windisch, I,.. T.:z:le, po 121ft.) and Manannin mac L1r(S••.glig.
Concul4ind, 22li), were &lIIIOCiatedwith them. and. ID the latter
otory. two 01their lringt bear the namel Failbe Find and Lebraid.
WheD pictured allwomeD, they were represented as belDr clothed
In wbite raimeDt. In the story of OoDdla CUD' (gIveD In Win-
dlsclJ. Ir. GnI •••.• Leipzig, 1879, pp. 118-120) tbey are de""r1bed
all wlehlng to carry off mortel men into their IaDd 01 perpetual
youth, or to marry mortela : thus tWD, a lairy princess, married
Eochald Airem, and Wall carried back later ODto lairy.land by
Hider, a prince 01 the lalrie.. The coDD,non between the ftd4
and the Tuatha De DaD&DD01 Irish legeDd Ia very obscure.
In Irish legend there 11'&8one native term for a

supernatural being which was apparently always
of maleficent import, namely, lriabrae (LeabheJr na
hUidhre, 113b (I, 114"12, 115" 32). This word is
undoubtedly the phonetic equivalent of the Welsh
h1l1Y.far-a term no longer used except in the
Welsh original of Guinevere, namely. Gwenhwyfar,
a name which must originally have meant 'the
white phantom.' This appella.tion would suggest
that hwyfar had not originally in Welsh the con.
notation of malignity, which lriabrae seems to have
acquired in Irish.
In medienl Welsh the name hwl In the HnH 01 '!airy' II

applied in tbe Blacl: Bool: qf OAmf4rlMn (Poem xxxiii. I. 17) to
Gwyn, BOn01 Nudd(G'DJln=lr. Find: NudIt=lr. "ywutcl); and
hi. milltress is said to be Creurddilad, the dault'hter 01 Lludd
(tbe Welsh origlDaI of Geoffrey 01 Monmouth's Oordella.
daughter of King Lear). In the story 01 Kulhwch And 01""'''.
Gwyn is represented IllI fighting every first 01 May until the
Day of Judgment with Gwythyr lor tbe hand 01 CreurddUad.
ID the poetry of Dalydd ab Gwilym, which reflects the curreDt
Welsh lolk.lore 01 the 14th cent., Gwyn Is regarded ••• ID some
eenee the leader of the' lairies,' since they are called by the
poet Trl"'llth Gtovn (' the lamUy 01 Gwyn ') ID two pB8II&\feL
The Welsb picture 01 lairy.land given by the ~t by no meaDII
represeDts It all a 'land of eternal youtb, mDce among ita
dwelle •• ere meDtioned fJ'lIJ'l"f'Chiod. (' hags '), nor C&II it be said
that the picture ginn 01 its inhabitaDts suggests their bene-
ficent character.
The expreosion Y Tr''''lf!h T'g (' the lair famUy') lor the

lalries is lound ID the poams 01 Dalydd ab Gwilym (middle 01
Utb cent.), aDd the term lteell would seem to imply that. iD
the main, their disposition was originally viewed IllI beneficent
and their appearance pleasing, thou~h the poet deecrlbes the
colour 01 ODe of them as brown l""" •••••• ). At the same time
the allusions to tbem iD Dalydd ab GwiI)'Ul well illustrate the
statement made at the beginning 01 the artide, that It ill
diMcult to a•• im a hard and fast type of chara.eter to several
01 the belngt 01 the Oeltlc Other-world. For example, the
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The distinctively Buddhist demons and spirits of
Indian Buddhism, while generally modelled on the
type of the BTI\hmanical, are specifically different
from these in their functions, in their appearance
as pictured and sculptured, and in their outward
symbols. They range from the modes of their
prototype Rudra (Siva) in his destructive mood,
through the asuraa, or Titanic demons, to the
rii.kt}asaa andpiAii.cha.r,the most malignant fiends.
To these classes may be relegated most of the non-
Brahmanical spip.ts mentioned in the early Buddhist
texts or figured in the early sculptures. Some of
these supernatural beings, although unknown to
Brahmanica.l texts, may have been local Indian
spirits, not necessarily Buddhistic, e.g. the famous
she-devil Harit!. Mara, the personified Evil Prin.
ciple and tempter ofman, presents a closeanalogy to
the Satan of the Bible, although he was not a fallen
angel in the literal sense; nor W8.8 he, like Ahri-
man of the Persians, an antagonist of equal power.
Though unknown by that name to the Brahmans,
be is manifestly a form of the Indian god of death,
Yama (Skr. 77/4", • to die '), and in other aspects he
resembles the god of sensuous desire (kama).
As Buddhism extended its range outside its

monastic order and became 0. religion of the people,
it gave greater promineuce to these supernatural
beings, in which the people implicitly believed, and
began to create special divinities of its own. These
new divinities and demons it figured in special con.
ventional attitudes, with characteristic symbols,
which at once distinguished them from the Brah.
manical; and the laity were made familiar with
the conventional appea.ra.nceof the leading ones
by means of the frequent sacred plays and masked
dances. These vanous spirits are not classed in
any defiuite systematic order in the Indian Buddhist
texts, but they are often enumerated as follows:
(a) Ce/utial Bodhi8attt.'lU, of a divine or demoniar.al S:uviLe

type, e.f!. A.aloki~ aDd VajrnpaQi. (b) Nfi~a.s alld Mahora.ga.,
.Due-like or dragon beings, resembling clouds, living in the
U:y or under ".ater, their maidens &BBumiug siren-lir,e shapes,
often evil lIpirits: e.g. :lJucl1i1inda, ".ho shielded Siikyamuni
nnder the Bodhl tree at Gay&. (c) Yakfa., genii often
friendly to man: e.g. the Vn.qa. Vardhann (=' Increase 'j, who
was the guardian of Buddha'. family and tribe at Kapilavastu.
(e) A.lOrcu Oil. • unglldly' spirits), giant demon., beaded by
Riihn. tbe personiOed eclipoe. (0) Rtllr~aBcu, ogre.Oend. cap-
able of aBSuming .iren-Iike forms; da.itya.a, tu",bhlil'rJaI.
pUii.duu. and prctlJlJ, or .tarvellng gbosts, lIpeCtree, vampire.
Irbouls: e.g. PiDgala. U) Malignant fiends of hell and the ..,U.
Many of these evil spirits, like the aa..lJlO~er of

the Greeks, might become friendly and ~ood genii
to their human votaries. The exorcizmg or co.
ercing of the actively harmful amongst these evil
.pirits, by means of certain siUraa spoken by
Buddha or stereotyped sentences culled there-
from, seems to have been practised from very
early times, possibly even from Buddha's own
day. The right-hand disciple of Buddha, Maud.
galyayana, is generally credited in the early scrip-
tures with .havin~ exorcized evil spirits in this
way; and the reclta.! of such ritraa-the so.called
Paritta, or •Pint' service-is the most fo.voured
and popular way of combating sickness and mis.
fortune at the present day amongst the' Southern '
Bnddhi.~ts; whilst in •Northern' Buddhism such
procednre is still more widely developed.
In later times the Indian Buddhist pantheon-

itself an offshoot of the Bra.hmanical, and living
side by side with it-eontinued to develop along
lines sunilar to those taken by its parent. Thus,
in the extreme pantheistic phase it evolved a
supreme primordial Buddha-god existing from
everlasting to everlasting, the Adibuddha (g."').
The rise of the devotional spirit, with its craving
for personal deities to whom intimate prayer coulu
be o.ddressed- the Bhaldi phase, rJlsulting in
the introduction into Brahmanism of Siva, V4;J.lu,
Kn>~a, Rama, and others,' with their female

energies (saktis)-was el"hoed in Buddhism by the
creation of a. host of Lelestial Bodhisa.ttvas, male
and female, e.g. Maiijusri and Tara.. These were
able and willing to assist those who invoked
them as personal gods (yidam); and some of them
(e.g. Marichi) were fiendi.~h in type. Similarly,
with the innovations of Yoga and the degraded
Tantra developments, certain sections of the
Buddhists kept pace with these by parallel move.
ments which added to the Buddhist pantheon.
The extreme Tantrik phase termed Kalachakra,

or • \Vheel of Death,' about the 10th cent. A.D.,
introduced a rampant demonolatry, with exacting
priestly rites, into a religion which in its origin
was largely a protest against worship and ritual of
every kind. The majority of these demon~ were
monstrous' king.devils' of the most hideous Saivite
type, with their equally repulsive spouses. The
chIef were Vajr&.'bhai~ava, Su:rhvara, Hayagriva,
and Guhya.ka.la. Thell functIOnwas to be tnte.
laries (yidam) to guard their human votary against
the attack of the swarms of minor demons, whilst
they themselves were to be gained over to perfortl.
these friendly offices by the coercing power of
Buddhist spells. Certain of them were also
specially selected as •defenders of the faith'
(dharmapii.la), and also as guardians of particular
monasteries and particular sects.
At the present day, such extravagant demon-

ola.try prevails to a greater or less extcnt through-
out the Mahayana. (or •Great Vehicle ') form of
Buddhism in China, Korea, and Japan; but most
of all in Tibet (see •Tibetan' art. below) and
Mongolia. The demonolatry of the 'Southern'
Buddhists in Burma, Ceylon, and Siam is of the
earlier and less rampant type.
LlT1!RATlIllK.-A. Foucber, L"[ccmographie bouddhiqUIJ d"

rInd" Pari., 1900-1905; A. Griinwedel, MI/I""l. d'S Bud.
dhismus, Leipzig, 1900 ; H. Kern, Ma"u.a.l of India.n Bu.ddhism.
Strd.SSburg, 18,}(}; Monier- Williams, Bud.,lhUm, London, 1690;
W. W. Rockhill, Life of the Bud<lha., London, 1864; L. A.
Waddell, The Buddhism of 7'ib.t, London, 1895, 'Indiar,
Buddhist QuIt of Avalokita, Tari, etc.,' J RAS, 1894,pp. 51-89.

L. A. WADDELf,.
DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Celtic).I-lntro-

ductory.-In the case of Celtic countries it is not
always easy to draw a clear line of distinction
between the beneficent and the maleficent types
of those supernatural beings that cannot be counted
in the ranks of definite indiviuual gods and god-
desses. There are, indeed, imaginary being~ in
Celtic folk.lore that are predominantly of l~ male.
ficent disposition; but the majority of these
beings are, like human beings themselves, of mixed
character. The term •demon' in English has
acquired a precision of meaning, as applied to
maleficent supernatural beings, which makes it a
difficult term to employ in describing the con-
ditions reflected in the religion and folk-lore of the
Celts. Again, the term •spirits,' so far as the
facts of Celtic folk.lore are concerned, must be
used in a somewhat wide sense, and, in sOntlJ
measure, its use is l'01md to overlap that ur
•demon,' since it is difficult, in the folk.lore of
Celtic countries, to draw very clear lines of dis-
tinction between the different types of bein;;s
which the Celtic imagination has created. The
clearest and broadest liue of demarcation, perhaps,
that would meet the case would be that separating
the actual living beings, both animal and human,
which people the visible tangible world of everyday
life on the one hand, and, on the other, those
unreal beings which are ima~ned as living nor-
mally a life hidden from view in those loca.litiesand
recesses of the earth which easily lend themselves
to concealment (snch as caves or hollows, or some
supposed subterranean, sub-lacustrine, or sub-
marine region), or in islands of the sea (actUl;,;or

J CI., t.hrougboul, "tit. CBLT8and Co''''OIU~ WITHDan,
(Celtic).
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Even looking upon a corpse rendered a ma.nliable
to attacks from the ghost, and such a.n act de-
manded a long ritual to free him.l
Were any further evidence required that the

ancient Assyrians firmlybelieved in the possibility
of visible ghosts, we have only to turn to an omen.
tablet in the British Museum (K. 8693) which gives
•• list of the events to be expected if a g1Jt>~t
appea.rain the house of a man. But enough h&8
been sa.id on the disembodied spirits to show that
the Assyrians were convinced of their existenc~,
and had even reduced them to exact classes lWd

species.
2. Unhuman spirits.- The secondkind ofdemons,

those entirely unhuman, forwhosecreation mortals
are not directly responsible, existed among the
Assyrians, as amongother l:iemites,in innumerable
hordes. The first of them is the ut"kku. This
word is used, once at least, for the wraith of the
dead man returning to earth (in the incident of
Ea..bani quoted above from the Gilgamesh Epic),
but elsewhere it appears to have a far wider mean.
ing than a simple ghost, a.ndwe shall probably not
be far wrong in considering it for the most part &8
the equi\'alent for a devil. It lurked in the desert,
the common home of many Semitic devils, lying in
wait for man; or it might have its home in the
mountains, sea, or graveyard; and evil would be-
faUhimonwhom it merely cast its eye.' Another,
less well known, is the gallu, apparently sexless,'
and this is used &8a term of abuse in classical
Assyrian. Sennacherib calling the hostile Baby.
lonians by such a name." The rabitu is a lurking
demou, which sets the hair of the body on enu.•
The labart", lab~u, and a~~nz"u are a triad
frequently found together, the lirst-namcd having
a whole series of incantations written against her.
She was a female demon, the daughter of Anu,'
making her home in the mountains or ca.ne-brakes
of the marshes"; and children were particularly
exposed to her attacks. To guard them from her,
the tablets inscribed with incantations against her
include an amulet to be written on II. stone and
hung round thei r necks, and the inscription l"UJl&:

• n !Abartu. rdan~hter' of Ann," ie her flrat namei
The second, •• t;i.Ler of tbe r~"".101 tbe streetl";
The third ••• Sword th ••t sl'lilL<th tbe head";
The fourth II Wooc1-kiudh~r" ,
The flfth, ,: GocJde6Bof a,,'fu! :alen .;
The sixth ••• The trusted ••nd """"pted of ImIna,"
The •• ,"enth ••• By the gre ••t god. n,,)'st tbou be exorcized;
with the bird of heaven ma)'st thou By ••way." "

Of the other two of this triad the ahhazu is
apparently combated in the medical teits.s Of
the la.bafu practically nothing is known.
Two others are meDtioned in the cuneiform

tablets-the led" and the lamas8U, the former
being the name for either a guardian deity or an
e\'il spirit. Ju evil, it is found in an exorcism
which be~ns, 'Spirit (IU,,) that minisheth heaven
and eartn, that minisheth the land, spirit that
minisheth the land, of ~ia.nt strength, of giant
strength and giant tread.' In this quality of evil
the surrounding Semitic nations lJorrowed the
word from Assyria-the Hebrews under the form
.hidtm, the Aramleans ail .hJ.da; but it had also
its beneficentside, thus ap,proximating to the idea
of a guardian angel. V.ith the lamassu, which
appears always as a kindly spirit, it is appealed to
I Zimmern, 'R1t.u&1t.a.1eln,'ill bIa BAtrdge"'" Xmfttnil, ete.

Po 164.
2See Thomp!lOn, DI'lriZI. I., Tablet IlL L 28, Tablet'O',L 1~;

W41 i\. 17, I. I. 8; ••nd H••upt, loe..nt. n. I. I. S.
'Thom{"!On. DeI1ils. i., Tablet V. col. Iv. I. 17.
• G. SmIth. BiIIl. of Sen •••••htrib. 1878, p. 114. I. I\.
I W41 v. 50, I. I. 61; cf. Job 41• 'Then a Ipirit ~ before

••y face; the h••ir 01mf flesh stood up.'
I Haupt, Ioc. cil. n. lit. I. 59.
, MrhrDl&n. Z4 xvi. 11902)166; W41 Iv. 156,L 1.
8Kliebler, 411)'1'.-bab. MediAn, Leipzig, 1901, p. eo. u. 18, 10,

II. etc.
I Thow_n, Dna., I., Tablet V. col. Iv. I. 81r.

at the end of invocations, both being frequently
called upon to be present after the evil spuithas
been cast aut.l
In addition to the Assyrian demons specified b7

separate class-names, there are the' Seven ~l'irits,'
nowwell known from the followingincantation:

•BeveD are they I Seven are they l
In the Ocean Deep ••• veo ••re they I
BattenioK in heM.'eo, seven are the, t
Bred in the depth. 01 tbe Oce•.••;
Nor male nor female are they,
But are ••• the ro••ming wiod.hlaet,
No wife h••ve they. uo son can tbey beget \
Knowing neither mercy nor pity,
They be••rken not to prayer or supplicatiOl1o
. They ••re as horses reared amid tbe hil1B,
The E"i1 One. 01 E••;
G•••o.llt to the god. are tbey,
They stand in the highw ••y to befoul the patb.

Evil •••.••they, evil ••re the)' !
Se\'en are they, Be,,"en are tbBJ.
TwiCt' .even are t.hey I ' I
•From I••nd to I••nd they roam,
Driving tbe maid from her chamber,
Sending tho m••n fortb lrom his home,
Expelling the son Irom tho house of blslatber,
Hunting the \ligeon. Irom their cote •••
Drh"ing t.he bud from ita Dest,
M••king the sw••llow ft)' lortb from itl hole.
Smiting both oxen ••nd .heop.
Tbey ••re the evil spirito th ••t chll8ll the great sto ••••••
Bringing ••blight ou the Iand."
'They creep like •• sn ••ke on tbeir belli ••••
They make the ch ••mber to 8tink like mice.
The)' give tonb"Je like ••p••ck of hounds."

These seven spirits are undouutedly the same a.
thosementioned in Lk 11""", and in aSyriaccharm .•
They are exorcized under the name of 'seven
accursed brothers.' They are described in this
charm as saying: "Vega on our ha.uds. so that
we may eat lJe,,;b,and we crawl along UfODour
hands, so that we may drink blood. Their
predilec~ion for blood is shown in the Assyrian
mcantatlon :

, Knowi0l\: no merey. they rage aplDet lIl&ll1dDd,
They sp.iI their blood like raio.
DevourinG their f!e.b (~nd) sucking their veins."

To them eclipses were due; just as the modem
Semite believes that he must frighten away the
evil spirits from the darkening sun or moon,' so
did the ancient Assyrian ascribe such a phenomenon
to spirit influence. These seven spiritM••re sRid to
have attacked the moon-god; and Bel, hearing
what they had done, sent !lis servant Nuzku to
take counsel with Ell. against iliem :

'0 my minister, Nuun t
Be.r m)" me••••ge unto tbs Ocean Deep,
Tell unto Ea in the Oce••n Deep
The tidiog. 01my son Sin. the Moon1\'od,
Who in heaven hath beeo grievou.l)" bedlmmed."

Ea. heard the message which Nuzku brought, and
bit his lip in grief; he summoned his son Marduk
and conveyed to him the tidings of the moon.god.
[After this the tablet becomes mutilated.] When
an eclipse did occur, it was held tbat ma.n might
be susceptible to its concomitant evils; ma.ny,
indeed, are the prayers made to avert the baneful
influence:
'In the evil of an eclipse 01 the moon ••hlch 10 ouch ••nd ouch

a month (lD suc"h ••nd such ••d••y has taken place, in tho evil 01
the powers. 01 the portento. evil and not rood. whieb •••.••ill
my pal""e ••nd my la••d.";i- Semi.human demons.-The third class of
splTit-a goblin of serni.human parentage-must
be reckoned the most interesting of the three; and
the evidence for belief in such a monster is well.
I Thompson, Dem", I., Tablet ilL U. 88Ir" l63, 288; Tablet

•K '. It 205, 224, etc.
, lb. Tablet V. col. v. I. 2811.
I lb. T••blet IV. col. I. I. 24 If.
, lb. Tablet' 0'. I. 21311,
I H. Goll&ncz, Seleelion 0.' CluJ•••••• 1898. p. 87.
s Thompson. Devil6. i.• T••blet V. col. iv. I. 2211.
, Doughty, 4mbia D•.•er14. I. !8lI; on noise drlviog evil

Iplrito ••w••y ••mongother r••ces. see Frazer, GBI, 1900. ill. 6lI, Ill.
s Thompson, Deviu. \.. Tablet XVI. I. 1II II.
I King, Ba.b. Ma.gK and S<WCerrI. London. 1894l.p. XIV; -

&180 Schell, Um SAiIon de luuiUa. Paris, 1896, Po lMl.



less easy ~k of distinguishing guardian spirits
from guardl&nghosts. To the latter class seem to
belong such supernatural guardians as the Zulu
arna-tongo, the Bantu mizimi o.ndombwiri (Schnei.
der, 139If., 152; Hartland, art. BANTU,vol. ii.
p:360"),o.ndthe Tahitian oramatua (Waitz-Gerland,
VI.316); yet there o.re0.180cases where the guard.
ian is believed to be a spirit in the strict sense of
the term. Such appears to be the case in the
Gold and Slave Coasts (Jevons, 165f.; see also
his whole ch. xiv.), and in Samoa and other
Polynesian islands the gua.rdio.n spirit was ex.
pressly declared to be 0. god (aitu), not aghast
(tlarrJa; see the examples collected by Waitz.
Gerland, vi. 317It). For further details, see artt.
TOTEMISM,TUTELARYGODS.
Another important class of spirits is formed by

those of prophecy, their functions being to a large
extent shared, as is perfectll obvious, by ghosts.
As examples of this kind 0 beings we may refer
to a spint dwellin~ in an enormous stone near
Kita (Brun, loc. cit.), the Matabele Makalaka
(Sch.neid.er, 144), and the iilal of Blanche Bay
(Meier, 1DAnthropoB, v. 96f.; cf. also Tylor, il.
131lf..l' These spiritAmay simyly be consultetl, as
o.t Klt~, or they may enter 1Dto an individual,
produc1Dga state of ecstasy, as at Blanche Bay
(see artt. ORACLE,POSSESSION).Again, it is to
the agency of spirits that primitive man attributes
a large proportion of his dreaI:,a(Tylor, ii.189-191,
'11 i see al~ art. DREAMS),especially those of an
erotic or nightmare character, while ordinary
dreams of persons, animals, and things would
nonnally be ascribed rather to the action of souls
whether of the living or of the dead. That delllon~
and spirits are important factors in causing disease
hlloBalready been noted (above, p. 567a).
The presence of demons and spirits is normally

reveu.ledsolely by intangible maDlfestations which
the primitive mOdeof thought. can explain only
through the agency of such suPernatural beinO's
u.s in the case of d~ea.se, dreams, many natu~ai
phenomena, and the like; but a demon or spirit is
also oft.enregarded as sufficiently tangible to leave
footprints in ashes or similar substances strewn
where i~may be thought likely that he will come;
and ~nllno.~s.are f~equently believed to be able to
pereen'e splnts which the duller vision of men can.
not discern (Tylor, ii. 196-198). Beneficent spirits,
when present, are, ~f course, gladly entertained,
and are even constro.1Dedto remain; but there is,
natur!llly enough, a detennined effort to get rid of
D;1alellcentdemon,!- All these operations of invita.
tlon or of expUlSIOnare part of magic (q.tI.), o.nd
come t.o the front especio.llyin case of disease (see
o.rt. DISEASEANDMEDICINE),or, from the more
ethico.l o.nd ritual side, in the ceremonies o.ssoci.
o.t~,. for exo.mple, with the scapegoat in ethnic
rellO'Ion8(seoAzAZELaUlISCAPEANUIALS).
Tllcre is one class of beings that mo.yperhaps be

re;;arued o.son ~he~rder.line between spirits aDd
ghosts, though lDchmng rather to the lntter cate.
~ory. One or two peolJlespre8erve0.tradition that
they ho.vecon')uerc~ their present territory loy in.
v~.lOnand subjugation of 0.former tribe of elltuely
udlcrent no.ture, and are convinced that this van.
quished tribe still survives in sJlirit fornl. It is
generally held that we ha,'e here one of t.llesources
of the fo}k-beJief in fa.iries, brownies, kobolds,
dwarfs. ~::.:nts, antl the I!ke (eI. Tylor, i. 3S5fl'.;
CF, pp. ~11., 429). To tillS elMSbelon" the Maori
l,,!,tv.-pae,!,ehe, who lived dliell)"on the ~ps of lofty
hills, while t.he tmHuJh". hM! their homes in river.
holes ~~ Wider clim".ele., when~ they caused such
calo.mltles ~ J.:tnd-shpsanu the like (Tylor, pp.
1~-:157). ~lIl~lla.rbemgR,explicitly called wi, or
.pmt~, are l•••.he'.cd to dwell in the New Hebrides
and Banks hln.nus, where • they have been seen
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of late in human form, smo.ller than the .native
people, do.rker, and with long straight ill•.ir'
(Codrington, 152f.).
The cult rendered to demons and spirits may be

discussed very briefly, for it differs in no matter of
principle from that of the gods themselves. As
Jevons (p. 175f.)8&Ys,
'The method by which the negro 01Weatem Africa obtains a

IUhrn,17' [a tutelary deity 01 an individual] is an exact oopy 01
the legitimate ritual by which a laroily obtains a lamil)' I(od.
••• Allover the world these private cults are modelled on,
derived IrolD, and later tban, the established worship 01 the
gods 01 the community. Tbe difference between the privats
cult 01 ooe 01 tbese outlying, unattached spirits and the public
worship 01 the comnlUnity's gods does not lie In tbe exteroal
acta and riteB, for these are the same in both cases, or &snearly
the Bame &8 tbe imitator can make tbem .••• Tbe difference
lies ~rst in tho division whicb this species 01 private enterprise
imphes and encourages between the interest.s of the indiVidual
and 01 tb. community. at a tim. when Ideotity of Interest is
•• sential to tbe existence 01 society, and when the unstable
equilibrium of the small community requires the de,'otion 01
every member to prevent It from lallinlf.' (For a detailed study
01 tbe spirit-cult 01 a specific AIricao tnbe, see Henry, •Le Quite
de" eMprita chez les Bambara,' in .A.nthropol, iii. 702-717.)

LITftRATOR.&.-Tbere Beems to be DO special treatise on this
subject, "" that the material must be gleaned Irom the writings
01 wisflionaries and trBovellere in Africa BondOceania (in the
older ~'ork" tnu(:h care is needful in distinguishing where such
distinction itl pOS!:lible, between' spirits and ghosts o~gods), from
works on t,he regionB under CQllsideratioD (such BtS \hose of
Waitz.Gerland and Scbneider, quoted In the art.), ••nd Irow
g.::neral studies on Oomparative Religion. Part.iC'.ular interest
stllJ attaches tI) the chapters (xi.-'Kyii.) on I Anjwi~tn':11 Tylor,
althoul(h the allirubt.ic theofJ' ill Bubject.-t>d to aha_tp l~ril.ici8m by
man)' ""bulan of eminence. LuUIS lJ. GRAY.

DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Assyr.-l:ab.).-
Among the ancient Assyrio.ns and Babylonians,
as among the modem Arabs of Mesopotamia,
superstition was rife, and a firm belief in 0.11kinds
of demons o.ndjinn wo.s current in every class of
society. The ~emitie element, when it entered
Babylon, took over from the Sumerians much of
their folk.lore, and it is for this reason that so
mo.nyof thc Assyr. words for ghouls, hobgoblins,
o.ndvampires ~ea.rtheir SUl~erian origin patently;
and out of thiS amo.lgamatlon sprang- the elabor-
o.telyde\'eloped system of magic in vogue during
the later Assyr. o.nd Bab. empires. This art
provides the ma.gicio.nwith all possible means for
combating hostile devils and spirits.
The unseen enemies of mankind fall naturally

into three classes. The simplest form-that of the
disembodied spirit or ghost-is probably universal.
The secolld-alwo.ys supernaturo.l-differs from
gods by reason of Its low order, o.nd,as Robertson
Sm~th says of thejinn,l is mentioned by the name
of lts clo.sso.nd !lot by a personal name, save in
such caReSas Namtar and the like, who are
properly gods. Lastly, there is the half.buman,
ho.lf-superno.tural creature, born of human and
ghostly parentage--some awful monstrosity sprun"
from a stlccuba or incubus. These, too, are know;
by o.c1a.ss-llameo.ndhave no individual title, where.
lIoBt~e hig~er order of this element in religion, the
deml.god, ISalways a personality.

I. Ghosts.- 'Ve may examine, then, first in order
the disembodied spirit, the gho~t of a man or
woman, which for some reasoll or other returns to
this world. The Assyr. word in use is cdimm1.l .."
This eclimmu wu.ssupposed to come back to e:LIt.b
for.many rcasonll; it became hungry and restless.
If .Its des~7lldll.ntscea~ed t;o po.y it due rites or
oller sacnfices on whll:h It might feed, or it
obtained no re.qting-place in the world of'sho.des
underground, if its earthly body remained un.
buried. The Assyr. ideas of Sheol were probably
much the same o.s those of the ancient Hebrews.
When a man died, his body wo.sduly buried in the
eo.rth, and the spirit then inho.bited the- under
world, •the House of Darkness, the seat of the
I Rd. ~f 8em.", lR94, p. 126.~s~ Hun.er. t:.chn-wai>ntJgUng /HJi tUn B<>bvloniem.

r.e'pzlg. 191~1.



DEMONS AND SPIRITS (Introductory)&66
_, Maori gods are so mixed up with the spirits of
ancestors, whose worship entered largely into their
religion, that it is difficult to distinguish one from
the other' -may be applied to more than onePlople
(cf. also, for Africa, Schneider, Billig. dllr afrikan.
Naturuiilkllr, Miinster, 1891, p. 113).
But, if demoDsand spirits must be distinguished

from ghost!' or souls, an equa.lly clear line must be
drawn between them and god&-&Ithough it is true
that confusion of demons and spirits with gods is
frequent, exactly &8demons and spirits are often
confounded with souls or ghosts. There is, never-
theless, this difference between the two kinds of
confusion. that, whereas demons and spirits are.
strictly speaking, distinct from souls and ghosts
in that the "",i Iwere never men, and have not the
bodily nature of a man' (Codrington. 124), the
difference between demons and spirits &8contrasted
with gods appears to be one of ae~ rather than
of kind, so that demons and spints may be, and
very often are, elevated to the rank of gods. On
thi8 point Jevons writes u follows (lntrocl. to
the BUt. of &ligionl, London, 1904. pp. 173,
175):

I For the •••••••• aupematural be!Dp •••••dirided Into tbree
cl.--tbe gods 01 hili own tribe, thOlHl01 other tribes, •••d
spirltll which. unlike the fIrIIt two c1•••••••, han never obtained a
definite circle 01wonlh1ppere to offer oacrillce to them and In
returu receive protection lrom them. Tbil!allt cJaa, never
having been' taken Into alJianoe by .ny claD, have never been
elented into godL _ • • On the one hand, the community
originally drew ita god lrom the ranks 01 the innumerable
spiritual beinge by whicb primltl ••• maD •••• surrounded; .nd,
on the other band, the outJying. unattached spirit&, who were
not .t IIret takeu mto alliance, •••d 10 raleed to tbe atatwo 01
gods, may ultimately be domesticated, 10 to apeak. and made
reruJar members 01••••• theon.'
The relations of demons and spirits to that phase
of primitive religion properly known &8Animism
(g.".) are peculiarly close, so that Tylor (i.I 426)
declares :
'It iI habitually lound that the theory 01 Animism <IIvldea

Into two great dogmall.lormlnJ P!'rtB"lone consistent doctrine;
lint, concerning lOu1lI01 indIVIdual creatores, capable 01 coo-
tlnued existence alter the death or destruction 01 the bod)";
::id':.1il:'':ceroing other spirit&, upward to the rank 01 power-

Whether, however, Animism actually furnishes, &8
W&8once fondly supposed, a complete explanation
of the origin of religlOn.or whether it W&8even the
earliest form of religion, seems open to grave
doubts (cf. the views of various scholars recorded
by Schmidt, 'L'Origine de l'idee de Dieu,' in
Amhropa., iii. [1908)); &Ddthe theory is scarcely
supported in Melanesia, where so accurate an
observer as Codrington can say (p. 123):
, There doea not appear to be •••ywhere In Melane&la a bellel

In a spirit which anim ••••••any natural object, • tree, waterfall.
.torul, or rock. 10 AI to be to It wbat the .oul iI belined to be to
the body 01a man. EuropllAD&,It iI true. apeak 01 the spirits
01 Lhe sea or 01 the &torm or 01 tbe 10reAt; bot the native idea
wbicb they represent Is th.t gboatll haunL LheS8& snd the lorolt,
having power to raiH ltorma .od to strike a Lraveller wltb
diseue. or that supernatural beings. never men. do the lame.'
It must also be borne in mind that, while spirits

are very frequently believed to inhabit trees,
rivers. rocks. and the like, there are many spirits
to which no such specific habitat is &88igned. In
other cases the abode, even in a tree, river, or rock.
may be but temporary~ phenomenon which is
e.qpeciallycharacteristic of dream-demons, disease.
demons. and the lik'e.
There is, furthermore, a close connexion of

demons and s{lirits with the great type of religion
known &8FetIshism (i'''')' which may roughly be
defined, with Tylor (n. 144).,&8'the doctrine of
spirits embodied in, or attached to, or conveying
influence through. certain material objects,' the
fetish itself being a material. or even animal (cock,
seryent, bear, etc.), or natural (river, tree, etc.),
object in which a spirit is believed to take up its
abode, either temporarily or permanently. To
quote Tylor (ii. 145)again:

•To class' an objecL ••• letisb, demands upUdt stltemen'
that a spirit is considered •• embodied iu It or acting througb
It or communicating by it, or at lenst tbat the people it belonp
to do habitually think this 01sucb objects; or It must be sbown
that the object is treated &II havingl.ersonaJ consciousness and
power, i. talked witb, wOfllhippe , prayed to, SBcriliced to,
petted or ill.treated with relerence to its put or luture be-
haviour to ita votaries.! Cf., however. the weU~founded obJec-
tion of JevonB, pp. 166-169, to the ""ientillc use 01 tbe word
I fetish' at &11,Binee it I may mean one thing to one person aDd
.nother to .uotber. because it b•• 00 generally accepted lcientlJle
de6Di~on.'

NevertheleBB,however vague the term I fetish'
may be, it is at least clear that the idea of spirit.-
habitation which it conveys is closely connected, in
its development, with the forms of religion &88oci.
ated with amulets (see CHARMSANDAMULETS,
vol. iii. p. 398') and idols (see IMAGESANDIDOLS).
GeneriLlly sJ>l:aking,a spirit is regarded, Unl888

properly propitiated, &8malevolent and maleficent
more often than as benevolent and beneficent; in
other words, to revert to the common, though lu.
phraseology, demons are more numerons than
spirits. At first sight this state of belief ia
analogous to that which ,pves more prominence
to maliguant than to benignant deities, because
the benevolent gods are alre8.dygood and need no
propitiation, while every effort must be made to
appease and to propitiate the malevolent ones.
Such, however, does not seem to be the real
psychology in the case of demons and spirits. The
true ground for the predominance in number and
in importance of malevolent over benevolent spiritll
appears to be well outlined by Jevons (p. 177),who
finds the explanation in the fact, already noted,
that the spirit is unattached to any clan or com.
munity, whereas a god is connected with one or
another clan. The spirit is, therefore, much in the
position of an unattached ghost; and, &8to ule
primitive mind, with its intense concept of kinship
-whether real or artificial-all that IS not akin is
hostile, a spirit thus unattached, and consequently
unakin, would naturally tend to be regarded &8
hostile and malevolent. It must be remembered,
too, that the qualities &8cribedto the spirits reflect
in great me&8ure the qualities of their worship-
pers (cf. Schneider, 106); for instance, the Kioko
of Portuguese West Africa hold that ea.eh
spirit has his own district, which he jealously
guards, being deeply angered by the intrusion of
any neighbouring spirit (ib. 150). Spirits also
poBBeBBother traits still more human, so that,
among the African BamlJara. the spirits' have sex,
males and females are found among them, they
have children, and some. if not all, even believe
them to be clothed' (Henry, in Anthropos, iii. 702);
while in Loango we find a specific •mother of
spiritll' named Bunsi, who hSBpeopled the whole
land with spirits, who in their turn bave begotten
others (Schneider. 132f.); and the Australis.n
Urabunna and Warmmunga believe that the
black-snake totem ancestor begot spirit children
who now live in water-holes and in gum-trees along
the bank ilf the creek (Spencer-Gillenb, p. 162, cf.
also J!. 301).
It IS comparatively seldom that the primitive

mind makes a clear discrimination between good
and evil spirits so far &8to distinguish them by
special epithets, &8do the Africans of Benguela
(Schneider, 135); and the very fact that the names
ap'plied by the Malays of Passumab Lebar to good
sprrits (dlltDa)and to evil spirits (jinn) are of Skr.
and Arab. origin respectively (Waitz-Gerland,
Anthropol. der Naturuiillar, Leipzig, 1860-72. v. i.
166)bet.rays the late date of this nomenclature (cf.
also Tylor, ii. 319).
In the regions under consideration, belief in

demons and spirits is especially cbaracteristic of
A1rica (&8 is shown at once by the fact that
, fetishism' is par Il:I:CIl1lllnllll the type of A1ricao
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